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a SNAr—««soo.ee, oiend»i< »v«u«. cgM 
large roamed house. Solid brick, dstanhoe 
■Ids drive, billiard room, beautifully ‘is* 
roraud. «2100,06 aaeh. Inspeatlon by af>-

feoL Greenweed 
north it Tlie Toronto World.«m MLE—«65.00 per 

fjiae, frost side. Juit one block
Street Splendid site for «tore or 
Beet lot on street. Thle Is «!•.«• 

Liaw the market price. Act quickly, 
e^tmnc* A OATHS, Realty Brokers, Tsn- 
* G,lM Building, 2«-2* Adelaide street 

Main 5S?S.

pointment. Must be sold qnlek,
TANSE* A OATES. Realty Brokers, Tan • 
tier-antes building. 2«-2« Adelaide erne» 
west. Main ««•«.
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HURLED HIMSELFWARM WORDS WERE EXCHAI SN‘ 
6ETWEEN FOSTER AND M’BKutt ° 

AT LENGTHY COUNCIL MEETING
HUERTH MESSAGE r

Crop Quality Beats 
World.NCH AVIATOR MAKES LONG FLIGHT 

AT SPEED OF 143 MILES AN HOUR
ROOF

WINNIPEG, Sept. 16- — 
(Can. Prose)—Statistics of 
the new crop now rolling 
eastward, are moet gratifying. 
On today’» market were 2445 
cars wheat. 21 at which 
graded No. 1 hard. 064 No- 1 
northern and 12T* pf con
tract grade, or about 87 per 
cent, nf the total. No country 
in the world can «how a crop 
of euch splendid quality. 
Western Canada Itself, nas 
never equaled this, and It ha* 
been ecroe producer In Its day- 
With 1000 cars In sight to
morrow, receipts promise to 

• be quite as heavy.
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Specie! Cable to The World Copyrighted by The Toronto Werid

PARIS, Sept. 15.—With the wind behind, Aviator 
Guillaux yesterday flew with a passenger from Savigny 
en Craye, his home, to Paris, a distance of 190 kilometres, 
in 50 minutes, representing a speed of 143 miles an hour. 
This is the fastest rate at which a human being ever 
traveled.

N. T. World.

INTEREST e
“Yoti’re a Liar From Your Feet Up,” Said the Controller, 

“and I Can Lick You”—McBride Retorted by Making 
Fun of Foster's Picnic—Firemen's Investigation

I
John Hawkins, Who 1 ried to 

Kill Himself on Saturday, 
Succeeded in Jumping 
From Lower Steel Arch 
Bridge Into the Water, Two 
Hundred Feet Below.

If He Cannot Argue United 
States Government Into a 
More Complacent Attitude, 
He Either Will Come Out as 
Presidential Candidate or 
Postpone Elections.

r*

CONTROLLER FOSTER AND ALD M’BRIDE 
VOICE THEIR OPINIONS OF EACH OTHER TRAINËII ARE 1

IRE POURING INVocabulary of Controller Foster and Aid. McBride in the 
city council meet/ng last night:

McBride to Foster—“You started in your career as con
troller by giving a cheap picnic to my Jew constituents.”

Foster to McBride—“You’re a liar, from your feet up.”
McBride to Foster—“ Your picnics don’t cost you more than 

the price of the badges. Fleming gives the car rides and Sol man 
the ferry rides.”

Foster to McBride—“Come outside and 1 can lick you. You 
are an awful liar.” /,

McBride to Foster—“If you run for mayor next year there 
will be told something about your old shacks that will put you 
5n a deep hole.”

Foster to McBride—“ I can beat yon to a finish any time.”
McBride to Foster—“You and the other Tommy daren’t do 

anything until yon get your orders from The Telegram, and then 
you do anything-The Telegram orders you to do.”

Aid. McBride baited Controller 
Feeler In the city council meeting last 
night, and Controller Foster told Aid.
McBride he was “a liar from hie feet

)f Men’s 
and 50c

NIAGARA FALLS. N.T.. Sept 18.— 
(Special.)—A man believed to be John 
Hawkins, 68 years old, a molder who 
came here from Erie, Pa., on Septem
ber 6. and attempted to leap from the 
lower et eel arch bridge last Salur- 
day evening, committed suicide by 
plunging from the lower steel arch 
bridge Into the whirlpool rapide, near
ly 200 feet below, at 5 o'clock thle 
afternoon. The description of the 
man tallies with that of Hawkins, who 
had not returned to the Wav.wly 
Hotel In Second street, where he

(«prêta! ta The Tarent» Werid.)
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 16.—On ad

vance copy of President Huerta’z 
“Message to Congres»," which was 
■eon tonight by The Toronto World 
correspondent, reviewed only a sur
vey and most Incidental reference by 
Mexico's provisional president, to the 
important question pending between 
bis country and the United States. 
All that Huerta, apparently, deems It 
expedient to tell the senators and 
edputles when they assemble to
morrow evening to listen to his mes
sage, will be ascertained In a few 
hundred words,, that embody nothing 
which already has not been said. He 
names those nations which have re
cognized his administration and ex
presses confidence that the delicate

nditions which threaten to es- 
rtange seriously Mexico and the 
United States speedily will be modi
fied. He ref re to "th difficult!» with 
th government of the United States, 
but fortunately not with Its people."

A significant portion of this part 
of the message comments indirectly 
upon the presence of American war 
vessels In the port of Vera Cruz and 
othter harbors of eMxIco, referring 
to them a# foreign vessels, not desig
nating them by name.

He directs attention to the tact that
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Disastrous Drought Results in 
Eighty Per Cent. In

crease in Emigration 
to Canada.

I /Negligence of Employes Cause 
of Disastrous Wreck on 

New Haven, Says 
Coroner.

Meantime Law Protects Him 
From Kidnapping—Je
rome's Captor Arrested 

on Old Charge.WINNIPEG. 1$.Kept.
Press.)— -Owing to the severe drought 
which I» being experienced In the 
states of luwa. Kansas and Okla
homa. the Immigration from the 
United 8fut*« has gone up eighty per 
cent, during the past four week*, 
says J, Urucc Walker, immigration 
commissioner. He points out that the. 
reports ishow that the drought has 
been so serious in the. above mention - 

today with the clerk of superior court cd states to bring about the ruination of 
after he had conducted a private In-» from sixty t.i seventy per cent of the 
liuest for a number of days.

(Can.NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Sept. 15—(Can. 
Press)—Three employes of the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
are held by Coroner Ell Mix to be crim
inally responsible for the disastrous 
wreck at North Haven on Kept. 2, when 
the White Mountain express plunged 
thru the second section of the standing. 
Bar Harbor express, exacting a toll of j 
21 lives. The coroner’s finding was filed '

boarded, since he left the place tn 
search of work at 8 o'clock this mern-COLEBROOK. N.H.. Sept. 15.—(Can. 

Preeg) — The Judicial branch of the 
United State* Government assumed. 
Joint guardianship of Harry K. Thaw 
tonight. " By virtue of a writ of habeas 
corpus Issued at Concord on Saturday 
last, United States Marshal E. P. Nute 
became one of the Matteawan fugitive’s 
custodians, and tomorrow morning he 
will be taken to Littleton, N.H., and 
produced befora^Judge Edgar Aldrich 
tn the United Stales district court.

The writ was Obtained by Thaw’s 
lawyers as a weapon against William 
Travers Jerome, In case Jerome should 
essay forcibly to get Thaw across the 
New York border. Before the federal 
court tomorrow they will seek to have 
the writ continued to safeguard their 
client should Gov. Felker find against

Ing.
Hawkins entered upon the bridge at 

the Canadian end. He walked along 
the sidewalk on the north side of the 
bridge, but Infrequently used by ped
estrians. When he reached the mid
dle of the bridge, he began leisurely 
to climb the 4 foot railing, «wincing 
bis left leg over, he perched his body ? 
for a mènent on the rail Then he 
drew up his right foot, and slid oft 
Into the river. The body disappeared 
Immediately It touched the water.

Two Saw the Plunge.
Mrs. Jae. Donald and Mrs. Henry 

Sues» of Niagara Falls. Ont., were 
the only ones who saw the fatal 
plunge. Thiy were standing on the 
river bank, about 200 feet below the 
bridge, of, the Canadian side, when 
they first noticed the man. He was 
at that time walking across the 
bridge A moment later, they saw 
him stop, climb the rail, and take the 
awful leap. They reported the oc
currence to Provincial Policeman 
Michael McS'smtrt.

B. E. Coe. licketman at the Ameri
can end of the bridge, saw the man 
ewes to the Canadien -eide earlier in 
the afternoon. Shortly after $ o'clock. 
Coe sold him m ticket For tw* hoots 
he remained on the Canadian «Me 
before making the plunge to death.

Clothes Telly With Hawkins'
The stranger was about sixty 

years old. Coe said, and limped slight
ly. He was about five feet four inches 
In height, and weighed about 170 
pounds. He wore a blue coat, light 
gray trousers, and a black soft hat, 
the same apparel Hawkins wore when 
hr left the Waverly Hotel this mom-

troller Church declared. "The mayor de
clared for a Judicial Investigation."

"It’s not eo,” Mayor Hocken inter
rupted.

"There’s a huge lobby to prevent the 
charges going to a Judge," Controller 
Church declared. "I've been lobbied my
self."

"You’re susceptible.” Aid. McBride re
marked.

"Others were lobbied,” Aid. Burgess 
said.

Then Controller Church sailed In to ex
plain away1 bis somersaulting on the en
quiry.

"Why did you lobby the reporters to 
get them to change their report on your 
changeable attitude 7"/Cdntrollcr 
demanded. vJ \

“Harris waa of opinion that hydro had 
fallen down, but It wasn’t eo.” Controller 
Church answered. "The World and The 
News have been trying for several weeks

Continued on Page 3, Column 3.

up.” cm pa The result has been that there 
Those held to be responsible are ’ has been an enormous increase, about 

Augustus B. Miller, engineer of the eighty per cent-, both In the correa- 
White Mountain express, and Broie C. pondence from and the number of

Aid. McBride sat back and roared 
with laughter. Controller Foster 
again gave him the lie and dared him 
to go out tn the corridor and fight.

There were no flstcufts, however, 
altho Controller Footer was mad 
g*ough to turn the council chamber 
Into a daughter house.

The fight was over Aid. Burgees’ 
chargee of Inefficiency of fire protec
tion^ It ended In a majority vote for

<
’).

Adams and Charles H. Murray, conduc- land seekers from these states. Of 
tor and flagmafi. respectively, of the course, he says, this Increase has also 
Bar Harbor train.ats | been to a certain extent due to the 

The coroner neither blames nor ab- rumor» of the enormous crop now being 
solves the New Haven road for the garnered In Westent Canada, 
wreck. He finds the signale were In 
perfect working order, and whether the crease Is all the more surprising when 
“banjo signals” are obsolete or not, the It Is remembered that up to six weeks 
accident would have been prevented If ago, the emigration from the U. 8. 
the company's rules had not been vlo- showed a failing off of over 10 per
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Mr. Walker explains that this in-
Thaw In the extradition hearing at Con- 
cot d probably on Wednesday.

Jerome will object to the continuance 
of the writ and Insist on an Immediate

O’Neill

pending the charges to Judge Denton 
for the widest possible investigation.

Aid. Rawltueon led off by moving 
that the recommendation be struck 
out. Aid. Dunn twitted Aid. Burgess 
with playing a bit to the gallery.

"Have you been lobbied by any Aro- 
, man or other nrsm to quash ah "HP- 

westlgatlonT” Aid. Burgess asked Aid 
Dunn.

“I declare solemnly before my God 
that I have not." Aid. Dunn replied.

"You’re different from some of the 
rest of the aldermen,’’ Aid. Burgess 

“There should be the

following enquiries ae to the mission of 
the veeecls end the reason for their long hearing, even tho there Is » possibility 
stay, especially at Vera Cruz, assurance* that Thaw may be released from cus- 
were received that they were there on tody.
a friendly errand and consequently per- Marshal Nute res cited here today 
mission was granted by Mexico. It will the writ fur Thaw's appearance
not be , convenient, Heurta says, for 
Mexico -to renew tht* permission.

la ted. He directs the commission to-, cent.
Investigate at once the "system of die- 1
clpllne" on the road, and declares a PHYSICIAN AIDED
number of violations of rules by cm- 
ployee "makes g sorry record.” I
- Engineer Yfitfcr - Was arrested this
afternoon. H* was released In $#000 NEW YORK, Bept. l$.-*-(Ca.n.Press) 
bonds furnished, hy the Brotherhood of —Announcement was made tonight by

Police Inspector Faurot, that another 
Bench warrants have also been Issued man was under arrest here In connec

tor the arrest of Adams and Murray,

■—
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i
Many Vacancies.

Ms n y vacancies will be found to exist 
In both branches of congress, eaueed by 
the absence of Madertsta senators and 
deputies. Some have resigned and others 
have fled tn fear of reprisals for their 
political activities in behalf of Madero, 
while some like Deputies.Bordes, Merisel 
and Seraplo Rendon are believed to be 
dead. Nothing bas developed to alter 
the general Impression that Mengel and 
Rendon, both of whom were conspicuous 
by their sntl-admtnlstrattOn activities In 
the session of congress that began last 
April following Huerta’s accession to the 
presidency, were ehot recently by fed- 
orel soldiers on the outskirts of the city. 
The fate of these men promises to 
vide sensational scenes In this 
ns Rendon's wife

Thaw spent an uwrentful day. Only 
once did be leave- his hotel, and that 
was to get shaved. He heard with in
terest that- John Andrews, the Coatl- 
cook constable who arrested Jerome on 
the charge of gambhng. of which he 
was subsequently exonerated, had run 
afoul ot the United State Immigration 
law. Tonight Andreevs was held here 
In the custody of Charles Keller. Cole- 
brook’s chief of police, pending the 
arrival of George R. Allen, a United 
8tales Immigration Inspector, station
ed at Island Pond, Vt- Allen tele
phoned that he had a warrant for the 
arrest of Andrews, charging him with 
assisting a pauper woman to enter this 
country in violation or the Immigration 
laws.

Andrews said tonight that he was a 
livery man. a native of New Hamp
shire, altho he had lived In Coatlcook 
for nearly 2.0,years, and knew nothing 
of the charge against him.

Jerome said tonight that he had 
heard on the day of his arrest at Coatl
cook that Andrews, his captor, was 
wanted In the United States for alleged

lolatlon of the Immigration laws, but 
that he (Jerome) had had no part In 
the arrest today. Thaw. Indignant, ! 

characterized the whole affair as a piece 
of aplte work.

Inspector Allen took charge of An
drews shortly brfoi e 10 o'clock. He 
said he was under Indictment returned 
by the federal grand Jury at Windsor, 
Vt.. In May of this year, lj-je charged 
that the offence was committed In Octo
ber,' 1912. when Andrews with others 
smuggled the pauper woman Into the 
United 8tales from Coatlcook to Read
ing, Mas*. The maximum penalty for 
the offence is a fine of $1000 and two 
years' Imprisonment.

Locomotive Engineers.
s;

tion with the murder of Anna AumuHer 
the crime with which Hans Schmidt, 
the priest, la charged. Faurot, «hirtly 
before midnight, left police headquart
ers for a sub-station where, he said the 
man was held. He declared the new 

CHICAGO Sept 15.—(Can. Press.) developments would prove fully as
eensatlo&l as •clmiidfVs agirest.

PUGILIST JOHNSON
IS COMING BACK

remarked.
widest possible Judicial Investigation

is of my charges."
"The board of control tried to finish Sir Oliver Lodge Advises 

Medical Men to Study the 
Phenomena of Plant 

Life.

Its enquiries into the chargea, but was 
stopped for a Judicial Investigation," 
Mayor Hoc-ken explained.

“If some of the controller* got weak 
la the knee*, huw could I put any more 
reliance on an aldermanlc committee?" I 
Aid. Bugreee said. "1 understand that, i 
the firemen have put up a lobby tc j 
quash a ‘Judicial’ Investigation."

—Jack Johnson, champion heavy- _
prizt -HU,.

IX
si pIng-! Chicago from Fiance- when his -,p- 

pcal from a conviction under the 
Mann White «lave Act Is to be heard, 
according to Benjamin Bachrach,
Johnsons’ attorney. Bachrach and As
sistant District Attorney Parkin argu
ed before Federal Judge Carpentei 
today, on the question of the proper 
form for a bill of exceptions on which 
Johnson's appeal Is based.

Johnson’s tria! on the Milwaukee 
side of his l.idlctmerit under the Mann 
Act. Is set for the middle of October. be beaded towards the lethal closets. 
No date has been set for the hearing wbore last summer's straw hat* alum- 
of the case before the court of ap- ber until the more seasonable weather

S.ilurduy evening Hawkins attempt
ed to take his life by leaping Into 
the river from the lower hrtdgf. 
Robert 8t. Clair and John Robertson, 
returning from the Canadian side, 
sew him climbing the railing at (U- 

yîhe Identical plac he scaled tc- 
j They fought with him for fifteen

O'Connor, eald they were going to up
per Manhattan, where they had under 
arrest In his own home a prominent 
physician.

pro-
f m Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted congress, 

has petitioned theby The Toronto World end X. V. World.
BIRMINGHAM. England, Sept. 15. t(

'Z uiunjeg <g »0s^ ue penuifueg
A SAFE PROGNOSTICATION."The Hard of control could In a j —“But for the pollgamoue habits of 

day bring In a report on its enquiry 
into the charges by Aid. Burge*».

mo* 
day.
minutes, ana finally succeeded In 
reaching the American end of the 
bridge. Hawkins gave his rescuers 
Ills name, and they put him on a 
street car. telling him to go home 
This morning Hawkins appeared to be 
In uncommonly good spirits, other 
guests at the hotel say-

4 C.P.O. FIREMENI the anthropoid ape man could 
have become strong and beautiful,"

If the adage: "Straws point the di
rection In which the wind I* blowing.” 
(g correct, tjien according to Dlneens, 
140 Yonge st. a great deal of wind must

never

Mayor Hocken stated.
"Aid. Bugesa has substantiated hi* sa’-d Dr. Campbell today before the 

ehargee, but it Is very evident that this 
coundil n ill not permit a ‘Judical’ ln-

m
% British Association convention. “The 

preferences of the female anthropoid 
had a great effect on man. The fe
male ape selected a beardless mate be
cause he appealed to her aesthetic 
notions. That Is one reason why the 
Jaw has been altered 
choly reflection that we owe our origin 
to polygamy, but so it Is."

Prof. Eliott, differing 
Campbell, contended that early men's 
"skulls showed they possessed beards." 

If you had tried it on me I would have Ho „ajd lt wnx qu|t, pofmible that the
«Ppealed in the council to change its . „ ,Jr. t . beautiful raçe was evolved because«Bâlrman of committee of the whole. early men pie:erred beardless women.

zr

vsstlgation." Aid. May bee declared. 
"Why should any member of 
council bring chargee against any de
partment when he is likely to be given 
the same smiling denial that Aid. Bur- 
gees is receiving- Aid. Burgees was a 
loser in une of the fives, and he might

’ Ithis
arrives.peals.

M
Arbitration May Be Necessary 

to Settle Differences Be
tween Railway Company 

and the Men.

It is a melan- SUBSTANCE IN NERVE CELLS IS 
DISCOVERED BYPROE. MACALU1

Clocks
have lost some of hi# family.”

Controller Foster pitched Into Aid. 
McBride for dictating to Aid. Burgees.

from Dr. IRE THREATENEDï rm Clocks, 
with a reli
mit; extra 
ever attach- 
giiaranteed 

Regularlv

A clash between theToronto Professor Lays Before British Scientists Valuable 
Results of Investigations—Cells Were Not Previously 
Known to Secrete Glandu lar Elements — Prof. Macal- 
lum is Complimented.

C.p.R. and 
their locomotive firemen Is almost In
evitable. according to a C.P.R. 
ploye. Interviewed by The World laut 

night. The men have been agitating 
for an increase In the scale of 

and for better working condition, for 
«orne time, and their demands have 
not yet been conceded by the railway 
company. M lien last appealed to the, 
company asked that the matter stand 
In abeyance, pending the action of the 
eastern railway board.
Increase was given to the 
employed on the fifty-two railways af
fected. several months ago, the 
considered that It was high time that

iController Foster declared
The Fireworks.

*1 would run any day against you for 
kard of contre1 or mayor and beat you 
out,” Aid. McBride hurled at Controller 
foster. "You with your picayune policy- 
have cost the city fully a million dollar 
lota. There's something coming to you 
«bout your cheap 
throw you badly If you attempt, to run 
for mayor. ' You started as controller 
by giving 3 cheap picnic to my Jewish 
ConrthuentF and I’m told that all your 
Picnic* c -it you 1» the price of the

Laurier Henchmen Implicated 
in Questionable Land Deals 

and Ax May Fall Any 
Moment.

Sir Oliver lajdge. speaking on the 
determination of sex, said one of the 
phenomena of plant life which always

cm
-

Interested him was that some plants 
produced male and female wag»»,flowers.
He said the same,san came up Into the 
stems, but just at that junction where 
differently sexed 
sway from etich other, there muet be 
some profound change In the

' I don't know what It is, and mlcro- 
sccpes tell me nothing," he continued. 
"Perhaps If physiologists could find

LONDON. Sept. 16.—(C.A.P.i—Am- The theoretical importance of the ob- TWO ON TRIAL FOR784 f. ' OTTAWA. Kept. 15.—( Special)—
BIG BANK ROBBERY Ther* '* m,,ch excitement in the. civil

_______ _ service over the report that several

flowers branchedshacks that will cmg those attending the meeting of the | nervation lay In the fact that It aeem-
physlology section of the Brltleh As- I ed to ,’,ow that neTVC celto ’«*

• crating structures or glandular ele
ments, which they were not previously 
supposed to be,

Toadstools and Orchid*.

a.ted

and mild. sap.
«Delation has been Prof. Macallum. F. I

I
R.S.. Toronto University, who today

■prominent official* who were under 
the 1-ourler administration and still 

An tho *erv or ,r- to be removed for 
Improper conduct In connection with 
the sale of public lauds and Umber 
areas and Indian land*.

T. -FI, Ferguson, K.C.. of Winnipeg, 
was retained by tijc Borden govern
ment to Investigate the conduct of th*

been
earthed to call for the removal of a

VANCOUVER. B.C. Sept. 15.—(Can. 
Press i—General interest In the

’tvs Hoses”
newr.arO. 3-ib. but as an 

firemen
gave an account of the Joint discovery 
and Investigation into a new eub-

Westmlnster assizes opening today. 
centres In the case against Charles 
Dean, charged with complicity In the 
$270,000 Bank of Montreal robbery, two 
years ago today. Martin Powell, also 
sharged and recently extradited from 
Detroit, will arrlvt at New Westmin
ster tomorrow. John McNamara is at I officials and rnou-rh has 
present serving a r.lne year sentence ! 
on the format charge of stealing the deputy head, and the head of * 
automobile, m which the three are branch. It la believed that others ar*
alleged to have fled after the robbery, implicated In questionable act*. It Is 
It was only upon the automobile , . .. . .. m , , *
stealing charge that the police were i *ald that ,h* omclalF ha’1 Interest 
able to extradite him.

A badges."
‘‘lou’re the Vigge«t liar in this town," 

I'clled Controller Foster, and «hook his 
fl»t it AM- McBride, who sat back and 
■oared with laughter.

‘You lit from your leet up." Controller 
Toiler : elkd .lgr.lrj. glaring at Aid. Mo- 
Bndt. •"Yoj'r a lia- oui and out.

out Just whnt happens in that little 
plant Joint they would get some clue stance In nerve cell»," a Canadian die- and Dr. Rugg'.ea Gate», formerly of Me- 
to tht re iOin why some human being* | uoveiy which Prof. Leith, whi presld- Gill, took part In the discussion of the

botany section. Prof. Buller also ccra-

Prof. Buller of Manitoba Universitytin
. Chocolate 
r,k*s. •
-r lb...
’F r lb. nw*n Ied. described a* must valuable.

Prof. Max-al'um «aid the m w sub- ! tributed a papei^ In which he showed 
stance waa to be found only in fresh that In certain common toadstools the 
nerve cells- It did not occur In any atructures of the gills underneath the j cordlngly seal a deputation of about 
other kind of cell except those that cap were most wonderfully organized for.y men to confer with the railway 
were me*amorphosed Into the modulary to secure successful liberation of seed- officials. The matter was left In the 
celfof the suprarenal gland. It was ab- like bodies. He said that the organl- , and# of th^ executlve commttu# 
sent tn the fibre» and m<rre abundant In zatlon of these fungi was Just as won- three by oeorgo K. Wark-
the nerve cells of the sympathetic nerve derful as that of the orchids- T!|C increase asked for amount* to
system. The substance Itself * was Prof. Fields, professor of mathenw- apl,r<,xlmateiy lWelx> per cent., and 
easily extracted from the cell by wa- ties. Toronto University, gave an ad- unleM a favorable answer I* given, 
ter or alcohol and disappeared from ! dre*e to the section for pure math. - the u„uai course of arbitration will be 
the dying cell. It wag probably an matics. Dealing with the direct dert- resorted to 4n an endeavor to bring 
oxyperl compound and forerunner of j ration of the complementary theorem, about harmony between the company 
adrenal. The substance wax now he compared the theorem he has dis- and the locomotive firemen The dc 
known to be of first Importance in j covered with the Rlomann Roche theu- cislon of the railway la at present nc- 

Intalnliig blood p.ceaure or the tone rem and gave proof that it was more ing awaited, as the executive cum-
I general In Its method than the lattes. ir.lttec is still In session In Montreal.

are bom tx>yr, and others girls."mi-
something should be done. and nc-STEAMER PORTER

SUNK IN CANAL
;

■ I

[rif HFROrted, un-
1

oao lick you » ' bat. If you come out
Into the corrldv- 1 can lick you."

You two Tommies have to do Ju*t 
wb»t Th-- T-l> grr-m order..said AJd- 
McBridr

> .............
k-re) per

i tiger,/ per
>#• rft\ H «r- 

(m In Toms.-

PORT COLBORNE, Kept. 15.—A col
lision occurred In the Welland Canal 
today between the steamer L. 8. Porter 
and the steamer Fairfax. The Porter, 
loaded with coal, I» sunk In the canal 
near Port Robinson, about ten mile* 
irom here. The Fairfax, bound up light, 
had her stem smashed. Mho will pro- 
ceed to Eric for repairs.

Assistance hue gone to the Porter. 
Both boats are owned by the Ontario

? B“You Fiarted In otw way and
•filched when The Telegram ordered you in the syndicates that got the lands»

.14 to." It Is also said that some «,«.uprising 
finds were made months ago In con
nection with the Transcontinental 
railway.

Some kind of a government eta.i»- 
mer.t and action in regard to these 
men will be forthcoming at any mo-
meet

The Author of “The High Read."
Edward Sheldon, author of "The 

High Road," has already earned a Ilf* 
competence In playwriting, and lie Is 
only In his twenty-eighth year. "Sal
vation Nell” brought him a fortune 
which "The High Road" and "Ro
mance." his two latest successes, seem 
destined to greatly Increase

Youv. nnt. rit tr* be in th* chair," Aid.
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LABOR CONGRESS 
ALL NEXT WEEK

RAMILry U- COimm V

N
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Important Sessions Will Be

Held in Montreal—Promi
nent Speakers.

r*• ft ! /U Least 
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Fun

i
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The Feeli Sfii®i.

TOM MANN TO BE THERE* ABATINZ,I\
if j.)y :i

Famous British Labor Leader 
Will Be Centre of 

Attraction.

rs Hospital 1
Resume

i S.■ / X.■y Mmr •sI

Vill-f

■

is in the 
Air for 
Overcoats

xm
ns!

Xz
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That Tom Mann, perbans the most 
prominent figure In labor circle» thru- 
out the world, will be present at the 
Labor Congress which opens at Mont
real next week, was the announcement 
made to The World by James Simp- 
eon yesterday. The great St. Nicholas 
leader of Great Britain, who took 
charge of the dockers' and tramway 
men's strike in Liverpool two years 
ago, and who threatened to take all 
the tramway men of Great Britain out 
unless the demands of the men were 
acceded to, has been on a tour of the 
United States, and will be one of the 
biggest «entre of attraction at the 
largest labor convention yet held Hi 
Canada, Oth«r figures of Interna
tional reputation will eleo be there to 
deal with Mettes which loom large In 
the labor world, Including Will Thome, 
the fraternal delegate from England, 
who will represent the SfltMh Trades 
Union Congress, and 3. McHorley, the 
fraternal delegate from the United 
8 ta tee, who will be present on behalf 
of the American Federation of Labor.

It Is almost certain that the Montreal 
convention will be the largest yet held, 
considering the 100 which will form 
Montreal's quotum, the TO delegates 
expected from west of the great lakes, 
the 80 men who will represent the ter
ritory from Fort William to Montreal, 
and the 78 who are expected to repre
sent the labor unions east of Montreal.

Important Questions.
Among the important matters which 

will come up for discussion are the 
old age pension, workmen's compensa
tion, technical education and Immigra
tion. The action of the authorities In 
connection with using the militia to 
prevent the union men from picketing 
and other strike tactics during the coal 
strike of British Columbia, as well as 
the question of seeking affiliation with 
the trades unions of foreign countries 
hi an endeavor to establish that long- 
cherished ideal of humanity, interna
tional peace, will also be under dMcus- 
•ton, and great results are expected 
to accrue from the actions taken at the 
scene of next week's deliberations.

Seme of the Reports.
Some of the reports to be presented 

which are calculated to be a great deal 
of Interest are those of Mr. Simpson, 
the labor representative on the Indus
trial Training and Technical Educa
tion Commission; Fred Bancroft, the 
vice-president of the Trades and Labor 
Council of Canada, on "The Workmen's 
Compensation for Ontario and Old Age 
Pensions for the Dominion," and Presi
dent James Waterous of the Canadian 
Trades and Labor Council, Who will re
port to the convention on legislation In 
the Interests of labor passed at the last 
session of the Dominion 
P. M. Draper, secretary of the Trades 
and Labor Council of Canada, will also 
present his report as the Canadian dele
gate at the British Trades Union Con
gress held this year.

An important matter to come up will 
be the recent Investigation conducted 
In the steel plants and coal mines of 
Nova Beotia, where both wages and 
working conditions are $ald to be great
ly In need of a remedy.

Next Sunday night, on the day be
fore the opening of tile convention. Mr. 
Simps cm will give an address In St. 
James’ Church. Montreal, which Is the 
largest church In Canada, and on Wed
nesday night of next week In connec
tion with the convention addresses will 
be given by William Thome, M.P., of 
England, and Messrs. Simpson of Tor
onto and J. M. Wilkinson of Vancouver.
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OLIVE* MOHOSCO presents the 
Comedy
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PEG& HEART< A
tifi w ONE VEA* IN NEW YORK, 

Night* and Ret, Met, 8*e to 11,M,1 Ht

.Ifi f f *5 SEPT. 23Csmmencmg
Tus». *JJîriy**Mâllnee St 3,80, 

W1XTHROP AMES' production Of

. L it»-1 ti. The early cool spells are really 
more trying on the constitution 
than later on when you expect 
the cold weather as a regular

(■r

r m \is 1

m Tie Fairy Flay for Ckildrei
AND 
THE

/1.

,, mkV I'll Mi
*i

llS SNOW WHITE 
SEVEN DWARFS

tj[B J! ti! f f(1i ! *II111 thing* Direct from the Little Theatre, Now 
York.

SEATS TOMORROW
Matinees 60c to 81. Nights 60c to 81.88.
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4 ! Now is f Ac 
an Overcoat.

time to bay< if
Air

F .j
princess

Whether it be a medium 
weight or a good solid one for 
winter use, our immense range 
of patterns and fabrics makes it 
easy for you to select a coat, and 
our range of prices have been graded 
so that every man can buy one, 
even if his price be as low as $7.50*

Every correct style is here, from the nifty young man's collegian models to the styles 
for men of mature years and quiet tastes.

We can fit most every build of man that walks because our expert tailors know how 
to make garments for each figure.

We never try to force a regular make upon a stout man, nor vice versa* That style 
of merchandising has gone with the dark ages, when clothes making was only in its infancy 
and one style was supposed to fit every man.

We are featuring, amor g other lines, four shades of chinchillas from the famous mills 
of Karr & Co., of England. These cloths surpass in value anything that has ever been shown 
by any house in Toronto—for fineness of weave and beauty of finish.

We have also kept the prices moderate for this class of materials and good dressers will 
fully appreciate what we have done for them upon inspection of these magnificent Coats.

Don't be a cheap tailor man, be a good dresser and wear ready-to-wear garments 
that have all the chic style and snap and arc all ready for you to slip into. Buy your Clothes 
from a reliable house upon whom you can always rely upon getting a square deal for your money.
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ROAD
Mats. Wed. A Set. 
Best Sale Thurs.

The Peerless Musical Success of Three 
Continents.

NEXT WEEK

“The Quaker Clrl”«■ i
i

i
i Is

With Victor Money and Original New 
Turk Company.

• » it AsAugmen ted Orcb etn
Samuel is 

two colored 
Temple Tbei 

È|N. on Saturday
j DAILY MATS It 
LADILVK

vr
- 5321I'art lament

BI

FOX & STEWART!
AND THE

‘GAY NEW YORKERS’

Bacy4i
f

4 è h

I#
NEXT WEEK—MINERS' "SIP/ROUT

m WIDTHMakers WITH THE

DEST
Durlesque

IjeOKINO 
CHOEt'S I*f*-

LATEST BOOK INi
A SHOW YOU CAN'T AFFOBO TO MI88 

NEXT WBEK—Mischief Makers.

GRAND awNSBi I
SARAH PADDEN
KINDLING ÏOPERA

HOUSE

, '«*t

NEXT—FIS K E OHA8A 
"In Old DnbUs ’Interesting Story of Unusua 

Country and People Told in 
Bright Word Pictures.

i Oak Hall, ClothiersX CHEA’S THEATRE \
^ Matinee Dally 25c. Evenings, Qt, (

I

kf - An e i
Winte

50c. 76c. Week of Sept. 15. 
The Meleterslngnre of Boston. Joe 

Dainty Marie. The Rosaires, Laddie 
The Klnct'/graph. Vera Mlchelens 
Ham Hawtrey f Co,

t cm.fThe Best All-Clothing House in Canada,
Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets

a As previously announced The World 
Is presenting to Its readers "Panama 
and the Canal In Picture and Prose."
This latest book was written by Willis 
J. Abbot, the well-known writer <m 
international subjects and In the ac
knowledged reference work of the great 
waterway. It In a beaut If 5l large book 
fully double the dimensions of the usual 
site novel, printed from new type hound 
In tropical vellum cloth, with the title

Œu, ^.o^Lti’îhoX'.he'fL? WE DO TINNINGous Culebra cut. It contain* more YV E* U\J 1 IXXlXIiXVS 
than «00 splendid Illustration*, which 
include magnificent water color etudli a 
reproduced In full pages in all thdr 
natural beautiful colorings.

While the older member* of the 
family will gladly welcome thl* book., 
the children should also familiarize 
themselves with Its content*, for It 
contains valuable knowledge concern
ing this new little "old" strip of land 
between the two Americas, li 
quaint» you with the people of Pana
ma and the canal zone telling > on 
of their appearance, their dress, their 
home life, their social life, their in
dustries. their sports and pastime*.
This 1* not only entertaining, but It Is 
highly Important Information from an 
educational view point, and should be 
read by <r/ery man. woman and child 
who Is Interested In the world's devel
opment and progress, <

Under usual condition* this beauti
ful big book would readily nel! for1 at 
least 14, but realizing the world-witti 
Interest In the Panama Canal, dally 
newspapers thruout the United HtaJe* 
and Canada are making this great 
distribution for the benefit of their 
readers, recognizing the fact that ex
act knowledge on this timely subject 
Is an essential part of the education 
of «11 who would advance, 
short time this volume will be present
ed to readers for only six certificate* 
and the small expense amount named 
therein to cover the expense of distri
bution.
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HOTEL ROYALit Vt
\ J. C. COOMBES, MANAGER. Fine h 

Englin 
new fJ 
Frieze
Some 
tihawl 
Storm 
collar 
and u

La-gest, best-appolnttd and most «•*>• 
trslly located. $3 and up per dsy. 

American Plan.1 ')» edft.*

r\ lÉX PR.OMPT DELIVERYm 7/A :.l".i The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.Lrr:—.) FKAHi. K AVCNOa
as.

Is Your Home 
Warm?

-> \ CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC, i heretofore manufactured by the Etrat- i
----------  ; ford Mill Building Company, but also

Takes Over the Stratford Mill Building the wider range of machinery and 
Cempany. equipment as produced by the Allis-

CHalmer* Company.
Mr. William Preston, who has been 

cral Electric Company, Limited, ac-1 the president of the Ftratford Mill
Building Company, will continue ac
tively Identified with the flour mill 
machinery business, as manager of the 
flour mill machinery department of 
the Canadian Allla-Chalmers Co.

CHURCH STREET 
, PROPERTY JUMPS

8eotffrom,In 1905 In $35.01» ■•> 1914.
It t* likely the returns will be ready 

for tomorrow.
FROST DOBS MUCH DAMAGE.

KINGSTON, Sept. IS.—(Special.)— 
Heavy frosts all over the County of 
Frontenac last night did eerlou* dam- 
age to tomatoes, potatoes and corn. 
Farmers say the damage will be 
severely felt,

landac*
$30.0CLOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGN

Some time since the Canadian Gen- r>. F,ngliIt not. *ee u» aln.ut It. Over ten thou j 
/and of Toronto's be** home* warm*» j 
bv th- Novelty Hot Water and Hot aw 
Hesters. Twenty year* of sucoew e. 
■hind them. Advice and (ultimate* ,

Petitions Now Being Circulated at the 
Soo. ■rida ' . . — . fault srn. MARIE, Ont.. Kept. 15.— qulred, by agreement with the Allls-

."\88essment on Labor 1 cmple (Special.)-Temperance Aorker* have Chalmers Company of tV> United
i ;L,^«r,,*,Ttl,ChJly.,u,rn States, the right to manufacture and

camputgn for the city. Petitions are .u.i- ...._now In elmilstlon. scl1 exclusively In Canada their var-
F«ult Fte. Made hat a local option by- ious lines of manufacture. The Can-______________________ -, ,

law Tn force ao regard* shop*. It is now aJlan General Electric Company, at SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 13.—«Mr.
trapesed to d.-ii with th- tale in b*rs their various works have sufficient RAILWAYMAN'S PROMOTION. - md Mrs. E. B. Turner have arrived in

as well. Four yi-a/* agi /.hen the mat- equipment for manufacturing most of ---------- ..... . _i . , ,
The city assessment department Is J w wa* before th- electors :■ majority the apparatus for which these rights KINGSTON, Sept. 16.—(Special.)- "* “ter * motorcycle trip of

very busy, office these day* while the | nA suf'irtlnt' to m2êt'’the’thr«erti(th» reî werc Acquired, such as hydraulic W. P. Stewart, sçn of James Stewati 1700 miles, from San Joee, Cal., to their
member! o( the staff are preparing the nu .renient. With th« advanced senti- machinery, saw mill marivtnery-. min- postmaster, has been appointed ar. home In this city. They rode tandem
ttssessmehl rolls for ward thr*.. for the r""n’ p"'1 wi‘h fanadlen T, -,.|«rance Ing machinery, etc., but have no equip- . sistant superintendent of the C.P.H. , . Mre Turner ocpuDyi,,» the 
return of -,tv •'•'( campaign on in the District of Al- men I fur the manufacture of flour mill at Farnham, Que. He woa formerly , ,lyle' Mre' ,urner occupying the rear

, * “ t uno the fight this year will be a hot machinery, grain elevator equipment, assistant superintendent at Ottawa. 1 •«**• Th® tnP W9e made In twenty-
p y o i ia " *, ,K <•- or. etc., such as manufactured by the ► ---------------------------------- 1 five running days. The couple bore a

• elvlng Itiel.- ..*res»men' n -t and o.» AMIs-Ctmlmers company, and In order SKULL CRUSHED BY TRAIN. I letter from Mayor Thomas Monahan of
icmarkabl, feature is '!•* s::d,i. i ris» in BURNED BY NITRIC ACID. to be fully equipped to take care of a'l ---------- San Jose to Mayor William J II Inti ley

SVS “Sv-zs~tej kinostos. «rsJSlXZSSSSiX;.5 SETS&St SSTMTSSStaken over by th« Cnipi:- hf 7,7 Th» ?hlT, ,ht' «-montiw-eld Just acquired bv purchaae sfll the plant. M. Peward. living near Nape nee, was ».o, ,n(J n ,mall supply 0fPfom1. Mr.
lane. * • Kssossed a: ... daughtf, f - ,< •o go .•tillar secured i> and assets of the Htretford Mill Build- i struck by » train there cm the G.T.R. Turner sustained a broken • noulder

t*r veers la»,- - •• o ld. (I • <> r iug t'umpany. ai which plan'. In future and had his skull crushed. He wee blade and arm In a collision !.» Ore-
li* tniu. * ,• '*»;'■ 1 ••nu •ru.» and c n im„ii; ., I. .e m ..iufactùied u^i only the well- j brought to the Hotel Dlcu here". His gon, but the remainder of Ui" tip .• »

' Ü..I» bull'll! », ' « p.i'e.'i, ... i.ii f fi mtll machinery, reccvesy- to doubtful. I ,„#ue mishap.
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a Foot.
wean*LONG MOTORCYCLE TRIP. Toronto Furnace »nd j 

Crematory Co., Limited
CFFIVES 111 KING STREET |A8T- 

PHONE MAIN 1907 and 14 1 MORRO" 
AVENUE, PHONE JUNCTION 225» **'
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SHE HAS A SILVER JAW.
JOUET, lit. Sept--Elizabeth Nj* 

antih hsi a solid silver lower Jaw 
result of « third cs»er»t(on for * 
contracted In match factories. 
hen received the stiention of In* .
cla! fraiernlt) and numerous pNd'wJwjJ, 
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OWN A LITTLE 
FARM IN THE

PRATT
ESTATE

You Can Buy One ter ae 
Little ae

$225.00
And Pay for It With

$10.00 DOWN
And $5.00 a Month

And No Interest Until April, 1S14.
Learn all about Pratt by writing to 
day We are going to have a 
special aalv In Pratt Saturday next, 
and you'll, want to know Pratt and 
sec , Pratt before then.

ROBINS LIMITED
The Roblna Building. 

Victoria Street, at Richmond. 
Tel. Adelaide 3800.
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WILL SEE ROADS 
IN OTHER PLACES

HAMILTON WONT 
CONTRIBUTE CENT

iTTLE
THE

Toronto Firm. Gets Contract
. For Quebec Harbor Scows

The Winter Fair

Manager Westervelt of the 
National Fat Stock Bhow con
ferred with a large number of 
stockmen at the fair* at Lon
don and Ottawa last week and 
found them willing to exhibit 
at the show In Toronto in No
vember.

He has now settled down to 
the work of getting the Novem
ber show ready for the opening 
day. Five or alx of the build- 
Inge In Exhibition Park will be 
required. Cattle will be shown 
in the stock arena, horses In 
the transportation building, 
dogs In the dog building, poul
try In another building and 
the horticultural exhibit in the 
government building.

(pinion that the people In the dis
trict should have a chance to say 
whether they were In favor of It or 

th«r#? 1* do' by'/iw In exist- 
covering buildings of this claaa 

and In1

WHO IS LIABLE 
FOR BAD ROADS?

Ontario Highways Commis
sion to Tour Quebec 

and New York.

At Least Mayor Says Centen
nial Committee Must First 

Furnish Statement.

. Word was received yesterday by the Poison Iron Works. To
ronto, that the Quebec Harbor Commission had accepted their tender 
for the construction of six scows, to be built at a total cost of $125.000. . 
These are to be used In connection with the dredging of the Quebec 
harbor, and are' to be ready for delivery by the spring. In tendering 
for this rontrJct the Toronto company were successful In competing 
with a numb# of the leading shipbuilding firms of both Canada and 
the United Hta#es.

not. As
once
they decided to prepare one.

| the meantime any opinions for of, 
against the proposition will recetv»

1 consideration.

i
le 1er as

Township Council Say They 
Arc Not—Commission 

Short of Cash.

0 The Ontario Highways Commission 
takes the preliminary step this week to
wards the reorganization of the roe.de 
system of old Ontario. In a body the 
three officials recently appointed will 
make a personal Investigation of the sys
tems adopted respectively In the Provine» 
of Quebec and In New York State. The 
organization now operating In the Am
er, can centre will provide a nucleus for 
the future work of the board, and It le 
the expectation that the examination here 
will grant a splendid groundwork for 
procedure.

While the commission makes plain that 
their Intention la In no wise to adopt 
the New York system bolus bolus It Is 
acknowledged that the number of good 
points to be observed there stand as good 
opportunity of being reproduced In the 
ultimate program of the province. To 
examine all and grasp the good features 
Is the aim which launches the first tour.

France ha* given the pattern of or
ganization to New York, and the prinet- 

■ highway depart
ment which can extend assistance to 
every municipality or locality. There are 
certain main arteries 
atruefed almost solely by the state, the 
subsidiary local contributions being very 
small and res tret d The county aid 
system also operated, resembles In many 
particulars that of Ontario, but has not 
the efficiency In working out that ob
tains here.

abating a nuisance TIB A POLICEMAN 
I TO THE SIDEWALK

With

WN Hospital Investigation to Be 
Resumed. Possibly Today, 

Before Judge.

Month WELL KNOWN TORONTO WOMAN 
ESCAPED AS NURSE SLEPT

SHOULD BE INDICTEDII April, 1»14.
by writing to 
i to have a 

tjrday next, 
ow Pratt and ! Before Being Arrested for Loaf' 

ing—Just Fifteen—Abattoir 
Smells Again.

Says W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
Who Claims That Don 

Road is Dangerous.

n. HAMTLTON, Ont.. Sept. 15.- The ques
tion of how much the centennial commit- wa by Detective M. H. Culver of the Ot
ter 1» behind In Its accounts Is being taws police department. The men were 

I much discussed lu this city at the present arrested here In connection with the mys-
■ " time. When speaking on the matter yes- ter!one death of the bookmaker's clerk,

terdav. Mayor Allan was of the opinion A be Rubensteln. at the capital on August
that "the deficit would be considerably 2«. Before leaving the city with his 
larger than the majority of the people prisoner*, the detective stated that the 
expected. "Of course." he said, "the city men were wanted as material witnesses. 
I* under moral obligations to advance the it was believed by the Ottawa police that 
entire *15,000, If It I* required. Hut l the two actors would assist In tracing the
might say that not another cent will be actions of the two women at present un
given to the committee until we are sup- der arrest In connection with the case, 
plied with an Itemized account showing Hospital Inquiry
where and how every dollar has been Altho Judge Snider, at the last sitting
used Altho I don l expect the whole of the hospital Investigation on Friday
$15,000 will be asked for, sf do think they evening. Intimated that the Inquiry would 
will need another *5000. or perhaps a lit- be resumed when Dr. Bruce Smith, gov. 
tie more." , eminent Inspector of hospitals, would be

His worship added that he would not In a position to appear, no date has yet
make a definite statement on the ques- been set. Dr. Smith has notified T. H.
Don until such times uj the centennial Orerar that he would be able to attend
committee present-■ a complete state- the Investigation tomorrow afternoon, but
ment of Its expenditure*. When that whether that will be agreeable to all
would b», he din not Know. parties concerned will not be known until

this afternoon. However. It la expected 
that the Inquiry will be completed this 
week.

$-

MITED
Left Private Hospital Early Yesterday Morning and is Be

ing Sought by Police and Relatives, Who Fear She 
May Not Be Alive.

ulldlng.
Richmond.
3200.

Considerable excitemsnt wss i™*'* 
on Dundee street last evening by the ar 
rest of a U-year-old boy, ^
sin* of 29 Mulock avenue, on a charge 

: of disorderly conduct. He, with a num- 
bero of other other youths with time-
hn ncrln heftTY Oil tCielr tUinOS, vr»* 
lounging In front of ootue of the 
and when ordered to move on by P. - 
Alexander PNo. 284).
have refused. He also «fused to g£e hie. 
name to the constable, and the *£ter at
tempted to street him. The youth, how 

reelated and threw the V’
the sidewalk, but P C. Clarke cameto 
h s assistance and young <

hv the usua crowd of admirer*, war 
taken to No I. police station on JCeel- 
atneet. He was later released on his 
father's bail, and will appear this morn-

number of complaints have been re
ceived by the police from th,e. mf!f^P‘* 
on Dundas street snout the lour/gm* 
which goes on before their places ofbuel- 
nees and the number of loaf*J* 
creased unlit‘unaccompanied todies dread 
to pay necessary visit» to the buslnes» 
section during the early PJrt of tho 
evening. Bepectolly I* OUe noticeable on 
Saturday nights, and the police will deal 
summarily with such offenders in future.

False Alarm.
The firemen from tne western dis

trict. including detachments from weele 
street. Perth avenue and Carlton Aresta
tions. were summoned about 7 o clock last 
night to a blaze In the rear of ». house at 
Perth and Pelham avenues. The alarm 
was an unnecessary one, however, aa the 

of rubbish In a residents

The vexed question of who le re
sponsible for the upkeep or the York 
Township roads, Improved by the Good 
Road* Commission, was brought forc
ibly before the York Township Council 
again yesterday, when W. F. Maclean 

have | M. P„ and J. H. Taylor appeared to 
protest against the dangerous condition 
of the Don Road where It crosses the 
Don valley at Thomcllffe Farm.

Mr. Maclean said that no Improve
ment had taken place on the Don Road 
altho Engineer James, of the Highways 
Commission, over a month ago under- 

whleh the woman formerly visited wore | took to have It repaired. Two or three 
called at, but In vain. At last the po
lice were notified. Detectives were as-

ents ■
one had seen her go. The nurses were 
awake until after midnight, and the 
authorities believe she must 
escaped somewhere between J and 2
o'clock.

The hospital authorities promptly 
notified the family and a private search 
was started. All the favorites homes

While her nurses were asleep a few 
-yards away during the early hours of 
Monday morning, the wife of a promi
nent Toronto business man arose from 
her bed In a private hospital In the 
north eqdof the c|ty-, and after clothing 
herself escaped ji-om the. Institution. 
Despite the,effort* of city détectives and 
private search of many friends, no trace 
of the woman has been found, it Is 
feared that unless she Is soon located 
she may fake her own IHe. In fact, 
friends already begin to doubt, whether 
she is alive.

According to‘relative*, the woman 
became subject to melancholia a few 
weeks ago. Home trouble which she 
encountered at the age of 50 resulted 
In her brain being affected. For her 
own safety her family had her placed 
In’ a private hospital on the outskirts 
of the city.

On Sunday night the nurses noticed 
an Improvement In the woman, and 
she was put to bed at U o’clock.- Her 
room was not again visited until 7

pal Idea Is of a central

A I Thur. Mst. 
H I yx to Si .cx-
presents the

which are con-

ever

EART
Many Problems.

The commission will pursue Its mission 
thru John N. Carlisle, state superin
tendent of highways, 
recognized authority In this field. One 
of the problems now demanding atten
tion there Is the- requisite material for 
different roads. Opinion Is wavering be
tween the use of tar products or asphalt 
for heavy traffic, and this provides a 
most serious 
the province 
thing that will be dealt with In Ontario 
Is the demand of the traffic centres. The 
county system is now working so effec
tually that there fa little doubt of a radi
cal change In Its method.

There ire also some lessons to be 
drawn from the Quebec system, think 
the commission. Attention will be paid 
especially to the King Ed ward highway, 
now under construction, to run from 
Montreal to the boundary Une at Rouse's 
Point. - This Is purely a state Institution, 
coming under u recent appropriation. It 
Is forty miles In length and will be com
pleted In October.

County System.
The county system Is not In actual op

eration there, thru lack of county or
ganization. To offset this, the govern
ment provides outfits of machinery to 
different municipalities desirous of road 
Improvement. Instructors are also ap
pointed, but the local financial assis
tance Is of little consequence. In this 
way It Is an actual provincial Institu
tion.

Commissioner W. A. Maclean, provin
cial highway engineer, goes to Montreal 
on Thursday to Join Chairman MagrAth 
and Mr. J. A. Rankin. The tour will be 
completed In a week, and definite lluee 
of a policy are expected to eventuate fol
lowing the return.

EW YORK,
; 50c to *1*0. teams and a few men were busy cut

ting down De Grass! Hill, to move the 
, road over a bit, with money supplied 

signed to the case and altho they have by the council, but no effort had been 
scoured the city their work to far lias made to Improve tilings, and the road 
been fruitless was now In a shameful condition, and

Friends hope that her reason will had been neglected for over two years, 
return to the woman and that she will He was sure there would he an accf- 
go home of her own accord. But should dent come dark night when a motor 
she still be In the same condition as would be thrown off its course by the 
she was when she left the hospital, stones, hole* or logs, which marred 
there Is small chance of her going to the road al present, and the machine 
any of her relatives' home». Appar- and Its occupants would be pitched 
ently she cherishes an Illusion that she thru the railing of one of the two 
Is being persecuted and that she must railway bridges, and dashed to the 
escape from her family Mid friend, tracks below.
Grave fear i* entertained by the doc- Continuing Mr. Maclean said that If 
tors that exposure to the cold may re- he did not get some assurance that the 
suit 1n the woman being stricken. road would be repaired at once, he

The following Is the description of would place the matter In the hands 
the missing woman given to The World | of a solicitor, to take action against 
last night:

Discontinue bunday Nuisance.
Clerk Kent yekierrtay received a 

letter from J. W. Ebei. general manager 
of the T., H * B. Railway, In which It 

Hated that the company would do

City -who Is a
PT.23 For the Glessce Cup

That, the East Hamilton A. A. A. ha* 
forwarded a challenge to the Tiger Foot
ball Club, holders of the Glassco Cup for 
the city championship, tor » game,wa* 
the statement of Secretory McCoomb of
the east end organization yesterday- The
east enders wished to get their challenge 
In early, so that there çouM be no mis
take about It. and also to *>v« th* CM* 
lenged club plenty of time to set a date 
for l he game. MWhen Interviewed on the T.
S. Glassco, donater of the cup. »a d It 
was a challenge trophy, and he 
reason why the gameed. He suggested Thanksgiving Day a
the most suitable date.______

*n in its power to discontinue the Mon
day nuluance complained of by officials 
and members of enurenes in the vicinity 
of the Hunter street tracks. While It was 
Impracticable to avoid altogether trains 
passing thru the city at specified hours, 
the comjiany would save the matter 
watched In an effort to comply with the 
many requests.

This deliverance will be welcome new* 
to the south end reeidentst. as 1 tls deem
ed the first step in tn<- »eneme to nave 
the railway » tracks removed to the north
end.

at 3.30, 
production ef

for Children
txE AND 

■ & THE
proposition which will face 
within the year. The flrat

WARFS
1e Theatre, New

ORR.OW
ghte 60c to $1.5*.

Wanted For Theft.
The Jocal police have received word 

from the Gueipn .juniorities requesting 
the apprehension ol victor DeQueite ana 
Charles l’lunkelt, wanted in that place on 
a charge of stealing tv.o beef hides. The 
men were recently dimiiarged from the 
uuelph prison. Kami, uuu it is alleged 
that after selling the inuea they pui - 
chased tickets tor Hriniiton. The au
thorities. here stated yesterday that they 
would be unable to act until they were 
furmehed With a oeseiiption of me men 
wanted.

fire wa* on* c. . .
yard, and no damage resulted.

Meetings Arranged.
of the Ward Seven Rate- 

held their InitialHUERTA MESSAGE 
TO CONGRESS

The executive
payers’ Association ■ ■
meeting of the season at the home of tho 
president. Prof. W. J. Alexander, on High 
Park avenue, last night. Arrangements 
were made for the fall and winter series 
of meetings, which will commence with a 
public assembly a* soon as the negotia
tions are completed between the city and 
the Suburban Railway Co.

Abattoir Smells Again.
It la understood that the Indignation of 

the ratepayers of this western ward will 
bo expressed emphatically at this meeting 
against the most unhealthy odors ema
nating from the sew era In the residential 
section of the town, end also the vile 
smells from the abattoirs In the northern 
parts. __ . . ,.

The vestry of 8t. John's Church held 
their adjourned meeting last night In the 
parish house, and discussed the purchase 
of a piece of property for church exten
sion purposes north of St. Clair avenue.

the council or commission as he 
Aged about 50 years, disposition very I thought bead. He would also call the 

empty and the woman's clothes had quiet, of very refilled appearance, tali, attention of Hlr James Whitney, prime
j slight, fair complexion, gray hair, «Lftw minister of Ontario, to the fact that 

. . _ _ ... ' speech, subject to melancholia. Dressed while the York township council col-
she had escaped thru a French window |n dark gray cloth skirt, a Jacket of lect taxes to maintain the roads, they 
opening on a verandah at the rear. No I this material and wears glasses. | claimed that they are not responsible

for their condition. "No council” he
that pleaded for the extension of Dew- I n^iittles^nd^Vlhe same time collect 
son street from Osslngton avenue straight liabilities and at tne mt rat 
thru to Roxton road Two or three taxes. That road Is absolutely dang 
houses would have to be removed to have brous, and someone must be indicted.

The matter wa* I There will be an accident there similar 
to the Wilson accident, one of these 
days.”

I I. THIS WEEK. 
ATS. WED -SAT. o’clock Monday morning. The bed was

disappeared. It was thejv found that

THE
( Continued Frem Page 1.)

chamber to Investigate the circumstances 
of her husband's disappearance.

Huerta will appear before congress 
rounded by an Incomplete cabinet as the 
result of the resignation early today of 
Urrutla, minister of cobcmaelon, and De 
Feuntes. minister 
The ousting of both ministers has been 
forecasted, but It was not expected the 
resignation would be called for until af
ter the celebration of National Indepen
dence Day tomorrow. Huerta apparently 
did not care to go before congress with 
the IJrrutla milestone about his neck. 
UrrutliVs only qualification for office 
consisted In having successfully operated 
on Huerta so as to save him for blind
ness.” He has injured the president per
sonally and made enemies for his ad
ministration by his maladroltness In the 
Important poet of Gohemaclon. He sign
ed hfe official death warrant a few days 
ago by arrestintf Senator Manuel Calero, 
who Is still accredited as Mexican am
bassador to Washington, upon flimsy 
pretext that Calero was Implicated In a 
plot with Zapata Moreles, a bandit chief* 
tain. He did this despite the law which 
renders members of congress Immune 
from arrest.

HIGHN Pipe Band Troubles.
A report was circulated yesterday to 

the efieut that the Unsounded pipe band 
of the list Canadian Highlanders would 
be -corganized in connection with the 
Twentieth Century Club.

It «ill be remembered that some little 
time ago the Highlanders' pipers were 
disbanded by Col. McLaren as a matter 
of regular routine on tne retirement of 
Upc-Major McGregor. At the time it 
was sail that the men would be reap
pointed by the new pi]-c major, but so far 
this has not been done. '1 ne men com
plained of certain treatment they re- 
celved at the last camp, and now tnreat- 
04 to leave the regiment entirely.

ronto, and has slpce been under pay of 
a magistrate,” Aid. Wanless said. "Mr. 
Ellis attached himself to Toronto Junc
tion. He knew that annexation was com
ing. I move that the name of Mr. Ellis 
be struck out.”

"Mr. Ellis has good common-sense and 
Judgment, and should be appointed." said 
Aid. Rydlng. and that ended the discus
sion. ;

The reappointment of P. W. Kills as 
civic hydro commissioner was adopted 
without discussion.

Four New Autos
"How many civic autos have weT' Aid. 

Meredith asked Mayor Hot-ken. when con
sideration was being given to supplying 
the works department with four auto
mobiles.

"We have 25 autos too many.” AM. 
Meredith declared. But the four autos 
werw ordered, .and Ml Other One to t -the 
deputy Mrc ihieT.’

The metropolitan area policy confer
ence with Interested municipalities was 
approved.

Mayor Hocken referred to the death of 
Aid. McMurrtch. "I have followed hi* 
career since he entered the council, and 
he served so acceptably tlial he was in
variably returned to office when he of
fered his services.” Mayor Hocken said.

Controller Church moved a resolution 
of condolence to the family of the late 
Mr McMurrich, and more expressions of 
sympathy were given by Aid. Dunn be
fore the motion was adopted.

The bylaw for the widening of Win
chester street was held over until the 
next meeting, owing to opposition from 
property owners. Another bylaw for the 
widening of Bloor street, from tiher- 
bourne street to Avenue road was adopt
ai.

ROAD sur

it straight extension, 
referred to the committee on works.

Referred Back
These recommendations were referred _ Commueon il Liable, 

back: Referendum on parks commission. Even If there Is a.n accident said 
fares on civic cure lines and a grant of Reeve Byrne, "the good road commission 
land for a hospital cast of the Don. will be liable. We have nothing to do 

The transfer of the city cattle market with the road.” 
annex to the street cleaning department “Well" said Mr Maclean, "would youVtsirssrÆKr-TbSn1 ■»< .4 « «..syj «« iK
ÏKWîîi.»: S' "11.; «Lro
others outside the city limits, Aid. Dunn I Reeve Byrne contended, and he sa-io 
moved that the bylaw be not considered. a judge had already ruled, that the 
owing to It being Illegal. Hie contention -«.«nty had assumed Jurisdiction over 
was that the manual does not give the thpU;nroads selected for the opera- 
briaws * Introduce good roods (highways

Aid. Hubbard quoted from the manual commission) and therefore that the 
to prove that the boar d of control has county or the commission were r - 
the right to Introduces bylaw. ' I sponsible. The reeve believed that it

“We have streets In ward on# where I ,.he township Intervened to repair the 
the property Is assessed at *12 to JIB ^ they might be ordered off. 
and there are sidewalks down. Aid. Me- ro • i. Henry m j, a a member Bride said, "and lot* of the property Is George H. Henry, m. , 
unimproved. We should raise the assess- of the highwaysf want 
ment on that vacant property and force commission had been tied up tor want 
the erection of buildings theron, Instead af money, and were now getting a 
of supplying water to buildings outside (UPthe.r Instalment of $10,000, but that 
the city limits.” would not go very far. "I'll under-

Mayor Hocken ruled that the board of make the road passable forcontrol has the right to Introduce a by- take to make in n a y
law to supply water to outsiders. $200/ said Mr. Maciean anu y

"The McEachren firm 1* building many a collection <or that purpose, 
homes for workingmen, and the least we “Jf we could do anything we would 
can do 1* to give them a water supply, the reeve. But hi- promised to
aspeclally as the city 1* between the Me- „jve a jyrltten statement so that
Eachren property and the lake," said Aid. * Maclean and Mr. Taylor could go
Maybee. i0 "the commission, the county or the

"Toronto has water to spare," said Aid. premier of the prov !instruct- 
Hubbard. "The tunnel under the bay I* The solicitor was therefore instruct 
half filled with sand and Is therefore only to look into tho matter and write 
half It* capacity Is In use. When the to Mr. Maclean.
sand Is removed we will have nearly dou- rhe matter was finally referred to 
ble the supply of water now being given tho Wjllc.|tor for a report on the legal 
ue- 1 aspect of the situation.

Hydro Backs Out.
A letter from H. II. Couzens, man- 

Hydro-Electrlc

À a to. Wed. A Bat. 
eat Sale Thur». ,
Success sf Three

of communications.

its.

WARM WORDS 
WERE EXCHANGED

er Girl”
and Original New 
Rented Orchestra. As Material Witnesses 

tiamuct Cook and James Stevens, the 
two colored comedians arrested at the 
Temple Theatre alter their performance 
on Saturday night, were taken to Utta-

(Continued From Page - ■PAILVMATS
1AD1EH0Î « *tito put upon tne the whole responsibility 

for the demand for a Judicial Investiga
tion of Aid. Burgess' charges.”

"After the acrimonious dispute on Aid. 
Burgess' charge* the only way to get 
an Impartial vote Is to get a Judicial In
vestigation," Aid. Anderson said.

"In Justice to everyone concerned there 
should be a Judicial Investigation,” Aid. 
Wanless said. “I'm glad to say no one 
tried to lobby me."

"1 have specified six cases of ineffi
ciency,” said AM. Burges» "and I can 
bring 60 Cases If the matter g 
dlclal investigation. I would 
one witness before the board of control. 
I'm In a position where I .don't need to 
give a ballyhoot for anyone In this coun
cil or In any civic department. It would 
be monstrous for any sane man to say 
my charges should not go before a 
Judge."

Aid. Burges* said that bungling in send
ing In a general alarm delayed that alarm 
4o minute* at one fire. He said he un
derstood that too many of the firemen 
are physically unfit for duty. He then 
outlined the changes he would suggest If 
the fire department be reorganized.

Should Go to Judge.
"The board of control la competent to 

provide a. remedy,” Mayor Hocken said, 
"but owing to the Impossibility of getting 
unanimity In the board, the charges 
should go to the Judge.”

The charges were sent to Judge Den
ton on the following division:

Yeas—Anderson. May, Hubbard. Wal
ton, Maybee. Risk. McBrlen, Foster. 
Church. Burgess. Hocken—11.

Nay r—Weston. Rawllnson, Rydlng, 
-©'Neill. Dunn—».

B<>ard of Health Well Pleased 
With Report of M. O. H.— 

Western Nuisance Corrected.

“Bacy Coats for the Racing 
Men.”WART 1 

fORKERS’
HE

-So Reporting to York Township Board of 
Health yesterday. Dr. C. A. Warren, M. O. 
H.. said that the general average was very 
good Indeed, only five cases of dlphtiterta 
and three cases of scarlet fever having 
been reported.

With regard to the overflow from the 
septic tanks at Wcaton Sanitarium, which 
Mount Dennis residents had complained 
of. he said that the condition there was 
more unsightly than unsanitary'. The ef
fluent drains Into an old mlllrace and 
empties Into the Humber River. As tho 
stream Is sluggish a green fungus has 
grown on the surface of the water where 
It pauses thru Mount Dennis.

The superintendent had promised, how- 
change the tank and divert the

S’ “BIG FROLIC” oes to Ju- 
not take

Personal Animosity.
Urrutla Is said to have ha dpersona.1 

animosity against Calero. Upon being 
released. Calero proceeded to make It un
comfortable for Urrutla by filing charges 
of abuse of authority before congress. 
Calero had to be reckoned with, as he 
and Flores Magon, former minister of 
gohemaclon In the Madero cabinet, con
trol the balance of power In the senate: 
so Urrutla had to go on the heels of a 
statement Issued by him yesterday that 
he had no Intention of resigning. Urrutla, 
It Is said, was summoned to the office of 
the president, "secrettly last night, and 
confronted with his resignation already

Yonge Street Repairs
Mayor Hocken announced that the $30,- 

000 expended recently on the repa r* of 
Yonge street In North Toronto would not 
be charged on the local improvement 
plan, but as an emergency work.

David B. Gardiner was appointed 
ing City auditor during Auditor Sterling s
tfRobert Nibble of the Don Rowing Club, 

sculler of America.

ITH THE .

T LOOKIVO 
» UIORI S IN
LESQUE actr

ever, to
flow Into the grounds of the sanitarium, 
so that there would likely be no further 
reason for complaint!

kFFORD TO MISS 
Bchlef Makers. “In the congested district* near the 

city’s limits there Is need for a water
of an 
Con-

Thompson?‘president Til DoWw.nj

Club, also made an address on rowing 
Championships that have come to Toronto. 
Mr nibble ffti applauded when he ac- cepted the gl“ and said that he hoped 

honors for himself and To-

Lwatd25c&50c
AH PADDEN
N DUNG
IfISKB O'HARA
k Old Dublin ”

supply to avert any menace to us 
ej/demlc of contagious disease,” 
troller O'Neill said. EAST YORK RETURNS.of the Toronto

. •>., ... ,system, was somewhat of a bombshell.

s.ux-"MihSr ” hïiï.ïxy'riS.ï'S
“In all mercy can’t

J, E. Francis, the returning officer 
for East York, Iran compiled, the fol
lowing official majorities from the 
ballots cast at the recent election. 
They are as follows: Majorttl 
Geo. S. Henry—Ward 1, 38$; Ward 2, K 
7: North Toronto, IC8; Hcarboro, 43; 
York Township. 248; Markham Vil
lage, 48; total, 902.

Majorities for Chamberlain—Mark
ham Townehip, 111; titouITville, 18: 
Richmond Hill, 1; total. 200.

Mr. Henry therfore gained his seei.
In the legislature with a majority of

of Sept. 15.
Boston. Joe Cook. .ffi 

Ur. *. Laddie Cliff, i” 1 
i MIchelena.^jNH- "I

»« He wa sordered to sign It.written."
When he had done so, lie received a let- : 
ter of acceptance, and within five min

et. Urrutla also

It was decided to strike ou the name jn part: 
of McEachren and Sons and leave In the “After carefully considering tho 
other name* M outsiders to whom water cost and the estimated
will be supplied. I revenue to be obtained, the commis

sion regret that they are not Justified
.......  I in carrying out the works as outlined

| at the present moment In view of the 
fact that the sam- would Involve a 
loss to the undertaking. Wo are. 

I I however, taking up t.he matter with
> the prov India I commission and hope 
I that It may he posUble to devise some 
| arrangement whereby « portion at any

rate of the work may be put In 
l hand."
' “That throw* u* out altogether."
J said Reeve Byme. "as w® cannot take J power from another corporation wlth-
> out having a vote on It. but wr will

to win more
ronto.

Aid.
for/EATRE Meredith Introduced a deputationNew Magistrate.

Aid. Wanless made a stiff protest 
against ihe recommendation of the board 
of control that the provincial government 
he requested to appoint Peter Ellin. J.P., 
of Ward 7. a police magistrate, but the 
recommendation was adopted.

"One of the weaknesses of the police 
department lies In the bench." Aid. Wan 
less said. "Men now on the bench were 
appointed when irnieh less consideration 
was given to social service. Mr. Ellis’ 
record for Judgments Is not good. 
Judgments arc more or less erratic. For 
one of hi* Judgments he was reprimand
ed by the late Mr. Hardy, and the fine* 
remitted. He does not handle his cases 
In the right spirit. He Is there for the 
money there Is In it. To my mind, Col. 
Denison is the only good man on the 
bench. The others have forced them
selves In. We need two other good mag 
Istratee, and they should he competent 
lawyers. I sec men smiling at my vlev, *.
I hope a lobby for Mr. E11U has not been 
made. There Is to he a social survey of 
Toronto.
tlon go back for reconsideration'.’
II be referred back.”

"Col. Denison has reported congestion
In the police court.” Major Hocken ex
plained. "The city council Is under agree
ment to pay Mr. Kills the salary of a 
police magistrate, and we have recom
mended his appointment as such."

"And a competent man, too,” Aid. May 
Interjected.

"I submit It I* the provincial govern
ment that must pas* on Mr. Ellis' quali
fication." said Mayor Hocken.

"I've kno»-n Squire Ellis for thirty-five 
years, and he's a square man,” sold Aid. 
May. “It was disrespectful of Aid. Wan- 
less to say what he did about the squire. 
He must have some ulterior motive.”

"I have practised before Mr. Ellis, and 
can testify that his Judgments have 
stood the t®st of appeals far better than 
the Judgments of the other county magis
trates,” said Aid. Anderson. "He has 
been always In the limelight. He lives 
Ir a place that ha* had hot political 
fights I* was at that time Mr Hardy 
challenged one of Mr. Ellis’ Judgment*. 
i'ol Denison denends upon his Judgment, 
not" on law If he considers a higher law 
that, his Ir neceisar?, ! sends the case 
on" Mr Ellis is not fowed upon the p*o- 
pj* It 1: eoh l. l:i the gift-of the pro 
viriclal government whethei Mr Ellis is 
appointed a magistrate or not. • ol. 
I>#rii.«on recorr*m«ndr hi/ ment,
and to doer t> board-o' control."

A Little Si rprlee.
Cm a little surprised the-

utes was out of the cafrkf
has v--------irAII'D-^' r'-----‘"IT to become
a candidate for president.

De-Kuent»»' "fall from'grace aa minis
ter of communications,” may be attrib
uted lo opposition to the financial Inter
ests behind the national railway "sys
tem."

Interference by De Fuentes with the 
conduct of the railway had much to do 
with the resignation of President E. N. 
Brown three months ago. XV mm Brown 
mi* besought b> the government to with
draw his resignation, he stipulated 
among other things, that De Fuentes 
removed a* minister of communications. 
His retirement now indicates that Brown, 
who Is now en route to Mexico 
ferring with the national railway finan
ciers In New York and Europe, will re
main at the head of the merger system.

rAn early showing of 
Winter Coats for the Ex
port Trade for Tourists 
and Visitors who know 
that English Overcoatings 
cost half here.
Fine Scotch Wool Ulsters, 
English Chinchillas in the 
new shades, Genuine Irish 
Frieze.
Some coats with the new 
Wlrnwl Collars; or the 
Storm Collar, with deep 
collar and lapels—$20.00 
and up lo $45.00.
Scotch and West of ting- 
land ''Kuitk at $15.00 to 
$30.00.
F.nglish Stiff flats. $2.00 
and $3.00: Woodrow Hats 
- the stylo King George 
wears—$5.00.
Soft Felt Hats, $2,50 and 
$3.00.
Real English Velour?Hats, 
in all shades to match 
Winter Suitings, $5.00.
Pure Silk Thread < va vats,
50c to $1.50.

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader;
HOTELS.

I 702.OYAL His WHITBY ENGAGES
T. AIRD MURRAY

d and most esn* 
nd up per day.
Plan.
;—"W

*47t;

1lté At their regular meeting last night 
Just have to submit It to the electors thb town council of Whitby decided to 
In January a gain ^ If the commission retain T. -Alrd Murray to advise them 
can’t do anything.” and submit, plans for a sewerage eys-

After some dlscunaluti Mr. Clarke t..m and dtar-ciril plant. Mr. Murray
was Instructed to writ' and ask the will proceed at one to make a survey 
provincial hydro commission to make ,,f ,h, p.vetH ,n ih,; town arid sub
an appointment with the council so mlt a r,.r„)rt ^ to coat, etc.
that the matter might be disposed of AH the m< mbers were present, ajid 
at once one way or another. were unanimous as to the necessity

Wychwood Sewer. for the system. The town Is supplied
A députât on wa* present from with filtered Lake Ontario water, amt 

Wychwood avenue to further the pro- ,h& arr)val of two new railway lines, 
gress of a bylaw to 1 natal a sewer on tne c.P.R. and the Toronto Eastern 
Wychwood avenue north. The coun- railway -point to great developments 
ell had delayed the matter pending ,n th„ near f,„ura. In fact xu.y0r 
ar, enquiry by the solicitors Into a willls told The World last night that, 
charge of 10 cen s per foot frontage r,.a1 ln town had doublM
per annum rental for township sew- during the past two years,
ers emptying Into city sewers. Tne An .'igreemcnt and a bylaw formally
charge has recently hern raised from engaging Mr. Murray will be present-
four cent* to ten cents, and this ed at ,he next mt.,tlng
struck the council as being unduly 
exorbitant.

A letter from the works department 
Was produced, however, which point
ed out that, the coat of operating the 
sewerage ’ system together with the 
clorlnatlon plant amounted to $200.000 
annually, which cropltallaed would 
represent a sum of about $4,000,000.
All this expenditure was paid by city 
property owners under the Local Im
provement Act, and It was therefore 
only fair to make those using the 
■ewers tn the township pear a share 
of the Increased expense.

An application from Pasco*- and 
Bean for a permit to construct a mov
ing picture theatre In Mount Dennis 
caused - qwd -V— l of discussion. Tim

v if) 111 !

INNING
! iafter eon-

LIVERY

:tal Co. Ltd. ii>.*J2HUJ5 Why not let the recommends- 
1 move I »Wandered From Hospital.

I-eft private hospital between 11 
o'clock Sunday evening and 7 
o'clock Monday morning, a lady 
about nO years of age. Her disposi
tion Is vers quiet, and she has a 
refined appearance, tall, slight, fair 
complexion, gray hair, slow speech, 
subject to melancholia, dressed in . 
dark gray cloth skirt, a Jacket of 
thin material, and w»arg glasses.

Any person who has seen a party 
of this description, please phone 
Htilcrest 2622. College 1720, Ade
laide 1010. Adelaide 2244. or the 
city police office t>L 222).

Hi
I IHome Read How You May Have It Almost Free

went It at this oflW with the ex- 
style selected -which rnrere the 

clerk 
ce ef

-M II f.'ot out tne «bore coupon, ami nr<
pense amount herein set roposlie the 

I Items of the cost of packing, express from the factor,. checking, 
hire end other necessary EXPENSE Items), and reeel re four chot 
these books: ^ .

J «^>**4l»»*<N>^>*^**>**^*4^*4>*^****^*****<î4^Mc***^4ct> ;
i _ . —. a Rdf a 3ktc beautiful big volume is written by Will is J. Abbot,
- Jr AlxJAlvl/w a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. 
i g-iaikjAI It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 

CANAL inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear, 
special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; 

title Damped in gold, with inlaid color panel : contain* 
more than ô00 magnificent illustrations, including beau
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- 

i orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call 
' and see this beautiful hook that would sell for $4 under usual 
! conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 
I the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the

Sant by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates
I D„„- and *«ra1er octavo size; text matter prsetlesllr the seme I 
' raiiama au U ume; bound in blue vellum cloth; contains only 100 photo- 

f* «U* final graphic reproductions, and the odor plates are I J*rzH»E
a tltfi varai nmlttad. This book would sell at $2 under usual rondL | Amooalel
1 <r, OCTAVO tie-**, but is presented to oar readers for SIX of the J Qea
* 54 CDITlOh ab-rre ijcrilflcatos of consecutive dates and only the ra9C

r-r :'< h; Mail, foe:opr Fold, for 67 Cents and B Certificates

to I

IA
-river ten thou- 

narratohomes.
-, -or and Hot. Air

of success be* 
1 . timates free. . I AND THE

and I
Limited

krnace GARDEN PARTY AND CONCERT.[ h PMm m4 Pros on

IU8STRAHD 
EDITION;:*4 of Si. Cecil la's Church, on school 

ground*. Edwin avenue. Wednesday, 
Kept. 1*.
Take Dundas car t.o Royer avenue. 23

•»

ldSTffEMORROW 
NOTION 2258 247 Refreslimenta, orchestra..

I expense
Balkan Settlement 

Reached.
MOUNT DENNIS.$L18:.VER JAW.

Elizabeth Nem-
er l'-v. -I'
Hior, for »
». tories. The case 
l-'.on -f the toed! 
it* roue
v.ken Fhysicl»1?"

kren teen, wlÙ f6* -
I . her 
I -f were n^t 9r 11

:ji On Friday. Kept. 26, I he Ratepayers' As
sociation will hold their first fall meet
ing. Incorporation and nr* protection xriJJ 
be discussed end the executive hope to 
have the petition for incorporation fully 
signed and presented to the county oounen 
at. Its fall session.

It Is expected that the Anglican Church 
will b» completed by next Barter, 
present the service* are held In the b*'v - 
iiicn* hut the congrégation have decid'd 

. ith ili'- . -,rk right -pr.-sy,

CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept
ic..— (Cat: Freesi- It is offi
cial!) announced that an agree
ment on tin principal points 
of uv. frontier question was 
reached at lh» sitting of the 
Turkish and Hulganan peace 
delegate* today.

as the $4 roL

j|The Semi-ready Store
I Ril l V HAY. Manate”
’’ M3. YONGE STREET.
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-THE HImm ASBLIND GIRLS AS 
PHONE OPERATORS

-xTHE> SSAY DUCHESS HAS 
JOINED MOVEMENT >* r .

Mrs. Fiske Om 
Actrcsaei

■tt0 '
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURERgrr-TED,l

Keen of Hearing, They Are 
Well Adapted to ••Hello" 

Work.

London Paper States Marl
borough, Peeress Has Es

poused Suffragism.

eiEl The Dining TableNUB/EKÏ
ft CONDUCTED BY À

eti-hb^S-
IHRBE dishes well dressed, and a welcome withal,

Both pleaseth thy guest end becometh thy hall.’’
This old English couplet would serve for a motto for any woman 

who must be her own "chief cook and bottle washer’’ f»r a little 
dinner nicely cooked and daintily served expresses true hospitality better 
than a fancy failure.

-What sort of a meal was It, I wonder, that made Solomon say that a 
dinner of herba with contentment waa better than a stalled ox with brawl
ing tonguee?

That we may all And the safe middle path and keep to It la my best 
wish for all home women who love to entertain In a quiet and friendly 
fashion.

A beautiful table Is a Joy and a pride to family and guests, your linen 
may not be satin damask with monogramed centrepieces, and napkins to 
match, but If exquisitely white and finely polished It will reflect the plain 
sliver and glass, and the diners will he charmed thru the eye as well as 
in more material ways.

One of the “efficient housekeepers’’ who reads this column asks me t 
to give my opinion of the following menu for 16 pereons; It is Just a family 
gathering, ehe says, but she wants the dinner correctly served:.

./Fried chicken, potatoes, gravy, green com, olives, pickles, tomato. 1 ( 
cucumber or fruit salad, apple pie, cheese, cake, coffee, Ice cream. .

This dinner can be managed easily as the occasion Is informal. Place
mashed potatoes on the dinner plates and have them :

Pass the gravy In a tureen. Have the ^ 
Turn the upper napkin back «

«T STORY GlTOD!
M.D.i

Baltimore. Sept. It.—The Mind tele
phone girl has come to stay. An excep
tional girl two years ago passed the 
eevere teste of the work, and ha# since 
then been a conspicuous example of what 
the blind when gifted In other ways, 
™>ay do, but now a Maryland School for 
tile Blind has turned out five other well- 
trained girls, and the manager* believe 
that they will be able to open this field 
of work to many other girls. These elx 
pioneers, who are leading the way for 
other blind girls of the future, are work
ing with the regulation switchboard», but 
effort» are being made to evolve a new 
kind of board which will greatly simplify 
the training of the girls and Increase 
their efficiency.

The most difficult board now run by 
blind girls la that at the Central Young 
Men’» Christian Association. The Young 
Men1# Christian Association Is a club, an 
hotel and a clearing 
Une* of religious, social 
tlrltlee. Just as an hotel. It has about ZOO 
rooms. The building ha* here and there 
eight pay stations besides many house 
telephones.

A member of the association Is apt to 
be In any one of a score or more parts 
of the building when he le asked for over 
the telephone. But wherever he Is the 
blind girl will find him, if switching and 
asking and “searching" can locate him. 
What makes this position difficult is the 
fact there are not separate phone* In 
every room, but only annunciators by 
which a bell In a room may be rung, 
summoning the' roomer to the nearest 
telephone on his floor.

Succeeded In Asylum.
The girls who have had

ISSUES URGENT PLEA Thrilling and 
tien» Mak<

Early Flowering Spring Bulbs.]With Votes Women Would 
Mate More Wisely and 

Evil Disappear.

HALF-DAY CLASSES. ApiPS
■When this department was first 

started in the middle of last March 
we described a few of these early- 
flowering spring bulbs, so that w# may 
be found repeating a great deal of the 
same material that we made use of at 
that time.

However, at that time we were only 
able to look and admire the fore
thought In planning this bulb-plant
ing, eo that these bulbs might produce 
their bloom so early In the year.

But now everyone, by following 
directions, may buy and plant these 
very same bulbs and have, for them
selves, a crop of early bulbe as well 
as the usual tulipe and others.

While every one of these 
should be planted within a few days 
of each other, yet remember the bloom 
spreads out over a period of at least 
six weeks. /

, Everyone has a epot somewhere or 
other that may be used 'to tuck away 
a handful or so of these bulbs, and 
their hearts be cheered eo mightily.

Refer to the list of yesterday:
Adonis or oxeye Is one of the first 

to flower sltho tt usually is closely 
raced by the winter aconite.

Adonis Is a bulb that sends up % 
crop of delicate featherly light green 
foliage and later ten or twelve tall 
flowér «talks, bearing numbers of deep 

These flower «talks are

1 have pleaded for half-flay classes 
before, and I shall again, If I do not 
win over all the mothers I need, this
___ „ All little children are active; by
thle constant activity 1» secured per-

A tre-

Mrs. Flake ope 
at the Princess 1| 
slim house. Jue! 
net turn out to w 
actresses of the g 
and' moving play 

Perhaps tie

i
time. #LONDON. Sept, li.—The Weekly 

Budget eaye: “The euffragtsts are 
proud of being able to announce the 
advent of the Duchess of Marl
borough, formerly Ooneuek) Vander
bilt, to their ranks. Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankbunst end her daughter, Chrlst- 
abel, were lately the guests of the 
duchess during her recent visit to 
Deauville, the fashionable French re
sort, and Mrs. Pankhurst won the 
duchess over to woman suffrage.'’

From Deauville the duchese went to 
Avlemore, Scotland, where a reporter 
of The Weekly Budget sought an In
terview with her. It Is inferred from 
the roundabout statement in the paper 
that tie did not succeed, but he say» 
he “gathered the views of the duch
ess from time to time as chance fav
ored him."

A long connected statement m re
gard to the position of woman follows, 
and this is attributed to the Duchess 

It contains, among

feet physical development, 
mendous amount of nervous energy 1» 
generated In every growing child In 
order to keep the organs of the body 
In working order. This force supplies 
the organs of respiration, the organs i 
of circulation, and of digestion with 
power to do their work, and the rest 
of It 1» expended In running. Jump
ing, climbing, and playing In various 
ways. If the child Is compelled to 
sit In one position tor any length of 
time, the nervous force shows Itself 
In movement* of the head, feet, and 
hands, In twisting and squirming of 
the body or in unnecessary chatter 
and laughter. It 1# nature's way of 
exercising the muscles.

Making a restless child keep still is 
a repression of this nervous energy 
which Irritates the whole nervous 
system and causée 111-temper, and 
general discomfort. If the nervous 
force were always properly expended j 
the child would always be bright and 
happy.

For the first five years of every 
well child’s life, he has played and 
worked In hie own sweet way. Then 
he goes to kindergarten, where he Is 
taught wonderful things all thru play 
and wholesome activity. Then after 
a year—we hope it wasn’t a brief five 
months—he Is thrust Into the first 
book, where, except for a few changes 
In position and fewer intervals for 
exercise, he Is kept still for the beet 
part of each day.

See? It Is too sudden a change, too 
great an outrage against nature.

If we had half-day classes sixty 
children could easily be looked after

Of course

L ELSIE STILLWELL
It*» curious, what #*>'•

there would be 
Ibsenletlc gloom, 
ef these things, 
atmosphere is m 

, rather than weal 
basis of the char 
audience as the i 
third, fourth an 
M thrilling and 
one ever expect 
■tsge. 
the appeal of the 
than to others, 
technical about 
amateur unies» 
rivalry that exis 
elated Press an 
vice of the propi 
of newspapers tl 
Atlantic to the 

From a struct 
first two acts i 
somewhat looeel: 
body of the drat 
not superfluous, 
who is not trou 
and • technical e 
tlon will rejoici 
of the first act, 
takes the part 
country girl, I| 
dragooned by ai 
and tempted by 
tho game epee I 
hog pasture eeei 
divine Are 
In the girl's he 
touching, but « 

i deft are the eti 
j Fiske paints her 
■ I wasn't meant I 

beads. Do you

■f '
a Coop will idol

But still, you wouldn'thouse for many 
and athletic ac- think, would you,

They’d read the letters
that belong 

To someone else?

the chicken and
brought in to the table on trays, 
corn on a platter covered with napkins.

The olives and other reliehea are on the table from the beginning 4 
end are not removed until Just before the coffee service.

After the meat and vegetables are eaten the plates are removed and 
the salad la served, usually on Individual salad dlshee. As eo few persons 
care tor fruit and salad, and as the fruit season Is Just ending, and because 
the dinner la so heavy, I believe that the cucumber and tomato ealad 
would be beet. After thle eerve the pie with any sort of well-flavored 
cheeee. New York cream Is ueually eelected for thle.

Now clear the table of everything but the centrepiece and the flat 
eilver. If you have placed the ellver for the entire meal at each plate. 
And, In passing, let me eay that it le now better form to bring the flat' 
silver with each course as it Is needed, rather than to put it all on the
table^at^ contalntnÿ the coffee, cups, creamer and all, before the
hoeteae. and, as she serves it, pass the cream and the cake.

This enquirer aleo asks how much brick Ice cream will be needed for » 
The temperature of the day, the quality of the dinner and ,4 

used has much to do with the amount needed; threes

*
r

I

You know it's wrong. bulbeîut Elsie Stillwell To newsf
doesn't care—

she'd read a letter
^ anywhere! i

Don t Be A Goo fit
“MAMMIES’” DINNER 

TO “OLE MASSAHS"

seven weeks’ 
test here and have given satisfaction are 
Mieses Mary Waters and Elizabeth 
Lynch. The flret blind girl operator was 
Mise Elsie Sondennan at the Sheppard- 
Pratt asylum. She has been there two 
year*, and now has other duties besides 
handling the exchange. She directs visit
ors to the rooms they eeek. and has In 
her mind, ready tor Immediate reference, 
a complete map of the whole institution. 
She took the position after ,the Institu
tion had got satisfactory service from 
other girls. Her work has been superior 
to that of any other girl who ever held 
the position.

At the Maryland Workshop tor the 
Blind there are two girls who can and 
do operate the switchboard. They are 
Miss Louise Haskey and Misa Oolda Ros
enthal. James Walker, a teacher at the 
workshop for the blind, trained all these 
girls except Mise Honderman. who got 
her Instruction from an employe of the 
telephone company who took an Interest 
In her denfre to learn the work, ,Mr. 
Walker hlmeelf I» proficient . at the 
switchboard, and Is trying to Invent some 
better board tor the use of bMnd opera
tors. He knows of a case of a blind girl 
In New York State who operates a teler 
phone exchange.

Keen at Detecting.
With the present switchboards the girls 

by the keenness of their ears are aim®»1 
able to detect at once over which wire 
the call may come by the falling of the 
little drop. They always elide ^ their 
fingers along the board to locate the 
drop to be sure they have the right one. 
They plug the trunk wires In the right 
holes by a fine acquired »en»e of loca
tion. altho with this they can a^ays 
make sure of it by the quick use of their
f*The”bllnd operators keep at hand all 
th* time their stylus and elate for tak
ing down notes. The reports on long
distance calls are later read off to some 
person to be transcribed on the regular 
blanks.

of Marlborough, 
other things, the following:

Msn-Mad# Laws.
“Buffering and oppression 

been for thousand* of years the lot of 
women. Man-made laws have ground 
them down under the heel of the stern
er sex. The pries t-maide law would 
have been. If possible, still worse for 

What we want now is not a

have golden stare, 
ten to twelve Inches high. Snow does 
not matter, not In the least. Who care* 
for enow—not adonle. Merrily it 
blooms, gold, amid the white enow—a 
Joy to heart and mind alike.

BulbocrtHum vemum le a tiny dwarf 
not unlike the crocus but rather more 
dwarf and sturdier in build. The deep 
purple flowers seem to grow right out 
of the corm or bulb at the same time 
as the few leayes. This Is a bulb suit
able for outside edges and borders; the 
bloom last* three weeks. Usually 
double or triple row Is required __ 
make a good showing or they may be 
planted In patches. A good combin
ation Is to use them with the flower 
named before the adonis, which, being 
so much taller, canbeueed Inside the 
patch or bed while bulbocodlum vern- 
um Is used as a frame. .. ,

Winter aconite is usually blooming 
at this time, too, early In March, and 
even, weather being mild, the last 
weeks of February. This is a dwarf 
also, like bulbocodlum vernum, and 
should be used aleo a# bordering# or 
edgings on the outer margin of pat
ches of taller flowering bulbs.

The aconite has a deep yellow fiow- 
er set low on the ground amid the 
most brilliant vivid green foliage. 
Neither does aconite mind the snow or 
Ice or frost.

Scllla, or squills, come next on our 
list. There are several varieties quite 
different In flowering habit, the de
scription of which requires more room 

Tomorrow we will

16 persons.
the bind of cream . ..
bricks might do, but four will be ample. r a.*» *

If a recipe for fruit salad, for use In cooler weather, is desired I nave
an exceUent one that I can send to anyone on request.

Unique Revival of Ante-Bel
lum Days is Given in

■
Alabama.man-made law but a God-made law. 

The nearest to a God-made law is that 
to be framed by those He ordained to 
be together and to work together for 
their common good, for the good or 
their offspring and tor the good or 
that state of which they axe both

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., tiep 
bellum day» were recalled 
"Mammies’ Dinner" given to 
Massahe" by the Ex-Slaves’ Associa
tion of this state. Five hundred un
cles and aunties, all ex-slaves, 
present.

Some time ago the ex-slave* of 
Birmingham formed an association 
with Z60 members.

L—Ante- 
at the 

the “ You May Have Itby each Junior teacher, 
sixty Is too many for Ideal results, 
but that Is a fair average tor Junior 
4trst. Thirty In the morning and 
thirty in the afternoon would accom
plish far more and far better work 
than the present method of cramming 

Better, healthier, hap-

Ole

&
“We generally regard the family as 

being In a small way the counterpart 
of the entire eta to, yet what do wc 
find? Wo find It an absolute mon
archy, an autocracy, a despotism, the 
male alone having the right to declare 
the pbtiey of the family, and after him 
the younger males have a share In it 
superior to -that of the woman who

were

I’m bringing In 
I’m a queen."
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manner, held 
triconzequena 
differentiated 
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In fact there 
modern Pe a 
might expecl 
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Antonio. Tl 
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stronger In 
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elaborate.

Every reader of this paper is entitled to a copy 
of this splendid big volume

and pushing, 
pier children with a reel foundation 
of knowledge upon which to lay their 
future education; and fewer cases of 

prostration among our best

The organiza
tion will be extended to the entire 
state and eventually over the south. 
An ex-slave home will be established 
near Birmingham Plans are already 
under way for this institution, which 
will be unique In many respects. The 
former slaves will return to ante
bellum simplicity Mi the manner of 
living. The home will be equipped 
with the old-time loom, spinning 
wheel and carders. Pots, ovens and 
the ash-cake will take the place of 
modern cooking utensils and baker's 
bread.

Only negroes born before 1860 are 
eligible to membership hi the Ex- 
Slaves’ Association. These only were 
present at the "Mammies’’ Dinner.”

From til parts ef the country the 
old men and women came to the 
mammies’
guests were a number of former slave 
owners, and they Joined heartily In 
the spirit of the function. The din
ner was cooked in the same way as 
before the war. 
ash-cakes, flapjacks, buttermilk, fried 
chicken and other ante-bellum dishes 
formed the menu.

Speeches were made by former 
slave-owners and responded to by 
former slaves.

An old-time camp meeting service 
was held. Aged, bent and silver- 
haired ex-slave preachers shouted 
and exhorted the listeners to keep 
away from the wiles of the devil or be 
doomed to eternal Are and brimstone, 
and old-time scenes were reproduced 
in detail.

Old masters and their slaves were 
reunited after many years of separa
tion. Home embraced In the Joy of 
meeting again. An Incident of the 
day was the meeting of .Marshall 
Light aged seventy-one, and Alfred 
Avery, aged seventy, ex-slaves, who, 
tho cousins anl living In Birming
ham more than thirty years, had nev
er met The aged negroes sang and 
danced In celebration of the event.

Andrew Beard, who was born a 
■lave on an Alabama plantation, lias 
won fame ae an Inventor. He sold 
a coupler to "one of the railroads for 
850.000.

ALMOST free
All you need to cfb is to clip and present Six 
Panama Certificates, together with the expense 
amount named therein ($1.18 for the $4 ^volume, 
or 48c for the $2 volume), and get it

nervous
teachers.bore them. _ , ,

"Even the priest-made Jaw was bet
ter, for It states that marriage was 
ordained for the mutual society, help 
and comfort that one ought to have of 
the Eher. And rtoer can help be 
mutual unless each has an equal right 
to hfsp In the governance-of the Rreat 

family oY which they are mem
bers? No; we mu»t have man and 
woman-made laws, that is to say, a 
God-made law."

‘ An End to Unhappiness.
After contending at length that the 

franchise ought to be given to poor 
equally with their rich sisters,

WOMEN DELEGATES
FOR FIRST TIME

Brotherhood of Electrical Work
ers Are Now in Convention 

at Boston.
hui

& L...FROM...

The Toronto World
BOSTON. Mas*. Sept. 16.—(Can. 

Press.)—Three hundred and fifty de
legates from Canada, the United 
States and Panama Canal zone, as
sembled in Faneull Hall today at the 
opening of the bi-ennlal convention 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers. The convention 
will continue two weeks

For the first time In the history of 
the brotherhood, women were seated 
a* delegates on the floor. Only re
cently have women been admitted to' 
the union.

Mayor Fitzgerald welcomed the de
legates on behalf of the city. Local 
and national labor men of promin
ence also speke. Much Importance Is 
attached to several questions which 
were scheduled to come before the 
convention, among them that of the 
defence fund for use In time of 
strikes, as well as legislation for the 
better protection of women electrical 
workers.

•I
women 
she says:

“To give women an 
tlon In the social sphere would put an 
end to much of the matrimonial un
happiness and arrest race degenera
tion. Many a girl marries now for 
a home and by the pressure of eco
nomic iced Is forced to accept a hus
band who 1* not fit to be the father 
of her children. The entire family 
sufferes injury and countless gener
ation* of the unfit perpetuate the error 
and tragedy of that, union.

“The eugenist hag a good case, but 
the suffragist goe* deeper to the root 
of the matter by demanding the right 
of women to individual existence.

rly the suffragist is credited 
doing greater good than those who are 
working to «oppress the white .-lave 
traffic and reform the divorce law*. 
These noble, human* and courageous 
worker;» are engaged in a splendid 
campaign, tout the suffragist goes to 
the beginning of things, namely, <he 
économie Independence of

Would Mat# Mere Wisely.
"Glvjc, woman the right to exist and 

be an (independent 
should she be inclined to marry «he 
will mate more wisely, more happily, 
more usefully for the state. Give her 
living wages and a voice In controll
ing ttioee who would keep her down 
‘■n a sweated Industry.

‘T stee everywhere perfect and con
vincing proof that the introduction of 
women into tho realms of cltlzenehlp 
and national government will be sig
nally conducive to the adoption of 
more [practical methods and saner 
'deal*. Neither arms nor gallantry do 
women ask for, but Justice. It is only 
by g'j-lng Justice to women Llia; men 
can db Justice to themselves, and it la 
only by both having Justice that they 
can together, aide by able, do justice 
to th» elate of which they are eomple- 
Inentt - part and counterpart"

than we have here, 
continue.

dinner. Among ■ the
economic posl-

;5BIG UNIVERSITY 
FOR METHODISTS

Full
page» of
Water
Color»
in bright 
artistic 
coloring* 
illustrate

More 
than 600 
rare 
picture»
in black 
and white 
showing 
unusual 
scenes 
in the 
tropics.

Rev. Joeeph fl. Colling, the well- 
known Methodist minister, left 859,110 
to hi* sons and daughters: J- K. and 
Dr. F. J. Colling. Mr*. Blnsom and Mrs- 
Watnwright are given $1722.16 each, 
and Thomas T. Colling 812,222-16. The 
property Includes 460 College street, 
valued at 814,000, and the balance, con
sisting of stocks and life Insurance.

F- Fenton, eon of the late county 
crown attorney, loft 823,000. The widow 
ie solo beneficiary.

Jann.a Btovcns, agent, left 10 Gordon 
street, valued at $640, to Jvls mother.

•i
Barbecued meats,

. (.

Southern Institution Made 
Possible by Rockefeller s 

Lavish Generosity.
• »withBlmll.-i

Helped by a gift of 82b</,000 from Mr. 
Rockefeller’s general board of education 
In New York, the Methodist* of Texas 
have Just completed a campaign to raise 
81,000.000 for a university In Dallas, to be 
known e* Southern Methodist. University. 
Practically all of the $800,000 apart from 
the Rockefeller gift was raised to Texas, 
and in addition the City of Dallas gave

“SAFETY FIRST'

tl.,
HOLLY SPRINGS, Mlss.-W D. 

Matthews was today found guilty of 
Inhuman treatment of hi# twelve-year- 
old son. Clyde. According to the boy 
his father beat him with leather 
straps, tied nim In a horse stable to 
sleep with the stock for three days and 
finally yoked him with a steer and 
forced him to help plow.

»
BOY YOKED WITH 8T ie officer* and employe* of the 

Grand Trunk Rail wav will hokl a’ttafe- 
ty First" rally at the Association Hall 
Of the Y. M.C. A. building at 415 Yonge 
street, at 8.00 p.m. on Friday, Bept. 19. 
This meeting Is one of the «cries be
ing held by the direction of the Grand 
Trunk management, for the purpose of 
Interesting employes, and the pro
motion of the "Safety- 'Finn" move
ment. ,

Mr. G. Bradshaw, recently appointed 
safety engineer of the Grand Trunk, 
will deliver a. lecture. Illustrated by 
Htereopticon views, showing unsafe 
Conditions and practices. An address 
will be given by the chairman, 
M r. W. 8. Wilson, superin
tendent of transportation, and also 
by Mr. W. H. Farrell, superintendent 
Toronto terminals. A good fnueical 
program has been arranged for -during 
the evening. The "Bafe-ty First” move
ment has now progreseed beyond ex
perimental stage and the Grand Trunk 
in inaugurating the safety plan or Its 
lines 1* showing an interest In the 
welfare of it* employes and patrons 
which should be duly appreciated. We 
trust that the meeting will be well 
attended, and might oe a means of 
promoting the interest of safety,_

A special train will leave Co-bourg 
at 4.00 p.m. «topping at all stations,, 
arriving In Toronto in time for the 
meeting, and will return at the close 
of the meeting. Special train service 
ha* also been arranged for, from York 
and Mimleo. thus enabling every em
ploye possible to attend.

this
beautiful
volume

woman.
1662 acres of land.

building» arc already near com
pletion. One T» Dallas Hall, which will 
be the administration building and cen
tral structure of the group to be erected 
on the great catttpua. Tho other 1* the 
men’s dormitory. A girls’ dormitory, ha* 
been planned.

Dr. Wallace Rpttrick, secretary of the 
general education board, *aid In an
nouncing the board’s gift: "Dalla* Is 
the best unoccupied territory In the Unit
ed States for a university and the Me
thodists are the people to build It.

"The building* have been planned and 
the campus plotted for a great Institu
tion." says Dr. Robert Stuart Hyer, pre
sident of the university. ‘‘To be classed 
as a university by the board of educa
tion of the Methodist church an lmt Bu
tton must have at least $1,000.000 of pro
ductive endowment. This Is by no means 
an unreanonatole demand, for the sta
tistics of universities show that such a 
sum 1» necessary to provide for 600 stu
dents.

V
Two “ xcitizen and then
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How Thin reople
Can Put on Flesh Are You Going West This Fall?

If so take advantage of the remark
ably low one-way second-claes colonist 
rates to Vancouver, Victoria, Nelson, 
Spokane. Beattie, Portland. San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles. Ban Diego, etc., In 
effect Sept. 25 to Oct. 10, or if western 

destination, the low

A New Discovery
Thin men and women—that big, 

hearty, filling dinner you ate last night. 
What became of all the fat-producing, 
nourishment it contained? You haven’t 
gained In weight one ounce. That food 
pasaed from your body like unbumed 
coal through an open grate. The ma
terial was there, but your food doesn't 
work and stick, and the plain truth Is 
you hardly get enough nourishment 
from your meals to pay for the cost of 
cooking. This Is true of thin folks the 
world over, 
your functions of assimilation, are sad
ly out of gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish food* and funny 
sawdust diet*. Omit the flesh cream 
rub-one. Cut out everything hut "the 
meals you are eating now and eat 
with every one of these a single Sargol 
tablet. In two week* note the differ
ence. Five to eight good eolld pounds 
of healthy "stay there" fat should be 
the not result. Bargol charges your 
weak, stagnant blood with millions of 
fresh new red blood corpuscles—gives 
the blood the carrying power to deliver 
every ounce of fat making materia! In 
your food to every part of your body. 
Sargol, too, mixes with your food and 
prepares It for the blood tn easily as
similated form. Thin people gain all 
the way from 10 to 26 pounds a month 
while taking Bargol, and the new flesh 
stays put. Sargol tablets are a scien
tific combination of elx of the best 
flesh-producing element* known to 
chemistry. They come 40 tablet* to a 
package, arc pleasant, harmless and in
expensive and all druggists sell them 
subject to an absolute guarantee of 
welghÿncrsas» or money back.

You'11 Enfoy It, Because
It tells you of the strange people of Panama; it 
takes you into their huts, shows you how they live, 
ivhat they eat, what they wear (how little) ; it tells 
the, things you would want to know about your 

t neighbors, and it is all told in an intimate, easy- 
reading style that ie pleaning and restful.

Canada is your 
rate Homeseekers’ Excursions In effect 
each Tuesday until Oct 28, should ap- 

in mind that thepeal to you. Bear 
Canadian Pacific Railway offer* the 
finest possible equipment and f.-etest 
train service. The route 1# one of the 
most scenic In thé world. It Is the 
only line operating thru standard and 
tourist sleepers, also dining cars to 
Winnipeg and Vancouver. By travel
ing C. P. R. y oil avoid the necessity of 
changing depots. All equipment Is 
owned and operated by the C. P R., 
affording the highest form of efficien
cy. If such a trip is under considera
tion apply to ally Ç. P. R- agent for 
full particulars, or write M. G. Murphy, 
district passenger agent, Toronto.

denle. Present indications are that the I ■ 
number of student* who will seek admi*- [■ 
Sion to Southern Methodist University ■ 
will exceed this figure. By agreement I 
with the general bcerd there must be set I 
aside for permanent endowment one-half ■ 
of the first million dollars." ™

Old Established Institution.
The Methodist» have tong had an In

stitution at Georgetown, Tex., known as. 
‘‘Southwestern University." Dr. Hyer 
was president of the Institution until 
he was called to lead the movement for 
the bigger university at Dallas. The 
University of Tex*», located at Austin,
Is rated a* one of the two best State 
universities In the south. The Baptist* 
hare a largely equipped Institution at 
Waco, Baylor University. The Presby
terian have Austin College at Bherman.
But perhaps the blggeet educational tn- 
tabllehment In the state 1» affiliated with 
no religious body. It I» the Rice Insti
tute at Houston, the big Institution 
founded on the money left by William 
Marsh Rice.

y The Southern Methodist University Is 
being realized Just at the time when 
Methodist control of Vanderbilt Univers
ity In Nashville Is being seriously threat
ened. Vanderbilt University ha* always 
been under the direction of the 
Methodist conference, but 
legality of thl* control was disputed, the 
trustee* claiming that they ware entitled 
to free and unhampered control of the 
school. This claim le being tried in the 
court*. Meanwhile Andrew Oerm-gie hag 
offered^»nderbilt 81.000.000 for It* medi
cal scHt-cl on rondltlcn that the ir.rtitu-

Aunt Sally’s Advice
To Beauty-Seekers Your nutritive organs.

Mail Orders Filled as Explained
IN THE CERTIFICATE. PRINTED DAILY.

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

C. M.P.: The. neck should receive 
attention to tha t given tile com- 

plexton, so color and pxturc of skin 
will l>e the *ame. A yellow neck and 
a white face give a discordant effect. 
I advise using fur both neck and com - 
plexlpn the treatment recommended 
to ’’Monica.”

sir,til

HERE COMES THE WHEAT CLIP THAT CERTIFICATE TODAY123
An evidence of the Increased yield 

and the earllnes* of the harvesting of 
this year’s wheat crop as compared 
to that of last year, Is shown In re
port* received at the headquarters of 
the C.N.R. These reports are to the 
effect that up to Saturday, Sept. 13, 
4.954.000 bushels of grain had been 
loaded on C.N.R. cafe,a* compared with 
441,000 bushels at the same date last 
year.

F. M. : First, stop scowling, if you 
woulfl Set rid of the lines between the 
eyea. The best application for *uch 
lines, and all wrinkles, 1» a solution of 
powdered «axolite, 
witch hazel, 1-2 pint. Bathe the face 
in this dally uzitii entirely relieved.

Monica: You hardly need such ai 
list |of cosmetic* a* you mention. 
Ordinary mcrcollzed wax wlil help you 
more than any or all of them. It will 
gradually absorb the withered, dis
colored complexion and you will soon 
have a new, youthful and toealthy-look- 
tng skin. You needn’t get more than 
an ounce of wax, which will coat you 
little at any druggist's. Apply nighlly, 
like cold cream, washing 't off morn
ings • -Worn an > Realm

PEACH, APPLE. ONE TWIO.

BHELBYVILLE. Ind.—J. O. Grose, 
living near Falrland, brought a twig 
to this city which he cut from a 
peach tree t.n the farm where he re
sides, bearing two,peaches and an 
apple. The peaches are freestones 
and the apple appears to be a Ben

Distributed from The World Offices, 40 Richmond Street West* 
Toronto, 15 Msln street East, Hamilton.
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1tlon be made free of denominational con
trol. entire neighborhood of New Germany, a 

village seven miles northwest of Guelph.
1* shrouded In smoke and the Inhabitant* 
are waging a r.lght and day war against 
the flame* In their bush lots. Th# peat 
fire that has been burning on the old 
Imphon farm near the U. C. Cemetery 
has now covered about fifteen acres of ■ 
ground. A three hour battle was waged 
against It yesterday bv nearby resident* ■

i without any considerable check on 1t* »
Sept 15 — rSpecial )- The progress V

Davis. There are those who smlla when they 
think of Brother Rockefeller* money 
helping Méthodiste to establish a school 
In Texas while Brother Carries)*'» money 
I* aiding a movement to nhnXe free of 
Methodist control a school In Twines*»*1.

BUSH FIRES NEAR GUeLpH

*.the general 
recently theMANY FRESHMEN AT O. A. C.

LADIESGUELPH. 15. — (Special.)—AKept.
large watting list of students applying for 
entrance at the O. A. C. is quite prob
able this year. The number of students 
entered in the freshman year ha* been 
unprec-dented, arid I* practically twic» 
us great ,i: Kix or seven year* ago

have your Beaver, Velour or Felt 
Hate cleaned, dyed, blocked and re
modeled at

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
666 Yonge Street 136tf North 51M
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The $4 book is 9x12 inches— 
more than twenty times as 
large as this greatly reduced 
illustration;
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FOR EVERY TASTE
laughs all thru

MADAM, WHO'RE YOU?
-

ii
■ «MAT THE WORLD’S CRITICS THINK OF PLAYS ^
I PRESENTED this week at various theatres

r.
Ï «•

IIn Notables of Burlesque Field Arc 
Appearing All Week at the 

Gayety.

COLONIST RATES
Sept. 25 to Oct. 10. Inclusive.

Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.
Portland. Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
Loe Angeles. Cal.
San Francisco, Cal. r 
•an Diego, Cal, ;

Above rates are one-way, eecond- 
cla.ro from Toronto.

Proportionate low rates from all sta
tion* In Ontario to above 
other points In Arizona. British Col 
imvbla, California, Ç°l°ra.d„0’ -vtaa’ 
Montana. Oregon,
Utah, Wyoming and Washington.

way. Toronto, Ontario.

tfl
V»

Shea’s Bill Has Seldom Been 
Better Than This 

Week.
$46.30

$48.00

;

•THE HIGH ROAD”
A STRONG PLAY

“Madam, Who Are You?” ie the title 
of two acts staged by the Gay New 

the Gayety

% * * 
JLn O O

J
Yorker» company at 
Theatre thin week. And the show In 
just what the -flame Indicate». Bach 
character questions the actions of every 
every other character, and the an*- Rosaires do some very

obtained are such that the audl- I feats, Including dancing and blindfold 
ence is carried to great heights of manoeuvres, on the wire. An Imitation 
hilarity. Will Fox and Harry Stewart vaudeV!iie „how Is given by Joe Cook, 
are the laugh producers. James Lake. whogc specialty to a first-class oxhlbl- 
f’hrl Schrocder. Elsie Jerome, and u<m wUh mdlan clubs. In “Old Nick 
Rose De Young are other burlesque & çq.. yyilllam Hawtrey and his sup- 
notables appearing with the company. porter» give a laughable and well car-.
The song» are of the latest and ren- r)e(j oul acl, in which a la Faust, W11- 
dered by capital vocal artists. j ngm Hake, an old Inventor, Imagines

he has a fine voice and interprets the 
part with the case of proficiency and 

. , experience. Casslc Jamieson as Delia.
IN GOOD BURLESQUE] m, S“SS

_ „ . w , . relentless brother. Louis Chevalier, as
Plenty of Fun in This Week S At- Henri Nicollet, the friend who comes to 

tryrtinn at th^ Star I the rescue. Frederick Calvin, as eon ortraction at the Star Nicollet and lover of Leila, and Mar-
I neatre. 1 -arct mrd a., aecretary. are all good.

Vera Michelena. late star of “Alma,"
’“The Mirth Makers,' a burlesque full I hes a flnc operatic soprano voice, and 

of fun and good music, was received I "Dainty Marie,” billed under the head- 
wtth much applause at both afternoon . ^“^^‘for whom n" gymnastic feat 

and evening performances at the Star £ t00 daring.
Theatre yesterday. “The Mirth Mak- England's clever boy comedian, Led-
ert" will please the fltargoers. who die Cliff, Is a prime favorj^ At the
J,v. . H,.» of or- — X,

-Funny situations and plenty of fun round of J?h,c!? wLJJ-
cirry the burletla. “The Yellow Blip- «ponded by a uttle A beaut)
per.” Max Burkhardt and Arthur Van ful wood scene with the game In th 

the chief funmakers and can cer- distance and «-e hounds in full cry 
talnly hold their own. Pearl Reid, He- gives Just the right «•ttln»for the fine 
Ion Tapley and Rose Delamater In tho selections of the Metoterslngers of 
leading feminine roles are worthy of Boston, composed of theH ,o-îsyxïï'Sh r,yx"S.“s‘ ,srsz
once' - were the “Soldiers' Chorus,” Gounod;

Excuses. the "Echo Bong,” with Mr. Cole as eo-
A well-known bishop was recently hoist;-"A Sea Song," in which the pro- 

rebuking one of Hie clergy for fol- I fundo voice of Mr. Steele had full play, 
lowing "the hounds. “M/ lord," and the singing of Mes»». Boyd and 
replied the clergyman, “every man Trip. Special setting with twinkling 
muet have relaxation, and I assure Lights, representing the subject of the Departure 
your lordship I never go to balls/' song "The Glowworm" to very reaLatic. j |Jnjon 
’.‘Ah,” said the bishop, "I perceive The Metsterslngers had to respond to 
you allude to my having been at the several recalls. Charles Clark is di- 
duchess' party, but I give you my rector, 
word I never was In the same room The klnetograph has a series of new 5 49 p.m. 
with the dancer»." “My lord." was and very fine pictures of the Panama 

the response, "my mare and I are | Canal and Its activities. M.L.H. |
getting old, and we are never In the 
same field with the hounds.”

m >0 A varied program something to suit 
taste, Is at Shea's thto week. The 

fine gymnastic

1,
’

fHr$. Fiske One of the Greatest 
Actresses of a Gen

eration.

jltJRY GRIPS AUDIENCE

Thrilling and Natural Situa
tions Make the Piece 

Appeal to All.

m.u went
,

I
xo E ï "

.
any woman 
for a little 
lality better

J.THE MIRTH MAKERSo

I
1 say that a 
with brawl- 11

1» my beat 
nd friendly - mm%llrs. Flake opened her engagement 

at the Princess last night to a rather

slim house, 
not turn out to see one of the greatest 
actresses of the generation in a strong 
and movihs ptoX « «• impossible to 

there was a tear that

i, your linen 
napkins to 

ct the plain 
1 as well as

* Just why Toronto does
ê/RAh P^DDE/4 in ”t<INPUNo'' 

T/icqi^NO-
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m€
mn asks me 
lust a family gay. Perhaps 

there would be eobs and probs and 
Ibsenlstic gloom. But there to none 

On the contrary the 
natural, it to strength

/
ties, tomato. ' 

roam.
rmal. Place 
tl have them 
p. Have tb“ - j 
Lapkin back

V*' SueAàof these things
rather* Qian weakness that forms the - 
boats of the characters which grip the 
audience as the story unfolds, end the 
third fourth and fifth acts provide 
u thrilling and natural situations as 

,ver expects to find upon the 
atoce To newspaper men, probably,
St%imeal of the play will be stronger 
SL'1to others, but there to nothing 
technical about the plot to puzzle the 
dateur unless he fails to graap the 
rivalry that exista between the Aseo- 
daved Press and the telegraph ser- 

of the proprietor of a great chain ^newspape.s that stretches from the 

Atlantic to the Pacific.
From a structural point of view the 

«1st two acts may be regarded as 
Moewhat loosely attached to the main 
body of the drama, if, indeed, they are 

superfluous. But the playgoer 
who Is hot troubled about the unltlts 
and technical excellence of construc
tion will rejoice in the 'arm Picture 
of the first act, In which Mrs. FUske 
Sto, the part of the 17-year-old 
country girl. Ignorant and innocent, 
dragooned by an old devil of a father 
end tempted by a younger member or 
♦he same species. Shakspere in a 
hog pasture seems Improbable, but the 
divine fire kindles the 
In the girl's heart. Very simple and 
touching, but absolutely certain and 
deft are the strokes with which Mrs. 
glake paints her picture here. "I guess 
I wasn’t meant to read poetry a,nd wear 
beads. Do you know what I do when 
I'm bringing In the cows? I Imagine 
I’m a queen.”

She goes away with the younger
aftor ThreethvearrTdstudent of Karl “Peg* Won Over the Most 

Marx, sick of the luxury and waste • 1 ui
which is cleverly sketched in contrast Hardened Cynic by Her 
with the conditions of life among the .
tollers. She has resolved to leave her Geniality,
guardian, who even fitters to marri 
Tier, and Is repulsed. Tt to something

■ %,litie."rlfhe teltoWh7mg-"I be- A LOVABLE CHARACTER

■e iiy Ideas of what Is beautiful 
re grown to be quite different from 

I don't think those things mat- 
the paintings

4
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e beginning
-
tremoved an J 

few persons 
and because 

imato salad 
well-flavored

Toronto Tune-Tablo
(Daily. Ezcept SenJay.) ,

EAST BOUND.
Express for 
Oshawa, .

__Port Hope. Ooboutg.
Brighton, Trenton. Pie- 
ton" Belleville, Dweronto 
and Napa nee and inter
mediate points.
Connection at Trenton ter 
Central Ontario Ry.t at
•Napanee for Bay__of
Quinte Ry. Cafe-parlor 
cars Toronto-Napanea ' 

NORTHBOUND.
Mount Albert, Pefferlaw, A 
Beaverton, Was hag o,

. Sudbury. 
Intermediate

MAtvsrn.
Bowmanrtfle,

1

- and the flat . 
1 each plate, 
ring the flat ' 
It all on the Station 

9.30 e.ra.o
moill, before the o »%wmm.O »

O|>0 needed for 
h dinner and 
eded; three

oo

;'t*r
v RoyXc

y(M /SlC>anpa#\

wMmm,Ali^s pisKe ^
|n7hc rjicM F^oao' 

pf^lNCeSs"jriCATRC

Parry Sound 
Ruel and 
points. _
Parlor car service Toron
to-Parry Sound. .
Richmond HH1, Beaverton, 
Udney, Parry Sound and 
Intermediate pointa. ,
Dining car servie# all 
trains.

Ticket office* — 62 King Street east. 
Main 617»; Union Station, Ade. 34*6.

Inland Navigation
red I have 8.50 s.m. 

5.15 p.m.
Paggenger Traffic _____

ANCHOR LINE
QLA360W M^ia. L0MD0HDERRY

cîîïforfla ...............Sept. 27. Oct. 2t. Xov. 22
Caledonia ......Cct. 4. Nov. 1, Nov. 29
Columbia ............Oct. 11, Nov. », Dec. 6

FOB BOOK OF TOURS, RATB», Btc., *»- 
ply R M. Melvin* * Bon. O.P.A, 4* Toronto 
St • A. F- Webster * Co., tl Tongo ft.; 
s/j. Sharp, 1» Adelaide; Tbo«. Cooh A Son. 
Toronto. ”

Toronto 
Niagara Falls 
Buffalo

W

*

It "KINDLING” IS A 
CONVINCING PLAY

CENSOR COMMITTEE

VISITED TORONTOSMILED HER WAY 
INTO ALL HEARTS

FOUR TRIPS DAILY 
EXCEPT SUNDAY

11.00 am..
#

leaving Toronto 7.30 a.m.. 
2.00 p.m.. 6.05 p.m.Nothing But Clean Burlesque Will 

Be Allowed on the “Progres
sive” Wheel.

HAMILTON DIVISION?hopy
Steamers leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 2.16

-ïitiirÆ. ar.u>,Ts:’l..~if‘sTr
Wellington street, and dock._________ ed

Presented in Splendid Style 
by a Competent 

Company.

QTHROUGHA
trains ^

ft

The censor committee of the Pro
gressive Burlesque Amusement Com
pany, whose attractions play the 
Star Theatre of Toronto, paid a visit 
to that playhouee to look over the ; 
"Mirth Makers.” which holds the

E Inland Navigation
u BETWEEN MONTREAL AN» 

HALIFAX.LOW RATES, 
SEPTEMBER OUTINGS

Six OCEAN
LIMITED

SARAH PADDEN,MAGGIEde. 71»lense
lime, 0%be

boards there this week. The com
mittee consists of C. S. Hatch, owner 
of the Englewood Theatre, Chicago; 
T, 1). Sullivan, owner of the Monte 
Carlo Girls, and K. W. Stair, proprie
tor of the Star Theatre and president 
of the new wheel. To show that this 
committee mean business, and will! 
stand for nothing but clean, whole- 

burlesque, they dispensed with 
of the shows In Boston for not

lteve
have own Talented Actress Given a Flat

tering Reception at Grand 
Opera House.

; Miss Ryan Has Strong Sup
porting Company at the 

Alexandra.

Leaves 7.30 p.m. Daily

SHORT LINE BETWEEN 
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

for Quebec, River du Lo>ip, Cmsb- 
belltor, Moncton, Truro end Hali
fax. Connections for SL John,

Island and the
Saturday»).

yours.
ter so much—I mean 
and muaic and those things. She stu> 
hears ithe voices from the House of 
Gold on the hilltop, the call of her soul 
and of her ideals. Thto to the supreme 
note of the drama, that there are deeper 
things than right and wrong, the shal
low standards of society. The close 
of the: scene once more emphasizes tne 
greater Innate strength of the woman 
than (he man, who can only utter the away
tguntf "1 found you in a pig-pen. I everllng Peg smiled her way right

third°acteoc!furrs"after an inter- into every heart and won over the 
val of 18 vears. The girl of the farm , most hardened old cynic ^lth her 
has become a leader among women quaint philosophy and genial outlook 
xan'kers°nTh(f Governor of New York on a miserable life. There can be n
is about to sign a bill which she has doubt that Peg to one of the mos^. 
lobbied thru the Albany State House, winsome, most mischievous most 
establishing an eight-hour day for lovable characters *eex\ no re in many 
women workers. Maddoch. the great a day: and as played by (Elsie Ryan 
newspaper proprietor, who owns 65 ghe Is irresistible.
per cent, of the shares In a tobacco The story Is simple. A little New 
trust which makes its profits out York girl, brought up in the atmos-
ef women’s sweated to/1, tries to block pfiere, and often the reality, or lre-
the bill. He threatens oposition to Gov- ian(1. jS sent to England by the will
ernor Barnes, in his. aspirations for 0< an Unclc to receive proper training
the presidency. Barnes defies him and trom her daad mother’s relatives. The Anirrv over
proposes marriage to Mary Page, per- chlllv personality of an ultra-English KANSAS ITT, M . Ang o
sis Ling even after she tells him the lK)„!:,.hold is splendidly portrayed by kds failure to obtain connection erlth
Story of her early alliance with Wilson. m1rr >-.mny xddieon Pitt a? the aunt, th„ city water mains and confronted . _ 1 ’workaday, its characters
It IS here the really- tense action of Mn, ch'chestcr. by Miss Lillian Kel- , wjlh a ecarcity of water because of hrf. veractously sketched, and these 
the play begins, and there are few more rhe seifisb. worldly, bored Ethel. 1 . ' Snedcker of No ' Chirac tws arc permitted to work out
«nUiralling situatiohs than those which an(J „y Mr oilbert Douglas as ^ ^ j”! • ? S fît» without apparent pm,-
follow, in which the Inner machinery ; vypicivl English son, Alaric. Mr. 1*^3 Ohio a' enue. Kansas side, :e- j -n (1j, t.|(j strings on the part of the 

. , «f a presidential campaign is placed Doug[:lf- work was good Cue agreed 80rted to the "witch stick " Twenty- dramatist it demands the dtotln-
* J on the stage. Maddock makes his dire | wUh (,eg ..well, if it comes to a Rjx tei.t te(lW the surface In his back 1 gutohed patronage of people of dis-
ll tbreit of ruining Barnes by a reve a- , h ii;f. Iir.iw,.,.n Vou and the dog/ Al- u.ggcrs found an under- , criminating taste, who frown upon
■ I tion of his wife's past, and the bounded k Michael. ' 1 J , , ,, , , the trivialities of the stage, but who

worpan rises magnificently to the oc-, • training is not altogether sue- ground stream five feet deep aiul uvo j ftejjght in the solid and substaLtial-
«sien, and beats him by the manipu-1 . gfu' allU manv times she cries out feet wide, with sparkling clear water, Miss Bar Ah Padden's "Maggie 
Istion of those powers of the press f(i,: x„’w yory aluj -•>aither." Father sufficient to supply thousands of gc|rd',z,.' revealed new and interest-
•ver which Maddock thought J11?13*1* ! does not appear, Out he is a very real hom>s, flowing in a northias-e ,y dl- ,ng t,pauti«.r at every turn. She nae
supreme. Call after call greeted the, pr„or< t0 ,hP audience' jus; the same, rectlon. caught the legato drawl of the Ger-
ciose of these last three acts and. no j P ^ ,earng 10 a,ml PViau. the patriotic. l or ewo yearn J: tried to^ ge, con- man dlalect with surprising truth.
♦ne who admires stroptr aE^he«J5iJ luckless irishman who “knew more of ucctlon with the *• - r-bi/ Another broad genuine German sni-.e
4rma should miss seeing The High ^oth,rhood than Ximt Chichester ever Mr. Snedcltir 3^ldw tJ,a^ ^ Hgi.u is lB an '-‘ver recurring dne',/2't'nfsl.M‘B8
BdJd." coi ld " from Peg s Jlerv defence of him,) cotnnitoslonet ol water ana ligiitA is Pad(len coriveyn the fundamental m-

Mr:< Flske is very fine in every ncene\ hf, n»mR ,K mentioned. i a Mend oi’ mine, and w. ,o. tegrity of yiaggle in a thousand llt-
sad her ex: ra ordinary naturalness of, If ,, kad ,,ol been for .l-rr: « Henry fr de "bot there was not He ways. 6>.ie to nev«T a snesJt. wngt
mabner, heightened as i: 1» Stanford). Peg could not hat , stood it ^,gV property own. m in (in I wo f1'..Bein' rigl t to^ greatw
tecjm-iequenees of speech aad acC.nL a# lonr she did, but JTwry bad come blocks from ’ Eleventh street to Va.Icy \\ 13 says Maggie “and
4!fferenliâtes the charact, ol' *• j ^ occupy a big place in tier scheme of „ on , ,.,io aVpmn- who would sign . Î,1?® i,’.. eaHV ^ough bein'
Baines from the usual 'as-- hero ’ things, and for this real friend she wal,.: l0 make the connection j ll1*llflert£<L «vervbodv agrees about
fa fact there l - -, g-od deal move of J gUiV% jn ;.;ngI:ind fcr a month. During ,T1( a„dcr the law. 'leeauneeverybodj agrees a,om

■ moriern Pc Vila la Mrs. Barnes than w e t|)iR tlme she is instrumental In pre- * °® )n,! aft, nioon I was sitting on ,ny ; {*• " hug, your own sense.”
/i| might expect in a New York Play' ^ venting Ethel’s elopement with a mar- porch, thinking what a handicap , ’ ‘^ 'c ^n',.,ctlPiios MiBS Padden's ln-

Ookernor Barnes in no stronger .ban lftd Christian Bent, played by o vis to bé without water and no rain ' " the character
Antonio. The tremendous climax of M, lA,wi3 Droughton. Ethel finds ' sight, and I thought of the ,,bl ! ^etaHor rf the^tarecter. 
th» impeachment In Act IV. J*- j something real in this "mongrel in a ,y.jl(,h !ltfck-- | broke a fork out of a • . lp i'„U.ohr iralfleC I,ringing out with
stronger in its absence '<ci,nel of thorobreds," and becomes less cU tn,0 and holding the two prongs j frtellig 8r,è , most of the fine? point* of

L the «till stronger scene In the last.Ml -worjdlJ-, more human, because of the * h,rtrd walking around the yarn. : ,,rl‘vr vr'snlav Harry' K Hamll-
I where Mrs. Barnes and Maddock. cross j cfmtauL wlVh guddenlv the stick flopped forward- 1, ^ J, rcaHstlc as "Steve.” the

tluftr blades in final conflict. Eugene, This brief idea of the story gives the ,;ecl *,W8i the spot and it tipp.d ; ^at thepolke probably arc
V <Vjnor.de. was ver; fine an Lames, a .agues; ccnccpti.m the- real leg, backward I marked the place aim . hln, dur|ng his stav in the

Arthur Byro: w> v has frequently p etl,. a,. H picture and ck- er as can ,)|v n„xt day hired a man to dig an , , RatTi riy. the plainclothes man.
plgyed ’‘capital.at" purls w.tn srea | Her lines were i-a-l with Just the , id.fashien.d well there. . ' V lot•" which receives ad-
snteess in Toror.*.,. U unusuaby strong. tc u(;i, t-;' ac;-n; liu't made ihem Irish "Th. rc wus no indication of water . . - lment by Ed. Anderson-
TUe r/ctur- of S.b., Page, by Aldr.eli , er,oug!i to be real, bit river too much a, a ^S-fo »t depth. Then we l uck t ’rjur, to convincing in an lp-
Edwkf... ;r 'be firs act. i- no easily j to pe appreciated, and Mi: • Ryan seems 80lid r(,ck -inti started thru It with A; ,,,iii„wn‘tlJoru.ajt of "Helnle." Another 
forgo* ? .. a:;-J the ,-est of the support j the very spirit of April girlhood, say hcnrt drill. The last blow of lb- slc-.ge , jZ.' „,od work In her pari, is
*•4» adequate. The staging was most| ag a lark, shrewd as Katliarinc. ten- h,m,T,er seul the drill thru the ices • ... . „ * as the Irish washerwo-
e:*bo-a-.e 1 der as a woman, and thoioly delightful and it went out of sight, much ui our Prances Lee. Joseph D. Her-

A. E. S. a. thru it ali. There ,» ., spontaneous amazement. But thru the hole codd ! Raymond Ripley and Charles
i freshness about the whole evening's fun se( n th • stream of water. \Ve drib- „ 't a>; af.ceptable In smaller roles.
I that brings one a sense of wonderful ,,(j another hole and blew the rock j «KmilHnc“ to a real good play, and

E. M from above -he stream, and 1 found i » padd#n and company should 
that, all the time I had been wo r,ing . . ca,,.1<?ity business all week at
L -re was v.iopgb water right it .ny j P • rtmnil where matinees are given I 
door to supply almost every lion.c on ^ Wednesday and Saturday. JC. I 
tb-. ivansaa sld-.

........ «8.00 Montreal and return............. • • • .00
29.25 Saguenay and return................... 40.00

Including meals and berih.^ fcturfcy
1000 Islands and return 
Quebec and return.........

-*ag*eeaE^s$t,=“r -........................ .
Ticket ofllce. 46 Yonge street, corner T4 etllngton

4*

rid In a tremendously forceful and re
markably convincing way. Charles

some 
one
being up to the standard. The com
mittee left for Cincinnati today.

Prince Edward 
Sydney» (exceptA better satisfied audience 

left a theatre than that which came 
from the Royal Alexandra last

never

Kenyon takes a view of one of the 
many problems of the poor And indlg- 

! ent, In his play “Kindling." This 
play which opened at the Grand last 

ff night, will appeal to political econ
omists and sociologist#, as well aa to 

and humanitarian

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Leave* 8.15 a.m.

vit WATER IS FOUND 
BY “WITCH STICK

edstreet.
ges of

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic
ter Daily to Campbellton. Daily, ac

cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

people of broad
sympathies: for It proceeds to solve 

— - . - j j one of the most important problem*
Peach 1 fee r ork J umped and slums and does It In the simple.

Hidden Stream is

I
ilors HEW YORK EXCURSION

THURSDAY, SEPT. 18th

- *
THE ONLY ieveryday, commonplace terms of the 

unfortunate and restricted people of 
the ten .>r «ente- This effort of 
Mr. Kenyon will be found overwhelm
ingly effective and sincere, and un
usually fr-'e from the use of those 
melodramatic expedients that fre
quently destroy the truth of plays of 

and excellence. Its

right ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Disclosed.istic to the Atlantic Sea bear*.

•rings
itratc

For further Information coneorn- 
lna Rates, Reservations, etc., apply to E. TIFFIN, General Agent 
81 King St. B.. King Edward 
Hotel Phone Main 664. edtt

Z

10 DAY LIMITlutiful

timCzs
T $12.50

14.25 Canadian Pacific Ry.Via Niagara Navigation Co. 

Via C.P.R. or G.T.R.
«

EMPRESSEShes— 
eg, as 

11 need

and *

ERIE RAILROAD AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS.
MK=t.1!

...Dot. 4 

...OCLII 
.. Oct. 30 
.. Nov. f 
...Nev. H

Empress of Ireland . 
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba .... 
Empress of Ireland 
: r.ipress oif Britain 
Lake Manitoba 
Empress of Ireland

use ticket* and reservations of agents of Niagara Navigation 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways. 303

Secore 
Company,a; it 

live, 
tells 
your 
<asy-

OIRECT FROM ST. JOHN
Empreas of Britain........ wld" Dee! W
Lake Manitoba...................Wad., Dos. »,
Empreas of Ireland............Bat., Dec. 1S

All particulars from Steamship 
*«nta or from I. B. suckling, Oen- eA* Agent, C. P. R- Building (Main 
FtoorbS. E. cor. King and ToDge^Sta.

1
ff I

I
on the I

li
_ — AOniHAP /TEUTONIC, .bept 20. Oct. 18. Nov. 15SUMMER SERVICE

Imeganticed H0LLAND-AMER1CAN LINE
Twin Screw Hteamera, from 12,400 

to 24,170 ton». „
— Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

Q Oct. 11, Nov. 8FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC
1 New 

New York1ED BID STAR LINEAMERICAN LINE
. Sept, id

Sept. 28
Cherbourg, SouthamptonPlymouth,

St. Paul Sept. 19 Philadelphia Oct. 3 
St. LouI». .Sept. 26 New York. .Oct. 10

Lead»». Parla, via Dover—Aalwerp.
Kroonland Sept. 20 Lapland .Oct. 8 
Finland Sept. 27 Vaderland Oct. 15

Rotterdam
Potsdam ....... ..
New Amsterdam ................................ àA »
N ’?ew",Triple- Screw Turbine Steamer of 
36*000 tons register In course of eon-
nrUCt‘°R. M. MELVILLE A SON,

General Passenger Agents,
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streete. ed

ODAY zt
*1

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York. I.endoe Direct 

Mln'waska Sept. 20 Mln’apollo Oct. 4 
Mln’tonka .Sept. 27 Mln'haha. Oct. 11

WHITE STAR LINEreet West» Cruises. Boston, Mediterranean, Italy 
Canopic Sept. 20 Cretlc .. Oct. 18The Quaker Girl.

rb-s auvac.tton at
'nioatrt- r.cx week, will bo the famous 
trmsUv? ;.tt- The Quake»- Girl," whsto
it rieire- s n; to Toronto by John I . piaj... ,
Sli-em: , , n,,.. Hi nr. B. Huiris ton. in/l the nook by Jatnc- fanner.

»v*r o'r:" come* to 1 will!»- V. • lyric* arc th" Joint - ffoi t ot
-J, ,Y. ............ . for on.5 ! A,i:. .1- Lo- ■ and 1‘ert-; Ur'-cnbank.
%n - / ■ ■■. is - hu iim» d -uid j

a«-,ftd b> ' ■>/■.'. f, i ov th- ri . Id. |

• t’.i' ".«oi j’<y* i : i ei)4*U! •*:• \ i3 j
• r.ho H-i< wa «^

Princess relief anil merrimenltiic
WH 111 STAR LINS WHITE STAR LINE

KTTc‘k*S^teto#"o‘LYMpfc‘*:‘t# ‘ B......Q-ecnet rr.-tArerp ....
Oceanic . Sept. 27 Majestic. Oct. 11 0%B CI.4SS CABIN llf.l SERVICI.

162.59 and upward according to
v.Mntpr

ARABIC Sept. 23 CYMRIC Oct. 7

CUNARD STEAMSHIPUs hcoro to bv Lionel Mon. k-

-If-w Germany, a 
|'.vert of Guelph.
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-, i v war against 

ots. The pent 
ok on the olp

• r. Ometerj 
If teen acres or
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or by reniflent- ■

U check on ‘’i

Amateur Minstrel Show at Beach.
Tl,/. Balm-. Beech Club Is holding | 
minstrel ntaov.* th* 1 ttcr part of j 

! <,.. Tin- fund"* will go towards
th.- new building. This show will be;

of th" bt-rt ever held lu thto city. , 
The first rehearsal ha* been called for 
Tuesday, »‘-Pt 1Ç. in the clubhouse.

* All interested are invited to attend.

CO.“Gomg Dov/n!"
Mi-, spcnd-dc-lot: T wonder what I 

r , ,m’.c will v, ;nr in heaven'.’
\i • Sp^ni-d—lot: 1 >( -.ou.-s" \ou 

would wish ■' • expensive
thing*, thi run-- .ere.

Spend-dc- lo-
,-ou won't be : here to pay

Qneeeatwww. l.lverpneL 
Oct. 2New lark.

Celtic Sep». 18 Baltic.
Cedric Sept. 25 Adriatic Oct. 9

Liverpool, t 
Flengvaf*Boston, Queenstown,

New vork, Queenstown,
Liverpool.

New Vork, Mediterranean, Adrlatis. 
Portland, Montreal. London.

F. WEBSTER «. CO., Om. Agent»,
____w yoNae stBkfci*,

eipui
v
rof'. MM
v.4.. -, r, Li OopU-i v oni-n fo -• ••m- 
r..H r- m: -.ful vomodv for '' 1 to , .<> '»•’ ■“>' -‘ti.tp,
h4s l.ad -u , .ir Loud- - Paris uiid i mriod. of dread"* and uomparrs

fnv ora "•»!>• with the best ÉHiautfS

- -:s rii n;; iiku " ! u"j*
' Àft tors vhi: 4-el- ie A**•««, er H. O, TNONLCY, Painciffer Agent. 41 Klaf ft*

TiVJLtZ rh*M* M 9*4. Freight Oflee. M Wellington »t. E.. Toronto, »4Slf
■
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COLONIST RATES
(One Way—Second Claw.) 

From all Station» In On tarin 
To certain point* in

British ColombiaAlberta 
California Montana

Washington 
Idaho, Etc.

Oregon
Arizona
Sept. 25 to Oct. 10

et*„ ironFull Particulars. Rato*, ate., 
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SEPTEMBER 16 1913' " THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGr 6 EST ABM
could only bo attributed to Tommy 
the Lon*.

Naturally The Telegram would not 
wlah to stale openly that It had loot 
«me

JOHN CApeople, by an teeue of safe and alaatlc 
national currency.

For year* the waving* of the people 
have been used to place new and op
pressive burden* upon them, 
after they will be available for the en
couragement of legitimate bualneaa 
and Ite development upon line* of In
dividual initiative and healthy com
petition. The tçuet -will ceaae to grow 
and flourish, when Ha root* are cut by 
doing away with the vaut reserve* »o 
long devoted to the actlvltle* of Wall 
atreet. Get rid of the money truet and 
the other trusts can be eaally dealt 
wHh.

The Toronto World At Osgoodc Hall
FOUNDED 1M0.

A mornlng^newapaper^pubHahed^very

Mawting
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTtX

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Call*:

Main 6308 -Private Exchange con
necting all department*.

$100
will pay for The Daily World for one 

delivered In the City of Toronto, 
mail to any addreae In Canada, 
Britain or the United State*. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any addreae In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for Bale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any Irregularity or de
lay In delivery of The World.

Eddy’s Matches We *
of Its supporters, but there seem# 

no doubt of it, if this reasoning. 
an-1 The Telegram's statement, be

\
sept, il, ma.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Beginning Monday, 22nd Inst., the 
two appellate division*! court* will sit 
concurrently.

AttrHere-

correct.
t', AN INSTRUCTIVE CONTRAST.

No one who has even occasional op
portunity to peruse the reports of pro
ceedings In the city and town council» 
of the United Kingdom, particularly 
those affecting their public service*, 

fail to be impressed with the very

IDThe Choice of Generations
Judge'* chamber* will be held on 

Tuesday, 16th Inst., at 11 s.m-

mm;
first EDDY product. .Today most of the Blue 
million Canadian* furor the new silent “See- 

non-pot sonou* mutches, or one of the 
other brands made by EDDY, Ask your

Peremptory list fer appellate divi
sion for Tuesday, Hth Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Billings v. Canadian Northern Ry. 
Co. (to be continued)-

2. Re Martin v. Kidd.
3. Canadian Lake v. Brown-
4. Swale v. C.P-R. Co.
6. Swale v. C.P.R. Co.
t. Rlcbnltzer v. Employers' Liability

: i! À

Autuyear, which will later show a similar In
crease form the attracting force- 
Adventurous spirits on this side Hie 
line take tucir profit on their Ameri
can land* and reinvest in Canada to 
reap another financial harvest from 
the growing prosperity there. They 
arc animated by much the same spirit 
as American manufacturers who es
tablish Canadian branches, tho In the 
the case of the farmer he transfers 
himself bodily and hi» capital with 
him, which it the unplatsant feature.

The bright side of the mattei i* 
that these additions to the Dominion 
population Increase Canadian demand 
for the product» of American mills. 
People increase more rapidly than 
Canadian manufacture grows. The 
effect Is shown In the official tables 
of import* and exports. Canada buys 
more end more from year to year from 
the United States. Its prosperity is 
based on Its agriculture at the pre- 
aent time. Its growth and expansion 
are agricultural. Its mills and factor
ies cannot keep pace with the insist
ent demand from Its farms. In spite 
of tho tariff preference given to Gicat 
Britain, its people depend more upon 
American manufacture 
that of the mother country, and are 
our best customers at present in pvo-

8o, If we

can
different character of the questions they 
deal with as compared with those de
bated in the municipal councils of Can
ada. In Toronto, for example, the story 
of Its public services records an 
unending effort to obtain recognition 
of the right of the public to proper 
treatment and to prevent exploitation

•Jror
G

Cloalmany
dealer.TAX PAYMENTS.

City Auditor Sterling has made an 
excellent recommendation In his re
port on the delay of payment of some 

Wards four and seven have

WrapedTi

Co. !
Many In sin*1 
to be duplicate

New Fabri 
and Evenii

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Official 

Referee.
Pyke v. Superior Portland Cement 

B. Colville (Hastings), for

taxes.
the best record in this respect, and 
ward six the worst. Ward threi is two 
years behind, and the other wards 
three years each. Seeing that the lax 
collectors have not collected the taxes, 
and that not 16 per cent, of the whole 
amount Is collected by them anyway, 
Mr. Sterling recommends their aboli
tion. and the appointment of one col
lector. who will be responsible for.

the whole

|
of the public Interest for the purposes 
of private profit- The experience of 
Toronto Is that of all other cities that 
have entrusted operation of their fran
chises to private corporations.

In British cities time 1* not spent on 
the matter of public protection. It is 
spent in the matter of increasing the 
value and efficiency of the service to 
the public In whose Interest it Is oper
ated. Lowering of rates, lengthening 
of stages and the cheapening ot trans
portation generally are what concern 
the councils of cHies and towns that, 
run their own public services- The 
contrast Is striking and even if the 
success of public ownership and opera
tion In Britain and other European 
countries were less than it is, wouid 
provide an unanswerable argument for 
the wisdom and advantage of that 
policy.

COAL AND WOODCo.—A-
plaintiff, moved for speedy Judgment. 
3. 3. Gray for defendant. Adjourned un
til 19th Inst, pending negotiations for 
settlement.

St. Clair v. Stair—E. E. Wallace, for 
defendant, moved for. order striking out 
notice of trial for irregularity. E. Ra
mey, for plaintiff. Order made striking 
out notice with costs-

Sears v. Gifford—R. C. Leveacontes, 
for plaintiff, moved tor order setting 
aside service of statement of claim. H. 
8. White tor defendant. Motion dis
missed on terms.

Ferguson v. Inland Lines Co.—D. I. 
Grant, tor defendant, moved for order 
for postponing trial on ground of ab
sence of a material witness. McLean 
(Clarke & S.) for plaintiff. Order made 
directing trial at January sittings at 
Toronto. Any additional expense of 
trial to be borne by defendants.

Lloyd v, Scully—J. F. Boland, for 
defendants, moved for order setting 
aside notice of trial on ground of Irre
gularity. F. Aylesworth for plaintiff. 
Motion dismissed. Costs In cause.

Kent. v. Hall—W. F. Huycke, for de
fendant, moved ex parte order on con
sent discharging mechanics' lien.

Nlgbet v. Finch—Oldham (Ritchie A 
Co.), for plaintiff, obtained Judgment 
under C-R. 57.

Chadwick v. C.PÆ. Co.—Macdonnell 
(MaeMurchy & 8.), for defendant,
moved for order for medical examina
tion of plaintiff. G. Osier for plaintiff. 
Order made-

Charlebols v. Lindsay—H. Ferguson, 
for plaintiff, moved for speedy Judg
ment. O. Deacon for defendant. Or
der made.

~
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there Is now a continuous sud mixtures.
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Toronto
up-to-date pavement from the centre 
of tjie city east to the Scarboro 
line* some five miles in length on the 
straight; but inasmuch as the greater 
portion of the route Is by the new 
Danfort h avenue pavement it is over 
six miles in length. But It Is a peach 
compared to Queen street and the 
Kingston road, or Gerrard street. The 
crcjvd tof vehicles that are already 
going by Danforth avenue must re- 

the congestion on Queen street 
The best way to the

Phase North 1182-111»Phase June. 1327.irn Pheea A Sol. «30-631and have supervision over 
work, and who will be an official of 

department. Shot Effect 
Brocade V 
Striped W 
Plain Rati

town
r--i: principal, and $840.47 for Interest 

thereon, for more than 40 years, and 
to have It declared that same Is etll* 
a lien and cnarge upon the land men 
tloned In a power of attorney exe 
cuted more than 40 years ago. Judg.„ 
nient : Then: will be Judgment dis
missing the action with costs-

Ramsav v The Toronto Railway 
Co.—3. P. MacGregor, for plaintiff. 
D. McCarthy. K C. T. H. Lennox. K. 
C.. and Keith Lennox, for dels 
Action to recover 36000 dansa 
death of Jean Spence, who was killed 
on evening oi 11th December, J911. by 
coming into contact with one of de
fendants’ cars. Judgment: 
judgment of non-suit be entered with 
out costs to either party.

the city treasurer's 
With $865 546 taxes outstanding for 
the years since 1909. It is time for a 
change.

Mr- Ster'ing makes a few other re- 
commendatOns with* respect to the 
conditions ol payment of the taxes- 
He would have two Instalments only, 
instead of tnree. He would allow no

K
fban upon

portion to their numbers, 
lose to Canada a valuable part of our 
population, we gain a growing market 
which makes an important addition 
to the welfare of artisans and worit

em pic y ed in our manifold In
dustries This will not go on forever. 
It I» true, for with the Dominion's 
policy of tariff encouragement of 
manufactures, Canada will in time 
more nearly supply her own need* in 
tii* way of manufactured products. 
But when that time arrives, agri
cultural conditions north 
boundary will approximate those to 
the south of It, and the drain of hu
man capital from the United States 
will have ceased.

pif Also a further! 
jar fabric cal 
In assorted *h

ndants.
gee for Brocaded 

Evening <
|n Black

discounts. And he would appoint fixed 
and permanent dates on which the 
taxes would be due every year- It 
does not appear whether unpaid tax- 
bills would be subject to Interest from 
their due date, under Mr- Sterling's 
plan. If not, the abolition of discount 
would probably have an adverse ef
fect' upon prompt payment. There 
must be some encouragement for the 
taxpayer to come to time, or a large 
number would avail themselves of any 
limit permuted by the regulations. 
The nearer a tax bill gets to the stand
ing of a bank draft or acceptance of 
any character, the better, and citizens

men
lieve
and Gerrard.
Woodbine will be along Danforth and 
dowjn Woodbine, tho it may Involve a

! .. i :

SMALL LANDHOLDERS IN SCOT
LAND.

In 1886 the first ot the Scottish land 
acts was passed, conferring on crofters 
—now known as small-landholders— 
security of tenure, the right to have 
a fair rent fixed by an independent 
commission, compensation for Im
provements and the right to claim an 
enlargement of individual holdings. 
The population affected, mostly includ
ed within the counties of Argyll, In-

Let a
B. Johnston. K.C.. and 3. O. Gauld.

Appeal bylonger journey.
And the municipal street cars are 

short time over the

K.C., for defendants, 
plaintiff from the Judgment of Falcon - 
bridge, CJ.. of Jan. 22, 1913. Action 
by Lumeden Brothers, wholesale groc
ers of Hamilton, against The Hamil
ton Spectator for 375.000 damages for 
alleged libel of plaintiffs and their 
business hi their Issue of Nov. 7, 1912. 
At the trial the action was dismissed 
with costs. Judgment. A new trial 
must be granted. It should be open to 
defendants upon the new trial to have 
the question left to Jury whether un
der the circumstance» the matter 
complained of Involved a criminal 
charge against appellant, and 6f found 
that criminal charge not made whe
ther or nbt what was subsequently 
published by the defendants was e 
full and fair retraction within the' 
meaning of section 8 of the Libel and 
Slander Act Defendants should have 
leave If so advised to plead Justifica
tion and also to set up In mitigation 
of damages the matters on which they 
relied at the trial ne a defence to the 
action. Costs of last trial and ap
peal should be costs In cause.

Improperly brought In name 
utvler which real plaintiff carried on 
business.

we are makini
Plain and ■ 
Cheviot Bed 
Brocaded A 
Poplinettes 
Nlggsrhead] 
Black and 
White Sh 
Broken Ch< 
Strips Suit I

of the
Appellate Division.

Before Meredith, C.J.O.. Maclaren, J 
A., Magve, J.A., Hodglns, J.A.

The chief Justice announced thet be 
ginning next Monday (22nd Inst), (he 
two divisions would sit concurrently- 

Vick v. Tvweuon.—W.T.J. I/ce, for 
defendants, moved for order varying 
Judgment herein, R. McKay, K.C-, for 
plaintiff. The Judgment varied by di
recting plaintiff to have costs of trial.

Wood v. Grand Valley Railway Co 
C. J. HoLnan, K.C., tor defendant, 
Pattlson. G. H. Watson. K.C., and J.
G. Smith, for defendants, the Railway 
Co- G- V. Shepley, K C.. and J. Harley, 
K-C., for plaintiffs. Appeal by de
fendant Pattlson. from Judgment of a 
divisional court of 30th September, 
1912. Action by business men of St. 
George to recover damages for breach 
by defendant of contract to make 
traffic arrangement with the C.P-Ry. 
Co., whereby current competitive 
freight rates will apply continuously 
from St. George on same basis as 
from Galt and other points, to all 
points east and west In Canada, in 
consideration of plaintiff purchasing 
$10,000 first mortgage bonds of de
fendant Ry. Co., and for repaymBit of 
amount paid by plaintiffs for said 
tonds. At the trial before Middleton.
J. Judgment was awarded plaintiff 
for $10,000. damages and cost*, etc. 
This amount was varied and reduced 
by the Judgment of divisional court, 
that defendant now appeals from, and 
otherwise appeal was dismissed by 
divisional court-

tor Judgment reserved.
Billing» v. Canadian Northern On

tario Railway Company.—I. F. Hell- 
muth, K.C., for H. B. Billings. E. D. 
Armour, K.C., and A. J. Reid, K.C, 
for the railway company. Appeal by
H. B. Billings from award of arbitra
tors of 28th December, 1912, fixing 
compensation at $850 for lands of H, 
B. Billings and $60 for lands ot H. B. 
and C. M. Billings expropriated by 
the railway company. Appeal parti
ally argued but not concluded

Hagcrty v. Latrellle.—G. H. Stiles 
(Cornwall) for plaintiff. C. H. Cline 
(Cornwall) for defendant. Apipeal by 
plaintiff from Judgment of county 
Judge of Stormont, D. and O.. of Feb. 
19, 1913. Action for a declaration of 
the' true line between lot ot plaintiff 
and defendant In u'narlottenburg, 
Glengarry, possession of land on which 
defendants are alleged to have tres
passed, and $100 damages for such 
trespass. At trial the action wae dis
missed with costs. Judgment Appeal 
allowed and appellant awarded $6 
damages for Invasion of ht» rights 
and Judgment below varied according
ly. As appellant has felled on main 
ground on which action based, and 
has now succeeded on a ground that 
was not. presented at trial, and that 

., h„- was permitted to set up by amend-
° ment there should be no costs to 

either party in the court beiow or of 
this appeal.

Re .1. L. Lloyd and A, O. U. W.—J. 
M. Ferguson, for Alice Lloyd. G. G. 
Miles for Mary Eliza Blrtch. Appeal 
by Alice Lloyd from the order of 
Middleton, J., In chambers of May 6, 
J913, by which he decided that Alice 
Lloyd Is not entitled to the moneys 
in court and directed that they bo 
paid out to Mary Eliza Blrtch. Judg
ment, Appeal Allowed, but cost* 
Ihruout of each party may well be 
borne- by themselves,

Lumsden v. Tho Spectator Printing 
Co.—G. V. Shepley. K.U'.. and 1. K. 
Hellmuth, .K.C., for plaintiff. E. F.

promised in a 
Danforth tracks! It will be the great
est transformation that Toronto ever 
experienced!

Ifi you’ve a motor take a scoot out 
Danforth avenue; If not hire a taxi; 
if you've neither wait patiently 
for Roily Harris to get his up-to-date 
P.A.Y.E. cars dti operation.
Hands will get there eventually. He

Mi
' The Philosopher

of FollyMr
Sherwood Hsrt

HeavyMr. verness, Ross and Cromarty, Suther- 
should be educated not to let their lla*d, Caithness and the Orkney and 
tax bills go to protest.

FOOTBALL SCENES. Nice showij 
ohilla and B 
variety of o 
weights.

Judge's Chambers.
Before Hodglns, J A.

Re Strong and Campbellford L. O- A 
W. Railway Co. and re Strong, and 
Ontario and Quebec Railway Co.—C. 
W. Livingston for the railway com- 

H M. Mowat, K.C., for land- 
Motlon for order under Do-

A tang Is In the atmosphere—which 
means the Rugby season’s here! Now 
when the earth her harvest yields I 
see on all the level fields a bunch of 
youths in strange array who chase a 
football day by day. They chivy it 
about the lot until some Johnny-on- 
the-spot receives It squarely ' In hie 
mitt, and scurries down the field with 
it; but every time he etatts to hump 
some lad will take a running Jump 
and force the football from his hand 
and hustle back to beat the band. On 
this one's tracks some more will dash 
and land upon him with a crash, and 
round his corpse they’ll form a squad 
and tear up forty feet of sod to gain 
possession of that ball—I do not un
derstand it all. but soon in next 
month’s magaiinee I'll read about 
these stirring scenes; .on each October 
cover page? I’ll eie the gridiron warfare 
wage, and Inside scattered thru the ads 
I’ll read long talés about the lads who 
chase the flying pigskin sphere—for 
autumn’s here! for autumn's here!

» eminently sure. Christmas never 
fails tto come!

And then the Bloor street viaduct 1» 
ne, making Toronto’s greatest 

and tnoet central and absolutely level 
by way of Bloor and Dan

forth, connecting Dundas atreet and 
Kingston road in a way that will re
volutionize this city.

Home Smith has promised to build 
or to see that somcorie else builds a 
modem high level bridge rover the 
Humber. He la even a bigger man 
than Roily Harris and was born for 
big things!

The people are largely indebted to 
“five city pa*pers” for the delay in 
starting this great highway. But !t’s 
coming now-!-

And Toronto’s railway entrance Is 
bohnd to be north of the great east 
and west tliorotare. The Esplanade 
will be obsolete for that purpose in 
two yeans.

What The World predicts (s what 
happens..^

Shetland Islands, were greatly bene
fited by that act and by subsequent 
amending and extending statutes. 
Rents were largely reduced, arrears of 
rent discharged or greatly restricted, 
and otherwise the hardships of the ten
ants of small holdings In the highlands 
and Islands of Scotland, materially 
alleviated.

In 1911 the Crofters Acts were 
superseded by the Small Landholders 
(Scotland) Act which extended the 
main provisions of the earlier series to 
the whole of Scotland, and raised the 
rent limtte of holdings,-falling within 
Its scope, from $150 to $260. This rent 
act went Into force on April 1, 1912, 
and the report of the land court for 
the nine months to December 31 wae 
recently issued. It shows that the first 
"fair rente” for 266 holdings repre
sented a reduction from the old rent of 
2$ 1-2 per cent, while 44 1-2 per cent 
of rent arrears were canceled, 
and other reductions made under the 
provisions of the act provide another 
proof of the hardship of the lend 
system that has hitherto prevailed 
and the reason for the shrinkage In the 
number of peasant-banners in Scotland,

"HATING THE UNITED STATE».’’
We doubt If much Is to be accom

plished by discussing the complaint of 
a Mr. Sylvester In The New York Sun, 
that Canadians "hats" the United 
States. It all turns on the meaning we 
attach to the word. Prof. Sumner ot 
Yale published a little book some years 
ago entitled "Why We Hate England," 
and Lord Hamilton published in Eng- 
lagd a book entitled "Why We Are 
Hated." Neither writer gave to the word 
the meaning, which it might properly 
convey, of virulent animosity. ' Perhaps 
Mr. Sylvester would have more accu
rately expressed what he had In his 
mind by saying that "many Canadians 
do not like the United States."

Likes and dislikes are hard to ex
plain, and little Is to be gained by dis
cussing them. That a sensitive visitor 
from the United States would receive 
many pin pricks during the course of a 
day In Toronto Is hardly to be dis
puted. Probably a Canadian would 
have a similar experience In the United 
States.

But the pin prickings, while they do 
no good, do not Inflict the mischief It 
might be supposed they would Inflict- 
We venture to say that In the face of a 
great .peril, like a Japanese Invasion, 
the men of the United States and Can
ada would be found fighting side by- 
side.

1 I . t
SAMPLESj -a to Rpony, 

owner.
minion Railway Act for the Issue of a 
warrant for immediate possession- 
judgment: Notice ot this motion and 
the notice of expropriation are given 
on behalf of the O. A Q. Railway Co- 
while the affidavit on which the motion 
is founded Is entitled in the matter of 
the Campbellford L. O. A W. Railway 
Co. The material Is defective, whether 
one railway company or the other is 
the applicant. I do not see that X can 
amend the prooeedlngo and must dis
miss the application. Costs to the 
landowner In any event of arbitration.

tho

JOHN C
u to mut

Tb*
action is

*•
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■ • I* Kelly v. Stevenson.—W. I* Payne,
K.C.. and W. F. Kerr (Cobourg) tor 
defendant J. B. McColl (Cobourg) 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendant 
and cross appeal by -plaintiff, from 
Judgment of county court J., aF 
Northumberland and Durham, ot 
22nd March, 1913. Action by plate* 
tiffs, apple , dealers of Qolbome, to 

$618price of 242 barrels of 
apples supplied to defendant as 
apple buyer of Glasgow. At the trial 
Judgment wae awarded plaintiffs for 
*488.68 and costs. Judgment. Appeal 
dismissed. Judgment below affirmed 
and counter claim formally dismissed.
Costs of appeal to respondent. No 
costs up to and including trial.

Re Olmstend and Exploration Syn
dicate of Ontario.—.1. L, McDougall 
(Hatleybury) for Olmstead. W. R.
Smyth, K.C., for Exploration Syndi
cate. Appeal by George Olmstead of 
the City of London from the order of 
mining commissioner of Feb. 18, 1313.
Action by George Olmstead to estab
lish as the true boundary line between 
T C 384 and H R 722 a* being a 
straight line drawn from the No. 1 to 
the No. 2 poet claim 884 and not the 
shore line of Lady Dufferin Lake. TB# 
order of the mining commissioner 
found that the application and sketch 
filed by Christie, together with the 
situation ot his stakes and the ab
sence of a necessity blaze, sufficient* 
ly identify the land being taken la f 
and that bis eastern boundary Is net 
a straight line running between Nee 
1 and 2 post, but the shore Mne or ’ 
low water mark of J-ady Dufferkl 
Lake, and dismissed the application 
of Olmstead without costs. Judg
ment. We reverse the Judgment or 
decision of the commissioner and • 4 
substitute for It a declaration that 
the eastern boundary of respondents' 
claim is e. straight line drawn from 
No. 1 post to No. 2 poet, and W« 
would make no order as to costs *f 
appeal.

FRlIk >Single Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Re Graham and Rogers. — D- 
Urquhart. for purchaser, on motion 
under V. anti P. Act. A. C. Orslf. 
vendor. By consent, motion enlarged 
sine- die.

Kohler v. The Thorld Natural Gas 
Co—F. Aylesworth, for defendant, on 
appeal from report of local master at 
Cayuga. F. McCarthy for plaintiff. 
Enlarged for two weeks by agree
ment between parties.

Re Smith Estate.—A. E. Knox, for 
trustees, on motion for advice by 
trustees. T- A. Silverthorn, for two 
grandchildren. The Judge Intimat
ing that he nas disqualified, the mo
tion was enlarged for one week.

Re Medbury Estate.—H. S. White, 
for three applicants for order sanc
tioning sale, stated that a settlement 
was pending and asleed enlargement. 
Enlarged for one week.

Overholt v. Town of Meafurd.—W 
E. Raney, KC- for plaintiff, moved 
for Judgment. J. Haverson, K.C., for 
those opposing bylaw. Judgment by 
consent declaring that bylaw Xo 73 
was not legally submitted to the elec
tors of the Town of Meaford, and that 
the proceedings had, and taken by the 
municipal council of Meaford for it* 
submission u, the electors were, and 
are null and void, and do not operate 
to prevent the submission to the 
electors of Mdaford of another bylaw 
of a Tike nature on the da to of the 
municipal elections tor 1914. or at any 
municipal election thereafter, 
costs asked.

Watson v. Jackson—G- F. Shepley 
K.C- and J. O. Smith,

McCullough, for 'd 
tion for order continuing Injunction 
enlarged one week at defendant's re
quest. Injunction continued mean
time.

Broom v. Dann.—Plaintiff In person, 
moved for injunction restraining; de
fendants o.te and all from hindering 
the plaintiff in his legitimate right to 
participate h) the social galiiering*. 
etc- of the Toronto church of the In
ternational Bible Students' Associa
tion of Brooklyn. New York W. H. 
Bourdon, for defendants. Motion dis
missed Costs reserved until after 
trial.

Tucker v. Titus- — E. N. Armour, 
tor plaintiff, on motion for order con
tinuing injunction, asked enlargement 
to answer affidavit. W. J. Elliott, for 
defendant. Enlarged until 17th Inst. 
Injunction continued meantime.

Leckie v. Marshall—J. Bicknell. K. 
C- for plaintiff. G- Bell, K.C., for de
fendants, Marshall and Gray's Sid
ing Development Co. J. A Woirell, 
KC.. for Royal Trust Co. Motion uy 
plaintiffs for order directing *a!e of 
mining properties known as Stirling 
Mine, and giving directions for the 
conduct theicof. and for order con
firming th<* order or direction made 
by the master in ordinary, on 80th 
July, 1913, etc. Reserved.

Industrial v. McCulloch.—Motion 
for Injunction. No counsel appearing, 
motion struck from list.

lnûÇonnec1»
Appeal argued. James* > , #S

recover°»
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CUTTING THE ROOTS.
Chairman Glass, In reporting to the 

house of representatives from the 
banking and currency committee the 
administration's bill to reform the cur
rency laws of the United States, put 
his finger upon the great evil which It 
is sought--to eradicate. At present the 
bank reserves of the country are main
ly held by a few huge banks in New 

’ York, who use them to exploit the 
stock notations of great trusts aod 
mergers and for those operations on 
ibe stock exchange which add nothing 
to the wealth of the country, but do 
much to disturb and demoralize legi
timate Investments. The vast sums 
made by a few closely allied Interests 
thru mergers, melons and shameless 
over-capitalization have been made at 
the expense of the people, by using the 
savings of the people. The U. S. Steel 
Corporation was organized and It» se
curities floated at a profit of $92,000,000 
to the underwriting syndicate, but the 
capital which enabled that syndicate 
to handle the enterprise was contri
buted by the plain people of the United 
State*. Thus It happened that the 
mjn#trous mergers which prey upon 
th\consumer 6y high prices, and upon 
thoiw who toil for low wages, thru the 
monopoly which they posses», were 
created and became monopolies be- 

^‘kcause the savings of the people, as re
presented by deposits In bank, lnsur- 

_ - «nee premiums and the like, were avail
able for the purpose.

The money In the country hae been 
massed tn two or three cities—by far 
the greater part in New York—where 
it has been used in speculation instead 
of being u*cd for the general develop
ment of the country. Farmer*, plant
ers. ranchers, manufacturers and mer
chants have been unable to obtain from 
their local banks, or nearby cities, the 
credit they needed to carry on and 
extend legitimate business, because the 
savings of their fellow citizens, and the 
surplus funds of the government alike, 
were diverted by the reserve bankers 
to the great stock jobbing operations of 
Wall atreet.

The b ll now going thru congres* wiil 
decentralize the reserves of the nation 
i.nd permit the bank* all over the 
ountrv to accommodate their cus-

Mr. Hyde Is being kept under con
trol these days. But he’s always 
worse when he breaks out after one of 
these periods of repression. The boarls 
will be deafening presently.

The Telegram call* attention to the 
phenomenon of The World existing 
without brains. But what would be 
the sense of going to the expense of 
brains when we can make a holy show 
of The Telegram, every day in the 
week, without any? Th¥ Telegram 
Itself wotild be far better’roff without 
any than with the substitute which it 
uses Instead of the genuine article.

Danforth avenue, the third of the mu
nicipal street ear lines, will be In operation 
somtlme towards the end of October, ac
cording to Work* Commissioner Ham's. 
Most of the construction work 1* done 
now and in a little over a month ten 
modern typed street cars will be carry
ing passenger*.

“We are sure of getting the line fin
ished before Hallowe'en, provided, of 
course, no serious accident takes place. 
The work Is going forward smoothly now, 
and the end is in sight." was the state
ment made by Mr, Harris yesterday af
ternoon.

A site for the erection of a barn for 
the Danforth end Gerrard street lines Is 
now being planned. It Is thought that 
It will ne .Denied :it tor cerner of Cox- 
well avenue sad Geirard street, 
has not bien <Ufinitely dec'ded.
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taken Into cu 
news after ti 
father, Jamt- 
street, Sature 
up last night < 
Coroner A. J. 
a verdict of 
•ed not from 
. All the evidi 
young Gayno 
Intoxicated o 
bested argun 
regarding mo 
eisnt which i 
to have cii< 
father becann 
lag his sun. a 
trouble, fell 
dying in a fei 
fled that tie 
father when 
hie feet, but ! 
fee had failed 
wor.

DAME RUMOR AND THE TOM
MIES.

The Telegram has discovered a con
troller who has been boasting to ills 
friends that the proposed purchase of 
the street railway would be ratified 
by tho Hydro-Electric Commission 
without delay, and he was going to 
have Ine vole taken on November 1.

This is highly important news. Of 
course it cannot be either Controller 
McCarthy or Controller O'Neill. If 
they had even whispered such a thing,
The Telegram would have had their 
names In big tetters, pilloried as trai
lers and enemies of the state- 

It must then be either Controller 
Church or Controller Foster. One of 
them ha* discovered that streA ra,1- 
way purchase is more popular than 
The Telegram had told him It was. 
and he ha* proceeded to make friend* 
with the mammon of unrighteous
ness. But which of the Two Tom
mies can It he who would take such 
a venturesome step? That Intimate 
friend of The Telegram’s. Dame 
Rumor, gives no direct information, 
to one can only go by the record. On 
all accounts, we reject the theory that 
It Is Controller Fouler. He has never 
been known to do anything reckless 
since he first slept In a refrigerator- 
Nor )» it conceivable that Controller 
Foster coulJ ever agree to spending 
$30 OUO.vOO all at one time. He
wouldn't etend that much If he lived department of natural ve
to the age of the venerable Mtth- source*.
usalem. Much if not most of the emigration

But Controller Church is of a dit- from the United States to Canada nas 
, , ,, been ot thle sort. Our middle west hasferent splr.u H. i* a sport and dis- ma(le iarge contribution to the devel- 
play* sporting instincts- If a $30 - opment of the Canadian prairie lands- 
000 006 deal looked good to him. he’d V* hale no doubt that this Is the 
p„, I, ,..™ T» T,*V, „,u« Tom-
my Church with betting him the- -j-},*. men who compose It are to be 
cigars the way you could bluff Tom- credited largely with the tremendous 
my Foster. And then Tommy Church incress* of the wheat crop of Can- 
. ' . . „„ L_._„ a da’s new provinces, which has ener-ha* hi* ear to the ground and knows gjz<(1 c„mm*rre and mad* the whol*

i whit’s going on. Tommy Foster ha. Dominion ’.room with prosperity. This 
to go up to the man who tel’* Mm outflow front our commonw-esUhs is 
the! -V d, hefoie he make* up .us : ^^‘blng vith which it Is useless to

on the «hoi, we believe The JCV-* v.> must mak- tho best ol til 
mean* Tommy Church

wanes ate not drained to New York j olwn I; to titions the con’roller r lie
and Wail street and wiJ loan the credit , m going to make a big effort to swing 
of tbe.nation thru the banks, to the J the deal,'’ Aud this is language which

but this

CANADA’S TURN NOW. CAUGHT BETWEEN CARS.
BELLEVILLE, Sept. 16—(Bpeclsl.)— 

J. White, a G.T.R. brakeman, whose 
home Is at Madoc. and who was employ
ed on the Midland division of the road, 
was at an early. hour this morning In
jured In the railway yard here. He was 
caught between cars, with the result that 
his left leg wa* terribly lacerated and 
other Injuries were Inflicted about his 
body. He is at the hospital here.

for plaintiff. J. 
efendant. Mo-# W.What the United States is Giving 

Us Now and What It Will 
Get From Us. .. Coroner ,li 

the Jury, stz 
Mr. Gay nor 
caused thru 
thought he <
hlmse-if, but 
Oaynor, I he 
self that no 
was <
(where
Ably, light, ; 
fhe above vt

WHISKEY
SARNIA, 

Charles Lar 
tody since i 
stealing a i 
cargo of th 
wae convlco 
Ing the evil 
And chief e; 
•e what the 

», ewn defence 
la jai: w#t

it tFrom The Pittsburg Gazette.)
Something of the character of the 

contribution of the United States to the 
upbuilding of a new nation north ot 
the International boundary Is revealed 
again In a r-cent despatch from Win
nipeg. the 'capital of 'the Canadian 
Piovince of Manitoba and metropolis 
of the Canadian west. The despatch 
told of the arrival at Winnipeg on tho 
day it was dated, of two special trains 

for Calgary and other points

ADDITION TO StABLES.

KINGSTON, Sept. 16.-(Special)— 
Tenders are being invited for the erse» 
tlon of an addition to the stables at 
Tetc de Pont barracks to accommo
date forty horses.

DEBENTURES• v one o'
n ma:

Issued In sums of $100 
and upwards

For terms of One or more years.
Interest paid half-yearly

Interest computed from the date on 
which money Is received, et a rate vary
ing according to the term for which the 
debenture Is Issued.

The Toronto World is Canada’s 
Brightest Morning Newspaper

en route
bearing 660 Americans from Kansas, 
Indiana, Illinois. Iowa and Wisconsin, 
whose purpose It was to purchase 
farms end eettle upon them. They 
were financially equipped to do so, 
the average amount of cash of the 
members of the party being $10,000. 
while some possessed from $30.000 to 
$40.000. These emigrants from the 
United States were under the guid- 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway

and is mailed to any addreb» at regular subscription rates. An 
early-morning-before-breakfast delivery is made all over the 
City of Toronto and Hamilton, and you can be made 
with the happenings of five continents before you sta 
for the day.

Fill out the following Order Form for a trial m 
scription. You will receive a good newspaper and a regular and 
early delivery:

t conversant
rt busin< 4

Aontb’s sub-
Trial.

P-efor* Lennox. J.
Hutchinson v. McGowan—W. G 

Fisher (Alllston), for plaintiff. W. 8. 
Morden. K C., for defendant. Action 
for specific performance. Judgment : 
I have come to the conclusion that dé
fendant should pay the dlffererc* be
tween the amount he wa* to ,,ay and 
th* rum realized upon » react*, th* 
evidence being that tho stock had of 
c inrsc to !,« resold mid the beat j,»s- 

; sfble or'-c'- was obtained The"’ will 
be Judgment for $1981, with interest 
from 24th of May, 1912, and costs.

Brown v. Thompson.--B. V. Davis, 
for plaintiff. G. H. Pettit, for defend
ant*. Action to recover f333.20 for

I
, • t «.«•> •**F I*fii$o ;•«••••£ \V> «hall be stud to maM * «pitmen 

d^bentur*. copy of annual report, and any 
further inform*tlon de*tr*d. to any who 
*and un thoir *ddrc*«.

onth to ttiMail or deliver The Morning World for one m
following address:

Name.............. . .............................. .. • • •
Address.................... . ...... ........... •
Date .

■.mors entitled to credit. Moreover, the 
government thru th» fédéra' reserve I mind, 
board, will art- to t tha’ the bank re- ! Telegram

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Tt :s a condition and not s

mI until to remain upon American soil. T—
Our own lauds have increased greatly I oroiHO Street - * I Of OHIO
in jylu* Cheap lands In Canada I _____ Established 1359.____ #d 1./,« 'Jt J • >.»-.J‘-«^ * ‘A Use*.1 0

J!
« '

»

/

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Departmeat
is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner ot Kins end Tons» Sts.

Michk*C#.,Ltd.,7Iii|W.

These Debentures Are a 
Legal Investment for 

Trust Fund»
Thev are a favorite Investment 

of Benevolent and Fraternal In
stitutions, and of British and 
Canadian Fire and Life Assur
ance Companies, largely for de
posit with the Canadian Gov
ernment. being held by such In
stitutions to the amount of more 
than ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

Street Railway Earning»
Toronto Railway Company 

receipt* for August were 163$.- 
333.42. of which $197,644.4$ goes 
to the city es percents*».

In 1908 thé receipts for Au
gust were 3308,0*6.93, and the 
percentage $61,019.38. Thus 
in the past five years the re
ceipts and percentage for Au
gust have nearly doubled. *
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7SEPTEAibEK 16 1913THE TOBONTO WORLD’ ^
TUESDAY MORNING “A TRIUMPH” IN TEA QUALITYSTOP ACCIDENTS 

ON CITY STREETS
C0WVCÏË8 STM^IIMUN» PHILLIPS lp0llcy Being Framed by

wTnm I son1 [the weather

OBSERVATORY. Toronto. Kept, 16.—-(8 
p.m.)—Pine wtether he» prevailed today 
in Canada, except In Cape Breton Island 
and on the Brltlah Columbian Coaat, 
where shower» have occurred.

Minimum and maximum temperature: 
Prince Rupert. 62—68; Victoria, 52—64 : 
Vancouver, W—62: Kamloops. 40—<®l 1Bd- 
monton. 26—64; Battleford, 40—70; Prince 
Albert. 36—66; Calgary. 36—66; Moose 
Jaw, 31—71; Winnipeg, 46—68; Port Ar
thur, 48—70; Parry Sound. 32—64; Lon
don, 36—69; Toronto. 40—60; Ottawa, 32— 
68: Montreal. 38—66; Quebec. 34-68: St. 
John, 44—68; Halifax, 46—66.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

easterly winds, partly cloudy; stationary, 
or * little higher temperature.

Ottawa ana Upper et. Lawrence—Fine, 
much the name temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
westerly winds; fine and cool today and 
on Wednesday.

. Maritime—Fresh
, „ .inale pattern designs not westerly winds; fine and cool today and

"e duplicated elsewhere. I on Wednesday.

(Hew Fabrics for Suits 
Hid Evening Wear

•re constantly arriving and 
Placed In stock.Jorne of the latest consist 
^assortment of

Ï
;

SALADA"r iiWe are making

ttractive Representative Bodies in 
Toronto.

days in Toronto and Belleville, has re- 
turned to Kins*ton.

Mrs. A. R. Capreoi is the guest of 
Mrs. Prince and Misa Ross at Nlagara- 
on-tbe-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Lash are spend, 
ing a month at their house In the 
country.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Hamilton and 
their daughter, left on Saturday on a 
trip to Winnipeg and the coast.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor left last night for tne Sault. 
Lady Gibson and the. Misses Gibson 
returned last night from the Cale- 
dm Club to Government liov.se.

The Horticultural Exhibition will 
be held in the horticultural building 
at the Kxhibtffbn, the 17th D 22nd 
of November.

'isplays MEET ON WEDNESDAY PURE, CLEANLY PREPARED AND DELICIOUS

BLACK. MIXED or Fr~ir^,-p,““ 
NATURAL GREEN Addressi“SALADA,”Toroato

-OF-
Autumn Millinery, 
Cloaks, Coats, 
Wraps, Suits, Etc.

a

Board of Trade Has Taken 
Great Interest in the 

Matter.h

KING WORKING FOR I PASSING SHADOW 
PEACE OF IRELAND; SAYS THE BARON

At the marriage of Miss Hazel 
Allan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew A. Allan, to Claude Heubach, 

of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Heubach,

Mr. and Mrs. Jatmes H. Spence and 
their family have returned from South
ampton.iiedT

northwesterly and The campaign to minimize the ac- 
Mrs. Joseph Kllgour and Miss Grand I cident and death toll of Toronto 

have left for England, where Miss streets, is away to a good start- The 
Grand will spend the winter.

|i
son
Winnipeg, which will take place to
day in Christ Church Cathedral, 
Montreal, the bride w;il be attend
ed by her sister, Mrs. Russell Cow- 

matron of honor, and her 
will be Miss Martha

THE BAROMETER. invitation of the Ontario Railway 
Board for traffle and vehicle repre-I Time. Ther. Bar. Wind

Sam..................... 62 30.12 20 6.E.
I Noon......... 68 • "•

ng 2 pm....................  89 30.12 26 B.
an I 8 p.rn..............  8» 30.06 21 B.

Mean of day, 60; difference from aver
age, 9 below ; highest, 80; lowest, 40.

Mr . and Mrs. Richard McDonald,, 
who have been at the King Edward for aentativee to convene, to this end 
the last month, gave a farewell dinner m|ght almost have been a mandate
on^ti^etUng^Mr- anT^I ‘-mpe.Hn, attendance, so great was 

McDonald are leaving for a trip around 
the world.

Report Says He s frying to qj prcaent Financial Strut- 
Avert Home Rule gency in Canada—Will

Crisis. I Soon Pass.
D ana, as 

bridesmaids 
/ilan and Miss Beatrice Caverhill. 
Mr. B. Torrance, Winnipeg, will be 
best man. and the ushers, Mr. K. 
Patton and Mr. W. Martin, Wlnnl- 

Mr. Cecil Gordon. Mr. Harold

the number who came to the first 
.meeting yesterday. Before the hour 
closed. It became evident that the de
sire to co-operate In such a movement 
sat close to the hearts of all the ro-

As a re

ft
id. Yards

z
3 Yonge. New Scotch Tweed»

Md mixtures, in big variety of color-

STEAMER ARRIVALS. MAY BE A REFERENDUM | A STRONG UNIONISTbliss Laura Boulton hao returned 
from N.ew York.From

.. .Liverpool 

.......Bremen
AtSept. 1».

Teutonic..... .Montreal ........
Koenig Albert.New York ...

Effect Coried Veheb,!
Rrtirade Velour®, Caeeandra... .Glasgow ............. . .Montres!urocaoe v ewtss w, e I Caledonia........Glasgow ..............New YorkSlriped Wool Ratine», I Scandinavian.Glasgow ................Montreal

Plain Ratines.

peg;
81ms and Mr. Russell Cowane.forth 1183-111» Mrs. Pearson and Miss Kathleen I presentstlve men present.

Pearson have returned from South- gult R commjtUe was organized and
lunpton' ' preparations were made to launch out

Mr. V. A. Ardagb, St. Catharines. Isl into an active policy. The exact 
In Vancouver. I nature of Lie work to be taken up

, first, will be settled at a meeting in 
Mrs. R. H, Partridge and her little the Board of Trade Building, tomor- 

eon have returned after spending a row, at 6 o’clock.

Mr,| T„ ..... Æir»2s,'Æ,,ir42X'L,si . **«—. „
gate* from the board of trade, Can- concerned a great deal with rumor* that prominent land owner* of the British 

Hooper, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. board of education, and °thsr organ!- j £^^a«iîuu!£r wltl » vlYwof'svertlng | that the preien
srs. ssre s» .-..-«r -< sss, u. & i r«L‘iS'Tr-i;

tSxrtfiïSiSZin,ï.b.'r" .r,'r’2!is..u‘ï m.,.
«veninr at 6 ohriockat the house ol they had the spirit and were merely the lords and commons respectively, hare | He has just been to Mooeomln, Bask.. 
Mr. Wm. Bhuttleworth. 11 Sword street, waiting the settlement of a P™P<r JÎS. there ln BelmOTlL | to settle up the estate of his late
cousin of the bridegroom, when Miss policy. American cities *«■* «*“«*£ rrhese risiu era no^riie extiwordlnary| brother, the Hon. Claude H. Manners. 
Alice Hurdley was married to Mr. Toronto the pro- »nd do not necessarily Imply that The Hon. Claude had 606 acres of wheat
Benjamin W. Pearson (formerly of avoid injury mjrnt Toronto. tne vro anything of the kind alleged 1» going on, wh,„h h. niirrheB,vi
England). The ceremony was perform- gresstve, could follow suit. _Mt altho It is not thought that the Irish lands at Moosomtn, which he purchased 
ed by Rev. A. Philip Brace, B.D.. pas- Cel. Brock and Vice-President l question is avoided in the conversations a number of years ago, and which had
tor of Gerrard street Methodist Church. Gundy of the board of between King George and Ms visitors. proved a most profitable investment
The bride was gowned ht white silk, I curred In the view and W. K. Georg# __ Msy be s Referendum. Asked respecting the much-discusseddroped wîth mb*ridered net. and em-' urged that ‘ oÆX? onwl£h th. ^tLpù at Proposal for a conference between the
broldered veil crowned with orange reach the cmldren lay in the board Mm,1 a co55w^ml»= are prodding Home Rulers and Unionists. Lord Man;
blossoms. A reception was held after of education. -... involve "the possibility of referring the ners said that a# a Unionist m«nber
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Pearson I H.rri.wood of the Question of home rule to the country by of the house of lords he was StrdnglY
will reside ln Toronto. I President Oliver Herzlewood of of the referendum, altho if opposed to the establishment of a> Ontario Motor L“rue ported out I , ||n, ^ can be found ^arate parliament in Ireland. The

Arrangements have been completed I that legislation on careless P*fi**trlan» thl, «dution Is not likely to be adopted, proposal for a conference cams as * foi^the^almt^Besch'ciu^harvest dance d<Ve,OP>^rprlM to him, a, no thoughtof
In the new ball-room on Thursday. Sept. A Mor^sr. Trlv^^f all vSi^th is going to Balmoral
26 The following committee will be well ^smotortst». should at tbs end of September, and he will be he left England a
In charge: Mr. D. J. Lauder. Mr. E. C.l ,n follow theeame traffle the last minister In attendance on the fessed that he did not consider th»out-
Berktnshaw. Mr. James J. Dolan, Mr. b*l^pelJ^„ding c^n^i King before the court comei south for the look for the success of such a confor-
B 8. Abbott. Mr. J. A. McCauiav. I ri»l«b ln rounding corners.^___ ^ wedding of the Duchés» of Fife and Prince Cnce as at all promising.Mr M H VanValkenburg Mr. B. R. I ,12** r*Tna "d*7 themselves l0 Arthur of Connaught It is suggested that i^>rd Manners is a grandson of the
a-it,«, Li, D t Moran îfe F v I with one accord, allied themseli et to tb premier may meet one or more of the nlrht Hon glr Thomas Manner Sut-wÆ M1,'. H./. xSS* Mr, A. V. £tion *<>lU»wlng the formation of . LSi leader, at. Balmoral during the SfU^wM^^-^ncna of Eng-
Stamper. Mr. R. O. Rose. Invitations pol,cy- -------------------------- --- John Redmond, the Irish leader, reply- la7^ *”*£*•* îVl'lZZIff ÎZlZl
may be secured from any of the above. I _ - ing to an Inquiry as to m* opinion of Lord ated a baron In 1807 upon his appoint-

nr 1C A ITT D AV IV Lorebum's suggestion of a conference on ment as Lord Chancellor of Ireland.
- rhANAJ» I DU 1 lu home rule, sent the following ulegrom: The present Baron Manners of Christ-

11 liTU/nn 1 UV a aas --I do not see the use of a conference church, Hants, is the hereditary head

RAPID TRAVFIER sii- xrzr'sxziïluvriu i iu» tLuvi.^ pniir fTSn...
for such # meeting. The home rule bill Guards and held a captaincy i# the 

go thru.” Hants Regiment,
glr Edward Carson, me leader of the Again referring to prospects hi Can- 

Ulster Unionists, is the first politician of I ada.Lord Manners expressed the great- 
"front bench" rank to comment openly on c(t confidence in its increased prosper-, ( 
the je tier of Lord_Loreburo. Ina «yeçÜ I if. From his personal observation he 
at 5ifba.m. ®*r s,ÎStbYhït wri- was convinced that no other part of thd
^*Yh?nkJ-s "r7 beginningthat *foé! British Empire presented such excel- 
eleventh hour to realize the gravity of the lent opportunities tor the British In- 

„ _ , , , situation I vestors and agriculturalists.
BAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 16 —From hie e,™)rd Lorebum wtd sir Edward Ulked I^jrd Manners, who is accompanied 

home in the Pyrenees, Henri Michel, a ferocious riots. They were not by hl, daughUr, leaves today for
French lad seven I» to be brought to going to be merely spasmodic riots, he Niagara Falls, and from there Will pro-

B Jjggf. x gîf “* •*. ”
County. In Just eleven days from the I tiatton ln Ireland was going to be_ made I Celtic on Thursday.
time the Uttle fellow leaves the wild en- Impossible no matter l^hat ' INSTRUCTION IN SWIMMIN»
vlronment of the Pyrenees he will be In cost. Every act of —
the peaceful vaUey of Sonoma, dropped Edward w?ujJ .b* ûîÆnût. GALT, Sept. 16. — (Special.)—O. H.

____  out of the clouds, as it were. To this slatently opposed ai^ r,1?!,”. in Corson, representing the International Y.---- -----  I peasant boy. who speaks no English, and would never acknowledge themselves to uoreon. "mwm1 -» <gjjt ^ lnsugurst<
_ , et J i whose life ha# been spent tn sealing pr*' h« sjxb Jwct h“n^,uIjVSml’ ^SSÏÎate the openTng““th8^new 880,000 T. M. C.
Price Varies Per Schedule rt wU1 ^ a |2S5SSSi.itK. wh<^ tqwTp. «,^what a

From One Hundred to Henri, who wUl make the was best for thej^j^^tlon of their free- mlng leyson^l fj ) u ofie of three In-
1 hr°m UnC nundrcd to I journey from the Village of Bourses, dom were "Tfreo^^Le w^nt { L^îid bï Lï?uetor» sent out by the International

France, to Skn Francisco unaccompanied, recognized. Sir Edward said, it wouia oe »
has had an itinerary laid out for him with utterly useless to hold a conference | society,
as much prearrangement care as if he which must be abortive. 
were a little prince. First he will travel 

I ov-nr.v- a.„t is «* k.. . i by rail from Bourges to Havre. ThisLONDON. Sept. 16. A peer bas a I wm inquire twenty-four hour* From
vacancy for one gun in a shooting I Havre the lad sails on the steamship

nartrtdeee I France on Sept. 20 and is due in Newparty ln Kent. Fheasants, partridges i f\ye and a half days later. By fast
and mixed game; twenty miles from trains and good connection he will cross 

,. the continent In four and one-half days,
London. I arriving In flan Francisco on the eleventh

Thus read an advertisement hi The | day after leaving his home.
Times this week. This moved The

"Accept Principle of Bill, Ancj Lx,rtj Manners is Strong- 
Then We’ll Confer," De

clares Redmond.

Prof, andi Mrs. Edward Heisel- 
takeu a house at 74berg have 

Homewood avenue. ly Opposed to Irish 
Home Rule,E’S "Sir Montagu and Lady Allhn spent 

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Baumgarten at their country 
house at St. Agathe.

The Rt. Hoir. R. L. Borden and 
Mrs. Borden spent the week-end at 
Grand Pre with Mrs. Borden, er.

• The marriage will take place on 
Sept. 22, in Kingston, Jamaica, of 

j Helen Monica Lyon, only daughter 
of the late Mr. J. Laurence Lyon, 
barrister, Toronto, and granddaugh
ter of the late Rt. Hon. Sir Henry 
Strong, chief Justice of Canada, to 
M»-. Gerald Darley-Bentley, Sanfta- 
Marta, Republic of Colombia, South 

I America.

The Bishop of Ontario is In town 
from Kingston, attending the pro
vincial synod. He Is accompanied 
by Mrs. Lennox Mills. They are the 
guests of the Lord Bishop of To
ronto and Mrs. Sweeny, at the See 
House.

Mrs. Kerr, Rathnally, is spending 
a few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
William Harty, In Kingston.

Lord Manners is at the King 
Edward.

STREET CAR DELAYSriment
Aise a further shipment df the popu
lar fabric railed “Peau de Packs, 
to assorted shades.

ce. conven- 
at the cor- Monday. Sept. 15, 1913. 

10 00 a.m—Wheel off wagon, 
Caer-Howell and McCaul; 10 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Bloor cars.

12.23 p.m.—Fire, front and 
Bathurst; 1 houx.an<1 * min
utes’ delay to Bathurst cars, 
both ways.

3.44 p-m—Auto stuck on 
track. College and Lanadowne;
4 minutes’ delay to eastbound 
College cars.

4.42 p.m. — Homewood and 
Carlton, auto truck broken 
down; 1 hour and 5 minutes’ 
delay to Carlton east cars.

5.39 p.m.—Bathurst and Front, 
fire; 20 minutes' delay to Bath
urst cars, both ways.

0 47 p.m.—O. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 3 minutes' delay 
to Bathurst cars.

8-29 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes' delay 
to Bathurst cars.

8.64 p.m.—O. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ delay 
vt Bathurst cars. 
v8,13 p.m.—G. T- R. crossing, 

held by train; 4 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

8.22 p.m.—G. T R, crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

St a.

7Ii»gW. Brocaded Velvet» for 
Evening Coat», etc.
|n Black Material»

we are making a good display—
Plain and Brocade Crêpons 
Cheviot Serge Whipcords 
Brocaded Armures 
Pepl mettes
Niggerhesd Etsmmes, etc., etc. 
Black and White and Gray and 
White Shepherd Checks and 
Broken Cheeks, Black and White 
Strips Suitings, #te„ etc.

> t financial ringwicy 
1 that It 
ilnton of

d J. G. Gould.
Appeal by 

tient of Falcon- 
2, 1913. Action 
wholesale groc- 
ist The Hamlt- 
100 damages for 
Jffs and their 
of Nov. 7, 1912. 

i wan dismissed 
:. A new trial 
tould be open to 
ïw trial to hSMne 
ry whether un- 
i the matter 
$d a criminal 
it, and ilf found 
not made who
le subsequently 
endanta was a 
in within the 
if the Libel and 
its should have 
plead justiflea- 

ip in mitigation 
i on which they 
. defence to the 

trial and ap- 
in cause, 
rought in name 
nttfY carried on

Heavy Coating»
Nice showing of Astraehan, Chia- 

ehills and Blanket Costings, In a 
.variety of choice Fall shades and 
Weights. f

•AMPLES OUT OF TOWN ON 
REQUEST

JOHN CATT0 & SON
11 to 91 King St. E., Toronto

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Murray have 
removed from Brunswick avenue to

HAGGA8—On Hunday morning. Sept. 193 Walmer road, 
14th, at their residence. 289 Oeetnglon 

Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. W, 8.

The
Mrs. J. Alex. Gordon entertained 

at dinner on Saturday evening, at her 
residence at Dorval, in bon- 

of Miss Hazel Allan.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Jarvis, SO Borner 
set avenue. Toronto, announce the en
gagement of their only daughter, Mina 

y Legge, fourth 
H. Legge, Tem- 
; marriage will

SON EXONERATED 
FROM ALL BLAME

avenue.
Haggas. a eon.

HORNER—On Monday. Sept. 16. at 96 
Highland avenue, to the wife of Her- Ior 
bert Horner, a daughter.

summer-W. L. Payne.
(Cobourg) ter 

:oir (Cobourg) 
i by defendant 

plaintiff, from . 
court J., «y

Durham, of 
:tlon by plain- 
if •Oolboma, to 
t 242 barrel# of 
detendanL an 

w. At the trial 
d plaintiffs for 
lapent. Appeal 
below affirmed 

nally dismissed, 
•spondent. 
ding trial.
xpioratlon 8yn- 

L. McDougall 
nstcad. W. R. 
iioration Syndi- 
gc Olmstead of 
[im the order of 
f Feb. 18. 1M1. 
stead to cstab- 
jry line between 
C- as being a 
rm the No. 1 to 
p4 and not the 
[ferin Lake. The 

commissioner 
Irion and sketch 
[ether wiith the 
[a and the ab- 
blazc. sufficient- 
I ting taken In. 
boundary is net 
s between Noa 
Y shore Une or 
l^axly Dufferin 
the application 

costs. Judg- 
io Judgment or 
imisakmer and 
leclaratlon that 

■ if respondents' 
Ine drawn from 
post, and We 
as to costs of

stta, to , Mr. W. Roj 
of Mr. and Mrs, T. 

pérancevltle, Ont. The 
take place early ln October.

Mrs. J. Wearing; IS Hambly avenue, 
has returned home from a visit to 
England.

•on >
Mrs. Henshaw, Vancouver, is leav

ing there, en route to England.

The Rev. G. L. Starr, dean of On
tario, Kingston, who was in Toronto 
for a few days, the guest of Sir Henry 
and Lady Pellatt, has gone on to 
Chatham.

must
Covers Seven Thousand Miles 

in Period of Eleven 
Days.

DEATHS.
BEARD—At New York, on Sunday, Sept. 

Î4, 1913, George Francis Beard, in hisla Connection With Death of 
James Gaynor After 

a Quarrel.

40th year.
Funeral from 1066 Yonge street, Wed

nesday, Sept. 17, 1913, at 8 p.m. (Pri
vate.)

GAYNOR—Suddenly, on 8aturda>'> Sept.
MA/V'mrMTAI ” WnniTTl 13. 19». at his late residence, 337 Mu- |theg have returned to town 
"ALLlULil 1 AL V LIVUtL 1 | tuj(|1 8treeti James Gaynor, in his 69th | tbeir Camp on the Georgian Bay.

Funeral from above address on Tues- I Mrs. R. E. Kent and Miss Hilda Kent.
w... =». « "™'"' «— w„t, “
tery.

STINSON—Suddenly, on Sept. 19, 1913, at 
319 PalmAston boulevard.

Mrs. Georgs W 
'for New York

. Badgerow 
today, and

Mr. and 
are leaving 
are sailing for England on Saturday, 
the 20th inst., by the SB. Caronla.Mr. and Mrs. Anthes and Miss An-

from

SHOOTING WITH 
PEERS IS COSTLY

No
Chief Coroner Explained Why 

He Decided to Hold an 
Inquest.

Col. Sir Eric J. B. and Lady gwAyne, 
Hazel, I acCompanled by Mr. Graham Clark, 

youngest dau^iter of John and Fanny I ^rived^in^ancouv^r^^r^Eric ^

StFu'neral Wednesday. Sept. 17. at 2.30 British Honduras____1 i
The case of George Gaynor, who was 

taken into custody a* a material wit- 
nete after the sudden death of his 
father, James Gaynor, 337 Mutual 
Street, Saturday evening, was cleared 
up last night at the morgue, when Chief 
Coroner A. J. Johnson’s Jury returned 
a verdict of death thru heart failure, 
and not from any ; unnatural causes.
. All the evidence was to the effect that, t ..
young Gaynor, returning home in an WÿU-KBR—Un Saturday, bept. 1-, •
Intoxicated condition, entered Into -i the home of his daughter (Mr*. -na'- 
heated argument wlh hie aged father I gen|0r), 188 Davenport road, Harah, re- 
regarding money matters, and a state- , nob,. walker, aged 87
ment which the housekeeper was said j
to have circulated about him. The] year*. Tn
father became , ery angered upon hear- i Funeral today (Tuesfia) ), a. 2.o0 p. 
tng his son. and, bein^ subject to heart 
trouble, fell to tire tloor unconscious, 
dying in a few minutes. The son testi
fied that he was walking towards his 
tgtber when he noticed him sway oil 
hi* feet, but before he could reach him 
És bad fallen, striking his head on the 
loor.
* Coroner Johnson, in his address to 
•hs^Jurf, stated that he believed that 
jUr. Gaynor died thru heart spasm,
«.used thru over-excitement, and he 
thought he could have closed the 
Mm self, but it was to allow George 
Gaynor, ihe son. a chance to clear him- j 
self that he nad empanelled ». Jure. It. i 
was one o' those unfortunate cases j 
where a man was placed m ou unfavor-1 
Able light,‘ and for U:e future benefit 
Ike above verdit t v/as returned.

a Thousand.Interment inp.m.. from above address.
Norway Cemetery. (Private.) 

STUART—At his iate residence. 125 Rus- 
road, Toronto, on Monday. 15th

Miss Doris Kent, Kingston, was host-1 
css of a luncheon on Friday In honor 
of Miss Dorothy Hill. Covers were laid 
for fourteen At a table ocautlfully ar
ranged with palest pink asters. Be
side the hostess and the guest of honor, 
the other guests were: , Miss Ruth Hill, 
Miss Florence Hill, >llss Dorothy 
Record, Miss Genevieve Balter, Miss 
Nora Macnee, Miss Kathleen Crisp, 
Miss Madge Dawson, Miss Charlie 
Shorn, Miss Dorothy Carruthers, Miss 
Kathleen Hyan, Miss J-aesic Kirkpat
rick and Miss Sylvia Cochrane.

The Bishop of Montreal and Mrs. 
Farthing have arrived from England.

Mr. M. J. Lummgair is spending a 
few day* with Mr. T. B. Revett ‘at
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Russell Cowans gave a dinner 
last night in Montreal in honor of her 
ulster. Miss Hazel Allan, whose mar
riage takes place today.

The engagement Is announced in 
China of Mrs. N. D. Gunn, widow of the 
latf Dr. Neil Donald Gunn. McGill 
University, and daughter of Mrs. Thos. 
Edward Harding, to Captain George 
Courtney Tracy of the 2nd Duke of 
Cornwall's Light infantry, stationed at 
Hongkong, China.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cunningham of 
Montreal announce tne engagement of 
their eldest daughter. Margaret de Her- 
tel, to Mr. William Murray Denny, sec
ond son of Sir Archibald Denny, Bart., 
LL.D., Cardross Park, Cardross, Dum
bartonshire, Scotland. The marriage 
will take place early in November.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gray and tlieir 
daughters, the Misses Kula and Gladys, 
have returned home after spending the 
summer in the west.

Mr. and Mrs. John Small have return
ed from East Gloucester, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Clarkson return 
this week from their house at Centre 
Island.

23

holme
met, John Stuart, In his 84th year. 

Funeral private.
Montreal papers please copy.

“SALES EXCEED TWO MILLIONS A MONTH*'23

ÆÀGiven Good Care.
. . No expense has been spared that will 

Dally Citizen, the Labor paper, to contribute to the care and coipfort of
..„d. »,,, «C.-UU-I- »«« ms d.Vrrtrs.’îUi;
circumstance» *uch hectic delight as a 1 of the steamship, and from the time h*
dnhootlnc in arlstrcrotic company I leaves New York until he arrives in Benday* snooting in wwircrsuc company Francl-Ç<> h# be passed from - one
might be attained by a mere com- I train conductor to another, each of whom 
moner.” A round of agent* who ha* been personally instructed to look 
handle such advertisements as the after his welfare.
^‘Ted produced the followln“

‘‘Approximate tariff for a day-
shooting neaj- London, thirty miles, I jjew and he will not even see Bills
with a county family, with two poll-1 Island. Henri’s person will not be cov-
tlelans among the guests, $100." ered with Ugs of Identification, but be

"Scotland shooting not considerable, will travel like a little gentleman with
but party includes a fore^n notaim- Entras, will be .he .rip
Ity and a wealthy American woman, I (|f thu f0rtlmatc boy to thstiy Clerfayt. 
8300." I the Southern Pacific agent.* who has

"Nearlyondon, twenty miles, the pledged the company to entire responsl- 
shoot Includes two society beauties blltty for the boy’s safe transport, 
awd an oriental of rank, 3450." Clerfayt. a* « lad of eleven, came to

"North Wales, specially exclusive the*trtn In
party. Including two titled diplomats, $£ks*M£ Ft™ N A he c!n, 
8600.” around the Horn on the steamship

"Scotland, «the estate borders on one Wynnsley of the BaKour-Buthri# line. He 
over which a party of peers is shoot- landed In Ban Francisco penniless, but 
Inc 81000 ’ with a stout heart, and determination to

One of the agents said: "Quite a succeed, and he has. 
number of people of good standing 
help to maintain their game stocked 
acres In this fashion. The price de
pends very much pn who are the hosts 
and who are the guests. The prices 
quoted have been taken haphazardly, 
but T have had shoots -on my list at 
much higher figures. At the moment 
the prices are low. for most of the par
ties have been made up by this time.”

WÊÈËÈW
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to Mount Pleasant Cemeten . MSMà'V-ï'i&iÂ,SUCK BUNCO GAME 
WORKED IN VIENNA
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'WUnited States Tourist Doctor 

Loses Thousand to Strange 
Benefactor.

m %mcaseSTABLES. ; •;
Is.—(Special.)— 

i«y-l for the erec-r 
> the stables at 
is to accommo-

!m ; d I
.aVIENNA, sept 14.—A number of Am

erica r. confidence men nave made their 
appearance In Vienna and have been 
<iulte successful. A tew days ago they 
robbed A. J. Caldwell, an American doc
tor, of Corpus Christi. Texas, of 81000.

Dr. Caldwell was in the bar of a hotel 
when a man pretended to take a liking 
to him. The two spent several days to
gether sightseeing, frequenting theatres, 
etc. Finally one day, while they were 
in a restaurant another man walked past 
them and dropped his pocketbook. Dr. 
Caldwell picked It up and handed it to 

The man wa* to pleased that he 
Joined the company.

He introduced himself as Mr. Ilyan and 
r_jVu he was traveling io F tome v. ith hi : 
uiŸier Fathc>- O'Reilly. He further raid 
he hau received an inheritance of *60.- 
000, which he war to distribute for char
ity, and he offered to give the doctor and 
hi, companion double the amount each 
had In hla pocket to distribute in charity 
in America

Dr Caldwell’s companion, calling him
self Mr. Lewis, gave Mr. Ryan $401)0, 
wblle Dr. Caldwell himself gave up flOOO 
in traveler’s cheque,. Mr. Ryan was to 
give them the money Immediately, but 
he had first to go out of the restaurant 
for a moment Before going he asked 
Dr. Caldwell to hand him over Ills gold 
ring eo thtu he ccmld have the measure 
for n nr "/ ring wb'-’h h« wanted to p-e- 
,?nt to Dr. Caldwell.

Mr. Pysti r ent out and -her, hr. d dr't
t,iri’“d ocij re turn Mi 1, vie ilr.o left 

V. find h*m
Of ne^hn of lh»m -oturned.

Dr Caldwel! reported tb* matter to the 
police and they found that lh" cheques 
h.-ui al-eady been cashed at s bank.

A similar case occurred : ome weeks ago 
when another American was done out of 
8400, presumably by the same men.

m mm ACTUAL
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WHISKEY STEALER SENTENCED.

nada’s
paper

SARNIA, Sept. 15.—(Special. )—
Char'.c* Lardan, who has been in cus
tody ilnce the Slh in:it., charged with 
stealing a case of whiskey from the 
tsrgo of the «tearr.ïhip .Hamiltonian, 
was convicted this morning after heat 
ing the evidence of the captain, mate 
*bd chief engineer oi the ship, as well 
•* what the prisoner had to say In hi* 
•wn defence. A “er.tonce of one month 

wjti recorded.

TAYLOR MUST FACE 
CHARGE OF MURDER

r %

|<
m rates. Ae 
all over the
le conversant 
tart busim s

mhlm.
fl>

There must be something fine about a cig»r to boost its 
sales up into the millions. It might not be so wonderful for a 
short period ; but, both Fuckett* s CLU B’ ’ and Tuckett • 
“MARGUERITE” are old favorites. They are sold by tobac
conists all over the country and have been for years. Clear 
Havana “filler”—Flor de Vuelta tobacco—which attains a mild
ness, sweetness and ripeness known to few other places in Cube, 
these cigars have consistently maintained a standard that has 
given them the preference amongst good smokers everywhere.

Coroner's Jury Says Charlie 
• Dawson Died at His 

Hands.
Froker, McKinnonHarper, Customs 

Sulldirg, 10 JorBan St.. Toronto, ed *mini EXPLOSION KILL® FIREMAN.month’s sub- 
a regular and

;
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Clarkson an- 

the engagement of their daugh- 15.—(Special.)—I Sept.SARNIA. , „ u , ,
Word has been received here of a fatal 
accident that happened on the steamer 
Stephen C. Hal! at Blind River. The 
steamer had loaded lumber for Detroit 
«id Walkervill- and was proee»dltig 

—Mr*. Rowan K inland h<vn Zn of Wind River when • b-ç Mile-
returned to town after a month’s huit- I fin* blew on. k,J ' f, ‘ . returneq to i. Archie Swenor. of fh!« DSC*.

■ lnp ***' ; body wa- icker. fl-horr ind rhipped to
iTcic.i Clarkson >.s staying with hit home here for in.ermen-.. u.» re- 
1 mains arriving here this afternoon.

The deceased fireman wa* 23 years of
______ agc and to rurvtved My his widow and

Mr R C. Brown of the Standard five children- He formerly resided at 
Bant ÿho has been spending his boll- Trenton.

BRANTFORD, Sept. IS.—(Special.)—A 
verdict was returned here this afternoon 
at the Inquest Into the death of Chari1'i 
Dawson, that the boy came to his death 
at the hands of James Taylor. The Jury 
was out only a short time, the evidence 
being preponderating!:/ again*! fh- pris
oner Titrlor himself, after til- confes- 
ilon, wa* not called upon to leitlf;.. So 
new f"Ct* were adduced by the half 
dozen w’tn-«,e- henrd.

Taylor will face the charge of murder , 
here ’ before Justice Kelly on November |

ter Edith Gertrude, to Mr. E. Dean 
Wilkes, B.A.Sc.. son of Mrs. Fred T. 
Wilke*, late of Brantford The mar
riage will take place early In October.. . • « . .. Hi

month to tl» firemen. 
The If kin purzka.'iny lay,1

Tackett’s Preferred”fp M Us
Miss
ton.

Jeannette Grantham in Hamll-
11. I

I23 THEl> Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gnu. 'eld h* 
all druggists. Price 10 cents. tjttlt1 , ,st r
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ALL AND WINTER 
WEIGHT SUITS of 
stylish warm tweeds, 

in new weaves and de
signs stripes, fine diago
nal and fancy mixtures, in 
several shades of grays 
and browns; single-breast
ed three-button models; 
sizes 04 to 44. Price 10.00
Young Men’s Fell Over

coats Won’t Tarry 
Long at $9.38 

A Fall Weight Over
coat is found too useful 
these chilly evenings to 
remain long on the count
ers at lowered price. A 

“ few in soft cheviot-finish
ed coatings, in light and 
medium grays and browns, 
are in single-breasted, 
button-through style, with 
medium length lapels and 
well - formed shoulders. 
Come just below the knee. 
Hizes 34 to 39 chest, Clear
ing, Wednesday

Mam Floor, Queen Ht,

F

9,36

EATON-madc 
Suits $10.QO

'T. EATON CZ„

l

■>.
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Fast Time 
At DétroitGrand CircuitWork Out 

The KinksRugby iii
The Last 
Open FinalLawn Tennis

,

! DIRECTUM L WINS 
PACE IN STRAIGHTSVARSITY’S INITIAL WORK OUT

JUST PUNTING AND RUNNING Hobberlin
Suits and O’Coats
At $20

BAIRD AND GLASSCO 
LAND THE DOUBLE

i

i !

i'
U#e,

Large Fields and Close Finish
es on Opening Day Detroit 

State Fair.

I

ft
e

Ontario Lawn Tennis Cham
pionships Concluded Except 

in Novice and Handicap.

Matt Conter Turns Out With Argonauts—New Don R. C. 
Team Call First Practice-:- Hamilton. Situation Un-, 
changed—Teams at Work in the East—Rugby Notes 
and Gossip.

.Z
is

:

| DETROIT, Sept. 18.—Large 
‘ finishes and two brilliant 
hvreee driven by Andrew», marked the 

. opening today of a fire-day Urand Clr- 
cult lumen meeting here, held In con- 

‘ nectlon with the state fair. No record» 
were broken, but fast time wa* made In 
several heat», and In the 2.06 trot thirteen 
horeee, the largest Grand Circuit field of 

, the season, faced the starter. A* ex- 
| peeled. Directum !.. making his debut on 
i n. western track, romped away with the 
'2.05 pace. Pressed for a time in the first 
I heat by hlower Direct, the sensational 
pacer came to the front In the stretch,

I secured a safe lead, and came tinder the 
| wire without really exerting himself. The 
• second and final heat wa» all Directum’*, 
lie made the last quarter-mile In 29*4 sec
onds against a stiff breexe, and won the 
heat In 2.03%.

Marta. Bellini, the favorite, was beaten 
In the 2.20 trot. The brown mare took 
the first heat, and In the second she was 

I leading on the stretch, Iwhon she broke, 
Westerville Girl, drlveh by Andrews, 
passed her, and then took the succeeding 
beats Marta Bellini challenged the wln- 

I» the third heat, but was beaten 
thirty yards from the finish.

The 2.1* pace wa* rather monotonous. 
It wes a process!oil for Delrey end Mar
go I Hal, they finishing first and- second, 
respectively, In each ol the three heats.

Andrews twiev guided New Zell to vic
tory In the 2.1.1 t-.m. the gelding took 
the first heat vlevi.il/ iiom Derby Hoy, 
but In the second wax pushed to the 
limit by 1/adyjU.attar,. The time for this 
heat was 2.07V,. hh compared with 2.09% 
for the first.

Four races arc carded for to-morrow. 
Including the 2.12 pace tor à 16000 purse. 
Summary :

2.20 trot, three In five, purse 31000 
Westerville Girl, br.m. (An

drews)
Marta

erson) ....................................■■••• „ „
' l.ou Dewey, b.m. (McCoy).,.. 2 -
' Koronl. ch.g. (McCarthy).... 6 u
The Mason, b.g. (Cox).............. 7 3
Maxine, b.m. (Talbot)................ 3 9
Lena Rivers, blk.m. (McDon

ald) ..................................................... *
Todd Swift, br.s. (Ealube)... 6
On Conn, b.e. (Russell).............. 10
Verglluee. br.h. (Teachout)... 9
Blna, b.m. (Grapentein)............ dis.

"• 'itKSÜIs. &
2.06 pace, Iwo In three, puree >2000 : 

Directum I„ ch.h. (Ryan)
F lower Direct, b.m. (Whitehead).. 
Walter Coctoatp, blk.s. (Legg).,,,,, 
Branham Baughman, M. (Cox),,, 
ixxigworth B., b.g, ( Murphy) -, -

mSr Zombrewer, b.m, (Wnow),....,
^ Tim*—IM%.

2,111 pace, thro. In five, puree 
Delray, b,h, (Co*) '"I'W'iUL" ’ 
Margot Mat, U.m, iMeltotuM),. S 
The Aseeewr, (di,e, (fleef*) - - - - - 4

2.09 trot, two In three, ptlfse 11009 .
New Zell, ba. (Andrews) ................ .. »
Derby Boy. b.g. (McCarthy) ... 
loidy Grattan, ch.m. (Cox)....
l.-ago, b.g. (Grady) ...................
Densmorc, b.h. (Boom!*).......
Grand Marshal, blk.g. (Snow).,
Creosote, b.g. (Ray) ...........
Ben Zolock. b.g. (Graesion) ....
Framer Spears, b.s. (Teachout)
Frank L„ b.g. (Amundsen)....
Lillian Arnold, b.m, (Geers)...
Myrtle Orariett. blk.m. (James)
Kid Cupid, ch.g. (Spencer) ...

Time—2.09%, 2.07%.

le
ofThe finals In the men’s doubles cham

pionship In the Ontario lawn tennla tour
nament were won yesterday somewhat 
easily by Baird and Glassco In straight 

Both played sterling tennis and

M
I It wa* not a record.The 1013 Varsity candidates had their dates in uniform. ..Wit,a, workout lait night.

od of limbering up only. Honorary Coach that anv local Rugby club nos over had. \

HESE are not special prices. 
1 Nor is this the

r l«K1j28rsîius.sssî x advertisement of a sale.
We merely wish tc.call

"’L’kï,'"1"1"” JmXsxi tSxx&ïï” :: your attention to the fact,
that vou can buy Hobberlm 
Suits and Overcoats as

Stuart. Fowls, Wilson and Ross Craig. -
The games are: Winnipeg, Saturday, 1 z-xnr n c 
Sept. 20: Regina, Tuesday. Sept. 23: J.UW do

K»Rept ” °--nr' At these extremely moderate
prices the garments 
mean from five to seven 
dollars better value than you 
would secure elsewhere.
We are showing the 
largest range of Suitings and 
Overcoatings that 
ever came into this busy burg.

nt sets.
did not give (heir younger opponent» a 
- hance. The most Interesting match of 
the day was a double In .inch Glassco 
and Meld-um defeated Mise Brown and 
.vlrs. Williams. This game was a pretty 
cne to watch, with many exciting rallie». 
This makes the match even, and one re
gret* that the deciding game could not 
be played. The American champions 
are, however, leaving today, much to the 
«egret of all.

From minus thirty, Mrs. Williams and 
Miss Brown won the ladles' handicap 
doubles. Results :
—Men s Championship Doubles—Final.—

Baird and Glassco defeated Fellowes 
anti B.

P
!

ance.

Mri
7 V

Mickle,-ti-i, 6-1, 6-2.
—Ladles' Doubles Handicap.—

Mrs. Williams and Miss Brown 
feateo Mias Evans and Miss Barry, 6-2, 
9-0 (final).

—Ladles' Handicap.—
Miss Kerr defeated Airs. McLean, 6-2, 

6—6, 8-6. > 
Miss Toque defeated Mrs. Cooper, 6-4,

„ All dealers ha 
supply

illThe Argonauts turned out 36 strong at 
RosedaJe last night. Ross Binkley put 
the squad thru a stiff pace for two hours. 
Mat Gonter wa» among those- present. 
He I» a cousin of Dutch, possibly a bet
ter defence man and Is already In fine 
condition.

de- m

U M

Toda’ntr
At a special meeting of the Northern 

Rugby League at Aura Lee last night. 
It was decided that all fees should be paid 
at the next meeting, and that there wa* 
room for another club. The age limit I* 
19 year*. The secretary Is A. T. McKen- 
xle, 187 Cottlngham street.

Judeans have entered a team In the 
senior City League and will practice 
every night this week at the Technical 

, school grounds, A meeting will be held 
\ at the club rooms this evening. All the 

members are requested to turn out.

6-2.
Miss Kerr defeated Miss Toque, 6-4, 9-7, 

(final),.; H] 
m if

'Mlm

Varsity should beat Ottawa If they 
play off'fo* the championship. If num
bers count for anything, having the fol
lowing candidates for the finit team. 
Halves, Maynard (captain). Rheehy (for
merly of Ottawa College). Crawford, 
Milne, Carr (formerly Hamilton Alert»), 
Cuzner, ‘‘Red" MacKcnzIe, Price (of last 
year's Argonauts), Holmes (Dental Col
lege); quarter. Pete Campbell, Davidson 
(Varsity II.. 1911); scrimmage. Brown, 
Pearce, Blackstock (R.M.C. quarter last 
yeer), Muntz. Herb Taylor, Fwelm; In
side wings, Cory. Storms (R.MC. line 
plunger), Nicholson: middle wings, 
Knight. Gage, Ted Knox, Pcterktn, Cas
sells (last year's Ridley captain); out
side wings, Sinclair, Reaume (last year 
(Argonauts), Clarkson, Lorimer, Ryrie, 
McDowell. Adelard. Hayes (spare for Ot- 

College for two years).

AT—Men's Handicap—
Parkin delcttled Stevenson,
i’n-rkls defeated Starr, 6-;t, t!-3.
Sinclair defeated N, liacdonell, 7-6, 6-4.
J. M. Mactionnld defeated E. tilcklc, 

«-4, 6-3.
heilier defeated H. Blckle, 6-3, 6-2.

TODAY'S PROGRAM.
—Men'» Handicap.—

4 00 p.m.—Jonnson v. Seiner (to finish).
6.00 p.m.—Winner above event to’ play 

Sinclair.
4.30 p.m.—Purkl* v. .7. A. Dawson.

—Men'* Novice.—
« 4.30 p.m.—J. M. Macdonald v. Kinghan

(to finish).
5.00 p.m.—Winner above to play O'Hara 

(final).
Other games if possible.

6-8. 6-3
NGTON.

. 16* for

furlongs:m i...
39SH
Row and Arrow
Unci* Dick..........

I 47 J. D.(Wakefield.

] I SSrï*~::.:
I end up, 1 1-16

$! :
y,>

ariffti Balmy Beach Junior O. R. F. U. team 
had 40 out at the Beach last night for 2 
hours. Practice will be held again on 
Wednesday and Friday nights at *
o'clock.

"

8 111
Bellini, br.m, (Dlck-I 1 10 4Mulvhlll and Bro4erick of 8t. 

Mlques, Hambly of Jarvis, and Near, Trc- 
btlcock, J-awson and Cummings of last 
season's team composed the back division 
last night.

6
2

tawa
»I Press Rinks Bowl 

For Burnside Trophy H1#OURTH 

finis#,' 6% f«

b.

BROOKLYN LANDS 
HERBERT IN DR Ad

iHamilton Times: It was rumored 
around town on Saturday night that a 
representative of the Ontario Rugby 
Football Union was In the city looking 
up the officials of the East Hamilton A. 
A. C., In Oi-der to get them to enter a 
team In the league In place of the row
ing club. This report was denied by the 
East Hamilton officials this morning, and 
when Secretary MeComb was spoken to 
about the matter, he stated that It was 
the first thing h* knew about It. "D 
they com# they know where to find us, 
lie nn 14, "but no far 1 have not beard 
from them,"

M h, Otasse# anw/unee* ibet the East 
A, A, A, have »»FifM him that 

they hsd fwmslly Challenged the Hs.m- 
lllon Tigers to a game for tit* Uleew-o 
('up, emblsmatlr <,f the ' Ity ^ismpion- 
shlp of Hamilton, suggesting Thanksgiv
ing Day as the most suitable date. Mr. 
Glassco stated that the cup was a chal
lenge trophy, and that he saw no reason 
why the game should not be played.

»

j* rate...7

iThe House of Hobberlin, Limited
—CASH TAILORS—

Yeege and Richmond Street»—Hobberlin Bldg.

dr.

Mai/
The third game» for the Burnside Tro

phy were played yesterday afternoon at 
tbr Canada lawn. The next genie» will 
be played ori Thursday afternoon. Yes
terday's score»;

Mafl- 
V/, H li 
(j, Mi;T«gg*rt 
f\ V, JWiM

Cl
ISt. Louis Americans by Far 

the Luckiest in the Base
ball Lottery,

Sti!

Nelllf -Irene. ». -.

ffiSSMSto:
If■ , Telegram- 

T, Watson 
A, Oerrerd 
<i, Abbe

4), K Hr rougi», ah, 14 P, L, HnrWh, *h„l*
Mal I ......... ,.,m 20 II m 120 020 010 -14
Tvlegron.................102 012 22'- 002 101 101-16

Glob» World—
t H Meholsoti A. D*''ar1«
A. M, la»man A. Hamlv
W. .1. Irwin L. A. Findlay
J. V. Hayes, sk ...l* A. 6. Nlehols. sk.28
Globe ....................210 300 000 230 401 200—18
World ..................003 014 431 003 010 063—28

Star— News—
J. E. Atkinson T. Fllzpatrfck „ .
J T (,‘larii Ft. Robinson r»d Hamilton, the coach of the Mont-
W. L. Ar«m. C/T. Pea.rce r»al A.A. A. UUfh. had h4e mmUoet W *
W. G. Harris. »k...2l Sir J. WIlHson. s.15 pl.act|ce yesterday. Among the men from
Hews ....................ooo 103 011 001 300 Wl— 1» |agt ycar> team who got Into uniform*
ytar........................322 040 200 HO 012 030—21 w„rc Sweeney. Corrigan. Hamilton,

---------- Forbe*. Roberts, Bailey, George Ravage,
PRESS BOWLERS. Barwick, Blalklock and Hartney.*

At the annual meeting of the Highfleld 
Football Club of Hamilton, the following 
officers were elected : Hon. President, 
R. B. Ferrie; president. J. H. Colllnson, 
M.A.; vice-presidents, O. P. Awrey, Mr. 
Baldwin, Mr. Marshall; captain, M. B. 
Hamilton, secretary, C. F. Saunders; 
committee. Messrs. A. U Gorrlnger. B. 
Montagnon, G. Robertson, J. B. Mitchell, 
R. M. Roy. _______ |

The University Schools Rugby Club 
held their first practice yesterday. They 
have a number of promising players.

Tf SA& 
1# and «I

CINCINNATI, Q„ 4#*pf It—Dne h«m. 
di-d sod eight minor league fzlsyer* were 
elevated to mnior league* via fh# draft 
route here today when the American 
League obtained 67 players by drafL 
while the National League annexed/ 411 
minors at the drawing which wa» made 
before the National Baseball Commission.
The St. Louis American League Club 
by far the luckiest fn the draw, 'AlfaInin*'
30 players, more than one-fourth of the 
total number obtained by all major league 
teams; the Cincinnati team was second 
with 11, the Chicago Americans came 
next with 1», Detroit with nine, the 
Philadelphia Americans nd the Boston 
Nationals had eight each, Brooklyn ob
tained seven. Boston Americans and New nertra™' ATHENS, Greece, Sept. 16—NobodyYork Nationals five, Chicago Nationals DRESDEN, Saxon), Sept. 16.—Arrested conclusion of peace
four, Philadelphia Nationals three, Uleve- for ollmbtr g thru his own window at rejoices more at the conclusion or peace
land and Pittsburg and New York Am- night and for stealing hie own watch and between the warring Balkan states than
erlcane got two each, while Washington „„ till Prince Nicholas of Greece, who has aland the 8L Louis Nationals obtained one wal,ct of mone>' bclng locked, up tlU ways declared that he la no soldier, but
each. morning In a German police station, was “ec'"*a hi. famllv Never

The drawing of the major league teams the experience of Grand Duke Gabriel Prefer» a quiet life with his family Neve
for Class AA. and Class A. players re- „ „h„r, AU la he so happy as when driving with hie
eulted aa follows: 8L I»uls Americans ' . little daughters,Princesses Olga, Elizabeth
8, Detroit Americans and Boston Nation- Dresden is laughing at the story-. „ „k,_, fh„_ th.als 6 each, Brooklyn and Ghitago Na- R appears that the grand duke, who, and Marma. or taking them to the
tlonals 3 each; Chicago and Cleveland when traveling for his own pleasure, "movies," which flqurlah In this ancient 
Americans 2 each, New York Americans, never has with him more than one adju- 
Washington, Philadelphia and Cincinnati ‘ant, was Hupping at a restaurant In the ’■
one each. tewu when he met some ladles whom he P°r several weeks Prince Nicholas slept

Owing to a new national commission found so entertaining that he asked them In a small room at the Hadzl-Bayllk rail- 
rule stipulating that the major club draw- to go for a motor drive. The ladles ac- way ltatlon, which he shares with hi* 
Ing for players from a minor league club cepted. He then discovered that he was b ,h K. Constantine of Greece The 
must be selected by lot before the player without money, his adjutant being In like bother. King Lons anlne of ece. inc 
Is. the names of the players to be oh- condition. Indeed, his companion was î“tl°"a™ern.ea0rf rr!
lained by the majors from Claus A and worse oft, for the supper of which the „ y a l9 to'oRie r « w e re ted on bad mutton 
Class AA. were not announced Imme- two had partaken had been so generous drank art t (V wUh rare cuoe ot-Teadlately, and will not be official announc- that the adjutant declared he could never d™nk ££”** wal®£ meln,ft»lv
ed until tomorrow. However, -ulte e mira- find his way home to get money. 2Kv!»fc f£!!Pthîîr «SîtJïl Î JCTSThl
iter of the players to be rboeer, were The grand duke decided he must go ' 't'r 5“arl,rs 1 lc ul e
given out unofficially tonight, among hlm-clf. Arilvln* at the door of the pi?,g Nieholas was the censor and
them being. - l.our.e he had taken as a temporary resl- ,«r-

By Detroit—Mains of Buffalo By Chi- deuce, he discovered he was without a „„!vll,r1“tnt,.ca",hn "if
«•ago Americans—Roth of Baltimore. By 1 lalch-kcy. Being an athlete, this troubled n.^„hho ln-îj,tunî!î™^ïïfî
Brooklyn—Qagnicr from Newark, while ' him little, and. springing lightly upon the ih2
Herbert from Toronto was also trans- window ledge, he clambered Into the JJ*”®'*"• rnJ—Î,1?.*
fern d to Brooklyn by the Chicago Na-11 ouse, secured money, a revolver, and 2,''ÎJpaÇ?Jt.î2c!2„!inf„™r rmJd.Wr„ w
tlonals In ec.hang, for Zabcl of Winnipeg | hie latch-key. and nimbly leaped out onto r"r*-. a"d ”'®rc(hl" , ®
and Keating of Columbus, 'la. By ( in- the rtreed 'igalu. There he found himself ™ whrn
clnnati—Ncrveacm and Barham of Vic- In the hands of a stalwart police officer. S,w^ a r tiZ "
tone. B.O. By St Louis Americana- Pretest. Vain. nlm 10
Roach of Calgary. "Now, I've caught you red-handed," îzLïïk.’Lth’.j’vî.fîîilîf1 tTiV-hoi.. h,.,

exclaimed the burly officer In triumph. r/Jl Vac!n Z 1
In > uln the grand duke protested that ^k ,î°.hlJVLa

l the house was his, and the property In îî?*2îî2LYh® ,in ih^ 
his hands belonged to him. The police- *®1 g5,mbll1"f Fl,1hal5e,L* ,n *5,*

I man would not listen to explanations, but Z» !h,J!î0L««Aluîa/Z»hZ.
Iiaulcd him off to the police etatlon.where bf!°\fdhlhtîLZ\,a. îîÏLJÏ1Cïl2Îi> Jnû 
his money, revolver and watch were ,ï?îaïf„ ,7îfy_JÎIell1'
taken from him as evidence of his guilt. n!?t*5Si,tT2le*%l*ie/JS!,in5e„5eZ

sssssni, *», Ssse3a.«tt
EnglUh and French Cham- ÿrJUTw&i ISSSS IS^STSS 3S*-5*i-ÏÏSrT&TST&S:

r> r r' night in tail. trn' arid every°ne now *ees that he wae
pions to rertorm-—1(_»CO. Next morning a superior officer, po»t ,*.n b*N retorms. »
• n • « g, soslig superior Intelligence, Identifié th2ff! l’in h* U« n Ip oî«r
Cummings on the Job. Constantlnovltch, and in a terrible state

of tremor the police hastened to apo.o-

The grand duke's humor soon relieved- {“<“<* w^.,n TbAele,Prne»^‘
their minds. He promised not to make a bjJÎ,„r a* ZiUYr i 
fun atsiul the affalr.and departed laugh- SiXu*!! brother., a son of Danish King 
ing heartily over the adventure, swear- 1X- H l*m°^er wm « Russian
Ing he would never again enter his hoqje «uf.r I«2nhG* Thï
by the Window while In Germany. Emperor s sister. Sophia. The wife of

Grand Duke Gabriel ie the son of Con- £|*we v^-aiLir J# «’..«If. ,hto twf
stantlne Constantlnovltch. one of the J?
Czar's uncle*, and Is much liked for his tomlly circle English «• Gcnnan Is »POk- 
iliritillL'itv and cfiod-hiimor éTl* All <16118-ht to pfty UlUtXpfCtiidsimplicity and gooti humor. t0 thelr aubJects, often surprising them

unheralded and In unconventional cos
tume. Sometimes the Athenians wish 
their princes were not quite so demo
cratic.

2PRINCE NICHOLAS 
HAD WAR ENOUGH

DUKE ARRESTED 
ASABURGLAR

3
4 Howdy
5 CM,,.

#gfh«r rim

I

L V Bin CoWhe.".

:» ?i $ ay a-He and King G>netantine En
dured Many Hardships 

in the Field.

WAS 4Had Broken Into His Own 
House When Policeman 

Caught Him.

6 SOL.........

HlgJSn::::::.
“SBCOND R> 

tog. S tortongs 
Trade Mark... 
Margaret liela.
PH Mahdl............
Bulger..................
^mh'-Tall... 

THIRD RAX 
I 8 torlongs:

Vtoldt May....
\ Redpath..............

; Kedron... ..... 
<*h«s. Cannell..
Salon,...............-

I FOURTH 1

reeelveBASEBALL TODAY11 6 |
6 12
6 9 Game Called at 3.30 p.m.

ROCHESTER V. TORONTO,
Reserved seats and combination ticket*, 

on »ulc at Moodey's Cigar Store, 31 King k»J 
street west, and Cash Desk, Bay Tree-' 1 
Hotel. Box seate• 80■ cents extra. res*rv- i»M 
ed oeats 25 cent» extra, combina Von ■ '

■r Al

9 7
7 11

10 * 
13 10 

. 12 ds
—The Standing- 

Won.
.... 3

Lost.
■tar ..........
World .... 

. Telegram 
'Globe ....
Newe 
Mail .........

2 tickets 80 cents.
LAST SERIES OF THE SEASON.t FIGEONS FLY FROM BRACE BRIDGE.

The Dominion Messenger Pigeon As
sociation flew the second race of Its 
young bird series on Saturday from 
Bracebrtdge, airline distance of 98 miles. 
A strong wind favored the birds and good 
time wan made, the winner timing In 
2.19.26. The following is the result 
yards per minute:

Henney .
Sinclair .
Bowles .
Magee ..
Sharpley 
Cork ....
Legge ...
Foster 
Maloney 
Castrueci 
Vernon ..
(iamer ..
Macklem
Whlllanr,
Sackfield 
Parker ..
Lawrence

mi

x e
Brockton Shoes

"° 4.00 1,0
11» YONCE STREET y

b-
M0RE LESSINCOGNITI CRICKETERS

LOSE AT PHILADELPHIA. t InI-I*'
ed1239.86

1538.09
1237.48
1233.84 
1231 14
12*6.90
1230.46 
1221.07 
1221.01
1220.84
1220.46 
1213.67 
1204.71 
1203.16 
11*0.07

*52.56
706.36

1 « Th» Dons practise tonight at Scarboro 
Peach at 6.16. A full turnout Is request-

FH1LADELPH1A. Sept. 16.—The 
AII-Philadelphia eleven today won 
i he cricket match from the Incog- 

by three

I
ed. I

Ted Whale was out again with the T. 
R. and A.A. last night, also Penoyer. for
merly of Winnipeg; Stouffel and Pearce, 
some time with the Hamilton Alert*. 
They practise again tonight.

IN FAIRNESS TO TOMMY BURNS. />*j

CALGARY, Alta., Sept. 15—After s 
conference with Tommy Burn*. Arthur/-'1 
Pelkey has handed out a statement with- '. 
drawing the charges he made

nlti Club of London 
wickets. The Englishmen scored 
1(0 run* In their first inning* and 
199 in Iheir vei-ond, a total of 339.

_The Philadelphian*, having made
203 In I heir first time at bat, 
needed 137 In their second Innings 
to win. and they took the match, 
making 139 run* for the loss of 
seven wicket*.

The match was begun met rrl- 
oa>. and when it wa* resumed tc- 

_day the Englishmen completed 
(heir second Inrd, g*.

With the victory «h.iort within 
their grasp, tbr Philadelphian* 
pie carefully hi the', second 
(urn-a* the wicket, and tlie score 
mount,', slowly. After 136 bad 
b»»n -■eglefered. H. W. Middleton 
won the match by enlcklng a fasi 
en» off M. Falcon’s bowling to l-g 
for four runs.

I
.

against
Bum* at Portland, and *aylng that Burns-,-/-. 
Is. end ever will be, hie bast friend.,., , 
Burns, he says, ha* shown him receipts ;• .- 
proving he wa* used (airly, financially , J 
Pelkey asserts that he made the Portland,-/ y 
statement ul the dictation of a Portland 
sporting editor when her wa* drunk, ' ' "

or*

4The East Hamilton team are keeping 
up their work. They announce that they 
will play the combination team at Ottawa 
on Sept. 27.

Rjgh? practice commenced yesterday 
at McGill under Coach Frank Shaugh- 
msxy and George l.alng who wa* elect
ed captain e.t the meeting last fall. 
Amor.y the play nr* are Forbes. Kennedy, 
Draper, Montgomery. Wollet, Williamson, 
Paisley. Timmins. Waterou*. Bignal. Kin- 
ding. Fisher. Lemay, La very, Ma»son, 
Wilke*, VViekson and Demuth.

Ottawa's combination team at the first 
practice had no few'-r than 44 candl-

z
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WHEN COFFEE I»

SERVE», ATODAY U.S. GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIPS! HARVESTER

■
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iMPAmAflt AMD 
OELKeMTrUL finish 
70 ANY MEAL
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c>
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m '4

10* EACH 
3 FOR IS
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, E SCORE FSCN

BOSTON. Sepl IS.—After being the
*cene of two week*- hard pi-actlce, eli
minating in almost continuous play to
day, th» picturerquv course of the Coun
try Club at Brookline waz *wept and 
dueled, and Its 18 holes replaced for the 
24th open golf championship of the Unit
ed States, which ntarto a few hour;: af
ter sunrise tomorrpw 

The entry ll*t of 166 player* la the ! 
largest In the history of this event. It '

| will, be cf International Importance from 
tlie fact that among the starter* will be 
players from England. France. Canada 1 
and Mexico, tie well a«-, home and foreign '
bred players from this country. I . , . ...

John J McDermott of Atlantic City, on: i-.:ghl—.1s use and nmuse—-with
Irishman by birth, but a product o, the: special teferenee to the effect of in- 

i American caddy «tchoo! of golf, will de- ! fer.ior artificial illumination on the eye» 
f»nd his title won for the second time at1 of those compelled to contend with It.

Siat_**a‘Â,. . , t* admirably set fbrth In a neat little
There Is scarcely a professional gojfer noninhiet n,ihiJ»h»'l In the interest of of any prominence from Portland. Mo., to A . w ,h. C^n.um.r.-

KeattK .Wash . who l* not included In G-1* Service by the Consumers
the M*t of st*i ters, while, In addition, the G** Co. of Toronto- 
amateur rank* will be reprerer.ted by In addition to a two-page treatise
*n unu»ual|v «Irong array tapped b> the On the faulty arrangement of lighting,

I champion, Jerome D Traverr, of Upper Illustrations showing the harmful *f- 
: :r r,- - .... - , '. . . . Cocto or. the optical organ» thru either
j the first S,: the ‘tw o prdlS|4r rÏÏnd’ lo“ m,vArh or }r,° ’lule »*ht AfC Siren 

j • -f '*c liojf* r-ofL, win centre !r th# work 1 . ’ i.b th$rc i* üfi «ntçrcst.ii^
f- *;«r/ / i l'nglrritj. aid Iv>ui*i*T:‘ *'■ 5e;.t'ng. forth the good result# |

oM r*,) Thf« for.re * -e<I ! uj .,*• obtained thru the use of the!
>17 th; Amc.icar epe- t.Hie thirteen . mo Wf/zba Mar.tle and aille a brief IPs- j 
-go to add tc hi* le .:- — Brit »1, y . life of Dr. Carl Aim Von i

Uïïï?wî*Tn'-;htori7 :r vy' v-c-:-n he g-r-a Auetr.an Invent»:
Georg, Caroming* „/ t rn* - ■ ' . Th> ">v contain* Wls of in

* prsl (*.l■ • f’v :
<«ui»r itgiiujig l. usttiiog.

' u. 6SOLD
EVEnYWHE

TORONTO %. ~I

Ire

9 n«* oe tww> cgisau CMstni) wooim

The House that Quality Built

THE USE AND MISUSE 
OF GAS EXPLAINED

■i,

T.M.C Canadian Motorcycle
Championships i'

MADE TO ORDER (Incorporated) fa4THE Sanction Canada Motorlots’ Association

Pompeian Room 8 EVENTS 68 RIDERS
HAROLD COLE, Clwl,en«ei AU Comers for

15-Mile Champiomhip
exh,bKmtrack Saturday, Sept. 20th

4?We invite you to inspect our Fall showing 
of real Scotch Tweed and Irish Blue Serge 
Suitings, which we make to 
your mca'ure at .... .

//
1

in the
$25 00 WOODBINE HOTEL CANADIAN CHAMPION 4‘02-110 KING . ST.'EET WEST

IS NOW OPEN
Absolutely the r -est 
dining room ,n Ganada. Cuisine 
and service the beet. The Shun- 

• >' cheetra will plsy during *>' 
-nrsl hours. -*d7t'

We Defy Competition.

R. Score & Son, Lîinit.’d
77 A'/A/G ST. W.

handsome

Admission 25c.
Reserved 50c, at Moodey’s Cigar Store

Children 10c6

Talon Hakerdathmn
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Fhmma’s Handicap 
At Havre de Grace

SIR BLAISE WINNER. 
FEATURE AT CjRVAL

"•■si

u
1 m *

e tjHard to Suit?
Try a Boff/e of

it HAVRE DE GRACE, Md.. Sept. I6._, 
Favorites landed tour out o( six race* 
here today. Flamma beat Hendse in the 
handicap, flhacMeton first, choice, third. 
Summary:

FI ROT RACE—Selling. l-r«ar-<Mdf and 
up, ( furlongs:

1. NeUo, 97 (HcTaggart), I to I, I to 
6 and 1 to 3.

3. Little Bp, 109 (Musgrave), 19 to 1, 
4 to 1 and ] to 2. . '

3. Votoa. 106 (Nicklaus), 1 to 1. 1 to 
1 and S to 6.

Time 1.14. Top Rock, Pay 
Home Crest. Satyr, Hans Creek, 
ery. O U. Buster, tirenlda, Horace B., 
Ralph uoyd and Ann TUly alto ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Blue Thistle. 109 (Musgrave), 7 to 
10, 1 to 3 and out.

2. Tommie Thompson, 109 (Burlin
game). 60 to l, 15 to 1 and I to 1.

3. Captain Elliott, 97 (Johnson), 20 to 
1, < to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.13 3-6. Magazine. Nimbus, Star 
Gift, Compliment, Oakland, Afterglow, 
Agnier, Thrifty and Miss Moments also 
ran.

Slow Time Made on Opening 
Day at Montreal's New 

Mile Track.

*

AS a thirst - quencher what 
'rx compares with Hunts's Old 

Lager! Brewed by the 
costly "Old German" process, it 
has more life, snap, vigor—and 
an “Old German* flavor that 
far surpasses the flavor of ordi
nary lagers.
Be sure the ‘‘Old German" scene is on 
the label, and the bottle is Peacock 
Green — to prevent the lager from 
deteriorating when exposed to light.

MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—The new mils 
track at Dorval opened today, making the 
seventh under the jurisdiction of the 
Canadian Racing Association. Four of 
the seven races went to favorites. Sir 
Blaise, at odde-on, landed the feature 
handicap. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olde, condi
tions, purse $600. 6 furlongs:

1. User Michael, 100 (Scharf), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

2. The Spirit, 97 (J. Smith), 13 to L 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Montreal, 100 (Gould),4 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.03 4-6. The Idol, Harbord, Net- 
maker. Rquanee and Old Jordan also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Canadian owned, selling, purse 9600, 
1 mile arid 70 yards:

1. CUff Stream, 104 (Gould), 2 to 6 and

4 I

German
Ü

Brook*
Dtscov- COPLANDS

BUDWEISER
>,'N

I
3 IB

■i 113

%>A mi 1! II THIRD RACE—Selling, etokes, 3-yeer- 
olds and up, mile end sixteenth:

1. Donald Macdonald. 106 (McTaggart), 
11 to 10, 1 to 3 and out.

2. Star Gaze, 107 (ButweU). 13 to 1, 6 
to 2 and 3 to 5.

8. Dr. Duenner, 109 (Musgrave), 11 to 
10, kto 4 and out.

Time 1.47. Blackford. Altamaha, 
Honey Bee and Watkins also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
mile and 70 yards:

1. Flamma. 99 (McTaggart), 9 to 2, » 
to S and 7 to 10.

2. Hendge, 110 (Musgrave), 3 to 1, I to 
6 and 1 to 2.

3. Shackleton. 110 (Butwell), 9 to 6, T 
to 10 and 2 to 6.

Time 1,46. Reyboum, Guy Fisher, 
Loch let. Bob R and Spearhead also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 6% fur
longs:

1. Brave Curiarder, 107 (Deronde), 7 to 
1, 3 to 1 end 6 to 6,

2 Old Ben, 109 (Borel), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 6.

8. Suean B„ 104 (Neykm), 2 to 1, 4 to 
6 and 2 to 6.

Time 1.07 4-6. Lamb's Tail. Ray o' 
Light. Polly H.. High Priest and Harvest 
Queen also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up. mile and 70 yards:

1. Dartworth, 100 (Deronde), 3 to 6 
and out

3. Reno, 100 (Callahan), 40 to 1, 10 to 
X and I «si.

8. Noble, Grand, 117 (Davies), 5 to 1, 
% to 6 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.46 4-6. Bruin, Belle, Arc, Ligh
ter, Cat, Margerura and AJbbotford also 
ran.

W9)i 1i out.' m m 2. Stflte, 89 CPhllHps). 6 to 11. even and
1 to 3.

8. Mary Bud, 91 (Sklrvln), 3 to 1. even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.60 2-6. Song Bird, Stalker and 
Bush lark also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, conditions, purse $400, 6 furlongs:

1. Springiness. Ill (Adams), 6 to 1, 1
2 and out.

2. J<je Knight, 114 (Falrbrothsr), 7 to 
10 and out.

8. Todd Ling, 111 (Lunsberry). 16 to 1,
3 to 1 and 2 to 6.

Time 1.17. York Lad, Batwa and Rus- 
ttcanna also ran,

FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 
purse fsoo, 6 furlongs: 
t Sir Blaise, 103 (Gould), even, 11 to 

&n<l out.
2 Sherwood, 109 (Scharf), 12 to 1, 3 to 1 

and even.
3. YOrkvWe, 110 (Obert), 13 to 6, 1 to

10 and out. _______
Tim* 1.1* 4-8. Cloak. Cowl. El Oro and

BFIFTHyRAŒ>—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse 3600, 1 lc.16 miles:
1. Tactics, 114 (Fairbrother). even, 2 

to 6 and out.
3. Oameau, 110 (Obert), S to 1, « to 6 

and 3 to 6.
3. Napier, 106 (Adams), 10 to 6, 8 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.63. Spellbound, Font and Prin

cess Thorpe also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, con

ditions. purse 1600, 8(4 furlongs:
1. Ella Grans, 104 (Scharf), 6 to 1,

2 z^Mamma2Johnson. 100 (J. Williams), 

13 to 6. 1 to 2 and out.
1. Brawny. 104 (Obert), 7 to 10 and out. 
Time 1.11 3-8. Delicious, Southern 

Shore and George Karme alto ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 8600, 3-year*

0ll* The Gardner!* WT1*McIntyre), 4 to 1,

* 2° Camel, Vo (Sklrvln), 8 to 1, 2 to 1

al3? TVl?Ô!land, 107 (Scharf), 8 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.17 1-6.
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I, All dealers have or caa iel Knntz’s Old German La<er. If your dealer 
finit sapply yon, ’phone J. D. Todd, Toronto aient. ’Phone College 3478.

HÀ
Just as soon as you try 

Budwciscr you will realize it is 
better and different to what you 
have been drinking. -

In Budweiser you get the 
real flavor of Germany’s best 
beer—but ours is made right 
here in Toronto of Canadian 
barley, distilled water, and hops, 
on the German plan.

Get the name right—Cop
lands Budweiser Lager—at your 
dealer’s and at the hotels.

! -Î&3Inter
ITS of 
weeds, 
id de- 
diago- 

iires, in 
grays 

Ibreast- 
tnodels; 
e 10.00

<
— T. 20

l^tfayette Handicap, 6(t furlongs:
Mr. Snlggs,
Undaunted.
ueltier..........
Northerner 
Preston Lynn.... 99 

Fih-rH kaCB—Three-year-olds and
up, mares and geldings, selling, mile and 
7v yards:
Col. Ashmeade..*104 Mary Ann K.... 95 

..•114 Aif. MutooUand.108 
. ...107 Faicada 
..•100 My Follow .,..*106 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, mile and 70 yards:
CoL Ashmeade. .*102 Bonnie Blolse . .107
Stentor...................... *99 Petelus ....
J. H. Houghton.’lu» Superstition 
Insp. Lesvrade...*ll>2 Ardelon ...

107 Mycenae

,| Today's
*"-"1 AT LEXINGTON.

I| 123Ilia Roomer .. 
Ill Cutaway 
120 Addle aL 
.103 Unde Mun

Entries 100

-J 1
111
106

• »

LEXINGTON, Sept. 16.—The entrlee
RACBL-SelUngfV-’year-olde and 

m. «furlongs:

,

Grasmere.. 
Mollle 8... 
Mycenae...

.106
..104 J. B. Robinson..10* 
...10» Flex

I4. IllSS?onDeUvery.ll3 Spohn

MScOND ’ RAC EL-Selling, 3-yeer-olds 

and Up. 6 furlongs:
Bow and Arrow.. 100 Rose Mary ••• -}S2
Unel* Dick............. 100 Cedar Brook . 103
J. D.'Wakefield. .106 Stanley 8................W*
Detour........................106 Ethelda
Galley Slave......... 109 Geo. Oxnard ...109
Marx A. Mayer. .109 Billy Barnes ...109 

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and Up, 1 1-16 miles:
Cream........................... 98 Bena.net....................98
Any Port................. 100 Cousin Puss
Lowell........................109 Flabbergast .... 113
High Private.... 116

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds, 
finies. 5(4 furlongs:

...103 Aunt Mamie . .103 

...10? Robinetta ............107

112

Over- ...107 
...101 
..♦100 
..♦102 
..*102

rry 1 LI to
5 Swish

Eaton.........................110 Frog .... 1 . •••Over-
useful 

ngs to 
\ count- 
ice. A 
l-finish- 
rbt and 
nrowns, 
reasted, 
!e, with 
els and 
bulders. 
ie knee. 
. Clear- 
.. 9.35

îeen St.

LACROSSE IN FINE10»
SHAPE AT CHICAGO.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
AT DORVAL.

’♦/«f/w#r
ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 16.—The Ath

letic lacrosse team, after their visit to 
Chicago, where they defeated the Calu
mets. 13 to 11, returned home tonight. 
The boys state that the gam Is In good 
shape: that they were entertained In 
kingly style, and are expected to return 
for two games next year. Billy Neely, 
formerly of the Toronto* and Brantford, 
played centre for the Calumets.

FOR THE LACROSSE CUPS.

•eBewweûy^. ■«*
voaosroMONTREAL. Sept. 16.—The entries for 

Dorval race track for Tuesday are as fol
lows : " . ..........................

FIRST RACE—Three-yeàr-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and seventy yards :
Battery"........................ 102 The Gardner .106
Maxtcn........................ 106 Mandy Zane . .10»
Lily Paxton.............. 110 Lady Rankin ..111
Mlee Joe......................114 Blanche Fran. .114

SECOND RACE—All ages, purse 6600, 
six ((urlongs :
Janus...................

101A

107 Outsider Wins Last
Race at Lexington

>tteCl
_____ RACE—Selling, 2-year-olda,

maidens. S(t furlongs:
TrarFportatlon. ..101 Gray Plume ...101
Neill* Irene...........101 !>ady Tnegeeer .101

dess...........103 Margaret Low. .103
McKee. .103 Bill Coombs ...106

Abnego.................... 106 Orange ....
Belloc......................... 108 Fort Monroe ...112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and eighth:

, MarShon............... ..102 Bally she
Rake........................... 110 Spindle ....................110

■ Howdy Howdy. ..110 Sir Cateeby ...110
■ Carlton Club.........110

Wtother clear: track fast
'Nk, AT IfAVRE DE GRACE.

VANCOUVER. B.C.. Sept. 16.—Only 
one more series will be played this sea
son for the Mann Cup, Victoria having 
practically completed arrangements to 
play the Vancouver A.C, champion* here 
on Saturday, Sept. 30, and Wednesday. 
Sept. 24. The V.A.C. pros, have signed 
an agreement with New Westminster to 
stage two matches for to* Mloto Cup 
during the week of ;the New Westminster 
Exhibition. c l * "J/ ;

110110 Abdon ..
Protagoras................. 110 Gonkvllle
Tcm Sayers................. 116 The Busy body.. 116

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, thiee-year- 
olos and up, one mile and seventy yards:
Field..............................82 McCreary ..
Lord Elam................. *106 Harcourt
Beach Sand.................108 Karl of Savoy . 100
Bobby Cook. ?... .*101 Oakley ...................106
Cliff................................106

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$500, five furlongs :
Colors............................  07 Salvadore ............  99
Parcel Post..................102 Mary Bickford. 102
Private Cheer........... 99 The Idol .................102
Behest..

FIFTH

Brewed and bottled in the big plant of113
epfcer
irtSa

Sh
Ma

IK

COPLAND BREWING CO., LIMITED
OF TORONTO

. «101 LEXINGTON. Sept. 16.—Edith W . won 
the handicap here today. Paying $<•*«
«2. Stavano. at better than 14 to 1, land
ed the last race, a distance affair. Only 
one favorite won. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
anc “V'BsrT'Tof*(icirschbaum). IÉ.90, 

*4.60 and $3.80.
2. James Dockery, 109 (Dlechman), 18.60 

and 16.20.
3. Uncle Hart, 100 (McCabe), to.60.
Time 1.16 1-6. Calasha. Fort Sumter,

Cutle B„ Coy, Kelly, Silk Day and Otis 
True also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-
olds, 6(4 furlongs : , ..

1. Candy Bos, 10* (Andress), $10.40,
,$25 Adagio* (McDonald), $40.10, *12.60. 

3. Btrka, 106 (Goose). *3.60.
Time 1.08 3-6 Mlsplay. Mike Cohen. 

Ave, Stella Urane, Old Truttip. Silver 
Tone, Father Riley and Nantura also ran.

THIRD RACK- -Three-year-olds,. six 
furlongs :

1. Marla C„ 109 (Buxton), $9.70, 34.10, 
a»d $3.10.

3. Flying Tom, 109 (Steele), $8.80, $3.10.
2. Crlsco. 113 (Turner), $4
Time 1.19 2-5. Usteppei. Ispy, Prince 

Eugene and World’s Wonder also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, two-year- 

olds. 5(4 furlongs :
1. Edith W„ 108 (McCabe). 37.6n, $4

and $2.70.
2. Leo Skotny, 106 <Buxton), $3.70. $- iO. 
3 Any Time, 113 (Kederis), $2.50.
Time 1.07 1-6. Isabel!» Valle. Bronze

\\ lng aleo ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old* and up, 

six furlongs :
l. Mac B. Eubanks, 1C9 (Buxton), $3.60 

)2.80 and $2.
Chantlrler, 108 (Gross). $3. $3.20. 
Billy Ha: ne». 108 (IMshinon), $5.39. 

Time 1.15. Stai Rose, Chanson, Terra 
ilLincoa. Bill Whaley. Beulah. S.. Oriental 
l "earl. Gold Color and Little Baker also 
ran.

106
102

THÉ REPOilTORYC°is4e y.
A^flE DE^IRACE. Sept. 16.—Entries 
Tuesday arc as follows:

Bill ColPns............. *109 Second Sight ..*109
4 t Progressive............*103 Briar Path ....110

Trlfler......................... 100 Water Welles .*110
Ford Mai...................107 Be ................................—
Wilhite........................113 Gene*ta ................. *105
Hobnob........... .. .111

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, 6 furlongs:
Trade Mark.............*99 Hildas Brother. • 105
Margaret Melee.. 104 Beaupere ................ 110
B1 Mahdl...................107 Oma ..............
Bulger.......................*105 Stonehenge
Lamb's Tail.............110 Silver Dime

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olde, selling, 
5 furlongs:
Violet May.
Redoath....
Kedron.........
Chss. Cannell.. .*105 Roger Gordon . .107
Salon...........................110 Milky Way ...104

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the

102..............102 Hatlgan
RACE—PurseH $600. selling, 

fcur-year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs :
Svlvestrls.............. 9'J Theo Cook ...*102
Vlley......................... *106 Fairchild

114 Kinder Lou
Miss Prlmlty..............106 Red River ............114

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, three-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Ursula Emma..........
Stairs..............................103 Good
Schaller.......................104 Henry Rltte . ..107
Pliant...........................*109 Love Day ............ 119

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, four- 
year-olds and up, 6(4 furlongs :

.107 Joe Gale ten* ..111 
.111 Scar Hmpernel.114

..114 Rubicon II........... 108
•111 Lady Etna ....111 
.114

Tfor •Imcos and Nelson Street*.

107 TORONTODAY SAMUEL MAY&CQ103Mias Jean WOODGRKBN CRICKETERS.108
TURN THE TABLES. ’ MANUFACTURERS OF

s, BILLIARD & POOL 
omm Tables, also 

5 REGULATION 
esses Bowling Alleys

fVT Adelaide st .w.
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rp.^ESTABUSMEO 60 YEARS

The World's Selectionsp.m.
ONTO, 
nation tlckeU. 
tore, 33 King 
. Bay
i-xtra. rea^rv- 

combinat’on

Woodgreen and Grace Church II. C.C. 
met for their return fixture on Saturday 
at Riverdale Park, and a1 very interesting 
game took place. In the first match. 
Grace Church cams out victorious by 
eight runs, but on Saturday last the 
tables were turned in decisive fashion, 
Woodgreen coming out on top by three 
wlckola and 16 runs. Woodgreen won the 
toss and sent Grace Church to bat to 
face the bowling of Mayor and Worsen- 
croft, who were In excellent form, the 
termer securing five wickets for 27 runs, 
ar.d the latter-five tn- 21. Thanks to the 
batting of Hill (11) and Rlmmer (24, not 
out), Grace Church scored 69 runs. For 
Woodgreen, Swift played a careful game 
for 11 runs. Turner batted excellently 
fto 1$, and Mayor by hard driving to the 
off-field scored 29 runs. After having 
made $6 rune, their Innings was declared 
closed. The score:

by ceitTAtn*.103 Halderuan ....*106
111

HAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRST RACE—Hobnob, Water Welle, 
Progressive.

616CON DRACE—Huda’e Brother, El 
Mahdl, Beau Pere,

THIRD RACE—Salon, Radpath, Violet 
May.

FOURTH RACE—Roamer, Addle M„ 
Northerner.

FIFTH RACE—Grasmere, Col. Ash- 
meade, Fred Mulholland.

SIXTH RACE—Col. A»hmea<fe. Swish, 
Stentor.

107
107

EASON. ..107
Golliwogg... 
Tom Sayers. 
( berry Fred
Jlri L..............
Nila..................

6
. .107 A1..107 Irish Roy 

.113 Alice K. . 
..107 Sunamit .hoes C. A. BURNS, PROPRIETOR.119

102 Manufacturer» of Bowling Alleys 
ind Bowling Supplies. Sole sgente 
In Canada for the celebrated

NO
Weather Wear: (rack fast.
•Apprentice allowance 6 !bs. claimed.LESS

The Greatest Sale of 
Thoroughbreds That Ever 

Took Place in Canada.

ETz t

TIFCO” “XTusd

LEXINGTON.
FIRST RACE—Cash on Delivery, 

Spohn. Flex.
SECOND RACE—Ethelda, Galley Slave, 

J. D. Wakefield.
THIRD RACE—High Private, Oowell, 

Flabbergast.
FOURTH RACE—Maud B. L., Robl- 

netts, CUxonetts.
FIFTH RACE—BeHoc, Fort Monroe, 

Martha McKee.
SIXTH RACE—Spindle, Howdy Howdy, 

Carlton Club.

i
This ball Is the best on the market, 

because It never slip», never loses U» 
shape, always rolls true, nooks and 
curves easily, does not become grgaey 
Is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other repu table patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and re
gulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roil and you will never 
roll any other ball.

IV BURNS. .
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the Portland,
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40THOROUGHBREDS —Grace Church,—
J. Hill, bowled Woreencroft .....................
A. O. Jones, bowled Mayor.......................
Newton, c Bennywoi th. b Mayor.........
Kirkpatrick, lbw, b Mayor .....................
Garrett, bowled Worsencroft..................
Bray bon, c Bennyworth, b Worsen

croft ....................................................................
R. Hill, bowled Mayor ..............................
Rlmmer, not out ..............................................
King, bowled Mayor ...................................
Stanley, bowled W 
Derbyshire, b Worsencroft 

Extras.................................

4K

m
n

Composed of 2 and 3-year-old Colts 
and Fillies, and six Brood Mare*.

Bred at the Woodland Stud (B. Schrel- 
ber), SL Louis, Mo.

"7s J

l
o
7

m ifnWill be sold at& tl SIXTH RACE--Selling, for fillies and
,,..3. one mile and seventy yards : -, n . o'______ »
i. Stavano. 96 (Martin), $30.30. $7.»0, JhC KeDOSltOrV, - I OrOHtO 

and *3.60. r
iV.'-.Aj 7. Katrine 

3., Green.
Time 1.46 2-5. 

ir,«l Amity also ran.

MEET OF THE HOUNDS.

The hounds will meet at Upper Canada 
Kllcgc (his afternoon at three o'clock.

WOOLWICH ARSENAL WINS.

15.—(C.A.P.)—Before 
Ar-

24DORVAL. S4ft$mace*% é 5 irwi-ncroft. 4FIRST RACE—Lady Rankin, The Gar
dener. Battery".

SECOND RACE—Yorkvllle, Tom Say
ers, Protagoras. _ , ,

THIRD RACE—Earl of Savoy, laird Total ...... ................................
Elam. McCreary. een —

FOURTH RACE—Colors. The Idol, Be- Swift, c and b J. 1IIU....._............
,leei Bennyworth, bowled Bray bon.........

FIFTH RACE—Theo Cook. Vlley, Miss Maefeld. bowled Bray-bon ..............
Je,„ Worsencroft. bowled Brafbon....

SIXTH RACE—Schaller. Henry Rltte. ! Mayor, bowled R k:ü...
Ursula Emma, ( X\. Fmlth, bowled Braybon..............

SEVENTH RÂCE—Tonr^- Sayers, J!m Turner. I ■-("led Lraybvn ................
Eater. ”Ot out ....................................

Ex rae .................................................

I 0
, 99 (McDonald). $4.40, $3.30. 
109 (Steele). $2.50.

Azyladr, Dixie Jackson

Sm at a special evening sale.)

mI1» i

tu HOFBRAU/-• 69Tuesday, Sept. 23rd
•t 8 o’clock.

li 63
mm n

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The moft. invigorating prepsrstios 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or tho athlete. 

XV. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 24»

The Reinhardt Salvador, Brewery 
Limited, Toronto

1

mêSSP^
n

The Colts and Fillies are the get of 
those great sires. Sain. Bannnckb 
Sorcerer. Otl* and Nealon. The only 
Brood Mare «old by Mr. Schrelber to a 
Canadian war the dam of '"Heresy,” the 
King's Plate winner.

Catalogue, giving full particular* of 
will be mailed upon request.

3'A - AI urn.I ' 4
18i

2!>., Rubicon II.

msam
17 !1, i.OXDON. •’ept,

enty thousand people. "A oolwlch 
-:inl heat Nott* County, three goal’ to

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles' and gentle
men's grill, with music, imported Oer. 
man Beers. Flank Steak a la Kraus
mann, Open till 12 p.m. Cerner Church bat. 
and King streets, Toronto. ed-7

85Total ...... ... .......................
f iel ce. Hough and c„ Smith did

B, ____ _______ BBBI___ _ _____ _____ j breeding. . _ ..
one. and In *u doing they go to the top l Every Colt. Filly and Brood Mare In the 

,f the Second league table. lot will be sold without reserve. 24

s», not
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CARRIGAN BREAKS I strong finish 
FINGER IN GAME I ' —55515553 JAWS HUSTLERS CLOUT!

INT*^NATIONAL LEAGUE." flflURl.F.l) SCORE ÛN LOCALS
BAILEY GIVES THE 

LEADERS TWO HITS FOR GIANTS TO WIN
B.ROCHBSTBR— A.B.

Priest, cf........................
McMillan. 3b.................
Smith, If. .....................
McDonald, rf................
Simmons, lb.................
Martin, ss.......................
Devlin, 3b............ ...........
Jacklitsch, c.................
Keefe, .............................

Totals .....................
TORONTO— A.

Meyer, cf. ...................
O'Hara. If.......................
Kroy, rf. ...
H. Bradley, u>.
W. Bradley, 3b. 
McConnell. 3b.
Holly, si. ..... 
y. Brown, c. . 
Maxwell, p. ...
O. Brown, p. . 
Graham, p. ...
Wilson x ..........

0Won. Lost.Clubs.
Newark .........
Rochester .. 
Buffalo ..... 
Baltimore . 
Montreal .. 
Providence . 
Toronto 
Jersey City

l Archer’s Bad Throw Helped * 
to Beat the Cubs After « f | 

Great Struggle. •%

Red Sox Manager Out for 
Rest of Season—Champs 

Down Browns.

6791) o
6». 69 ! 0singled to score ^McMillan. Maxwell was 

benched. Buster Brown was substituted. 
With the Infield playing In Holly Juggled 
Martin's roller long enough to let Mc
Donald score. DevMn's Infield out let 
Simmons come home. Then the umps 
handed us one by calling Martin safe at 
third when Bradley had him blocked off 
nicely on his thief act. Jacklitsch fan
ned.

Providence Had Easy Time 
When Higgins Was Only 

Indian to Hit.

71 Kelleyites Could Only Hit 
Keefe in the Ninth and the 
Session Netted Them Four 
of Their Five Runs— 

Used Three Pitchers.

76
is 11 117»70 00 47669 6aeso.............. 67

................ il
Monday Scores.—

Rochester.................. 10 Toronto . •
Buffalo......................4-7 Montreal
Providence. ,..#*«•" 6 Newark ■

Tuesdttv games: Rochester at I oronto. 
Providence at Newark. Baltimore at Jer
sey City, Buffalo at Montreal.

.*0 0:fti
1 CHICAGO. Sept. IS—New Tork de- f 

p fcated Chicago today, 4 to 3. after a liard ,,
: fought 13 liming battle. Fletcher opened ’
* the 13th for New York with a single and I , 
X Bum- beat out a bunt. Archer then 
® tried to catch Fletcher napping off sec- 1 
® ond. snd his bad throw enabled Fletcher <
® to reach third. He scored a minute later 
Ï on Shafer's sacrifice fly. Score:
1 New Tork— A.B. R. H. O . A. B. ,
® Snodgrass, cf.............. 1 3 9 IK
« Doyle, 3b....................... 1 3 S
2 Fletcher, ss................... J 1 1
2 Bums. If........................ 0 3 4
0 «hafer. 3b. ................. 0 1 0

7- ~Z Murray, rf..................... 0 0 I
11 - Meyers, c....................... <> 0 S

Merkle. lb...................... 1 1 9
1—10 Tesreau, p..................... 0 3 0
4— 6

.. 6 BOSTON. Sept. 16.—Timely batting by 
Rehg and Lewis enabled Boston to de
feat St. Louts today 6 to 3. Lewis drove 
tn the local's first run in the opening 
inning. Rehg'» triple with men on first 
and second sent two more runs over the 
p ate In the next Inning, and Rehg scored 
himself later.

Manager Uarrlgan will be unable to 
play further this season, his middle fin
ger of Ms throwing hand having been 
broken during today's game. Score:

St. Louis— A.B. 57
Shot ton, cf....................... 4 0
Austin, 3b.
Pratt, 2b..............
Walker. If. ...
Williams, rf. .
Covington, lb.
Balenti, ss. ...
Agnew. c.............
Wellman, p. .. 
x Wares............

Totals .....................36
Boston—

Rehg, rf. ...
Kngle. lb. .,
Speaker, cf.
Lewis, If. ..
Gardner, 3b.
Yerkes. 2b.
Wagner, ss.
Carr igan, c.
Cady, c. ...
Collins, p.

.1-2

.. 2NEWARK. Sept. 15—Bill Bailey pass
ed nine Indians In the game here today, 
tout the\ were unable to hit when men 
•were on the paths, two hits, both by 
Higgins, being the total. Tn consequence 
The Cray* won, 5 Ur 2, and as Rochester 
won. it cut Newark's lead to a game and 
e half. Score:

Newark—
Northen, rf. .
Tooley x .........
Gagner, se. ,.
Myers, cf.
Swaclna, lb. .
W. Zimmerman, If. 2 
E. Zimmerman, 3b . 2 1
Gets, "b............................ 4 n
Higg'ns. c. ............w 3 0
Birger, p.
Dalton xx .
Bell, p.
Britton xxx

Totals ............. ...; . 27 2 2
xBatted for Northen In 9th. 
xxBstted for Barger In 4th. 
xxxBatted for Bell In 9th,
Providence—

Powell, cf. ..
Bits, lb..............
Fabrique, sa.
Deal, 2-b...........
Lafitte, rf. ...
McIntyre;, If.
Shea n. ?b. . .
Onslow, c. ...
Bailey, p...........

Totals ...........
Newark ...........
Providence ..

Sacrifice hits—Myers, I-afltte 2, Shean. 
Sacrifice fly—Shean. Stolen bases—W. 
Zimmerman. Shean. Two base hits— 
Deal, McIntyre. Three base hit—Hig
gins.
Bliley
Barger l. by .Bell I, by Bailey 7. Hit 
toy pitcher- -Bÿ Bailey 1. Wild pitch— 
"Barger. Left on bases—Newark 9. Pro- 
v'dcncr. 6. Umpires—Owen* and Nallln. 
Time 1.55.

11Rochester rested In the sixth, but came 
back with two more In the »«v«ntn. 
Smith doubled and scored on McDonald *

I single: when Meyer fumbled the ball Mc- 
All hats off to Jawn Gauze 1 The old | Donald moved up to second. A sacr.flce 

fox ha* a mighty team of sluggers, and ' put him on third, and Brown supplied a 
they trill sure nose Newark out for the wild pitch to let him come home, 
pennant If they clout the pill for the Brown opened the ninth by letting Me
rest of the week the way they did yes- Mlllan single and giving a free ticket to 
terday. Fourteen times the Hustler* smith. A wild pitch advanced the rein- 
swung their bats on the offerings of ners. and with two balls called on Me- 
Maxwell, Brown and Graham, and ten Donald Brown went to the clubhouse 

436 tallies resulted. The Leafs swatted and Graham, the local youngster, went 
419 Keefe's curi e ball for eleven safeties and t<J thc mound. He walked McDonald and 

five run*. Simmons' hit scored McMillan. Martin
It was a case of step up and hammer flew out to centre and Meyer rcturneo 

the ball to all corners thru out the whole fBJtt tj,e plate. Simmons tore for sec- 
3 afternoon for the Rochester outfit, and ond and ymith for the plate. Brown 
2 only for a stirring rally In the ninth threw to McConnell, who returned to 

staged by the locals. It would have been rjrahAm who covered the plate. 
a very lobsided score. Graham, the amjt), was blocked off yards. Graham 
local boy from the Don Valley League, handled the play Mke a veteran, 
who twirled Ills first professional ball Meyer opened the Leafs' first with a 
this summer, relieved Brown In the triple and scored on O'Hara’* single. It 
ninth and hândled himself nicely. —a, goose eggs up until the ninth, and

Benny Meyer returned to Ids 1812 form the odd fane didn’t have a chance
and rapped out a triple and three sin- , cheer untu the last round.
glee for his day's work. O'Hara and Me- Kellevltes stepped Into the ball In
Connell were the only others to collect The Kelleyites »tePP«* ” were on,y «
more than one safety. i^Vind and rave Mr Keefe a warm

The Hustlers presented two new one* -pi,* ?un^started when Martin
In McDonald and Devlin, late of the *e*"l°n- TF" Brfadley'sroller and then 
Boston Nationals, and the latter once a *}®kWed H. ,, 2nd 5W Bradlev filed out. 
star of the Giants. McDonald led the Hughstoe second. • f|,led them
National League In hitting for the ttggest Mct^inell Walked • d<mb1ed and
part of the season. ««In W Wilson batted for

Maxwell's slow and fast ones wm-e easy two ruu* were . .■ tallying another,
for Rochester, and the runs and hits soon ‘7™fourth hit and run

ud A s lif e and a sacrifice fly Meyer supplier nu» #vha.ih. sinEled9coredUroin „umb£ one In the fin*. Two Kroy
Singles and an In field out chalked up the and they were nneo p »nd H Brad- 
second In the next, and a single, a sacrl- was called ou first by Martin
flee and a fielder’s choice counted the ley was thrown oui ai i‘r—
third In the third Inning*. ^kMUchs %fncj£^£yC'and Eddie Holly were back
double was responsible for Rochester s Bill Bradley a after many days
fourth run in the next session. at their old position. Pittsburg

McMillan opened the fifth with a single absence. ' ® ^ . H,e Boston Na-
off Maxwell s glove. Smith rolled out. Saturday night to Join tne ww 

when McDonald walked and Simmons tlonale.

20
10

1
0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. 1-ost.

V1
1

I A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
... 3 «
... 1 0
... 3 II
... Z II

.4 II

Pci. 1Clubs.
New York ... 
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ............
Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn ..........
Bcston ..............
Cincinnati .... 
St. I-oui*

.66946

I
Vft1 .621

.566
4!» Uso0 0 ftwi7!4 .529 H. O. A. B.

1 0 0
2 3 0 Totals ......... ............... 34 6 11

xBatted for Graham In 9th. 
Rochester .

^ Toronto ...

65 Ii 2 76
76

6*1 4 0
4 0
4 0
4 1

6*1 V 2 3 0 
2 (I II 
i II 0

62690 .36894............ 48
.Monday Scores—

, ...6-1 Pittsburg .
.... 4 Chicago ..

. 2 Cincinnati .

.11113 2
..1 0 0 0 0 0

Three base bit—Meyer. Two base hits 
—Jacklitsch. Smith. McConnell, D.
Brown. Sacrifice lilt*—McMillan, Me- 
Donald, Simmons, Devlin, Kroy. Stolen g™*®' of. • 
bases—McDonald. Martin. H Bradley. EvlT.Ff,' ,, ' 
Hits—Off Maxwell, » in 4 1-3; off C. A
Brown, 4 In 3 2-3; off Graham, 1 In 1. ^BMan. 3b. 
Struck out—By Keefe 2. by Maxwell 2, 1 °V ' '
by C. Brown 2. Bases on balls—Off Keefe ’
3. off Maxwell 2. off C. Brown 1. off 
Graham 1. Double play—Meyer to D. "tewart x . 
Brown to McConnell to Graham. Wild ,
pitches—C. Brown 2. Left on bases— '
Rochester 6, Toronto 8. Umpires*—Mullen B&VteU.?' .

Lavender, *p.

0
0 13 ft.5-6 4' ......47 4 J4 39

A. R. H. O.
...... 0 1
............ (i n
........... n 1
:::::: ï i

............ 3 2

...... 0 1
............ 0 fl

:::::: : Î
:::::: °n n

........... 0-0

Totals 
Chics go—

* Boston...........
'' New York...
11 Philadelphia .

Broklyn at 8t. Louis, rain .
Tuesday games : New York at hi-ag

0 Brooklyn at SI Vi.e.h *
Cincinnati. Boston at f Itlsburg.

1 4 3 0
4 0
3 0
0 0

0 (I
1 O
1 0

4
0 $

9 16 0 
A. E.A.B. H.

2 1AMERICAN LEAGUE. 1A.B. h. o. a. e. 1Lost.Won. 
. *7

Clubs.
Philadelphia
Cleveland ...; 
Washington .
Boston ............
Chicago .........
Detroit ...........
Ht. Louis 
New York .

448
16781 0 2 

0 1 
1 1 
0 0 
1 1

6»77S
640 69

0670 72
771 69 WHITEWASH DOSE FOR 

WASHINGTON SENATORS
Totals ......... ................46 3 8 «38 14 1
x Bat led for Brldwell In 12th. 
xxBstted for Smith In 8th 
•Snodgrass out; hit by batted bad.

N*W York ...2 00000000001 1—4
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.—Chicago Chicago ......» 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0—3 ,

took the second game from Washington gJcT B^'hlt^Off ^

today, 6 to 0. Altho outbatted, the vial- gmlth, 6 In 8; off lavender. 8 In 5. Sacri- 
tore bunched all six of their hits off flee hit—Fletcher. Sacrifice files—Bums. 
Groom In the second, third and fourth
toning*, and these, coupled with an error, , Chicago 6. First base on baile-XXf t 
were good for five runs and game. Smith 2. Hlt by pitched ball—By Tes

reau 2 (Schulte. Saler). Struck out—By 
. „ Tesreau 8. bv Smith 1. by Lavender 1

A. E. Time of game, 2.30. Umpires—Klem and
0 3 6 0 Orth.
2 13 0
0 6 10
1 10 0 0

1 xs1 . 52

—-Monday Score».—
. .27 5 6 27 7 1 ,,hl|-d„inhla .... 8 Cleveland ...

......... 0 10 1 0 0 0 0 0-2 ...... 5 Washington .......... '• T I o 0 0 0 1 0-5 g^y.y.V.  7 New York ... ,

B<Tue*day games'; Detroit at New^^York,

860 1 0 Totale ....................31 « 13 *26 14
xBatted for Wellman In the 9th. 
•Walker out, hit by batted ball.

St. TvOUle..........................00600010 2—3
Boston..................................1300,0 1 0 1 *—6

Two base hits—Walker, Lewis, Rehg. 
Three base hits—Carrtgan, Lew.», Balen
ti, Rehg. Sacrifice hits—Gardner. Col
lins. Stolen bases—Shotton. Speaker 2. 
Double play—Pratt and Covington. Left 
on bases—St. Louis 6, Boston 4. Bases 
on ball*—Off Wellman 1. First baae on 
errors—8t. Louis 1. SI rack out—By Col
lin* 6. Wild pitch—Wellman. Time of

0
6

Bases on balls—Off Barger 6, off 
9. off Bell 1. Struck out—By BRAVES AND PIRATES 

SPLIT DOUBLE BILL but Score:
1.40.garni » Chicago—

Weaver, s*.............
Lord, 3b.................
Collins, rf. .....
Chase, lb................
Bodle. cf.
Chappelle, If.................
Sehalk, ............................
Berger, 2b.......................
Runsell, p. .........

A.B. R. H.TIGERS KEEP THE 
YANKS IN CELLAR

BISONS MOVE UP 
ABOVE THE BIRDS

ÆKv^iaadoublŒlh

^îf^veroameT-t^-ran VJ In the 

first game and scored three ran»- nine /to 5, while Pittsburg took the. sec
ond6 game, by hitting Rudolph hard, 6 to
1. . _ -- p>

First game— ^ A A „ «Boston .................. 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 3—6 12 1
Pittsburg ............00220100 0—». 1» -

Batteries—Quinn and Whaling and 
Rarlden ; McQuillan, Hendrix and Simon. 

—Second Game—
. Boston— A.B. R. H. O. A- E-
0 , Maranvllle. ss.............\ 0 1 0 1

Connelly. If................... * " \ ®
I Sweeney. 2b.................. 4 0 0 4
\ Myers, lb.......................... 4 1 11

! Zlnn x ...........................  1 J) 0
: Griffith, rf..................... 4 II *
I Smith. 3b.......................... 2 0 1

Rar'den, c......................  3 1 J
Rudolph, p........................3 1 »

Totals .....
Pittsburg—

0 Carey, If. ..
0 Dolan, 3b. .
0 Wagner, ss.

Viox, 2b. ...
0 Wdson, rf. .
0 Miller, lb. .
1 I Mitchell, cf,
0 I Kelly, c. ...
1 Adam*, p. .

- HUNGRY DOG RINGS BELL.
Denver Fox Terrier Enjoy* All the 

Niceties of Society.
DENVER, Col., Sept. — A dog 

which receives all the niceties of 
society, from the time she rings the 
bell for her breakfast In the morning 
until she "says her prayers" before 
retiring. Is the property of Mrs. G. 
E. Kawltch.

Trixie, a three-year-old fox terrier, 
has her own table, covered with a 
white linen cloth. When she is ready 
for her meals, she site at the table and 
rings a bell. She cats three meals a 
day and when hungry invariably 
rings a bell. t ,

When Trixie is ready for bed each 
night, she sits at her table, bows 
her head on her paws and listens 
while her mistress repeats the Lord's 
Prayer. When the amen is said, she 
hops Into bed.

FODDER FIFTY YEARS OLD.

SEE-SAW GAME GOES 
TO MACK’S ATHLETICS

GIANT OAK SAWED UP.
1110 PLAINFIELD, Ind.. Sept.—J. ■- Pre- 
ID 1 0 w*tt of Plainfield, sawed at hie min. near
0 3 2 0 ptatnileld. the largest oak tree In Hend- 
2 3 3 0 rlelu County. Its rings of annual growth 
10 10 showed It had been growing for two hun-

— — dred years. It was six feet across at the 
17 0 stump, and the trunk stood seventy-four

.... before the first limb branched out.
, The tree waa sawed Into six l<ys. and ro- 
1 l qulre-d six teams to haul It It produced,

1 4000 feet of lumber. __________

FINDS *2900, RETURNS IT,

SEATTLE. Sept. — Twenty-nine, hunr 
v dred dollars In *50 and $100 bills, lost ny 

Mr*. W. H. Ford, while out walking with 
her husband, wa* returned Intact by/ 
George B. Riley, a real estate man. who 
found the bundle containing the money Ti 
while returning home from church with b 
woman relative, and learned of Its owner 
when he read the “lost" column of A 
morning newspaper 1» which Mrs. Ford* 
had Inserted an advertisement. Mr. KUV* 
refused a reward of 1260, so Mrs. Ford 
sent the- reward to thc woman who was 
with Mr RUey when he found the money 
The *2900 was tho proceeds of the sek 
<Sf the Ford's home in Portland. ^

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 15.—Philadel
phia and Cleveland played a sec-saw 
game here today, with the former win
ning, 8 to 6. The feature of the fielding 
was a wonderful one-handed leaping 
catch by Turner, on which a double-play 
was made. Score ;

Cleveland—
Lefbold. c.f. ... 
chapman. ».». .
Jcvkson, r.f. ..
I-ajole. 2b............
■Johnston, lb. .
Turner, 3b. ...
Oraney, l.f. ...
O'Neill, c............
Gregg, p ...........
Steer, p...............

Totals ....................36
Philadelphia 

Murphy, r.f. .
Oldring. l.f. .
Collins. 2b.
Baker. 3b. ...
Mclnnts, 1b. .
Walsh, c.f. ..
Barry, s.s ...
Schar.g. c. ...
Titish, p. .....
Plank. P............
Houck, p...........
Bender, p. ...
Orr x .............

Chance's Men Lost Chance of 
Moving Up in American 

League.

Herd Hit Montreal Pitchers 
Hard and Won a Double 

Victory.

«Totals ■>... .... 28
Washington—

Moeller, rf...................... 4
Milan, cf. ...
Foster. 3b. ..
Oandll. lb. ..
Morgan, 2b. .
Henry, c. . •.
Williams, c.
Shank* If. .
Alnsmlth, If.
McBride, ss.
Groom, p. ...
Shaw, p............
Love, p............
xSchaeffer ..

Totals ....................30 0 10 27 11 1
xBatted for Shaw In the 8th.

Chicago ............................0 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0—6
Washington ...................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Two base hits—Henry, Russell. Three 
base hit—Morgan. Ruse hits—Off Groom 
« in 3 Innings, off Shaw 1 In five innings, 
off Love 1 In 1 Inning. Sacrifice hit— 

Sacrifice files—Bodle, Weaver, 
bases—Collins, Lord 2. Moeller. 

Double plays—Collins and Chase; Henry 
and McBride. Left on bases—Chicago 3, 
Washington 6. Bases on balls—Off Rus
sell 2. off Shaw 4. Hit by pitched ball— 
By Shaw 1 (Weaver). Struck out—By 
Russell 3, by Groom 1. by Shaw 6. Wild 
pitch—Groom. Time of game—1.66. Um
pires—Evans and Egan.

feetH. A. E.A.B.
0
2A.B. K. H. O. A. E

6 fl 1
4 1
4 1
4 1
4 1 1 11
3 111
4 I 1 II
4 0 0

,30 I 
10 0

3 023
04 llI

1 04 :*MONTREAL, Sept. 15.—Buffalo moved 
up ahead of Baltimore Into third place 
today by winning two games from Mont
real. Buffalo led all the way In each 
game. Montreal being unable to do much 
with Jamieson or Main. McGraynor gave 
Jamieson a battle In thc opener until he 
was removed to make way for a pinch 
hitter. Mattern was bumped for two 
counts in the ninth. He was also batted 
in timely Cash Ion In the second. Scores:

—First Game—

15.—Detroit, by 
New York today, 7 to S.

NEW YORK. Sept, 2 l
i:•winning from

evened up the series with New York and 
prevented Chance's men from moving 
Into seventh place. It was a sce-saw 
contest. Detroit won In the ninth, when 
Willett doubled, with two out, and drove 
In Gibson and Louden. In five times up, 
Louden got four1" bases on balls and was 
hit by Warhop. The score :

A.B. H. O A. E. Detroit—
« Bush, s.s..............
, Bauman, 2b. ..
0 Crawford, r.f. .
o Cobb, c.f..............
0 Veach. V............
0 McKee, c..............
a Gibson, c.............
, Onelow, lb. ...

Louden, 3b. ... 
t Willett, p............

1i1
io2
003
01 ‘1
o01
00
0002432R K 

A.B. R. H.
2 10 2 0 
5 0 0 4 0

OA.B.
01
l%
0**'2 2■I A.B. R. H. O. A. E.614%2 2 13 

110 7
3 2 X 
3 0 I 
3 0

Buffalo—
JJ Truesdale. 2b. 
" Vaughn, 3b.
,, Jordan, lb. .. 
, ; Hanford, If. .. 

l Murray, ri. .. 
Jackson, cf. . 
Roach, ss. ... 
Lalonge, c. .. 
Jamieson, p. .

2 05 4 9
24 el iV24 112 1
!4 :, POISON SUSPECTED1 0 FULTON, Mo.. Sept —Fodder more than 

fifty year» old. 1* -aid to be stacked In a 
barn near Centre Point. Commissioner of 
Agriculture John H. Page will make an 
effort to obtain samples of It for exhibi
tion at state Industrial exposition*. Ac
cording to a statement made by a person 
acquainted with the facts, the fodder was 
harvested before the_ war, and placed In 
the bam

1
14 Milan.

Stolen
1 00I

II 1I GALT. Sept. IS—(Special.)—George 
Phillips.- mall carrier between Galt am. 
Sheffield, has lost three valuable home* 
from some mysterious malady baffling 
the skill of veterlnftrie*. Samples of feed 
and water have been »«nl J.0rr<mî®,£”' 
analysis, to determine whether poison
was used.

I) 0 1
n I Totals ..................,..29 6 15 27 « 1
0 !. xBatted try Mann In 9th. •
0 ' Boston ......... ................. .. .0 0 0 0 0 0 I) 1 0—1

__— i Pittsburg  ......................... 0 0 1 1 0 0 4 0 •—6
g 3 Two base hit—Dolan. Stolen bases— 

gs Carey 2, Dolan, Wagner, Miller, Myers 2. 
0—6 Rarlden. I/Cft on bases—Boston 6, Pltts- 
•—8 burg 11. First base on errors—Boston 1. 

Pituburg 1. First base on balls—Off 
Adams 1. off Rudolph 2. Struck out—By 
Adams 7, by Rudolph 2. Time of game. 
1.53, Umpires—lUgltr and Byron.

»0 t1
4 0161 0

(I 0
1

s 021
020

27Totals .........................30
Montreal—

Allan, rf................
Esmond. 3b., ss 
Demmltt, If. .
Lennox, 2b............
Delnlnger, cf. .
Miller, lb...............
Purtell, ss..............

_ wril,w _ „„.. _ .. _ . . ...... — I jjowlpy, C, ..........
Turner. Stolen bases—Lemoia. Baker, BY UNLUCKY THIRTEEN RUN*. jicGraynor. p.
P.irrv Chamnan, DOubl*;-plays—Turner ' u 0 ., ! Ywirer, 3b............nrul Johnston• oldring (una»Bl»t<»d), L^ft At Ht. Cyprian# on Haturday. 8t. AU . Madden x .........
on ban..*—Cleveland 6«. I'hiladelphla 6. bans won a hai ti -fought game by 113 to j Mattern, p.............
rhat has^ on balls—Off Gregg 7, off , 100. The vMto.*» batted first, and but
u, ' i „ff jluuck 1. First for Hancock and Greene would have, made Totals ........................ 29 _6 27 13 1
base on errors—Cleveland 3. Philadelphia a poor ahoWing. Both these batters nil ; xBatted for McGrayn In 7th.
base on enors—>-i.» ■■ « ■ Uresg , fr(,ciy :,.„d p led up 43 and 23. respectlvcl ! Montreal  « 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
< Rakcrl Ktruck out—Bv Gregg fi. byi’.y. by good, free hitting. No one else Buffalo
Bte.n l bv Bender ‘ Wild pitches— ; made doubles. Stokes was the best St. Stolen bases—Ailen. Two base hit—
r-re-e 2 Steen 1 Time of game—2.20. ! Cyprian bowler, with five wickets for 30 Roach. Struck ou»—By Jamieson 3, by
fimnlres—'nir.eeii and Connollv. : un: Stokes continued his good wor MoOraynor 3, by Mattern 2. Bases onUmpire* r ! Wu,.n tpc home teem went to bat. and, balls—Off Jamieson 5. off McGraynor 3.

g,- it,g 'n first, carried hi* bat thru the Hit by pitcher—Truesdale. Sacrifice hit* 
I tm. ngs for a careful 41 (not out). No —Truesdale. Demmltt. Passed ball—La- 

rj„,,.;.n Will Not Have one else gave him any prolonged supiiort. longe. Double play—Vaughn and Trues-
Education wm i\oi nave ^ |h(- »d„ wer<! oul l3 ,.un„ to the bad. I dale and Jordan.
Them Any m e. ! Col borne wan beat bowler for St. Albans. '

with fv/o r ickets for 13 Kent took three 
: for 27

29 S 7Totals
xBatted for Plank In fourth

Cleveland......... 0 0 0 6 0 « «
Philadelphia.. 0 0 4 0 2 0 2

Two-base hits—Gfaney, Lelbold, Barry. 
Three-base hits—Collins, Walsh, 
hits—Off Bush

E.a 2A.B .38 7
A.B. R.

Totals .........
New York— 

Maieel. 3b. .... 
Holden, c.f. .. 
Whiteman, l.f. 
Williams, lb. . 
Knight. 2b. ... 
Ollhooley. r.f. 
Zelder, ».*. ... 
Sweeney, c. ... 
Reynolds, c. ..
Fisher, p..............
Warhop. p...........

„„ „„ Other products were placed on 
the fodder and It remained burled.

2 B.4
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
6 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0 
6 o

12 Ao3„..................................... Base
...... ___ 3 111 3 Innings (none out
in fourth), off Plank 2 In 1. off Houck 3
In two 2 1-3. Off Gregg 6 In 6 (none out In pvpbians
seventh), ST‘

I4
S4

8 0
t'

UNSTINTED PRAISE2
1 0

. 1 0
.. 0 0

»

We have received many unsolicited testimonials eulogizing the5 6 7 2
Detroit .0 1 2 0 2 0 0 2—7
N'tw York ...1 0 0 2 0 2 0 0—j

Two—base hits—Williams, M lllett. Sac
rifice hit—Knight. Sacrifice 
Stolen bases—Onslow, Malsel. Vt hlteman. 
Cobb, McKee. Bush, l^ft on bu«i-N«« 
York 2. Detroit 12. Double-play—Bush, 
Bauman and Onelow. First base on balls 
-Off Usher 3. off Warhop 3. <»ff W l'Jf*'
3. Struck out—By Fisher 1. by ^rh ip 
j. bv Willett 1. Hit by pitched b*I —B> 
Fisher 1 (Onslow), bv ''• f/'mo 2( Ltudeit. , 
Bauman I. Base hits—Off Fisher 4 n
2 2-3 Innings, off Warhop 6 In » l-3. « Ime 
Of game—2.00. Umpires—Ferguson and | 
Sheridan.

Totals .................... 30
0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2—4

9 1

0VOLUNTEER TEACHERS. •4

Beard of
—Second Game—

AB. R H. O A. B 
. . 3 « 1 2
.4 0

Buffalo—
Truefdalc 2b, 
Vaughn. 3b. .

3 JorJ’n. 1b. 
o ! Hanford, If. .,
K Murrey, r" ..
3 , Jackson, cf. .
7 Roach, ss. ...
0 . lya'ongc, c. ..

43 Main, p............................ 3

Volunteer ;e: 'Vih for (• e'.gn night
YCS- 2— St. Albans.—

Ken bawled P.artm....................
tti'Uai «itesno'c.i i i,.Cf.o..».i ■ - •' \y Ttaiiett o Barber, b .-toke*.........
of» t 1 : n l iuc.iUon uccuciiff! '« ; t.'olbornc. <• K Da. is. b Barbsi ...
favor of employ :.•*>.? pc it- teachers. Tho Kent, run out ..................................
fee's of the 1.1 ever.7 tnsrt thé voiun- !.. 1.. Brown bowled «‘apes ...........
t*c~ uachf. • wer » .» :; - ifmlc. e- ■•. Banks 1|w. bowled n. Davie. 
Shier "in th< . i ff T.lunce to keep the : [[ Hancockl bowled ftokes
work up to i .-.e re iut:t o Vitmdmanfc Nash', b Stoke*,
wor. conceded toat their tvr.ri. had bee.. T ,on„ ,. K oavis. b Stokes . 
hnlpful ;n g<,r-ti!ur w.irk *-arted. out •» f u nühaMi not out 
lacked continuity an 1 %kbb nor under 
the Authority of tn- in.'ipcctor» j

schools an? <• •> .enttuvud. *o
t 2
3 2
2 113

ft 2 4
4 t 1 (f

1 1 l

2
1

%

PHILLIES AND REDS
BATTLED UNTIL DARK; A

33
; , Total* ........................ 34
7 | Montreal—
2 Allen, rf.............

.. i| Yeager. 7b. ..
__ ; Demmltt. If. .

11 i Ismnci. ?b.
; Delnlnger. cf.

41 ; Miller, lb.
« ! Msmond. as. .
7 I Murphy. <■. .
- • Ms Itéra, p ................ 2
- I Clark, p..........
,, C* r'.n, »>. ...
5 i Madden - ••

Hov.le»’ «y. .

11 27 12
H. O. A. 

ft 3 
1 1 
0 1 
1 ft

I 1CINCINNATI. O.. Sept. 16—Cincinnati 
and Philadelphia played a tie. 2 to 2, In 
ten Inning* today, darknees preventing 
further play. Rowan, a recruit purchas
ed from the Dayton Club of the Central 
League, pitched excellent ball, altho he 
was hit safelv in every Inning but one, 
the ninth. Rlxey. who started the con- : 
test for PblladUphla. was not hit1 hard » 
bul was wild and was taken out lr. the 
s'xth, and Alexander succeeded him. The 
latter was touched up soitfevvhal. but 
allowed only one run. Score:

Philadelphia— A-B. It. H. O. A. F-
Kttebe. ?b................ ..
Becker, cf....................... 0 '
Lobert, 2b.......................
Magee, If........................
Oravath. rf.....................
Luderus, lb...................
Doolan. ss.......................
Killl'er. c ...................
R'xey. n................... ..
Alexander, p. ......

f
I4rixtras *

*t Tfcia I ... .
—St. Cyprian*.

A A2 o 1HiPHPPCRVINT WAKES “JAGS '* Vi i4 2 n"ioi oui
skm m t.m.. »• . <;. a Kar rH{,-,r ho- >d «

iigh. ri f. ! • mu kin/: 'in- ; -ven - Johnston. < *>'. n
gAtion ft r< hr. T'^uernii .1 form* * Mamie) bo vied Ken 
Sf. .* r .*/« . . • y v. ntiie» r.oriti :» r .nr
Ihlr, ' »*!»'• ; • of . *f p'

• y - r .1 • . 'v. y • v , ài-ankennew vv
he-t 1- • r. Jng $ . tin- c.V\ eour: in bowled Colborne
th'; hv-f tew v. « <-k.» prompting tho 1uilg* ;.• iv,*. . At.; b K^nt.
*'» bngh. o Wvv«tiKatioi, ir hr’Jevo* Nfirli. b»v.ie<l Colborne 
the mi n v.oru . toruHl: in ihn mini field1» 
for d?s> jt •’ i . mo. iml that ihey become '■
•el.n'd v ith a vraving for iiouor alter they j
have ir.hal .d .1 «ci tain amount of the min To*al
f-Jir.es Prisoner: before the court vvho R, Albans want a game for their eec-
5? fm.4, r-.V»; ■i'ir,;p0',Y,ln.t any ',en.R o:.d eleven next Saturday on opponents' 
♦hi.1 *‘cutl> 10 maintain croulld., Phene the secretcry, VV. H.
this 10 ime. I Garrett. Hillcrest 3647. »*

4 1
\04h t*ftnUn . f)

0 IITt. KoM. ujJoodmtm.
»,.n out . . .............

DavU. <■ f!. h Greene,
rHas « rr. 1 0
1 0

! A4 i Total- ..
xBatted] fo»" Mat-ern in 7th. 
xvBalled for Carlo in 9th. 

Buffalo 
Montreal

Three bare hit—Hanford.

2 5 27 15 i
2Fraser, run out 

Extras .........
?

... 12

) ft0 2 ! 0 il 3 0 ft 1—7 
0000020 0 0—2 

Two base
hits—Lalonge. Vaughn. Lennox. Left on 
bases—Montreal 6. Buffalo 9.

2...100 oo l
0 111 
o i it ft
0 116 
1, 1 lfi ft
ft ft ft 0
0 10 0

iO

Double
plays—Ma:ns, Roach and Jordan; Dem- 

• mitt ard Murphy. Sacrifice hits—Jack- 
_ 1 I on, Murray. Sacrifice flv—Murrav. 

Struck out—By Mate C. by Mattern 3.
I Bps-» or baHs—Off Main ?. off Mattcn 
' 3. off Clark 3. off Carlo 1. Hit bv pitcher 

-Bv Male c T'me 1,50.
Fimieran and Hart.

«
6.

10 50 7! 
H. O. A.

Totals .........
C'»'C(»inaU—

Besche 
B» tes.
Wirlila -d, cf. 
r'roh. :.’b. ..
Mar-an*, cf., rf.... 4

:. 4

36
A.B. 

’f..................... 6
Umpire a— ! t!

y, :
8PAVE STREET WITH GOLD. One smoker writes :

“ The Davis Grand Master is the grandest master* 
piece of tobacco manufacturing ever produced at the 
price.”

4
COQUILLE Ore.. Sept. 14—J. C. 

Wilson, a mining man. who has been 
in the southern Oregon gold mines for 
23 years past, believing that, the rock 
being u»ed for street pavHg purposes 
carried gold in paying quantities, 
samples of the rock to Virginia City 
for assay, and has received word that 
•the -.preimens yield *6 40 of gold to the 
Ion.

<-Hoblltzol, lb 
Egsn, t«. ..
Dodge. 3b....................... 6
Clark, c.......................
Rowan, p...................
Bcrghammer x ..

I

'
.. 3

0sent
30 ll2Totals

iR »n for Egna *n 10th.
Philadelplila ............ 0 0 1 ft Î ft ft 0 ft 0—2 :
Cbtrinnatl . . .ft 0 0 ft 1 A 1 0 u ft—2

The rock ta supplied by the County Two b»»-e hi;—G rob. Three base lilt— : 
of Cory, from naarr four ml'*.» K "-.be He, t <- !,|f Off Rive;, ' lit 5: off ■
'■or .his city. rht.»qa quuntit'ei of the : * •P<l-‘r. ; '•> '• >a«r»uee hit—Rlxey 
, ne ir..,te-‘n' sn, ued or, -r, ! s-'.f.ee fly-B^ke-c stolen here*- ,

. .. t y—. .j»*. ^ - a .si ‘f, > * »î*oh o* i>*i*+r—ViHl'Niei-. J'fl bo. Y sen CfMTUl. « tied. 14 First have „
VT*.rt> Paint Ti’ r-i : •• h#«rg e\- 
•. • a led from a mnunia' o-'de, i>5 Mr 

I tvr«o».i ? .-e-s ttm ;>
i vo.od reduce $260 worth of gold a day ' Atexeudet 2
in A he present digging*.

40

!

Ml that brains and money can do for a cigar hat been-done for the '‘Grand Master,” and 
done by a house whose life's work has been the making of high-class cigars.

Not 1 ling in tobacco could be smoother or sweeter.
or, -.nity nh1r_ I

hall,—off rtlx»v 4. off Alexander 1 off: 
K uti Hi< by pt’rntd ball—B> Rlxey 

nSllj 1 (GrabI Strucr r.-»—B> Rx.e' I by, 
7»me ->; a.me 2.12 Vfti- i 

Messrs Evan, and Brennan.■GEO. J. i'Oï, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTO pireV.
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Rochester Only One and Half Games Behind the Newark Indians 61
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TblITS.» Ù£\*«U~r . ««.w~a ^U«l~ «“• “*»*r' LINER ADSje REAL ESTATE NEWS <* -*tis Help WantedBmine— OpportunitiesFarm* For SalePropertiee For Sale___

|rie building
ALMOST COMPLETED

ANY BRIGH1 PERSON can engage with 
ca. Wr-t. or call Oxysenopathy^

underwriting undertaken. XBhsrnatwn 
a] lnreetment Corporation, »* <*u«*n 
Beat. Toronto._______________ - —

1 BUILDING PERMITS *iîi ^L,Vîf™ï",Kfïiu0.niÆ^
tlon, close to towns and village*. « rite 
Cor particular». A. B. Miller, Real Be
ta te and Inaurancc. e<17

'WSSSASt£ BXIVS
tende to Long Pond at rear House 
bungalow style, six bedroom», bathroom, 
largo living rooms, kltehcn and veran
dah. All modem convenience; good 
lawn. Apply Room 31, Imperial Life 
Building.

King et East. Toronto.ed-7tt

BIG MONEY WRITING SONGS--We 
have prid thousands of dollar» to song 
writer»—send your poem; or moloaiee 
Acceptance guaranteed if available by 
largest, most successful concern of ins 
kind. We publish, advertise, secure 
copyright In your name and pay 60 per 
cent. If successful. Hundreds of de
lighted clients. Write today for Bis 
Magazine, Beautiful Illustrated Book- 
and examination of your work—oB free 
Dugdalc Co. 733 Dugdale Bldg.. Wash
ington D. C.

T O. Pritchard, 9Î Rldwood ave
nue, brick front, 7 r.c dwell
ing .........

IE. A. TThompson, Caledonia
avenue, brick dwelling ............ 2,000

A. H. Mitchell, Orchard Park 
road .near Queen,
dwelling .... ..........

University Club, 82 King W, 
brick addition ....

J. C. Nicholson, 206 Hamilton
street, brick garage ................ 8,300

Walter Hayes, 42 Blako street, 
Addition ....

J. M. Jeffrey, 164 Olencatm,
brick dwelling; .............................

W. A. King, 28-80 Ktppendavte 
avenue, 1 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings ......................... 8**00

Alfred Chapman. 27 Roxbor- 
ough B„ concrete and. stone 
dwelling ....

W. H. Martin, 00 Somerset ave
nue, 1 pair semi-detached 
brick and stone dwellings .. 4,000

Twenty-three permits for alter
ations, garages, etc..................... 0,000

Total ..........

IGS ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and Bt. ^-ath-

cd-7
..............$ 2,000 234 Articles For Soloa rince property a specialty. 

Locke, SL Catharine».\jtnt New Office and Store 
building Soon Ready for 

Occupation.
WIN •T. CATHARINES htfiwwltee, SO x 100

ft. 3127; II monthly; tree fare totrar- 
chancre wishing to see them. Call for 
particular!:. Maheffy Brothers, Limit
ed, <t Victoria street. Toronto. »d7

nerd, 35 Dundae. .
COWARD’S SNOW FLOURmakeea

beautiful light cake; something differ 
rnt; 10c packet to be bad at all gr>* 
cere. ______

IF YOU went want to buy a Canadian
farm of any kind, be sure and get my 
catalogue before deciding. W. R. Bird, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

brick
......... 35000

ed-7
Helped 1 .... 6,000 «25 CASH—One acre, Yonge atreet, bal

ance 35 monthly, no Interest, no taxes, 
on Metropolitan car line, only short 
distance from city limits, choice garden 
land. Ideal location, guaranteed, high, 
dry and level. Stephens * Co.. 138 
Victoria street 246243

PC LAKE FRONT FARM—164 scree, 20 mile» 
east of Toronto; 60 rode of frontage on 
lake; a flrst-claea stock or grain farm, 
with good buildings and fence». Apply 
to Loul» P. Rlchardaon, Whitby. ed7 cyj

136 ACRES—Good building», Clay Mil, 
spring creek, orchard, near station; 
price seven thousand; third cash. Can
ada Land * Building Co., 18 Toronto 
street. «dtf

After fhe first large office building to be 
north of Queen street on Yonge, 

i being completed In the new Ryrie 
.jdlng on the northeast corner of 

opge and Bhuter streets. Excluding 
h« land, which Is valued at over 
866,600. the cost of putting up this 
leautlful structure will 
2«*,00u. A frontage of 69 feet, 11 
nchM wllL be had on Yonge street 
ind 111 feet on Bhuter street. When 

new building is completed work 
sill be started on extensive altera- 
anns to the Ryrie property north of 
Ke present bundling. Another floor 
Ell be added to the old building and 
t stone front similar to that of the 
Mw structure built. This will make 
» total frontage of 125 feet on Tongs 
jgeet. The ground floor only will be 
gated for store purpose».

CANADIAN Railways Want Trained Mes 
—Our new Correspondence Course Qual
ifie* you quickly. Ready employment 
assured on graduation. Our Station 
Agents' Course has no equal. Get par
ticulars. Shaw's Telegraph School, 
Toronto. ’ •*>

ROi SALE------- 26-feet Launch, tnree-
Under, two-cycle, It horsepower, 15 
re*. Steward V.T.C., Hamilton. -1

:le. .... 1.U00

4,000
TYREWRITERS

few York de- 
. after a hard 
etchsr opened 
i a single and 

Archer then 
off eec- 
FTetcber 

minute later 
core:
H. V

etc., easy terms.
Estate Notices LAOlfcu WANTED—For name work; 

stamping applied. Call don't write. 
Room 36. Toronto Arcade, Yonge 
street.

Articles Wanted

chant, Insolvent ;

be about public
auction on Wednesday, Sept. 17, at X 
p.m.. York County, Township of Mbit- 
church, lot 2. concession 4. good frame 
house with fair outbuilding», two never- 
falling springe, young orchard, about 
30 acres of good hardwood bush. This 
farm Is located half mile from Gorm- 
ley P.O., one and one-half mllee from 
Cation, close to school and church; 
farm to be eold subject to reserve Md.

100 ACRE FARM to be sold by HIGHEST price for used feather bed». 
270 Dundae.

edÎÏÏÎ .... 6,000 34
LET ME PAY YOU «80 monthly. Only 

ten minutes of your time dally required. 
All work done In your home. No can
vas», ng. No capital. Also show you bow 
to start mall order home business, ln- 
eiruciivc booklet and literature ex
plaining business and above. Vovrhlee, 
Desk. 821, Omaha, Nebr.

HIGHEST CABM PRICES paid for Mcond- 
bend bicycles Bicycle Munson. 413 
Hpadfna avenue. ”

NOTICE la hereby given that the

SïïttUZ.ter 64, of all ht» eeUte and effects for th< 
general benefit of creditor».

A meeting of creditor» will be helfl at 
my office. 64 Wellington Street Meet. In 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 1611- 
day of September, t$ÎU, £t Z.to p.m., tr 
receive a statement of affaire# to appoln 
Inspectors, and for the ordering of the
'"creditor* * are' requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date
of such meeting. .__And notice I» herein- given «j»l^ after 
thirty day» from this date^he,***flLJJl’i
be distributed among the pextles entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claim» 
of which notice shall have then been 
given. Slid the Assignee notbetlablc 
for the aeaete, or any P*rt thereot, so 
distributed, to any P*1'™',™ bfteons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

located and u«located,
Mulholland * Co.,VETERAN grant» 1

bought and sold. 
Toronto.

■

......... 140,760 ~ rdî

RESIDENCES SELLS
FOR LARGE FIGURE

you earning enough money 
yourself and family as you

______ not, cull in and see us. Mr .
teach rr.il estate salesmen bow lu 
make from 616 V- |100 per day free, 
end all we went I» men with bra'ne 
and ability. We have the best propos' 
lion un tu» market. Write or «all 41» 
Cvn/ederstloe Life Building. Tel Adels vr.i« ed-.

Mh. MAN, are 
to su 
ehou

Live Bird»FOR LEASE
"“Æiü Lr 93 YONGE ST.

«Keel Estate Inveetmentt CAMPION'S BIRD STORE.. Alee texloer-
176 Dundae. Park 76. ed-"TESfj. ««susrews;

Detroit and Cleveland.

oust.
HOPE'S—Canada’» leader and greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Main 4656. ________*d-7

«>
f>

award contract

FOR BUILDINGS ronto and suburban properties. »»* 
v.stlaale._______________

Houses For Sale

O
n

Customs Broker♦I
TWO SMART men to act as bailiff# iM

collector». Apply 103 Adelaide SL Hast.0 Next to Strand Theatre. Apply

The McGee 
Real Estate Co.

93 Yonge Street 
Office No. o

One of the finest houses on 310 «. McCRIMMON, 128 Wellington Week 
Phone Adelaide 337. _Clair avenue has Just been sold. This 

was the residence of T. B. Shore, who 
sold to Chas H. Stephenson, 
house to at the northwest corner of 
Oriole road, and ha* a frontage of 113 
feet on St Clair avenue, and 130 feet 
on Oriole road- The assessment is 
117-200, the land amounting to 
The sale price was 326.000.

0 Work to Start at Once on Bain- 
Sparkhall Housing Company 

Houses.

WANTED—10X100 to 16,000 square feet 
warehouse space, ground floor and 
easement; yard accommodation In’ad
dition; advantageous; location no ob 
Ject. Reply, with details a» to loca
tion and rental wanted, Box 16, World.

•136

O'
i, The Money to Loani
6

NORMAN L. martin^ 

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of Sep-

NO BOTHER, No fuee, ne delay, money 
loaned on second mortgagee at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and second» at special 

International Investment Cor
poration. 33 ueeu EQast 
laide 1827. Ooen evenings.

0
0 Work on the construction of the 

Hw series of buildings for the To- 
.jBto Housing Company on Bain and 

hall avenues will be commenced 
The Hill and Strathy Con-

111,600.

jm8-* 1 tomber, 1913. rates. Situations Wanted12tf>. Phone Ade-h • :d7LARGE RESIDENCE
CHANGES HANDS

EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—Re Margaret J. Lemhi» Estate,

batted ball 
" 0 0 0 0 1 1—4 
(10 2 0 0 1 0—3 
l/eech, Merklr.
Haee hlta-Vff ft 

A $ In 5. flacrl- 
-r> flies—Bum». 
Pcersau, Doylx 
ees—New Tort 
• on balls—Off 

ball—By Tee- 
Struck out—By 
»• I >t vender 1 
irca—Kltm end

rtsark 
at once.
sORieion Company, Limited, were the 
etfAessful tenderers for the work. 
Tht contract price la 3100,000. This 
roflipany also put up the houses on 
Spruce street for the Housing Com- 
l*am.

WANTED—Position as operator for pri
vet# switchboard by young lady. Ad
dress Box 66, World.Herbalist»SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.
ANT PERSON who to the sole head of 

a family, oi any male over 16 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
muet appear In person at the Dominion 
Lumde Agency or Bub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
eft any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, aon, daughter, brother or 
slater of Intending homesteader.

Duties ; Mix months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 

A homesteader may live

712

estate their names In full and addresses 
will full particular» in writing of their 
respective claims, statement» of ac
counts and nature of the Security held 
by them (It any) duly Verified under
^And take notice thirt after the first 
day of October, 1913. the executors of the 
said estate wlU proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice.

Da " at Toronto this thirtieth day of 
August, 1913.

WM. MYDDLETOX HALL.
236 Confederation Life Bide.,

222 Solicitor for Executor».

Bowel Complainte, Dropsy, Urinary — - *4-7

Machinist»The large house at 20 Dale avenue, 
owned by Alexander B. Gordon, ha* 
been told. This residence Is on the 
northwest corner of Dale avenue and 
Powell street and has a frontage of 
50 feat by a depth of 125 feet Alex
ander S. Bite hart la the purchaser at 
318,006 Aiaeasment on the property 
amounts to 810.760, over half the 
amount being on the house.

SPECIALTIES—Oxy-scetylene welding
and duplicate parts for automobile ana 
motor boat trade; a good assortment 'of 
castings >w pistons, piston rings, bear 
Inge, also nickel and nickel vana
dium steel for axles and gears. General ' 
machine work. Accurate work. Mod 
crate prices. ,V L. Totgle, 37 servi» • 
street Phone M. 6855 ed-T

MusicalPART OF THE LEYS
ESTATE IS SOLD ANY PERSON sending in the names of 

ten persons having pianos will receive 
a sheet of music absolutely free. Bou
levard Music Store. 231 R-.nceevallee 
avenue. Toronto Phone Parkdale 1910; 
Write for catalogue.

ED UR.
r»t__J. ». Pre-

'it,
annual growth 

ig for two hun- 
•t across at the 
t4 seventy-four 

branched out. 
ilx logs, and rc- 
It. It produced

Typewriting17 Homewood avenue,ItJfËpfeor
which we» owned by the late John 
Veÿ». has been sold to Wm- A. 
Fotiier. The sale price wa» 18250. 
There to a frontage of 24 feet on 
Hoihewoed avenue, by a depth of 150 
feet, and the assessment to 81488 on 
the land and 3300 on the building

PLANS PASSED FOR
LARGE WAREHOUSE

iitthîn nine mllee of hie i-.omeatead on a 
farm of at least So acre» solely owned 
ind occupied by him or by hie father,
-ff&Er 2SSSr'.7±UM?“&saunas, zw'sss&^is.
i?. 00 oer acre.f bulle» ; Muet reside upon the Iiome- 
sicad or pre-empt Ion six months In each 
S ,1* jeer» from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to Ï2™ homestead patent), ind cultivate
11 A7 homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 

NOTICE to hereby given, pursuant to homestead In certain district». Price 33.06 
R.0.O. 1897, Chapter 12», Section 21 and per acre Dutlto
atimndments thereto thatall persons hav- months In each of three ^waiMwU 
lug claims against tjie estate of the said fifty acres srsc-t a house worts 8306. 

Xlarah Hackstt. who died on or about the , W._ W. OORT. * j . ,
second day of January A.D. 1913, at the Deputy of the WlntiAer of the Inferior.

Toronto, are required to N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this
send by post prepaid or deliver to the advertisement will not be i< d for.—zee»; 
undersigned solicitors for John Stinson, 
the executor of the said estate, on or be
fore the 7th da., of October, A.D. 1913, 
their names and addresser and a state
ment of their respective claims and thee 
nature of the security, If any. held by 
them.

edT
min, near 
In Hend- ACA NOBLE, Stair Bullslng. Main 30b5

Patent» and Legal
For VieitoraPlane for the erection of a ware

house for the Victoria Paper It Twine 
Company. Limited, have been passed. 
The building will be of brick, and 
three storeys and basement- The site 
to at 429 Wellington atreet west and 
the cost will be 355.000,

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventor» whe 
have Ideas or Inventions, and dselre to 
handle earns to the beet advantage 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write; Patent Belling and Manufac
turing Agency. 23 college StreeL To
ronto.

BELMONT. 77 Pembroke street—10 min
ute»' walk froinx heart of city. Apart
ment», single end double rooms. A 
quiet home for visitors while In town.TENDERS AWARDED 

FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL ed/
JRNS IT.
•nty-nlne hu-i- 
00 bill*, loet by 
ut walking with 
ed Intact by 
state man. who 
ling the money 
i church with a 
Led of Its owner 

column o» a 
hich Mrs. Pbrd 
nent. Mr. 
so Mrs. 

roman who waa 
mnd the money, 
edr of the ml* 
irtland.

THENOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 
Matter of the Estate of Sarah Hackett, 
Lets of the City of Toronto, Widow,
Deceased.

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, It King Street V/eet, Toronto. 
Patents, trade marks, design»- copy
rights. protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for booklet.

EducationalSOUTH DRIVE HOUSE
HAS BEEN SOLD

Tenders for the enlargement of 
Shirley «-trcct school, amounting to 
839,266, have been accepted by the 

* r I,#,board of education-
ft. work has been let to John McMurrcn 
I, ti 318.283, while J- A. Berrldge waa 

.MBS. Be successful tenderer on the car- 
jDmr% Motor work, which- amounts to

ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS Cellese, 
Yonge and Alexander street», Toron
to, Canada's popular commercial 
school, magnificent catalogue free.The masonry

A. C. Knight has sold his residence 
at 12 South Drive to Frances Deacon, 
for 39000. Tne size of the lot to 25 
by 200 feet, and the assessment* are 
32250 on the land, and 38200 on the 
building.

ed:FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old-
established firm; Parliamentary and __ M M
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
and Trade Mark,. Head office. Royal College and BpSdltia. thorough course*. 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King Ht. East, Toronto. individual instruction, positions assured. 
Head office branch, Canada Ufa Bldg., .analogue free. 246
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can-

said City of00.Rite/"
Ford ed

STARVATION WILL
STALK IN DUBLIN

BY DRESS PARADEStrikers bMA unPovcrty’
daunted.

“«fss-ær tïssk snw‘
log us.

246ada.

ATTRACT RECRUITS(MG CONVENTION 
WILL OPEN TODAY

edPATENT YOUR IDEAS—No detoy—and
we Mill sell It for you If the Idea :ias 
merit. Ker.d tketoli fur free report. J 
Arthur MacMurtry. 154 Br.y street, To
ronto, Canada.

-4

Lost[CTED

[pedal.)—Oeoige 
tween Galt am’ 
j valuable horse f 
malady baffling 

I Samples of feed 
[ to Toronto for 
khether poison

eoTl ÜR yïrs:2ud executor will proceed to distribute 
the asset» of the estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claim» of which he shall then have 

. received notice, and the said executor will 
not b#: responsible for the *aid or2ny part thereof to “"y pereo;. or per
sons of whose claim* notice shall not 

tiavs V)a*n rcctir^4 bj him.
Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of S«P*

UpRt)L'DFO<rr,^DUNCAN A GRANT 
r/ltichmond «treet East Toronto. Boll- 
cltors for the said Executor. .22

edtf
A GOLD WATCH, In a leather wrist

band; tost In T. Eaton toilet ruoux 3rd 
floor, yesterday; Initial* K. B. K’ndei 
pleas* return to 74 Hhaftesbury Avenue, 
or phone N-alh 625». Reward. 7u

DEPARTMENT OF RAIL
WAYS AND CANALS, 

CANADA

_______LcgalCards
V- O'CONNOR, WALLACE. A! CURRY,Macdonald, 26 Queen street **#i.Britain's Novel Scheme for 

Supplying Dearth of Army 
Men.

Canadian Manufacturers 
Gather at Halifax After 
•Lapse of Eleven Years.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—(Can. Press )— 
A London cable eaye:

Hunger has become the ally of organ
ised capital in the fight agalnet tbc Dub
lin transport worker». By the end of 
this week the spectre of «tarratlon will 
Ue a grim reality In the foul elum* of 
the city, where life at best la a hand- 
to-mouth struggle to keep body and soul 
together.

There Is no sign of weakening, how
ever, on the part of Jamce Larkins' de
luded followers, dceplte a steady and 
ominous growth day by day of the em
ployers' lockout.

l^rkln. speaking 
in Manchester, said 
a divine mission to make men and wo
men discontented.

Since he went to Ireland, In Iffli, he 
had raised the flag of discontentment 
from Belfast to Cork, and brought a new 
hope and a new ftospcl to the working 
cteSM.-s of Ireland.

Found.FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid
Mir, Notary Public, 34 King street west. -------------------- ——-----------------------------——jr-
Private fund* to loan. Phone Mam FOUND—A large, white eew. Apply 
2644. ed Prank Perry, K. R. No. 1, Fair bank. 1T2

RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE I 
Barristers, solicitors. Sterling Ban*
Chambers, corner Klnr and Bay sueet*.

>
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY»

Halifax.Ocean Terminal» Railway, Hali
fax, N.S. Rooms and Board

».HALIFAX, Sept. 15.—This city to LONDON, Sept. 15.—(C.A.Pj—The 
prepared to entertain thto week sev- il,m7 *• mating men badly, and. In order 
mil hundred mcn.bcrc of the Can- ,to ‘,Waln lbem' the arm>' counc" U ,o1'
adten Manuf.icturers- Aviation, the l°Z \ ^ m

and adopting new method» of advertl»- 
tunual convention of which open» to- . ing. Twenty years ago young men who 
morrow, when R. H. Gourlay of To- wished to/'adopt th- in.lltary profeeelon '

were invited to do wt «imply by mean» of 
hdnto, will rgad hi» presidential ad- colored placard» potted in postoffice win-
ftfcsn. From Toronto alone two «core °T «?« notice boards of other

Ti . , public institutiem*. But now the dearth
gsegatea arc expected. It to eleven recruit» ha» l^corrw no serious that
Mini since the négociation last met newer method» have had to be brought ' , into play,
if ' this city, and at that time the ae- Binnirigham. for lr stance, which re- 
aviation declared themselves in re- i çrult* largely for the Coklstrt-am Guards, 
J, _ „ ... , ... . the cavalry, and the Warwickshire Regi-

Wf'l to the Brltisn preferential tarllT, n,»nt_ has always been nUd to t-e a go-el 
a»! it to anticipated that thto year's centre, but of tete .lt ha* 4o*t Its good
ik, ,, __ . ! name for supplying retraite to the army.
liberations may be equally moment- Kecrultlng Is a) a low ebb in the Mid

land* generally, and so the council has 
hit upon a plan whereby It Is hoped to 
reap a rich harvest of recruits.

It has been decided to pay Moldlers pro
ceeding on pas* or furlough to Birming
ham at tin. late of cue shilling per diem 
for three hour»' work to walk about hi 
their uniform In such localities an the re
cruiting staff decide, and use their best 
endeavor* to get young men to Join the 
color*. Both non-commissioned officers 
and private* are to be employed, and 
they are to wear their attractive regi
mental clothing, the khaki being dis
carded for the time being.

When the army exercises end, on Sept. 
2fi, the, town* and village* In the Mid
land* are to be Invaded by the county 
regiment», who are to carry out recruit
ing marches in Derby, Notts and North
ampton.

COMFORTABLE private hotel, Ingle
wood. Z'Ji> Jarvis; central, heautig. 
phone. -

Healed tender* addressed to the under* 
signed and endorsed "Tender for Dceks, 
first Unit, Contract No. 3," will be re
ceived at this office until twelve o'clock 
noon, Wednesday, the fifteenth day of 
October. 1913, for the 
about 6666 lineal feet of quay wall, foun
dation for buildings, sewers, dredging of 
harbor to n depth of 4G feet, at low water 
and filling reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form of 
t.ndei may be seen and full Infomiatlon 
obtained at tilt office of the general 
manager, MmicU^a, at Uia offlea of
the chief engineer of the department of 
railways and canal», Ottawa, and at the 
office of the superintending engineer, 
Halifax. N.S.

The right Is reserved to reject 
tenders. By order.

Surveyor»•wu^jsnssssttsss °r
PersonalJOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur

veyor, Coegrave Chamber». 163 Yonge 
street. Phone Mala 3166.

I construction of

about I he twenty-second day of ^5?®’ 
1913, are required to send by pre
paid, or to deliver, to the uM'ndgned 
Holtcltor herein for Elroy Barrie Schioe- 
der, the Executor of »uch estate, on or 
before the first day of Octobei. J®1?' 
name», addresses and full •’•bletti*** 
their claim», duly verified, and ‘*>c na
ture of the securities. If any, held 1» 
them. After the date the Btocutor
will proceed to diitrlbut* the estai» of 

,, .. the »ald deceased among the per»on* en-
Hon. A. G. MacKay to Move titled thereto, bavinsZ. 

Measure in Woodmen’s %èmind he win not be uSSte tor tbs
asset, or any part thereof, toanyperson 
of whose claims he shall not then hare
r*î«tied at°Toron to, this l»th day of AU- 

Preas.)—The first session of the third gust, A.D. 1913.
Alberta Legislature opens Tuesday, and 
it Is expected tiiat the session will be 712
of shorter duration .than usual. Only a --------------- ________________IK1 _UF
small number of civil bills have been ad- NOTICE TO CREDITOftiL-IN THE 
vertlscd and it Is not expected much tm- Matter of the Estate of Isabel Dorwsro, 
portant public tegtolatlon will be enact- Lato of «toyOgf  ̂Jor0°^i^d.the

rd COWARD'S SELF-RAISING FLOUR f«-
iMtklng light cases, pie crust», etc. 
Bold In 10 cent carton* only. ed

at a labor meeting 
he believed he had

Architect»
YOUNG WOMAN, Protestant, wishes to

m-4.i gentleman with view to matrt-
Apply in
Apply to

GEORGE V/. GOUINLOCK. Architect. 
V Temple Building, Toronto Mai;: 45,o. mo» v; must have im.anr 

I Ofifldtnce. i nclosing photiu. 
Box 57. Toronto World. U4* digit»

WINDOW LETTERS and ligna J. C. 
Kichardeon A Co, it/ Church slrtet. 
Toronto- 'd-7

Dancing Academy.^ALBERTA HOUSE TO
BE OPENED TODAY

any or .ill
RIVERDALE Private Dancing Academy, 

Fall term commences 
the latest fashfonable 

Writ* for prospectus
Is l uroedvlew.
Oct. 2. All 
dance* taught. 
r*. T. Smith, Principal.

L. K. josm.
Assistant Deputy Minister and Kecratary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 1913.

Ro'jhng
SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers. Sheet

Mete i Work, Douglas Bros., Limited. 
124 Adelaide, west. ed-7

I Among the topics to b6 discussed 
E length, the one of chief Importance 
nil be that of freight rate# on land 
Sjd sea. and co-operation 
Wight with the western grain grow- 
44* In a campaign for reductions, 
mere ie also the question of provld- 
ilg, in cities, a carti-g' service to re- 
9&ce that which the railways have 
dwlde/l to discontinue.
.Workmen'# compensation will al#o 

a feature of the discussion, and 
aae</dation I# expected to declare 
If against those Provisions from 
English Act which Sir William 

redith has approved of for On-

Coal and WoodBehalf. NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN that 
Aiwa Hill of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, married woman, will apply to the 
parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Mil of divorce from her hus
band. George Erastus Hill, formerly of 
the City oi Toronto, In the County of 
York, dentist, but now of the- City of Los 
Angeles, In the.State of California, United 
States of America, on the ground of adul- 
terv ar.d desertion.

Dated at Toronto the 2nd day of July,

t
Building itiaterialwill lie THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Tarent».

Telephone Mi: In 4103. edEDMONTON. Alta., Sept. 15—(Can. LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Ston* 
yard*, blue or delivered; btsI 

quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The CentrucV/fs' Supply Company. 
Limited, Te;«pl, <ne Mam 0552, 11*.u
4224. I'atfc 2471. ‘lollexe >273. ed-7

>
»4 cars.JOHN A. MILNE. 

Temple Building. Toronto, Solicitor 
for the Executor. A.21.-»,R.i».s«

HousejVioving
¥

~ ! •atff’SK,‘SI8StTS*ft «ÎJ2T7S
Jarvis nreet. ed7J THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement.

Mortar, Hewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
M. 21*1.

i - KOUbE MOVINc ana raising done. J.
..'elson. 115 Jervis street-________ed-7 •« and Front street».edX libel law will probably be introduced. 

Such a measure was slated for last year, 
'out was shelved owing to pressure of 
other business. Hon. A. G. MacKay will 
probably slgnallz* bia entrance to the 
legislature by moving the W oodmen'» 
Lien Act to protect wages of men mak
ing ties for railroad building in the west. 
This will have the support of the gov- 

- | eminent.

Take notice that pursuant to the Trus
tee Act. I George V-, Chapter 26 (Ont.). 
«11 creditors or other persons having 
claim* against the estate of the above- 
named Isabel Dorward, deceased, who 
died at Toronto on the thirteenth d*> of 
January, 1913. are required to send to the 
undersigned, their name*, addressee, ana 
full particulars of their claim*, verified 
by affldaviL with a Htatement of ary 
securltle* held by them ™*?K«t th*re- 

fifteenth oa> of

! COKLET, WILKIE fc DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Applicant. Carpenter» and Joiner» Medical2tf I

I ti ARTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Stcre a.id oxVGENOFATHY INSTITUTE, 399 King
Office Fittings, lit Church street. Tele- ,;**t, Toronto. Consultation tree.
phone. ed,-/ j Hours, 9 to "J daily. ed-7

! Another topic will be the proponed c All OR HFIR TO Mrce! post, and the zone system will. niblIV * VJ
it* is projected, come in for unfavor
able criticism. A special committee j 

the question of tele- ;

JUMPS FROM BOAT ___________ ___________________
MAKFS HFT AWAY ! RICHARD G. KIRBY, csrpent.r, cor------
ITlAIVLej r\ YY 1 fractâr, jobHnç. -M Yonft ft. «J7

LONDON FORTUNE
Artwill reiK/rt on 

8Taph rates and forma.
It to not. expected that tariff matters 

will enter into the deliberations to 
my great extent.

Charles Rowe, Now in Duluth, 
to Claim Fifty Thousand 

Dollars.

j w. L. FORSTER. Portrait - Painting, 
' Rooms. 24 West King street. Toronto.

JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and repcire, 
24 Ann street. Telephone -**WAS FRIEND OF BRITAIN. j William Hunter, Jail Breaker, Es

capes at Morristown After 
Being Rearrested.

BROCKVILUB, Rapt. 15.—(Special.)
—William Hunter, who broke out of 
the police station hero after being 
committed for trial In July last on a 
charge of theft, wax apprehended in 
OffdrnBburg yesterday. Hunter con- 
oer.ted to return, end while being 
brought back this afternoon by the 
steamer Riverside escaped again by 
Jumping from the stem of the craft 
when she touched the deck at Morrts- 

3URGLARS’ SMALL HAUL. town, the last stuping place before
______ Brockville 1» reached. He made a

«, t 16.—(Special.)— clean getaway, hiking for the woods f*r\<> cu,*;-ir5l CoUe»e' When com- 
La»? night burglars made an entrance in the vicinity of the village, which Is Jômt^ôfThe'côil«re0toîllàln«»* "ThenTwitt 
thru a back door to the on the American border opposite here. b, ample accommodation for’ from 400 to
hardware store, securing about I» In At late#t accounts offleer* were tn 460 «tudent*. and In a p.nch 500 stqdentq 
money from the tllk and a number of ,urh,y;t ot the fugitive, who will un- could find room there. It will not, how- 
pocket knives and sef. , • 1* tk.ubti.-4Hy too deported If caught. ever, tie ready for this terni. The ajrl-
were evidently dtoturteid to ^elr o^r*- o.u--------------------------------cultural building Is practically finished
tion*. a* tl,e aih erware w a» uni m .n a. O.A.C. BUILDINGS. and furnlrhed thruout, and quite prepared

An "b.ucoB^.attempt wu made to B ---------- for thto term's work. The new dairy
gaining su entrance to GUELPH. Sept. 15.—(Special.i-Kapld building to now in use. altho occupied by 

- mtnre we— into morning found bv progress to being made In the work on only a compel alii ely small herd,
tbü pd%» the new dining hall building »t the On- chiefly for experim-ntsl work.

of, on or before the ... .. ,,
and Traveler, October, 1*13. and that on n-ods-ftfr that 

date the executors will proceed to dis- . 
tribu le the estate of the deceas'd. Uavl’ie 
xefe.retioe only to such claim» se ahiiil 
have been received at the time of dlstri- 
bution. and that they will not he liable 
for the proceed* of the trust estate o- 
any part thereof so distributed to any 
person whose claim ahall not have been 
received at the time o. <lt»tribution. 

DENISON * FOSTER,
Kent Building. Toronto. 

Solicitors for the Executor*. Dr. W. 3. 
Fletcher and P. B. Whytaek.

Dated at Toronto thto 16th day of Hep- 
ten*er. 1913.

Scholar 
at Budapest.Î

Vam be ry, 
" Dead

Prof. Decorations and Novelties Massage
I Torontonians who have gone to DULUTH.

<4tiaI1fa>. for the C M.A. convention in- 
■ 'jodc: E. S. Burton, C. 11. Carlisle, A.

.1 A* L'larke, U. J. Cliff, H. Daly, B. D.
M» ^âlrbaii-n John Firstbrook, David 

I ‘Wurlay, R. s. Gourlay. S. Harrla. W.
G. Harris, M. M. Hart. J. Hewitt, J. |

I m Hobbs, N. A. Howie, A. 11. Jeffrey.
-Jephcott,_J. L. Jones, I. H. Keens,
I A, C. Knight, W. C. Laidlaw, J. M.
( Lowndes, J. Ik McCarter D. Mc- 
I Deugald. H 1. Matthew*. Geo. B- 
j Meadow#. A. Nii-ghurn. S R. Parsons,
! 0. S. Pettit W €. Phillips, J. A. Musicians Are Intereeteti
‘ deythes VV. H. tihap'lcy, J. ML Sin- More than a passing Interest is be- 
[ clair. J. v. M. Stewart S. M. Wickett, ing shown by leading members of the 
a H. Willson and A L. Young. muilc profeaaioix in the 1614 player- TCacu = o'« m.tu

I . ------------------------- ;----- piano of Ye Olde Firme of HelntZ- A SCHOOL TEACHER S DEATH.
KILLED BY STEAM HAMMER. man * Co„ Limited which was ex- mrir T~T~7 ,, ,: --------- hiblted at the Canadian National Ex- „BROCK\HLLE Sept 1=^-4bpecl^)-

| Ki.M'AT' .Sept. ..Special.)—j hlbltion this year. The new mode'.» j deatii pocu» '«d ^ ^ ^ev John 
s Jammed by u. steam hr turner at the : are now !n the wsrerooma of the firm, ! o( Gananoquo. ffhe had been a
5 ieno.-notive tv..-T> f -, £;. i-rioim Mel- | 162-195-1*7 Yonge atreet. ar.d music-. L^tleIit at the hospital only one week
' toil Knap;. • « ..« injuries which i loving people, everyone for that i.iat- j the end came. Miss CutrMI was a
.feaus-d hi.-, death ; - ,sours later. He ! ter, are invited to call and sec them, ' teacher of the staff cf »t- 4*ne» ScnoW.

sufi-r. d t:- ■■ *i,red rile- tic i and lean, for themselves bow widely j Belleville. The body war »»h n to Gan-
Birs *• ye*-* d an I mitrri-el. |‘.try differ from o’her plsywr-ptonow. ]awpque for tourtM
A— - -6- '

Minn..
Press.)—Charles Rowe, u sailor, who has 
been sought as a missing heir during 
many of the Iasi thirty years he ha* 
worked on great lake freighter*, learned 
today that a fortune of 350,060 awaits 
him Ir. London, Ont.

The fortune, known as tb» Risptn es
tait him by a relative, John 

ilor.

Sept. 35.—(Can. MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair to■ 
moved. ' Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
472».

NEW YORK. Kent. 15.—A London cable 
say*- Prof. Armintu* Vambery, whose 
death at Budapest to reported today, in 
ht* 82nd year, was one of-Brititin's most 
Influential friends In the Near East. As 
professor of oriental languages in the 
University of Budapest, be was a fear
less and tire les* tighter against any 
Russian policy of aggression in Central 
Aria, and a consistant supporter of 
British resistance.

Prof Vambery was of Jewish descent, 
and altho once a tailor's apprentice, he 
ultimately turned to the study of lan
guages and became a traveler in unex
plored Central Asia, which he toured In 
the disguise of a dervlsn. braving ter
rible hardships and dangers.

STREAMERS, Flags. Lanterns. Parade
Ce ne*. Rouverte*. Novelties for O.e- 
bratlon. fate* and old bnye' reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co., 513 Queen V.'**», 
Toronto.

r- ed-T

•44tf Dentistry
Duck Shooting. PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION eps. 

da fixed Dr. Knight. 260 Tonga etrett. 
over geJlera-Qough. Toronto.

late, war
Risptn, at one time a 

Rowe «aw in an old London. OnL, 
idvertieement of the ad- 
lle left today to claim

*d7BELMONT Cottage. Lake Scugog, seven
milt* from Port Perry; boats for hire; 
no restriction» for hunters; good roads; 
good accommodation. Thoe. hln'.sel, 
Port Perry . “ ed

TEETH—We excel InARTIFICIAL 
ptetee; bridge and crown work, ex
traction with gas. Our chargee are rea
sonable, Consult us; advice free. C. 
H. Riggs, Temple Building.

newspaper ar. 
rnlntotrators. 
the legacy.

aster-
246at the

Lumber
OUR WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES end 

spruce • flooring give entire eatlefao- 
, lion. Dewar and Co., wholesale tu^p.

bef.
Her,” and

Butcher»
kept I THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

West. John Goebel. College 308, #4(7
eu I

Vv

«

1

CAN YOU
LOOK

AHEAD?
The grewth aeJ style of JeveieyoMSt is 
Lawrence fork is as mtmmtt of fatsre 
beaaty and dealriMlty if

LAWRENCE
PARK

As a place to lire In. Ton should 
begin loosing at this property 
now to select a lot for your new 
borne.
PRICES AND TERMS ON RE

QUEST.

Dovercourt Land
W. 8. DINN1CK. PRESIDENT,

*4-86 King St. EasL 
Tel. ll 7281.

Apartments To Let
AVENUE ROAD HILL

Two 6 and one 9 room suites, 
accommodation for 

bright 
decorat-

with garage
motor If desired. Large, 
rooms, exceptionally well t 
ed, electric lighting fixtures, win
dow shades, gas stove, refrigerator, 
etc., Janitor service. Ready for oc
cupation. For particulars see own
er, 309 Avenue road. TeL North 
2876.

Salesman 
W anted

To sell real estate In the best 
Industrial town of Ontario. Every 
sale means a good Investment to 
the purchaser, and a good return 
to you. We do not sell from blue 
prints—we take our clients to the 
property.

If you want a bonaflde proposi
tion, see me at once. It’e an easy 
payment, no Interest plan of sell
ing, and we have the stuff.

Telephone, asking for manager. 
Junction 2896.
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’tHÈ TORONTO WORLD.t

TUESDAY MORNING12

1the stock marketsTAKING OF PROFITS 
WEAKENED PRICES

THE DOMINION. BANK^

n.ino.mw

■* I BARCELONA WAS 
INCLINED TO SAG

the situation Mr Edmond ». M Cwrel Mwtfff.

NEW YORK STOCKS B«mt* nH'wi i’»4MM PtoAU ............

Total A wet* ..
A MODERN BANKING INSTITUTION

ISv«rv rtfwrlDtlon of Banking Ia transacted by The dominion CB*7k The Collection f>^rtmwt to cownfctely^ eqitlpped 
to handle the bn* Inès» of Manufacturer». " nmeeaier* ant 
l^trg-j Corporation*.

TORONTO BRANCH: SC THUMB. Assistant Manager.

TORONTO STOCKSWestern crop prospecta ex
cellent . .

Eastern crop prospects good. 
Apple crop poor.
Building operations slack. 
Bank clearing* declining. 
Railroad earnings fair.
Money tight
Western collections slow. 
Bond market improving. 
Stock market dull.
London market more recep

tive.

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 1£reet'
west have the following quotation*

ÔpenUHtgh?Low. Cl. SateJ-

Atchison .... 96% **% »** «**
Atl. Coast ...1*2 .... -üt,
B. A Ohio.... XV* 96% «
B. R. T...... *0% *0% 89% X
C. P. R........... 220 V, 2*1% 231 530% *.300
Chee. A O... «1 61% *0% *0% *•*»

14% 14 14% 1,600

Saturday.

84% 84% 84%
144 i«%
*8% *8%

^ondon Took Lead in Selling, 
But Stocks Showed Fair 

Resistance.

lipmen
London Sent Lower Range of 

Quotations, Reflecting 
Profit-Taking.

Brazilian ............
do. preferred ... 101 

B.C. Pack. com... 14*
Barcelona ............
Burt F.N. com..

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com 
Can. Cem. com.
Can. Int. L. com

4116 &

% S% * *7
24% *4% ...
64 ... *4 ...

do. preferred ... ..• »* iji,, i”%
Can. Gen. Elec... U< *18* 111,1
Can. Mach. com . 60 ... 40 ^
Can. Loco, com............

do preferred ... ^ 230
citjTDairy com............. 192 10°*

do. preferred ... ••• - 1Te
Consumer*' Gas.. • ••
Detroit United ... 7* 78
Dont. Cannera ... 72 71 /a •

do. preferred ... ?»
Dom. Steel Corp.. 42% ... ” « '
Dorn. Telegraph .. 100 1 ™
Duluth-Superior .. v-w -2
Elc-c. Dev. pref... 82 ...
Illinois pref.....................  88/4 "

Mackay com............ *3% 83’^ 8
do. preferred ... 67% • •• ®‘

Maple Leaf com... 4a 4»% “
do. preferred ... 93%

Mexican LAP. •••
Monarch com. ... 76

do. preferred ... ??
Pac. Burt com 

do. preferred 
Penman* com.

do, preferred 
Porto Rico Ry.
RAO, Wav...

m20%
[ICAOO. Re 
l larger thaï 
sffcct toda> 
indent rail: 
y at a ran

18%

SAGGED AFTER RALLY Chic. G. W.. 14
CHt.’ Pail*...107% 102% 107% 107% 4,700

Col. A South. 29%..................
Den. A R. O. 20%..................
D.8.S A. pr... 12%..................
Erie ..................30% 20% 20

do. lit pr... 42% 48% 48
do. 2nd pr.. 39 ..................

Ot. Nor. pr...128% 128% 122% 128%
Inter eMet".’.'li*>4 ’ i*% 1«% 16% 1.100

do. pref. ... 62% 63% 62% 62% 6,100
K. C. South.. 25% 26% 26% 26 
Lehigh Val.. 157% 157% 156% 1»T
L. A N............137%........................... ..
M. . K & T.. 23 23 22% 23
Mo. Pac............ 30% 31 30%
N. Y. C.........
N.Y.. N.H.

A Hart. ... 81% 91% 91 91
N.Y., Ont. A 

Western ... 30 
N. A West...106% 107 
North. Pac...114% 114% 113% 114 
Penna- ..
Reading .
Rock lei....... 18

do. pref. ...
St. L. A 8.F.,

2nd pr. ,... 10 10
South. Pac... 84%
South. By. .. 26%

do, pr#f, ... *0 ..................
Texas Pac, 1*%... ... ---
Third AV«, ,, 40% 41% 40% 46% 17,260 
Colon p»e. .,160 146% »*% 1M% 44.366
United Ry,

liiv. Co, U 22% 22 22%
do. pref

Wgbash ......... 4% ...
West. Mary.. 42 ............................

Industrials—
A mal. Cop... 78% 79% 7»% 78% 28.460
Am. Ag. Ch.. 48%............................ „ 100
Am. Beet fl.. 29% 29% 29% 29% 1,000
Amer. Can... 26% 28% 86% 26% 47.300

98% 99% 98 98% 2.800
48 47% 47% 900

43% 43% 1,100

general tone firm fewfinance positionMunicipal
easier. « ,___ .

Life insurance premium In
come good.

Factory output, staple lines,
normal. _____

Factory output, other lines,
smaller. __ ___v

Municipal Improvement work 
not activa 

General

tooV CZ 100 ie to an a
red a final
finished "
I-gain. In 
Irregular.r*a.uu

fér surprise reg 
meats, the for* 
try amounting 
zregate from « 
Foreign advices 
the weather an 

Decided ehorl 
when contrastée 
teed for a whll 
the bulla, 
tug the great!) 
was still a sul 
visible supply, J 
on prlcw- Stoc 
buyers backlm 
market Incline 
half hour or i
by abort», who 
Ing to predict. 
mou * run of " 
Would taper ol

Stiffening of Money Rates 
Not Encouraging to Bull 

Manipulators.

Toronto Stock ExchangeSEPTEMBER 
REVIEW

The monthly statement. Just Issued. i 
contain* a lift of attractive current offer- ! 
Inge, and review* the present financial I 
condition*. _ ___ _

The position of the Twin City Rapid \ 
Transit Company as to earning* ; pros
pects of increased dividend, Is considered 
In some detail.

We shall be glad to send copy on re- 1 
quest.

166Cement Continued Rise of 
Last Week—Mining 

Market Dull.

30% 14,700 
48 1.800

Wanted
25 Home Bank. 25 Sterling Bank. 

25 Dominion Permanent.; 20 Sun 
and Hasting*. 100 Western Assur
ance, 100 British American Assur
ance. 50 Continental Life, 60 Crown 
Life. — ] r

7669999 (66

I100I
'70%

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—Realizing sales 
today checked the advance" In stocks 
which was under full headway In the 
closing days of last week. The market 
absorbed heavy offerings of the favorite 
issues with comparative ease, and altho 
there were material recessions In prices 
at time*, no evidence of underlying weak
ness developed. Last week'* rise was of 
sufficient proportions to Induce profit

800financial and busl- 
posltlon fair.

The Barcelona Traction boom received 
a slight setback yesterday, quotations on 
the local exchange following the lead of 
London, where closing price showed a 
material recession from Saturday's high 
point. The reaction appears to have been 
due to extensive profit-taking after last 
week's pronounced rise and Toronto brok
ers regard the downturn as natural un- 

Opening here at

300
62 teeness

For Sale—Monetary Times. 82. '88% 4.900
1,000 25 Trusts and Guarantee, 20 Mur- 

ray-Ray pr..
Home Bank.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

. 97% 98 97% 50 Dominion Fire, 5628
83 Th600 A. E. AMES & CO.MONTREAL STOCKS 

SHOWED STRENGTH
300

Established 1889 Union’i')6 ift«% 4.600 
4.200

Members
Toronto Stock Investment Bank Beil din g

Exchange
HERON & CO *275 9 00 Toronto

24tf
Bankers90 92 90

36 ... 35 ...
• -Ü 86 53 .
: « :i 21% «%

' *'* 116%, ... 110%

Roger* com ..... •" "Û,
Russell MO. am. 40 ... '

do. ptwerrod ., 76 ... ™ J
gawysr Maiwey... -- & 'ft **

do, preferred ... jo r

A '« St* •« a

do. preferred ... ™ ié ...Tooke Broo. com.. 60 -- w w
Mo sr./.wig »«» ig 141%

Tuclott» com. -- 43 ... «
do. preferred .. - - ■ -LiTwin City com... 108 107% '07

Winnipeg Ry. ■ • ''' 207

Conlftgas ....i....7.00 6.90 ... «»•
HouTngeEre,en,e:::iV.06 15.75 t$M W-» 

..............*2.27 2.25 2.28 2.20
NÎplSX 9 00 8 W

2°** 222% 

... 191
212 212% 212

Members Toronto Stock Exchangetaking and traders regarded today's mar
ket aa a normal one, such as Is usual 
after several day* of advancing prices. 
The favorite stock* were unloaded In 
round amount* at the opening. Canadian 
Pacific and Union Pacific fell back moat 
quickly, the exceptionally large gain* of 
these leone* In the last week having mad* 

tmml vulnerable. Reading was th* 
only one of the leader* to retain some 
of It* recent strength, Thi* stock. In
fluenced by Its sdvsnce In the 
market, rose a point but later sold off 
with the general list.

Recovered Toward Close 
First signs of a recovery from the de

press left came among tfie Induatrtale, In 
whioli «peculation grew active after It 
became evident, that- the usual leaders 
were Inclined to lag. Can for a time was 
the market leader, and scored a two 
points gain. Harvester. American Tobac
co and other less known Issues, were 
taken hold of and pushed forward. Grad
ually the whole market moved up. and In 
the early afternoon losses among the 
prominent stocks had been made up. The 

was availed of, however, for 
distribution and In the final 

the list fell back again to

....167% 168 168
18% 17% 

27% 38 27%

der the circumstance*.
39%. the shares rapidly declined a point, 
giut support was soon In evidence and 
the closing at 46 wae the highest mark 
ot the day

Cement Strong Feature.
In general the tone of the market w»» 

firm and dealing* ««re well dtetriiwted 
thruo-it th* liwi. Cement, which cam* 
Into prominence toai week by a display 
of activity "tvi *tr*n*ti<, continued It* 
upturn. refUng shore $6. In the after -
_____tt relapsed Into Idleness with the
closing bid »t 35%. Brazilian rhowed 
flrmner*. touching 94% Per*fsl«tlt re
ports of an Inc cesse In dividend have 
apparently mapped the buying of late. 
Twin City wa* oulet hut firm at 108, 
making comparatively little response to 
another favorable statement of weekly 
earning*. For the week ended Sept. 7 
gross receipts were 9218,422.42, an in
crease of 810.392.41.

A noticeable exception to the general 
steadiness was Spanish River, which sold 
at low as 15, but made a recovery to- 
krand the close.

Mlnlnn Shares Inactive.
Mining stock* were not active, but on 

the whole the tone was firm, particularly 
1n the higher priced Ifsuës. Holllnger 
«Old around 216.56, and Seneca. Superior 
for the first time In it* history sold at 
$2.56. with 83 asked and $2.50 bid at the 
close. Pearl Lake as usual led In volume 
of trading, but moved within a narrow 
range McIntyre stood ts: *2 bid, a sat
isfactory statement as to it* finance* and 
the assurance that no additional bond 
issue Is contemplated, imparting firm
ness.

16 King St. W., Toronto1.500
1,700

ed7Power. Cement and Brazilian 
Were to Fore With Sharp 

Advance#.

3009%
32.800

1,900
94% 94 94
26% 24% 24 INDUSTRY

BUILDING
BUCHA***, SEAMAN AM.966 «

oserbr options 
There was eon 
led months, *” 
lung* received

NORTH

i- | MfiiiUr» Tcfwto Kxeki

STOCKS AND BONDSthem

MONTREAL, M#L
«Is for the movement w«r«jouchod by 
number of Issues today. Th® *P*^L 
tar feature* that marked the rise of Fri
day and Saturday were not so numerous, 

fact that the majority of the )*- 
held the advances already

Write e* for Speeiti Letter vs ft A 
I theei Cerperetics.

73 JORDAN NTKMPT,

w- rti* third of the series of hookleti 
which we are Issuing under thl'i 
general heading la now ready. M 
discusses the

16643 ...
466

tel
lBSS5.ilhlcagof'.............

166

is f

DOMINION
CANNERS

LIMITED

but the 
sue# either 
scored or made slight gains Indicate# the 
strong tone prevailing, a strength the 
more Impressive In view of the reaction 
that set in at New York.

The outstanding features of the .day 
were Montreal Power, which regained three poTnt. of the rights to the new 
stock Issue which came off the stock toj 
day. and Cement common, which rose •)* 
above Its previous high record to 36. 
Power closed at 215%. and with the rights 
selling at 11, the close was at the equiva
lent of 226%, against 223% on Saturday, 
or a net gain of 3% as the day's change. 
Cement moved up 1% in the morning to 

record of 36 and retained X point 
of the advance.

Brazilian Higher. a „
Other stocks to sell at the highest m 

Brazilian, which

1. M. W»TTt\ T. C. E. WATT
’94

"Unlisted”
Stocks

VJT7E will bey. sell or 
VV % th* following Compmw :

107%
206%

do. pref. ...
Am. Car * F. 48 
Am. Cot. Oil. 42% 44
Am. Icc Sec. 24 .......................... ..
Am. Lin............ 9% 9% 9% 9%
Am. I»co. .. 36 36% 36 26%
Amer. Snuff

common ...187 18& 167 168
Am. smelt. .. 70 70% 69% 69%
Am. - Steel F. 31 ..............................
Am. Sugar . .113 ..................
Am. T. & T..131 181% 130% 131
Am. Tob. .. ..236% 240 236 240
Anaconda ... 39% 39% 38% 39% 
Beth. Steel ..36% 37% 36% 37%

88'«*'«»'«*
Col. F. & !.. 33% 34% 33% 38%
Con. Gas ...134% .......................... ..
Corn Prod. .. 11% 11% 11% 11%
Cal. OH 26%............................
Dis. Sec............13 13% 13 12%
Gen. Elec. .149 149 148 148
O.N. Ore Cer. 35 36% 35 36%
int. Harv. ...109 111% 109 110%
Int. Paper ..9 9% 9 9%
Int. Pump ... 7 7 6% 6%
Mex. Pel. ... 68 68% 67% 67%
Nat. Biscuit..128% 129 128 128
Natl. I^ad .. 48%...............................
Nevada Cop.. 17% 17% 17% 17%
Pac. T. & T. 29% 20% 29% 29%
Pac. Mail ... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Peo. Gas ....124 124% 123% 124
Pitts. Coal .. 20% 20% 20 20
' do. pref. ... 86% 86% 86 86
Press. S. Car. 29 29% 28% 29%

20% 20% 20% 20%
27% 27 27%
25 24 24

300
•T.LA'300

700 The story of this important Indus
trial consolidation Is brought up- 
to-date, and the Company’s pre- 
eent standing and method* of 
operation are discussed in 
teres ting manner.

A copy of this booklet will be glad- 
' ly sent upon request.

The Investment House of

% -, Receipts of
| bushels of S" 
l.-.l Hay—Tweet
1V 81T per ton 

for No. 1. 
Oats—One h
«I fall, I 

Barley, bush 
Peas, bushe1

200recovery 
further
hour's trading•’“■‘“Ejr.w.sssrt MraaaSiji
that the price ol the metal had been ad
vanced by some producers to 17c.

London, which unloaded stock» stead 
lly on last week’s rise, 
shares on balance here today- Tuts seii- 
(n* was an Influential factor In the

that*the monetary .ituallon was not such 
a large scale at this time.

Bonds were irregular.

5,300
100. 208 205Commerce . 

Dominion ., 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial . 
Merchants 
M oisons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...
Royal ..........
Standard .. 
Toronto 
Union .

100 Donnai on Permanent Lees 
Sen * Hastings Savings *

223 In-8001981- 1.200
2,500 Loan- 1

& ::: «8 406 TrusU A Guarantee 
Canadien Mortgage A I» 

vestment ~
Reliance Loan A Savings 
Home Bank 
Sterling Bank 
Northern Crown Bank 

Abe Insurance and ledaetrial Sleeks

100a new Oats, boahel256 2.900
2.900

t I258 Rye. bushel 
Buckwheat

1991:19
216%

; 212 211 212 *n
206 21»

..............................................  14»
—Loan. Trust. Etc.—

Canada Landed .. 157 1»5 1»<
Canada Perm. ... 186 1*4 A 1* 4 5*5%
Central Canada .. ... ^
Colonial Invest. ., 81% 81 ... ..

SrwWRrü::
Hamilton Prov.
Huron * Erie..
Imperial Loan ..
Landed Banking.. ..
London & Can.......... - ....,
National Trust .. ...
Ontario Loan .... 170 ...

do. 30 pj. paid................. Î48
Toronto Mort............... It, 200
Toronto Saving* *»«
Union Trust .■■.^7»» ••• 180 *”

Canada Bread .... 90 
Canada Loco. - «% •"
C. Car ft F. Co.. 78%
Dont. Canner» 99 -tj n
Dominion Steel ............ 8*
Electric Develop.. ... »• •••
Mexican Elec. ... 86 ... » gg
Mexican L. ft P-. ••• , 83 V;,,
Penman» . - ............ 84 * ''' * gi
Porto Rico Ry...............
Rio Janeiro.
Spanish River ...

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Op- High. Low. Ç1Î Bales

E&E |a„................... .
,*afl Bread... 19% 19% 19% 19% 10 do. pref. ... <3 »•• »• • »;*
eftv Daîra l»l 101 101 101 J Dell Tel 154 154% 154 154
Con. Gas ....179% 179% 17?% 179% » B. C. Packer».
«pn Elec e.UIV» HHé U1V» 1* common
mIdU L 98 93% 93 93 » Brazilian .
Mackay .^V. 83% 83% 83% 83% 13» van. Car .
BOICr'pscPkr.V.lG 144 143% 143% 53 ^doi pref!’

pogtï'pr ”10«6% 116■* 106* 106 7 ^ pref. ... 7* 73

kuanish r"' 1«% »% 671. K. ! .'*»? »i «0% 23»%

dn nref " 61 61 61 61 30 Crown R. ...16» 165 160 162
Tor' Rv ”n0% 110% 110% 110'» ’» Detroll E.U.. 73%...............................
Twin city” 108 109 US 108 35 D, Can. com. 69% 70% 69% 7«%
Twin Uty A* Z06% 206% 10 do. pref. ... 9* ..............................

y' -Bank».— „ If. Coal pr.-.105 ..............................
207 217 207 207 f). steel Cor. 48 48% 48 48%

ttoinmion .. .222% 223 222% 223 21 Dorn. Bridge. 121 124 123% 121
R®!"hLi 212% 212% 2)2 212 0 Dom. Text. .. 85 ..............................
Merchants184% 194% 184% 1*4% 11 Hill-rest pr. 85
T, r^ro 206 205 205 215 * Laurenttde . .170% 173% 170% 173

......... 211 211 211 211 3< du. new ...170 ...................[•ni^r .:::"i4i m i<t m ...............................
—Mine».— L. of Woods
7 7 7 7 ?» cxttnmon ,. .133 ..................

1,5 Macdonald .. 25 ..............................
M.L.H. ft P. .211 216% 214 216%

40 do. rights .. 11%. 11 10% U
_ Mont Cot. .. 55 ... ... ...
♦1.000 Uu. pref. ...1»3

_ Mont. Tel. ...140................................
Pet N. S. Steel ft

• 1% Coal .............  80 ...............................
• 1% Ogtlvle <y>m..ll9 ..............................

1% Ottawa L. P.168 16* 167% 167%
. 2% do. new ...166% 165 164% 165
• *% Porto Rico .,62 .......................
• 3% Quebec Ry... 11%... ...

..............- 3% R, ft O. Nav.lll 111* 110% 110%
2% X % O/J Spanish ..........  17 17 16 16
........................... 4% Hhawlnlgan ,.138

Toronto Ry. -HI 
Twin City ..10.3 
Winn. Ry. . .206% ...
Tuckette .... 40% ,..

—Banks

1M216
#00the movement were 

touched 95 In the afternoon and cloeed 
only % lower. Laurentide which Jumt>ed 
3 to 173% and closed 173, Ottawa Power, 
which sold at 168, and Dominion Can
ner» at 71% ex-dlvldend. Iron at 48% 
showed a gain of % for the day: Toronto 
Railway at 141% had recovered % point 
of it* dividend.

The heavy features of the market were 
Macdonald, which sold off 2 to 25 In the 
afternoon, and cloeed offered at that 
price and Spanish River, which was of
fered at 16'. Richelieu showed strength 
In the morning at 111, but declined to 
110% In the afternoon, and closed 110% 

compared with 110% on Satur-

JOHN STARK & CO. Alsike, No. 1 
Alsike, No. i 
Alsike No. 3 

Hay and Atra 
New hay. t 
Hay, mixed 
Straw, bun 
Straw, loo# 

vegetable#— 
Potatoes, p 

DalryProdui
Buttftr. fan

206 205 200
.140 21»LONDON MARKET

CLOSED WEAKER
700 Established 1870.6.211 ■ÏToronto.,26 Toronto Street,80»
400

l 400 We specialize in un lifted stocks.h mining quotations. 

—Standard—

LONDON, Sept. 16.—Money was plenti
ful and discount rates were firm today.

India bought *1.000.000 and Germany 
the remainder of the 14,801,00» South Af
rican gold offered In the open market.

The strength Iff Wall street and the 
execution of week end buying orders 
gave the stock market a steady appear
ance In the forenoon, but an Irregular 
tendency developed later on profit taking. 
Home rails were adversely affected by 
fears of labor troubles, but cooper stocks 
had a good tone In sympathy with the

Canadian Pacific declined over a point, 
and the rest of the list closed within a 
small fraction of parity.

1.400
1.000

100 Watt & Watt212 ■■■ 212
40 134 .f 1*4

' M Iff •
215%

Sell. Buy.

• B*• 2i* . I4
.2.75 2.50

1,500
! 700Cobalts—

Bailey 
Beaver 
Buffalo •
Chambers 
City of Cobalt . 
Cobalt Lake ...
Conlaga* ............
Crown Reserve
Foster ...................
Gifford...................
Gould ....■•■••
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ■■■■■■■ 
Little Niplsstng 
McKIn. Dar. Savage.
Ntptssing ........................
Peterson Ivike ............
Otlsse 
Right
Rochester ...................
Seneca ........................
Lumaden ....................
frimlskamlng ............
Wettlaufer ............

Porcupine*—
Dome Extension .. 
Foley - O'Brien ...
Holllnger.....................
5 upltcr ........................
McIntyre ....................
Pearl Lake ..............
Vlpond ... - - • • • • 
Porcupine Tlfdfll? 
Preston East Dome
Rea Mines ................
Standard ...................
Swastika ...................
United Porcupine . 
West Dome ............

HIKSfll TOaONTO STOCK (ZCHSHSt
601-2 Traders Bank Buildia* 

TORONTO

6W
Consolidated .% 117 1.000

Me DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. LnMiTEo

Our September In
vestment List will 
prove an 
investors seeking 
“bargains” at pres
ent prices.

Duck#, apri 
Spring chic»

_ tipring chic

^ Fowl, per i 
Meats- 

foreqi 
Beef, hlndq 
Beef, choice 
Beef, medli 
rteef.

Feriand 1516bid, as 
day.

1.0004546 Me Main 7Z4S.7S4S.734*48% 1.900

4,400
500

17.25 Ray Cop........... —
Ry. Steel 8p. 27 
Rep. I. ft P.. 25 

do. pr.. xd.. 90% 90% 90% 90%
PÆ.P. ft I... 36 ..................
Pears Roeb'k.191 192 191 192
Tenn. Cop. .. 34 34 33% 38%
U. S. Rub ... «4% 64% 64
V. 8. Steel... 65% 66% 64% 64%

do pref. .. .109% 109% 109% 109% 
do. fives ...100% 101 100% 100%

Utah Cop. ... 56% 66% 56 
vir. Car Ch. 32% 32% 32 

68% 68

7.00
' ARE BUCKLING ON 

ARMOR FOR FRAY
1.671.691

1 rlSf.89%89% 90Ï too
78%

2É aid to'!#% 300
1.400
1,100

64.600
•locks. Bunds. Cotta». Grata.642%' EASIER MONEY comm 

Mutton, cv 
Veal#, re'
Dressed 1 
Spring In::

FARM PF
flay. No. L « 
it raw, car to 
Potato#», car 
Potatoes. Net 
Bi-tier, créatr 

* Butter, sepai 
’ «utter, crear 

fl fhitte), store 
Cheese, old i 

E '■ Cheese, n.nv. 
1 j P**s. new-la 
I l Hooey, extra 

i ' Fofiei eombi

80. 8670.00 Erickson Perkins & Co.3003.50« .3SMALLER YIELDS Dominion Hotelmen Take De
fensive to Combat Activity 

of “Freak Reformers.”

2.26 | 
% 2,30056% !%

*edtf
BispOrncfi TORONTO
DOMINION BOSS SClUilSO

ooi- Member»
n. r. rrocK exchangs 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Correspondence Invited.

32*1 ; nn.iup 1.44.1Î. 20»68%IsÆ: & 8* 88 88
Money ............ " * 2% 3

Total sales, 504,500 shares.

8.50' J. S. BAche anti Co. eay: The KgHést 
• class bond» can be thought to yield from 

4SL per cent, per annum to 4% per cent., 
good railroad bonds to yield l1^ per cert 
to 5*4 per cent,, and t*aUy «unetantial 
industrials from 5^ to 6 per cent, per

1.000 i;78y i806
t ot Way '. MONTREAL

Dominion Express Building
VANCOUVERy.i.w■ « > 2.50

WINNIPEG, Man.. Sept. 15.—fCan. 
Press.)—In irdir to combat what are 
described as “certain legislative In
congruities,” the Hotelkeeper#’ Asso
ciation of Canada will urge its mem
bers at the convention which will 
open in Winnipeg tomorrow, to 
“buckle on their armor arid go forth 
to build up a fortification” against 
such measures.

Extracts from statements sent out 
to members by Secretary William T. 
EUgecomb of Winnipeg, follows:

“We view with Increasing alarm 
Hpasmodlc agitation In leg'slatlve 
halls of many measures that are cal
culated. riot only to disturb, but to 
)i cpardlze the present status of our 
butlness affairs by Imposition of 
meddlesome laws, many of which are

WINNIPEG38annum. . ,__.
With a year of easier money to look 

forward to. It cannot be expected that 
these yields will be maintained, and in
vestors having arrived at thls concluslon. 
are availing themselves of the present 
situation. _________

'25 LONDON, Eng. %as 14 Klas »t- W.
TORONTO

f MONTREAL STOCKS. 16%M , !!
i..' 6% Telephone Main G7M.2023 Op. High. Low. CL Bale* 

.. lb
84IUÜ6.50 25 =16.50

17. 17% 15
if 2.15 NEW YORK CURB.

50 I Quotations and transactions on 
567 I New York curb, reported by Erickson, 

1'erklns ft Co. (John G. Beaty) :
—Close—

Bid. Ask.
2 9-16 2 11-16

.2.51GLOOMY OUTLOOK
VIEWED IN LISBON

15030%31
8%:* the M.143 ...............................

94% 95 94% 94%
70 .............................. 56
34% 36 34% 35% 2,160
33%..............................
38% ...

1%M \ ! ke&E
„ .kin*. Raw

is WM. A. LEE&80N20
Dangerous Feeling Against Ad- 

minstration and I housands 
Are Fleeing Country.

49’’s% puffalo ......................
Jlome Extension 
Foley - O'Brien
Granby ...........
Holllnger ...
Kerr il^ake .
la. Rose .............................. 2% 2%

............................. st-'1* a Western Fire and Marine, Royal fin.
Mplsslng ............................. 8% 9 Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter»
Rea Con. ............................ A % (Fire). Hprlngfleld Fire, Gcrman-Am- ,,
Preston E. D....................... t 2 crhaui Fire. National Provincial Piste
oo“'1 I,Ak<V.......................... Z\ M <JIs>h Company, General Accident »
O V<'r ,X?.‘LL....................... I Liability Co.. Ocean Accident ft PIsV»
Htlver Queen ..................... 3 Gians Co.. Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurant-
vuS!^*** .............................. * Company. London * Lancashire 0*er-

............................. 27 27 antes ft Accident Co., and Liability In-
GoM......................... Z» 32, | km ranee effected. *•*.

United Cigar Hi ores.'.'. 97 97% 1 26 Victoria St. Phone M. 592 and P. 459
Kale*: Ruffs.lol 30» at 2 11-16: Kerr I - 

Ia*9e. ?,!><> at 3%: McKinley, 300 at 2% and 
2 7-16: Nlplaaltig, 500 at 8%.

% 30I 1 77 73 7 Real Estate, Insurance and Flnaaetsl 
Brokers.

4'id !6. IS 20 23 . peered 
ibskln# i

In105 77%77s MONEY TO LOAN536 ftunnsKin# 
Kheepsklna 
Horaehalr. 
Horaehld»*. 

re Tallow, No.

ttoarsa. um 
« Fine, unwa

SILVER MARKEY. ..16.25 
3 7-16

17.00
3 9-1617615. — (Can.NEW • YORK. Kept.

Press.)—A cable from Lisbon sa,a. 
The situation here Is becoming criti
cal, Hundreds of minor government 
officials have not been paid for several 
weeks, thus giving rise to a dangerous 
feeling against th* administration.

Nowspapeis not given to alarmist 
viewr, admit that th* situation ic des
perate. white expressing the con
vie! ion that a restoration of the moh-

Onc of the 
new monarch

115 GENERAL AGENTSSaturday. Monday.
.. , .Silver in New York.. *»%c Vj'ic

h>- unnecesKary as they are unreason- stiver In London......... 27%d 27%d
able. I Mexican dollar»............ 46c f150

3»Winn. I46c
360 I“Freak Reformers.”

“Each year bring» forth some 
original freak reformer, who enters 
public life carrying upon his should
ers an assumed burden of responsi
bility to change all existing fcond-i- 
tions of social and business life, thru 
th- Introduction of fanatical bills, 
which In some unexplainable manner 
find fat or with the average leg'slator.

“We believe in putting down drunk- 
er.nens. Immorality, anything that 
tends to lower th** standard of living 
or humanity In tlije Dominion, 
we believe the oest way to do that Is 
to strictly enforce the license law. We 
do riot need more 'aws In the Dom'n- 
1on. but we need more loyalty to laws 
that wi- have. Hotelmen a* a class 
In th- Dominion are good men, men 
worthy of the traditions of bonlfaccs 
of the old world.

335HANGS HIMSELF 
BY SWING ROPE

145 Fine.25
625 TORI*c* 6

S1 Sugars ar
, > er cwt., as 

Uxtra gran 
. do. do. R*
.1 * do. do Ac

archy would be a failure, 
papers says that a 
would certainly be assassinated by the 
people.

One of the elreets of the city ha» 
been named, .tmld general plaudit»- 
In honor of Francisco Ferrer, the 
Spanish educator-

Thousands of persons are fleeing the 
country and the government la try
ing to llrid a- way of checking the 
movement, 
those who 
during the political struggles which 
have continued fdneo the assassin
ation of King Carlo*, and who have 
been nystetnatlcally blackmailed by 
secret organizations with government 
affiliations.

10Conlaga* . 
Holllnger

Can. Per. ...182

.ié.ZS 16.46 16.25 16.40
—Trust and Lovn~

182 182 182
, —Bonds.—

Can. Bread . »^|v|dwdV '**

93
in

Woodstock Candy Maker 
Commits Suicide in Fit of 

Mental Depression.

548
Established 1884.« i,* « 2 3.P.LANGLEY4C0. $ BrvI31

i n
But 7»Brazilian Traction, L. ft '’• Co

Burt Co.. F. N„ common ..........
do. preferred ......... .. - ■ ..........

Canada Perm. Mort. C orp.........
Canadian Gen, Electric, com..

do. preferred ..............
Domoilon Iron ft Steal pref. 
Huron ft Eric 
London ft Can. L. ft -'•••• 
Ontario l»an ft Debenture
Toronto Mortgage Co............

Mol sons .....................................
Nova Stxrtla ..............................

MONEY market.

McKinnon Building - - Toronto I*20
215

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

12Moat of the fugitive* are 
have remained neutral IiWOODSTOCK, Kept. 15—(Special ) 

—William Lee of Light street, who 
has been employed for 
twctitv-iive year» as eandy-makei at 
the Been ft Westlake Biscuit Co., 
commuted suicide early this morning, 
by hanging himself. For some time 
past, the deceased had bad fits of de
pression, owing to III health, and when 
ho went home from work today at 
noon, lie refused to cat dinner, and 
went upstairs. Home time later hi» 
wife went In search of him, and a» 
the entered an unfurnished room, she 
was rn* I by th<- sight of III* bodv 
hanging from a beam. A rope, which 
lit» chlldre.i had formerly used »h a 
ewljig. afforded him the means with 
which to do the act. and after using 
a box to stand on. he had then step
ped free He war 57 years of age, 
and fa survit ed by hie wife and seven 
children.

CONSTANTINE’S PARIS VISIT

PARIS. Sept. 15.—(Can- Press.)— 
It la oifftlnTly announced that King 
Constantine of Greece will visit Purls 
Incognito on September 20, when he 
will be received by President Polncut c. 
The visit muy be intended to counter
act the Kings, visit to Germany and 
his remark» there In praise of Ger
man military tactics in the Greek 
campaign, which gave offence to 
French instructors.

106
19the past 928

314
Jas. F. Langley, P.C.A. G. 8. HalaSSStsdHiiii% iii iii% 61

Slack Sheep.
“There are black shet-p among 

th»m. You will find them 
where, and one hotel man, 
false to bis trade, who cares not what

50
10 Over Twenty-two 

Per Cent wa* earned 
during 1912 by the

Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company

Limited

on ft* outstanding Per
petual Debenture Stock. 
This is nearly fourtimea 
the amount required to 
meet the interest 
charge of 6%.
The 6% Perpetual De
benture Stock of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and 

. Coal Company ia a safe 
Investment.

PRICE : 98. and interest, 
to yield hWVe.

Puli particulars on request.

30 E« R« C Clarkson & Sons« every-
who in

I.O.O.F. GRAND LODGE MEETS.

May«,i Kyi; tin • ighty-nlnth ,,ial 1 ,lf. Ih'* '*'hoie community on that trade. 
Sovereign Or •.•id la/rfge. Independent 7 isr,! J H mean* by which men ran 
Order of Oddfellows wa*: formai I ,K -ot rid of. and we believe that 
npr-ned horf today Delta» tri arc lire- j thoro temperance will < be beat pro- 
ront from Cuiada, the 1'nited Stat's moted In this Dominion by 
Europe, Philippinesvtnd Hawaii. that .there arc good men

In addition to the Oddfellow* or- hotels." 
der. repretfcnlatlvfe of ail It- heknh Mr. (Pro. M'right of Toronto, ipreel- 
lodgs”. the women':! auxiliary of the dent of the aasu -iatlori, arrived last 
order,_aro here night.

zCommerce ...208 ................
lirehelaga ...184 ..................
Merchants . .1*4 1*4% 184
Montreal ,,.,235 ...............

— Bonds—

TRUSTEES. RECEIVER»
AND LIQUIDATORS

f rtMthtd OV*.

Clarkson, Gordon & DilwortH
Chartered Accountants 

—TORONTO—

184%rem nkDpîmEm» vk’et dlsraunt rate In Vire 

3 per cent., low 2%
cent. Call money In Toronto, 8% per 
rent.

»

2,410
7,000

fan. Cem. ..98 .............
Dotn, Coal .. 98
Mont., L., 11.

A V.................97% ... .
Mont Trsm.

d»b.................. 83% ...
Quebec Ry... 47% ... 
Textile, C ... 9* ... .

) 6,000

2.500
2.000
1,000

weeing
keeping MFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

G laze brook ft Cron: n, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing : , .

—Between Bank*.—
Buyers. Heller*. Counter.

NY. fds...1-64 dis. par '*
Mont. fd*..par. -f P10
Hier. 60 d..S 16-32 8% „ J" *2

<4.i dem.,9% 9 9-32 9% to
Cable tr. .9 11-22 »% 9% to 9%

-Rates In New Work.-
Actual. Posted 

482.20 483%
486.60 • 485%

Edwards, Morgan & Cor
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAMT3

•»
STANDARD STOCK AND MINING 

EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close. Bales.

P/Ï
20 Victoria Street. Toronto. 

Offices also at
Winnipeg, Calgary and VaneeuvefTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Cobalts—

Cobalt Lake. 47 
Coni»gas ...
OL North...
{(alley .......... 5%
Crown Re*.. 166 
Gould
Hargrave .. 3 ...............................
NlO's»'ng ... 895 ...............................
Kerr Lake.. 355 ...............................
lx Rose ... 227 ...............................
Little Nip... % % % %
McK D. «.. 146 146 144 145
Pet Lake... 22% 22% 22% 22%
Wettlaufer... 14 

Porcupines—
Pome ............. 1266
Holllnger .1651 ie.V> 1635 1635 

TORONTO CURB. Jupiter
Op-n. Hlrh Low. Close. Bates. Pearl Txike. 31% 31% 30% 20% 

16% 16% 16 5.548. pore. 4~m... 127 127 126 126
20) | Dome Yn... 5% ... .
504. j Lome Lake. 24 
M«l United ... 1

*f. <-•!<.•

. 715 34* <9%..............................

167 166 167
1% ..- ..................WITH WHICH IS UNITED BRITISH CONSOL».Fterling, 60 days sight... 

Sterling, demand ................THE TRADERS BARK OF CARADA Saturday. Monday.

73 4-1»NEW YORK COTTON 73%Consola, money ........... ”5%
78 9-16Consols, account3Low Close 

1 r. n.oti 
13.13 
12.90 
18.01 
13.06

HighINCORPORATED 1869 .. ,??" 13-22

i3.i* u n u
.. 13.1* 13.05 12

13.12 13,13 13
13,18 13.21 13

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.

Bongard. Ryerson ft Cp. received csW»# 
om London quoting Brazilian TraftiM 

follows tCanadian equivalents aBsBt ■

12.NEW TURKISH LOAN- Oct............
Dec. .. .
Jan...........
March ..
MY -

»♦
% BANKERS BOND 

COMPANY™™
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

• 25,000,000 
11,600,000 
12,600,000 

180,000.000

*• -
PARIS. 8c.pt 15.—(Can Press)— 

The Petit Parisien learns that a 
Franco-Turkisii agreement Is about to 
be concluded, authorizing a Turkish 
loan of 700,000,04)0 franca (8140.000.- 
100. in France. The agreement dials 
also wHh the question of Turkish 

ant* provides for railway 
P9 t4. French companies in

eea
three points below ft.ear) :

Saturday. M 
Brazilian— Bid. Ask. Bid.

Open .....
(Iom  .............. .... 96

Ksre- Iona Tracthm—
fyp»r .....

fr%
96% 96% *8f

17 17 16% 17 t 20 VICTORIA ST. » 
■ TORONTO «

299 Branches throughout Canada. Jupiter .... 1»%
Cobalt Lrtk#. 48 
Peart Lake. 31
tv neca . .. 25f.
4 re.„!re„. 7*84'

ISavings Department at a If Branches. I icustoms,
(0?>4 e.Sil <5I <•-4 —•/ -/«UK AGfNCV

- 4 4V,
LONDON, ENG , OFFICE
Ar«r> ftfdzi—Phinref V/. "41%. 69% t

P » 1
4*7 ? '•r V%
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Beaver granulated .............
No 1 yellow 

In barrel». 6c per cwt. more; car lota. 
6c Ices.

PETERSON LAKE
Some day. andi this; max £

fisnS3se«5iB «ra, «« •«*

Eermerty ___ Phona Adelaide *61A

Melbourne ................... .......................... Out. ■

—11 w •«>' •<
-------=” Mlldmay ...............................  Sept. îf and td

MUIbrook ...................................  Oet. t and J
Milton ..................................... - _Ç>ct. 7 and «

, Milverton *»«•»#»«*•*»•* Sept# 2i %tim M 
Wilson. Mlnden .................................................. *«Pt id

I Mitchell ................................. Sept. W and 17
Mt. Brydge* ....................... ................ On. *
Mt. Forest ....................... Sept. 17 and If...Oct. and U I Murine ‘7.  .......... Sept. 22 and 24

. Sept. and U gapanee ........................... »e^. Id and IT

.Sept. and 17 ............................ fc-vpt. Id and 17

....«Mt. 2 and 4 New Llskeard .................. Sept 3» and Id
....Oct. 2 and 1 Newrmarket ...........V# l?
••vOCt. 3 anat N^ «Jgt « g

. Sept. 23 and 24 Norwich .................................. Sept. Id and 17

..Sept. 23 anu 21 I Norwood .............. dot 14 and 15
....Vet. a and a Oakville....................................Swpt. SS and 2d
• • » •••••» #«nspi. I Oft It wood •»•«»♦*•#••»•** 8®pt« «2 And *2

22» 21, 24 j ,» Opt 2
;,. .b#pt. Z4 and zi I Ohswelrin .........••••••Jill Çct< i Ï

vot. 2 anil 4 Onondaga Oct 6 and «
..nept. 22-2* Orangeville »..*%................ ®apt. 2* and 10
.a.........Oct. 3 I Oro 0 • • Sep*. 1®
. «e#..Uci. 1—3 I Orono ................................. *p and

ttopt. «v ana Oct. i OttervtUe .»....................... Oct. 3 and 4
..dept. xv-Uct. AiOwaa Sound .». Oct.

................... oept. 2o £A!sley ...................e SW- 22 and -4
Oct- » end i Pakenhsm .......................  Sn»t. 23 and 3*

...................Uct. 1 Palmerston..........................■®fpt!,a" AI® êe

.dept- 3» atm -* I ...................  8e2L., «* fnd

• .^ic^a^dl ?55?msound :::::::::: ::.:r »«5r%.53

Sept- m a*i«l Oct. i ...............................  fj£t- $5 JSg »$
..Sept. » aim 2* .............................. #eptl geo? Î*
.Sept. 2» ana » I ............................ Slot 1*

K«i#l I rOTt CtrilUf rpw «
' éiot' :ié and 24 Hope #..#»«..<*#..• Oct' J and 8

»at>t anu 17 I Howaeaan s.....*.a.**.. 3cpt> -4 and 25
"2îuJ' JêZSntl Pretext ...................................... Oci i and 2
' il ïSd ^ PricevMe ...................................... Oct. 2 and »
Hapt lé sim i; I Providence Bay .####•#Oct. 2 

'*»£?? Î2 Que»nsrllle ............... Oct. 14 and 1$
: : : : : c*ntre.......
.........Hlch''d' Landing ...*.................................................. Sept. Id‘<S?i IKS'.KS.........Sept. 1# ana 2o I Rldgetown .......................................... Oct. 7-6

...........Vjli; V Ripley .................................. E«pt 23 and 24
.............9^: 1Ù Robllne' Mill* ...........................  Oct. * and 4

..........:^o«t. Æ1 {Ussssr?. &S?*-/ S3 t

000 »S#pt« 14 and II I gArnia ..............«a... Sept. 28 and 2*
.........dept. S3 and *o al|J|t Ste. Marie.......................... Sept. 24-26
•*»"SeSt* 16 and it I g^f^oro (Aglncouvt) ...........» » Sept. 24
... Sept. M «m Laforth JÎT................. SepL 1$ and 1»
.......................*ept- ;* Rhannonvllle ................................ .. Sept. 2d

::*WWSNten. -«it «'8

II Spencervllla .........................Sept. Id and 1
Sept. 10 and Oct l J gprtngfleld ........................... »*Pt. 25 and 2d

........ 11 Sprucedale .......................................  Sept Id and Id
»... .Oct 31 amu ........................... Sept 30
• ••jpet. 161 gtirllnc ............... Sept 28 and 3d
Sept 3W1 Straffordville ...................................... Sept IT... .Oct 10 and 11 itrattord ......................... Sept. 16 and 1»

..Sept U anu t»l gtreetevtUe............................................ Sept 84
.................................. .Oct 1 gt Mary!e ..............................  Sept 22 and 24
.......... Sept. 30 and Oct1 Sunderland ....................... Sept Id and 17

....................................... ..............v.9f1,.S u I Sundrldge.............................. Sept M. Oct. l
Drumbo »...#*»...Sept. 28 and ëetton ,, .a,,.#».####»»»*» Sept. 26 and 26Dundalk.................................... -Oct. I) and lu I »rera ............ .. Sept to and Oct 1
DunnvlUe...............  ........Sept U and U I Te.awater ....................... .. Oct. 7 and •
Durham ........... ...,..Sept. -8 anu -4 1 xhameevllle ......... Sept 31 and Oct 1
Elmira........................................—S1 2®*n<112.’ Tbadfard ..................... SeP1- w an««9ft,5R
Elmvale ................................................... Oet1 • SîîüH0* ..............................'lüü' 11 m3 8
Kmbro ......  .................... ..'li': . Thereld ........••••«.••v®ept *• ana 3*
Erno........... .. .... ........Sept. 23 and .4 Tllleonburg ........ Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Emedale...... .. .... ■■ • -SeP,1- ?* | Tweed ................. ................... .............. Oct. 1-3

fS^ound .v.v.:vr^dSh I :::::::::::
Fenwick................................ .. -Oot 3 and i I wallaceburg ......................... Sept 30-Oct. 1
Fergus.................... ...............Sept. 24 and 36 I Wallacetown ...........■■'••r Sep*- 8f'JJ
Fevereham..................... Sept til and Oct 11 Walter's FalU ................ Sept, id and 17

Fort Erie..................................Sept- and te I Watardown ..................................... .. Oct. 7
Forest............... .. ............... lî I
Fort William......................... I g«tj°rd ................................................
.. .....................................................Sept. 1* and 1# I Weston
KrankvlU............ .....................»*P<- “ *? W£l'e"*port **
Galeita .. »• ••..Sept M and 26 I wlarton‘ • *
Oalt _....................^..,,;,e..06L 2 and 3 wmiamatown
Georgetown •#» ••• • ^îAi Centre
Glencoe ,,••»# •##. • Sept* 28 and 84 J Windsor # »

8S3 4MF™5dt4«ijgfS3i S..............

•ür^-8

siis:8fftod'i#. ^ w
..Oct • and 81 Placer Stampede Near Telkwa, S.C- 

ie Causing Anxiety.

year. Ûueatlty shipped for orders—did.- | n 
W0 bushels va 632.000 bushel* last week 
and 1.264.000 bushel* last year. Total
SSUttLS' JTWS ŒS'C,
week and 6.170,000 bushel* last year. 1

.... 446

kertonein
GRAIN MARKETS LJ4 20 FALL FAIRS 4r

GRAIN AND PRODUCC.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

Issued by the Agricultural Societies 
B'.aucb ot the Ontario Department oi 

i Agriculture. Toronto. 3. Lockle 
The Liverpool market closed ’id Iwer kU(. .rintendsnt; on wheat, and unchanged on corn. Ber- " ®

lln and Budapest %c lower. , .........
— I Abingdon...........

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET I Acton Fall Fair
1 Alfred ..................

Allis ton ...........

*07EUROPEAN MARKET».
.op* Members aranuard Stock Exchange■ Ontario oats—New. white, 22c to 34c 

►ctedly Large World '>ut*l6e; 35c to Idc track Toronto.

nenta of Wheat Exer- 

Depressing Influence.

SgnCAOO, Sept. 16.—World shipment» 
larger than expected had a depreee- 
fect today In wheat.
«lent rally, but the market closed

.000
,0<W Oet 1 Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 

Bought and Sold 
SMILEY A STANLEY

RADICAL CHANGES 
ARE RECOMMENDED

Manitoba flour^-Quotations at Toronto 
First patents. 66 66, in cotton 10c 

more: second patents, 66. in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', 64.10. In jute.

Manitoba oats — No. 2 C.W.. 4p*e: No. 
3 C.W., 36foe, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New. No. 2, 14c to lie 
There was | outside; (7c. track, Toronto.

„ v . , Bean»—Imported, hand-picked. 62.30 to
gvy at a range varying from tic net aj.40 p*r bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
«une to to advance .A a shade. Corn I $1.75 to $1.60; primes, $1.60.
sStA a final setback of % to He. and I -----------
ffflnlehed with a lose of tic to an Manitoba wheat—New crop, for 8ep- 
E]-gain. In provlalon# the outcome tember shipment from Fort William. No. 
m Irregular, strung out from 10c off j northern. -64c; No. 2 northern, 62c.

are :homln- ' 
l nipped 
I* and

0 0 0 40 00 0 • 4
is -i:\of Wheat—DULUTH, Kept.

No. 1 hard, 8*%c; No. 1 northern, 37%c;
No. 3 do.. 86% to 86%c; Hept., »7c asked; I Ah'Ins tun ... 
Dec., 87% to 88c asked; May, »3<r asked I AmeUaeburg

I Amneraiourg 
Ai.casier ....

■ Arthur.........
16.—Close — I Asnwortb ..

-.ja-Bî: star- **** ■*46 -t
hr. FLEMING & MARVINCity Auditor Sterling Would 

Prevent Delay in Tax 

Collection».

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET

Whea£5sepL?L86t4c;*Dsc., 87%c; May, I Ayimer ... 

02% to »3%c: No. 1 hat'd. »y%c; No. 11 Ayum ..... 
northern, 86% to $8%c; No. 2 do., 84% | Bancroft .

Barrie .... 
uayevUle 
Beacnuurg 
Beams v ill* 
Beaverton

Members ef dtanUerd jMeck ■»f
310 LUM3DEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4021-d.

0

to 8»%c.
Corn—No. 3 yellow. 70 to 70%c 
Oats—No. 3 white, 16% to 3»%c. 
Rye—No. 2. 60 to 62c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

4 0 0 0 •
ONE CHIEF COLLECTOR •4-7

up.
ita furnished most of * he reaeon 
irprlse regarding wheat xorld shlp- 
k the forwardings from that coun-

I —• -
weather and crop Buckwheat—No. 2. 52c to »8c. outside.____ shortage in primary receipt».

contrasted with a year ago. Prom- |
last <°r a while to ct^jthatand- I Barley—For malting. 60c to 63c (47-lb.
IS Sfiretofy* 'mS SSSff’thlr. **»); for feed. 48c to 4de. outside, nom- 
SS ïtm a substantial inerjaae of the i~l. _______

vlMWe ‘“ppL1ti)<!wlWB|i*ng*up and eastern Com—American. No. 2 yellow. 7IHc,
onF^ces. Swcks rnade the corn | c.Lf., Midland; 86c. track. Toronto.
^hou‘?COT0Ttn”^dfyCec°vertn6 I MiUfeed—Manitoba bran. $22 to 633 in 
ïÿLàîîSST who* were rendered Vmld ow- bag*, track. Toronto: shorts. 124 to $25;

WJWBUÜWiT».,hort’

iSQ^ GLTIWar “ “ •“ “ 
JUrma », as.'gggvttg:

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

I < erllng Bank. 
Lnt. » 20 Sun 
Lateral Assur- 

rl<-an Assur- 
Llte, 60 Crown

No. 3. die to 62c per bushel, out-Ry F. ASA HALLBecner.....
aide, nominal. Beaton 

Belwood 
Berwick

, . , , Bmbrook
Up to 4 p.m., Monday, there had ar- I Blacks lock 

rived at the Union Stock Yard* 168 cars, I Blennetm . 
3621 cattle, 603 hogs. 896 sheep and lambs, | Blyth 

calves and 31 horses.

eee»»••#•••
Should Have Charge of All 

Employee in That De

partment.

Member Standard Stock and Mining*wsavi.«
eues Solicited

WEST

UNION STOCK YARDS
STOCKSCOBALT AND POR 

Correspond enci 
64 KINO ST. ad-7le

Toronto.Phono M. 2266.in tee. 20 Mur- 
11 nion Fire, 80 Bobcaygeon .....

Bolton ...................
Bon Held ...............
Botnweil corner*

Receipts of live stock at the City Tards I ^cTbndie*. " " 
331 cattle, 70 hogs. 461 | Brad lord ....

Brampton
The quality of cattle was fair to good, I ëîinS£,y ' 

generally speaking, with one of the best I uruce Mines 
oads of export steers, 1426 lbs., seen on I Brussels .... 
either market. 1 Burlord ....

Trade was generally good, at last I Burk s Falls 
Thursday's quotation*, fn all depart
ments.

210
INVESTORS

High-class bonds are offered In the pre-
atrssr’ysa1» rtaîk
answered. 0,HARA A COMPANY, 

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange. ) 
Id Toronto SL, Toronto
Eng. Winnipeg, M«s

CITY CATTLE MARKET
City Auditor SUrllng wa» asked by 

the city council to investigate the 
of the delay In the collection of 

year», and

E INVITED S

CO. were 16 care, 
sheep and lamb* and 76 calves. cause

taxes tor the past live 
U> recommend such changes as would 
prevent delay in the future, 
milted his report yesterday. It points 

of the system and

ick Exehengs

..Toronto London,
He sub--d- LOUIS J. WEST A CO.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 80 Burlington

Ssles ICsOeoonia ...
Crawford and Co. sold 1 load of export- I campbeIlford 

era, 1426 lbs., at a fraction over $7. | CampbellvtUe ..
Maybe* and Wilson sold 1 load of I carp.....................

stocker» and butchers; butchers at 66.60 I Castleton...........
to 66.36; Stockers, $4.60 to $5. I Cayuga..................

There were 10 milkers and springers, I Charlton .............
at $60 to >80 each. I Chatham...........

James Armstrong bought 3 milkers and I cnesiey .............a a a ■trsLaas^isr«««.wfc assffi<*-
760 lbs., St $3.60. I Cobden ............. .

Jae. Hallid* bought 14 butchers, 1000 I Cobourg ......... .
lbs. at $6.36. I Colbome.............

Jesse Dunn bought 4 feeders, 1040 lbs., | Coldwater.........
at |6.60. „„ I Collingwooo ..

Dunn tod Levack sold: Lambs, at 66.60 Comber .............
to 66.60; sheep, at 64.50 to 66; calves, at Cookstowu ....

•* " *« S3 ;
Delaware ..
Demorestirtile 
Desboro .... 
Dorchester...

out the weakn»
It recommends radical changes.

He advocates putting ail the col
lectors under a head collector, who 
will be attached to the treasury de
partment and have full control of all 
the employee of the tax collection de
partment. He points out that under 
the present system t'.ie collectors are 
appointed by the cicy council, tod 
their assistants sre appointed by tbs 
city treasurer, thus instituting a dual 
authority that necessarily makes for 
laxity on the part of employee.

He contends that extension of tbs 
dates by the city council for the re
turn of the rolls 1» the main trouble 
in getting the rolls In. and that If 
the dty council would not Interfere 
with the return of the rolls on the 
specified dates, there would be no 
doubt ss to the nolle being returned 
promptly. All arrears would then be 
turned over to arrears of taxe» de
partment.

COBA1Æ A N Ü*InOBCCPTNKX»TOtSi d

CON RE DE^Xt^N^FE^U 1LD1NG . 
Phones—Day. M. 1*06; Nkrtat. P. 2717

RAM A CO. *
■ t Kxehasgsw WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close.

. 663» 16% 46 66(4
... 86 8S% 86 65%

)BONDS
J. P. CANNON A CO.*kmg*Letter .a O. a Wheat—

Oct .........
Dw. ...........

Gate— 
Oct...............
May...........

Members dtsnderd _gtock Exensns*. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

•OLD ON COMMISSION.
66 KINO STREET WEST, TORONT 

Adelaide 3S42-8343-S344

REBT. 246
jûîmanf8polnt»?*with^ompari* 

follow.:

I Binneapells 
1 Duluth ....
Winnipeg . •
Chicago ...

Tear
ago.Monday, ago- 

. 642 • 616
B. H. WATT CHICAGO MARKETS Porcupine Legal Cards413 Twites me1088ted” J. P. Bickell * Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Wheat- 
Sept. ..
Dec. ..

?2391461445 COOK A MITCHELL, asrrlsters, Belie)- 
Temple Building, 

Block, South for
18794 fore. Notarise, ate., 

Toronto; Kennedy’s 
cuptoe. .ks Open. High. Lew. Close.gT. LAWRENCE MARKET. Sd

8* 61% II
........... 60% 61 66%
......... 86% 66% 86% 86%

5i$ ?» ;!S 5ÎS 8U3.............. «* 1,1 ”» **

........... 41% 61% 41
........... 44 44 48

.... 47 47 44

...16.80 16.10 16.7» 16.76 

...17.90 17.60 17.62 17.62

...10.62 10.86 10.62 10.66 
...10.60 10.66 10.60 10.66 
...10.40 10.40 10.87 10.87

...11.10 11.10 11.06 11.06 

...11.12 11.12 11.07 11.07 

...10.10 10.82 10.60 10.82

4 Iff*" Receipts of farm produce were 1°°
B Voti1^ to Iifto
■ ti7 per ton for No. 1. and 814 to 8

m ffl0a’fo^-One hundred bushel, sold at 40c.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCKor exchsage Stack» NEW INSURANCE 
COMPANY STARTS

«Myr ...
Corn— MONTREAL, Sept. If.—At the Mon

treal Stock Tarde, West End Market, re
ceipts of live stock for the week ended 
Sept. 13 were 3*00 cattle,- 4000 sheep and 
lambs, 1600 hogs and 1660 calves. The 
supply on the market thla morrfng for 
sale amounted to 2600 cattle, 3300 sheep 
tod tomba noo hogs and 14Ô0 calves.

Owing to the demand lately from Amer
ican buyers for stocker», feeding cattle 
and common bulls, and the good prices 
being realised for the same, the offer- rngîVtoch Stock on this market Sere 
the largest for many months past. Sales 
of common bulls were at $8.60 to $3.76, 
feeding steers, at $6 to $6.26. and stockera, 
at $3.26 to $4.26 per cwL in car joto 
while the tone of the market

stronger, and price# were 
higher than a week

Sep;. ,;...
Dec Drayton ...Ma

Savings A

Peas, bu»he‘ ..................... * 2J VL»
Osts. bushel................. . 0 88 ow
Rye. bushel • • - . ..
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51

Sept ....
Dec...........
May ....

Pork—

5 5$

% 46% Two Instalments.
He recommends that taxes tie paid 

in two instalments, that there be no 
discounts, and that Interset be chare- 
ed on arrearages. He holds that to 
carry out this plan the estimate* 
would have to he made up and the 
rate struck early In each year. He 
suggests that ths head collector could 
wortt out a plan ho eut the change» 
Into effect. ^ ,

Auditor Sterling notes that the col
lectors excuse delay hi return of the 
rolls by the need for mere assistance. 
Also that the collectors are governed 
by the city council, and not by the 
treasurer. He corrects ths general 
Impression that the collector» deposit 
collections In their own name In the 
banks. The collections sre d*g>oetted 
to the credit of the city.

This recommended reorganization of 
the tax collecting department will no 
doubt be discussed In a conference. If 
It to eventually approved by the city 
council It will make tax collecting as 
sure a thing as sre the taxes them
selves.

Empire Life Company Will 

Specialize in Under Aver

age Lives.

0 66 ■••• Jan. 
0 62

...87 76 to $8 OO"
7 60

“tor---

Sept ...........
Oct.................

eA Savings ’
‘ Alslke. No. 1, bushel.îss-griesft....»
"Mit,“tar............n. « » « g

Hay. mixed.......................  14 00 l® 00
Straw, bundled, ton... 1* 00 .........
Straw, loose, ton............ * 00 .........

/Wôutomf_per bushel....|0 60 to $0 46

6 50
6 60 Jan.

Lrn Bank
Indestirial Steaks
Imlia-d Sorka.

Sept 
Oct . 
Jan. .

The latest development In Canadian 
life Insurance to the formation of the 
Empire Life Assurance Co., a Toronto 
concern which will specialise in under
average or sub-standard lives. This is 
a new departure for a Canadian In
surance corporation, and for that rea
son it» progress wW be closely 
lowed.

A well-known English company, the 
Clerical, Medical and General, has so 
specialized In sub-standard risks for 
nearly a century with satisfactory re
sults. It Insures those who at one time 
or other have been declined by life In
surance companies. Altho these par- 9 
sons often live km g and active lives, 
they are not up to the standard re
quired by ordinary life officers, and 
are therefore classed as sub-standard 
It to a well-known fact that when a 
man finds be has been listed ss under- 
average, he to all the more anxious to 
secure Insurance and that he begins 
to lake better care of himself. Hence 
It to that sub-standard Insurance 1» • 
profitable business.

The Empire Life has an authorteeB 
capital of «1,000,000 In 10,000 shares of* 
«100 each, of wWôh 7500 shtues. 10 per 
cent paid, are to be issued at a pre
mium. Hon. Thdipa* Crawford ef To- 
tonto l* president

cattle was 
fully 26c per cwL

îhïi G? ths .SSriSt for sheep and lamb.

^Hogs* continue weak prices today, -cor- 
Inc a further decline of lfc “it * J.a the indication» are that they Sm-^Jtm Tow'S- In the near future.

PRIMARY RECEIPTS AND SHIP
MENTS.Watt

Spring chicken», dreseed,

* •... Oct, 8 
Oct 7 end 6 
ipt. 19 and 20

Wheat—
This wk. Last wk. last yr.

Receipts.........2.884.000 1.62LOOO 2,074,000
«tigment» ...1,863.000 1,387,000 1,274,000

....1,078,000 1,242.000 1.067,000
... 617.000 461,000 662,000

1,571,000 
6*1.000

Sept.
. OcL

stock axe«aass
3 and 4 

Sept. 86 and 30 
Sept. 28 and 2- 
Sept. 17 and II 

... Oet.
2? and \

nk Buildisg
O

Receipt*
Shipments 

Oat»—
Receipt» .........1,8*2.000 1,466,000
Shipments ... 696.000 210,000

0 20 0 23b■7246
Sept.r spring chickens, alive,

Id. ...................... . . . . . - -•
fc Fowl, per Ih............................. 0 16
l C Beef.forequarters. cwt.|8 0» to $9 00 

, 1 Reef, hindquarters, cwt.12 00 13 60
11 R-ef, choice rides, cwt. .10 00 11 00
7W' Beef, medium, cwt...............* 00

' be-f. common, cwt..
# Mutton, cv. t..........
E v-al* ew* - -I

■ff Dressed 1 
II Spring to:

0 180 16 Sept.
. Oct M ,^-J

Sept. 2
. Oct

I» . Sept.... 
............capital and hunger.

Beth Are Allied
Dublin Transport Workers.

UNITED STATES VISIBLE
Sept 17 and 111 
...............Sept. 13

: Visible grain supply in the United 
States today, last week and a year ago 
compare a* follows:

Sept. 13 
1618

otton. Oral». ii Gravenhurst 
Guelph ....
H allburton 
Hamilton ..
Hanover ...
Harrow ...
Hepworth ..
Hlghgate..............
Holstein...............
Huntsville ......
Hymers ... 
llderton .. 
lngersoll .
Jarvis ....
Kagawong 
Keane ..
Kemble ..
Kempt vine 
Kilsyth ..
Kincardine 
Kingston .
Lakefleld .
Lambeth .
Langton .
Lanadowns ............................

6 OO
.. 7 00 10 00
..10 nn 13 00 
..13 25 13 75 
..14 00 16 00

ins & Co. (Can.
■ays:

Sept 1» 
cable

L 8 Sept. 14 
1612

Wheat .. .46,506,000 45,076,000 26.676,000
Com..........  6.301,000 3,110.000 1,166,000
Oats ... ..28.637,000 27,643,000 6,837,000

Compared with a week ago the visible 
wheat shows an Increase of 1,4*0,000 

increase of 2.061,000

MAY AFFECT O.T.F. WORK.NEW YORK.
HtTnger~has bicorne “the ally of organ- 
Ued*caplta! In the fight agatost the 
Dublin transport workers. By the 
end of this week the spectre of «btov- 
atlon will be a grim reality to the 
foul slums of the city, where life at 
best to a hand-to-mouth struggle to 
keep body and soul together.

There 1» no sign of weakening, how
ever, on the part of James Larkins

WINMI.EO Q—AIN MARKET W •'

erpool cables wheat prices on the local tng to Manchester yesterday, sand he 
market were easier, the close showing a believed he had a divine mission to
rto^ow’Â.Vaïs «S hmeenwean?toTrXnddrimntfe

fB^-^VtL%Chînnorthemee 86%c; had'raised the flag of SMMBtftsm

W- assess1No. 1 red winter. 88c; No. 2 do., 86%c; çi^g^g of Ireland. .
No. 8 do.. 88%c. „ . „ _

Oats—No. 3 C.W., 86%c; No. I C.W..
34%c; extra No. 1 feed. 86%c; No. 1 feed.
34%c; No. 2 feed, 32%c.

Barley—No. 3, 41c; No. 4, 46%o,
Jected. 4*%c; feed, 43%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., |L*7;
«1.24; No. 8 C.W.. *1.11%.

WORLD’S WHEAT SHIPMENTS

Broomhall reports the world’s ship
ments of wheat as follows: Wheat—13,- 
328.000 bushels vs. 12,080,000 bushels last 
week and 14.676,000 bushels last year.
Com—6,698,000 bushels vs. i,677,000 bush
els lost week and 7,397,000 bushels last

RUMORED CHANGES 
ON RAILWAY BOARD

-11rs
.................Sept. 17 and IS

.................OcL 1» and 11 ,
............... -..........VANCOUVER, B.C. Sept. 15.—
• 2 (Can. Press.)—A despatch last nlglit

.*." .SspL 2* from Telkwa. where there has been 
8ePOet *71and1* a *tamP*de to a new placer find 110 

.'..V.’.ÔcL 1 and 11 miles southeast of Telkwa, expresses
•'.........I “a î the fear that it may seriously affect
' ' ».'wZ*k aTto 26 construction on the O.T.P. as there 

Or« * and i are 6000 men now employed within 
"'girt IT and II a radio» of 125 miles of the new find. 

..'.‘.SspL 17 tn4 U A lack of provisions for men to the 

....Sept 16 and 17 field Is causing anxiety, a» every

...........................oct. 7 I pack horse 1* on the trail.
......................... Oct. 111----------------------------------

' "T.VoSlV» ATLANTIC COMPANIES» WÀR

.. OchTand'lO Canada May Bsnsfit ss Rssult of 
Sept. 16 and IT I Quarrel Ovsr Emigrant Traffic

................. Oct. 3
Sept. 16 and 17

'".'.'."bct.'7<and *1 steamship war to dealt with in a re- 
. *. ' Sept. 29 and 30 port of the trade and commerce de- 
; o*t u and Î* partment today In all probability.

.................................. O0LI-8 the result <* the quarrel that has
"süetSïand 2* broken out between the North Qer- 
W Sect 26 man Lloyd and the Hamburg Amcri- 
sipt'28 and 24 can lines With regard to the division

................... Sept 28 of the North Atlantic emigrant pas-
.. Sept. 17 and 1* *enger traffic will be to provide this 
.. Sept. 16 and 17 fall additional facilities for the trane- 

• ,FepH ;! portatlon of Canadian produce to Oer- 
" 88ept 22 and 38 I men ports via Boston and Baltimore 
Sept 30 and Oct.'l at low rates-

0FARM PRCD-JCE, WHOLESALE.EXCHANGE 

> OF TRADE

e invited.

.$18 on to $13 50 
10 00’lay. No. 1, car lot*, 

'-draw, car lota. ton.. Mills and Bernier to Retire, 
Broder and Bergeron to 

Succeed.

buahels; com an 
bushels, and oats an Increase of 985,000 
bushel*.

During the corresponding week a year 
ago wheat Increased 3,689,000 bushels; 
com Increased 326,000 bushels, and oats 
Increased 1,269,000 bushels.

29 Il 85 
11 95 
0 28

I Potatoes, car lot* ...............
potatoes. New Brunswick. 
Bi tter, creamery, lb. rolls. 
Sutter, separator, dairy.. 
Butter, creamery, solids..
Ruttei, store lots.................
'"’heese, old r>“- lb........... ....
Cheese *»<•— lb.....................

: Pxg*. new-laid ...............
j; Worey, extracted, lb. 

Prit-e) combs, dozen.

85

24
25

0 25It. W.
HTO

II 27
20 0 21
15 0 15
14 0 14
25 0 26

OTTAWA, Sept. 15,—Rumor has It 
that two changes are to be made In 
the personnel of the board of railway 
commissioners. James Mills, who was 
appointed in January, 1604, It is said, 
will be succeeded by Andrew Broder. 
M.P. for Dundas since 1196, and one 
of the government whdpe. He went 
west with Premier Borden to the pre
election tour of 1611.

The deputy chief commissioner, 
Hon M. E. Bernier, it to said, will be 1 
succeeded by J. G. H. Bergeron, for
mer member for Beauharoeto and a 
notable lawyer to Quebec, 
deputy speaker of the jtouse of com
mon» In 1891-90. Hon. Mr. Bernier 
was minister of Inland revenue to the 
Laurier government of 1600, and was 
appointed to the raUway board in 1604 
at the same time as Commissioner- 
Mills.

The appointment of Andrew Broder 
would mean a vacancy to the Dun
dee seat.

a In 0790.
246tf

MAY
FOLLOW REPORT

Government Officials Implicated 
in Alienation of the Public 

Domain.
OTTAWA. Sept. 15.—An interim r#-~> 

port has been made by Mr. T. R. Fer- v 
guson. K-C-, of Winnipeg, who wa» 
appointed by the government to make 
an inquiry into th» alienation of tba;?-"' 
public domain under the LaugjK 
regime. U I» understood that the 
port to of a startling character? an# 
Implicates several prominent govern
ment official», whose dismissals will 
be asked for- No action will likely 
be taken un'tl the return of Hon. Ih. 
Roche, a* most of the officials In
volved are in the departmen* of the 
lnterlo -.

DISMISSALS0 1312
50 3 00

HIDES AND SKINS.

i Prices revised daily by E. T Carter 
¥.'&■. 85 6Mst Front street. Dealer* 

Wool Tarn*. Hide*. Calfekine arJ =’— 
■ kins. Raw Fur*. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—

e

E& SON Leamington . 
Lindsay • • * * • 
Lion's Head 
Llstowel 
Lorlng . •. 
Lyndhurat 
Maberiy ■. 
Madoc ...-. 
Magnetewan . 
Manltowanlng 
Markdale .... 
Markham ....

re and Financial
erjMSfitfya.'rsft»».»

<heepaklna ........................
Horaehair. pot- lb.------
Horsehld»*, No. 1.........

- Tallow, No. 1, per lb...
—Wool.

OTTAWA. Sept. 16—The Atlanticr»«
LOAN *r,10 DOUBLE PRESENT SIZE.37x:.

GENTS 56 I He was
OTTAWA. Sept 16.—(Can. Pres#.) 

—Provision will be made at this ecs- 
■’ sion of parliament for an addition to 

the Dominion Archive# Building, which 
will make it nearly twice a» large ne 
at present. The present building to 
found to be entirely Inadequate. The 
matter wa* recently brought to the 
attention of lion. Robert Rogers, with 
the result that plans are now being 
prepared by the chief architect for a 
splendid new structure.

064arlue. Royal Fire.
U nderwritsr*

Fire, German-Am- - 
Provincial Plate 

neral Accident « 
Accident & Plato 

te (Has* Insurant-» 
Lancashire

re-
,rk r.-.

16 No. 2 C.W. • Coarse, unwashed 
' < Fine, unwashed . 

V - Coarse, washed . 
I Fine, washed ...

Marmora.............17 Marsbslue......... ..
Massey ..........................
Matheson ...................
Mattawa.....................
Maynooth ...................
Max ville ......................
McDonald's Corners

McKellar .
Meaford

:
26

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

*• Sugar* are quoted In Toronto, In bags. 
-or cwt.. as follows : _
Cvtra. granulated. St. Lawrence... $4 6n

, do. do. Red oath’s.................................. 4 6*
V do. do Acadia .......................

Ouar-
and Liability In-

26tf
M. 592 and P. 66/

a.

4 55

By George McManui188«>

Bringing Up FatherEY&C0. as
to

. - Toronto
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W $ *1obert Simpson Company, limited
Men’s New Fall Suits, $7.45

Close» at 
5.30 p.m.Store opens 

8.30 a.m. PROr

Men’s Derby Hats
Christy’s English productions. Come and let us show 

von the latest for Fall. They represent everything the 
Christy management has learned about the making of hats 
in a long and successful career. Ask for the Feather
weight, self-conforming and cushion eweatband, which 
adjusts itself kindly to the head. Extra fine quality felt.

ÊÊ

fe Æ

.Wednesday morning at 8.30 we put on sale Men’s New 
Fali Suits, made from some of England’s choicest tweeds 
and worsteds. The new browns, grays and mixed materi
als come in fascinating patterns that will please you. They 

tailored in perfect fitting, single-breasted, three-button 
styles. Every' garment is the result of careful high class 
tailoring. Fine twill mohair linings. Wednesday.. 7.45

MEN’S BLUE SERGE PANTS, $2.50. ,
Made from reliable English navy blue serge cloth, will 

wear well, stylish and neatly tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. 
Price

OF■

are

BEV:NSEi jr \ x
•rat Mu •. \ »y*»Men’s and Youths’ Stiff Hats, very dressy style, in 

medium or the larger proportions, in a deep rolling brim, 
wide bindings and a deep silk band bow at back. Special
quality English fur felt. Wednesday...........................150

Men’s or Youths’ Large Club Check Golf Caps, new 
American shape, all wool fabrics and extra well finished. 

Wednesday

\
» Hon. Dr. 

Child i:
m nf

i
K■f - *

Have ai■•«% y 2.50S‘ U and the 
.Régulai 
Clear.v3 *•

MEN’S FALL WEIGHT OVERCOATS.
This Popular-Priced Overcoat for Fall Wear will give 

satisfactory wear, made from English tweed, in gray, with 
neat pattern ; smart single-breasted, buttoned-tbrough, 
Chesterfield style; linings and workmanship the best 
Price..............................................................................................

t,
.75

%%(Main Floor)

New Season’s Draperies
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iSunfast Grenadine, $2.50 Per Yard—This new fabric 
is 50 inches wide, and comes in soft-toned effects. A beauti
ful silk with invisible block pattern for casement windows, 
hall windows, halls, libraries and dens. In color and shades 
of old gold, brown, tan and green. This is tbe newest and 
daintiest in light drapery' fabrics. Guaranteed not to fade. 
Priced at, per yard................................................................ 2,60

Sunfast Silk Damasks, $2.50 Per Yard — Heavy, re
versible, 50 inches wide, Shades of light and dark green, 
tan, brown and old rose, for door curtains, window draper
ies or light upholstering. Guaranteed fast colors. New 
effects and very durable. Priced at, per yard................2.50

Sunfast Casement Cloth, 75c Per Yard—Delightfully 
effective, light and cheerful. Orinoka Sunfast Casement 
Cloth, 32 inches wide, in soft shades of blues, old gold, 
browns, greens, etc. The new draperies for hall, den and 
dining-room windows. Priced at, per yard .................... ...

Upholstering Tapestry—French and English uphol
stering tapestries, 56 inches wide, beautifully arranged. 
Color combinations of newest designs. These tapestries 
were selected specially for upholstering purposes. The 
prices range from 75c, $1.00 to $3.00 per yard. Estimates 
and suggestions given by qualified men free of charge at 
your house. Phone, call or write, Drapery Department, 
Fourth Floor.

f
“DURWARD” FALL WEIGHT OVERCOATS., *

Made from a light gray Donegal tweed; a choice ma
terial; single-breasted Raglan style; an English-made coat 
that is just right for well-dressed men. Price........... 26.00

,

i n
j i \fc

m\ 1»
: '■ÜSÿimmi
•^PJ YOUNG MEN’S BROWN TWEED SUITS.

Smartly tailored, in a single-breasted style, with single- 
breasted vest, to show slightly above lapel of coat; long, 
medium cut trousers, with cuffs or plain bottoms. The ma
terial is a rich, medium brown, with a neat small stripe. 
This suit is perfectly tailored, and lined with best serge. 
Sizes 32 to 35. Wednesday ..................................................

300 Boys’ Double-Breasted Two-Piece Suits, with full 
cut bloomer pants, of imported English brown tweed cloths; 
neat patterns; strongly tailored, and well lined. Sizes 24 
to 34. Special Wednesday......................... ........................3.25

3*****1 P 10.00
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\A Wonderful Display of

New Carpets 
and Rugs

(Main Floor)t. a
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Sideboard», built of hardwood, quartered oak flnlah, British bevel 
plate mirror, two cutlery drawers, one long linen drawer and good cup
board space. Wednesday selling ............................................................... 12.10

Buffets, In golden oak finish, British bevel plate mirror, good drawer 
and cupboard space. Wednesday selling ........................... .................. 18.40

Extension Tables, In golden oak finish, top 48 x 41, and extends to 6 
A^dnesday selling .......................................................................... 10.60

Dining Chairs built of quartered oak, finished golden, seats uphol
stered in genuine leather; sets consist of five side chairs and one arm 
chair. Wednesday selling ^....................................... ................ . 1S.76

/
}

English Chintz, 12Vac Per Yard—32 inches wide, in 
rose, pink, blue, helio, yellow, etc., floral and conventional
patterns, delightful for bedroom curtains, cushions, box The floors of owGarpet Department are crowded with an enormous range of new and very

a coverings, etc. Very special value at, per yard............12/a attractive Rugs and Carpets. Opr buyer has just returned from Europe, having spent many
New Couch Covers $2.00 Each — Heavy reversible weeks, visiting the beetmanufacturers in England, France and Germany, searching for choice 

striped tanestrv in blue green and brown stripes. Full unusual floor coverings, as well as securing some splendid values, which we know will be apprê
te 100 x 60 fringed all around. Verv special value at, elated by careful buyers. . a x. " ;. « . , ^ 4 , _ , ,

Z ” "........................2.00 We have given very special attention to the selection of Oriental Rugs, large and small
sizes, and to the assembling of a unique stock of fine quality seamless Wilton Rugs.

1
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(Fourth Floor)

School Boots for Boys and Girls
BOYS’ BOX KIP BOOTS, $1.99.

Made on a neat easy-fitting Blucher last, double stand
ard screw soles, comfortable low heels. A boot that will 
stand lots of hard wear. Sizes 1 to 5, V ednesday, L99j 
sizes 11 to 13, t\ ednesday...................................................

Brussels RugsOriental Rugs
;riowt

Keep your homes attractive by giving your parlor and dining-room 
a home-llke appearance. The new Imported and Domestic Papers will 
suit any taste at reasonable prices. We will send a man to give you an 
estimate of color scheme and cost free of charge. Phone Wall Paper 
Department, or call.

n to ex
perienced housekeepers that It Is unnecessary to enlarge 
upon them. In this season's selection motit of the designs 
are small and refined, suited for almost any room, the 
especially attractive feature about them being their beau
tiful colorings. Among them will be found email Persian 
effects full of Interesting detail, as well os small conven
tional and self-color effects. In addition to the lurge range 
of designs and colors, we have been careful to supply 
also a big range of qualities to meet the requirements of 
almost everyone. We quote two qualities below, repre
senting two grades we can recommend with every confi
dence, being the products of the best English manufac
turers.

Their peculiar advantages are so weir kIn this department, among the large Rugs, there are 
several beautiful specimens of Klrmanshah, Hamadan, 
Meshed, Anatolian and Chinese Rugs.

One is a light drawing-room Rug, in a close, firm 
quality; the colors are champagne, rose pinks, greens and 
creams; a wonderful medallion effect, very silky and rich. 
Size 18 ft. 3 In. x 10 ft. 2 in. Price

Another splendid specimen, suitable for a dining
room, living-room or library, Is a rich, warm red Meshed, 
In handsome medallion design, with deep, lustrous blues
and tans. Size 10 ft. 1 In. x 8 ft. 2 in. Price........."152,35

We have secured a fine lot of thick, rich, silky 
Kazaks, for dens or halls. In very useful sizes, mostly In 
soft copper, rose, blues and tans; average sizes about 8 ft. 
x 6 ft, 8 ft. x 6 ft., 9 ft. x 6 ft., and 10 ft. x »! ft. Prices 
range from

FOR PARLORS.

New Solsettee, Silk Papers, Damasks, Tekkattee, Grass. Jaspe, end 
Cloth Effects. Soft Tapestries and Foliages, In gray, tan, buff, blue, green, 
champagne, old rose, In plain or blended colors. Per roll .26, M, M, 
.76, 1.00 and up.

1.69 ,201.75
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BOYS’ BOOTS, $1.65.
Boys’ Strong Dongola Kid Boots, laced Blucher style, 

medium weight soles, low heels. Sizes 1 to 5, M ednes
day, 1.65; sizes 11 to 13, Wednesday............................... 1.45

GIRLS’ HIGH TOP BOOTS, $2.49.
Made of strong soft calfskin, on a neat full-fitting 

Blucher last, extra high tops, medium weight soles, low 
heels. A very popular style for misses and children. Sizes 
11 to 2, Wednesday, 2.49; sizes 8 to 10Vi........................ 1.99

FOR DINING-ROOMS, DENS OR HALLS.

Tapestries, Leatherettes. Blends, Corks. Tweeds, Corduroys. Printed 
Meals, Crepes or Stripes. In browns and blues, blues and tazis, greens and 
browns, grays, reds and their blends. Per roll..............20, .36, .60, .76, 1.00

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS.

■k

2950 Rolls Parlor and Dining-Room Papers, In good designs and color
ings. to be used as lower, upper or all wall. Regular 8Bc roll, Wednes
day, .22. Regular 60c roll, Wednesday .33. Regular 76c roll, Wednea-

.. 12.50 and 13.50 
'.. 14.60 and 15.75 
.. 18.76 and 18.00 
.. 19.60 and 21.00 
... 22.50 and 24.00 
.. 25.00 and 30.00 

II ft. 3 In. x 13 ft. 6 In............. 31.25 and 33.75

ft. 6 In. x 9 ft. 0 In. ..
ft. 9 In. x 10 ft. «I In. ..
ft. 0 In. x » ft. o In. ..
ft. 0 In. x 10 ft. « In. ..
ft. 0 In. x 12 ft. 0 in. ..

11 ft. 3 In. x 12 ft. 0 in. ..

66.00 to 115.00 - / .44daySMALL ORIENTAL RUGS AT VALUES THAT ARE 
EXTRAORDINARY.

A splendid bale of nice, silky Daghestans and Cable- 
tans, only about 60 In this lot, very choice and priced 

-very low, average size about 5 ft. 6 In. x 3 ft. 6 In., at 13.75,
29.50

Another bale of 40 pieces of fine Klrmanshahs, Small

(Fifth Floor)
*

GIRLS’ BUTTON BOOTS, $1.89.
Misses’ and Children’s Button Boots, of tine dongola 

kid leather, patent toecaps, medium weight soles and low 
heels, neat and easy fitting. Sizes 11 to 2, Wednesday. 1.89; 
sizes 8 to lO'/z, Wednesday.................................................

Household Brushes and 
Wooden ware

Carpets by the Yard rc
23.76 and

Special attention has been given to the selection of 
a beautiful range of designs In English and Domestic Ax- 
mluster, Wilton and Brussels Carpels. Amongst them 
are several unusual effects In original designs, as well 
as beautiful reproductions of Oriental and self colors, 
with dainty chintz borders and richly colored floral 
chintz patterns.

Rugs, nice quality and beautifully colored. In shades of 
rose, tan and blues, average size about 6 ft. x 4 ft. Except
ional value, each

1.59
Hair Brooms, With Handles, of a thoroughly reliable quality and 

manufacture, In several grades. Wednesday........................ 76, 156 and 2.00
57.00( Second Floor)

Superb Seamless Wilton 
Rugs

Hand Bannister Brushes, a handy brush for sweeping down the stairs
with. Wednesday .......................................................................................... ..

Medicated Duetless Furniture Duster, with wood handle. Wedeee-

In the Axmlnster the prices are as follows: Per
1.50, 1.75, 255, 2.50 and 3.50Millinery Ribbons, 39c Yard 55yard

Wilton qualities are as follows: Per yard, 1.76, 1.95, 
2.25 and .28day2.75Rich Novelty Ribbons, In twelve different patterns, floral. Oriental 

and stripe designs, on dark grounds. In the season's newest shades; an 
excellent heavy quality, most desirable for millinery purposes. Wednes
day. per yard

Heavy Black Moire Ribbon, pure silk, H'i Inches wide; the correct 
ribbon for millinery; It being very much In demand, Is scarce. A special 
purchase marked at a close price, black only. Wednesday, tier yard.. .39

Never before has It been possible to make such a 
Wonderful display of these rugs, woven entlrel? without 
seam. For the past eighteen months our manufacturers 
have been busy, specially preparing for us reproductions 
of the finest eastern rugs obtainable. In many case* they 
have had to secure originals at a cost of hundreds of 
dollars. In order to effectively reproduce the Intricate 
detail and lhe mellow, delightful colors. These rugs aije 
not obtainable elsewhere, being manufactured exclusively 
for the Robert Simpson Company. We have the greatest 
confidence In hand'iug these fine qualities, which we 
know will give perfe-t satisfaction. The delightful blend
ing of colors and unusual designs are not to be found in 
any rug other than the most expensive eastern rugs, from 
which they arc copied. There Is a large range of size's 
and a selection of from thirty to forty different designs. , 
everyone of which Is woven entirely In one piece. When 
one considers the fine quality of these fine fabrics, the 
prices wlil be found to be very reasonable and only 
slightly In excess of those of the better grades of seam' d 
goodn.

No
** The Brussels range at, per yard 1,00, 1.18, 1.38, 1.56 Sanitary Dustiest Bro®m Covers, does not scatter the dust, but ab

sorbs It. Wednesday ................................... ................................ .......................... “It shoul 
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and 1.66 .26
.39 Medicated Dustless Cloth Duster, for furniture and general house 

work. A splendid disinfectant. Wednesday ...................................,..........Extra Values in Good, Reli
able Floor Coverings

55

Regular 36e White Wicker Knife Basket, with division. Wednea-
.......... .. 56

56 and .86
day

Strong Wicker Waste Paper Baskets. WednesdayHeavy, Well-Printed and Well-Seasoned English 
Linoleum, h choice of a few good designs, which will be 
discontinued; useful for kitchen or bedrooms. Regularly 
45c and 50c per square yard. Spécial Wednesday

Coed. Heavy Floor Oilcloth at 23c Per Square Yard—
We have bought about 3000 yards, the surplus «lock of a 
big manufacturer. In two widths only. There are some 
good matting, tile arid block designs, although slightly 
misprinted. 36 Inches and 54 Inches wide. Special Wed- 
nesday

Passepartout Pictures Regular 20c Value White Weed Knife Boxes, with division. Wed-
.15nesday39

Dainty Pictures, In a large range of subjects, neatly bound, in assorted 
colors of binding. rea<$> for hanging. Brices, each....................  .12'/a to .15

POSTCARD FRAMES.
Made up In our own '.forkroom, a neat narrow black bead. You should 

see these frames at this price. Wurth 25c each. Each ....
PICTURE FRAMING.

Now is the time to get your pictures framed. Prices reasonable.

Splash Mats, with decorations, for behind wash 
Wednesday ......................................... ........................ .16

Regular 25c Wicker 
basins to protect wall.

KITCHENWARE SECTION.
Aluminum Preserve Kettles, for preserving peaches and pears, guar

anteed 99 per cent, pure aluminum and made seamless. Wednesday, 
according to size ........................................................... 96, 1.11, 159, 1.48 and

Regular 26c Aluminum Pie Plates, made without a seam. Wednes-

.23......... 9 / A Snap in Inexpensive, Seamless, Imported Axmm-
eter Rvni, choice of several good designs, three sizes only 
—9 ft. x :> ft., ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., and 9 ft. x 12 ft. All at.

16.65

Among this wonderful assortment, special attention 
should be given to three ruga which are quite unloue in 
their style. One Is a plqin soft gray blue centre with 
an exquisite Ghlordes bolder. In tans and cream, being on- prie- 
taken from an old sixteenth century prayer rug. Another 
reproduction displays extraordinary detail in both, centré, 
corner pieces and border, the original being a priceless 
Kashan. The third Is a rendering of the "Tree of LW 
design, found In the early Persian Rugs, woven on spit 
roce or on old Ivory grounds.

The following Illustrate the various sizes made, with

.15day>

Travelling Goods Specials BIG VALUES IN NEW TAPESTRY SQUARES.
A splendid choice of bright colors and designs, mark

ed low for quick selling:
7 ft. 6 In. x 9 ft. 0 In...........
9 ft. 0 In. x 9 ft. 0 In .........
9 ft. 0 In. x 10 ft. 0 in. .
9 ft. 0 In. x 12 ft. u In. .

10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. 0 In. .

16Regular 26c Aluminum Jelly Cake Tine, seamless. Wednesday

Sierm Lanterns for Out-ef-Doors Use, with globe and.strong burner. 
Gives a brilliant light. Regular 75c line. Wednesday ........................... .

Regular 20c Japanned Duet Pane, with long flexible wire handle, to 
prevent stooping. Wednesday ............... ....................................................... /*

.69Steamer Trunks, vulcanized fibre bound, wide slats, two straps, strong 
lock arid bolts,. neatly lined, with tray, all sizes. Regular price $5.25. 
AY ednesday, special

Tourist Trunks, waterproof canvas coveted, heavy brass dome corners, 
two leather straps, deep covered tray anti dress Iray, all sizes. Reguta- 
$6.64, $7.00 and 17.50. Wednesday, special ..................

Suit Casas, cowhide leather, steel frame, swing handle, brass lock and 
catches, llr.cn lined, with pocket, all sizer. Regular ^$5.95. Wednesday, 
special................ .................................-............................................................. 5.00

558
.... 658

7.26 a-, re!104.65 .... 656prices.
10.00 Heavy Make of Cuspidors, painted enamel red or blue or green. Wed-........  16.00

........ 22.50

........ 35.75

........  45.00

ft. 7 
ft. 7 
ft. 7 
ft. 10 
ft. 0 
ft. 10

I ft. 0
II ft. li

1X
.2510 nesday500 FINE QUALITY MOTTLED AXMIN8TER RUGS 

27 IN. x 64 IN., AT $1.66.
These are made from short ends of yam. In a very 

good quality, which sells In regular designs at $2.75. Thk 
lot, all nicely colored

x
10x GA8 STOVE DEPARTMENT, 

$3.00 FOR $2.26.
........  5.00 !*

59.00X
. 75.00 .
. 85.00 
. 85.00

X
A Gas Heater which will take the chill off the ream and make th# 

place comfortable. Heaters are strongly made, have nlcxel trimmings and 
take up little floor space. Equipped with a powerful 
and economical burner, and with a separate key

in good mottled effect, to clearX -fflat *.x 14 ;.65
Club Bags, walrus grain leather, heavy hand 

sewn frame, double handles, strong brass lock and 
catches, leather lined, with pork»?: : size* 1k und 
?Q inches. Régulai price $'■' and $'•. Wednesday 
special, Ij inch, 6.00; 20-uic.................................

i

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited tap to shut off gas with when heater is not in use. 
Heater can be moled to any part of the house

2586.50 Wednesday's pr:t;c
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